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Foreword

A NTON Lubowski was mv friend. Once we travelled to New York and
Abu.k in one weekend to see iJ we could bring about a reconciliatory
meeting between Sam Nujoma of the South West Africa People's Organi-
sation (Swapo) and Dirk Mudge of the Democratic Turnhalle Alliance (DTA)
That was quite some time before the implementation of Resolution 435 began,
which culminated in the Constituent Assembly elections that led to Namibia's
independence. According to the following account, his assassination was
probibly part of a campaign to disrupt Swapo's participation in those elec-
tions. One of ihe CCB operatives involved called it a "terrible rnistake" - a

gross misstatement. His death was a mindless, brutal, senseless act of terror.
Many of those are recorded in the pages of this book.

On such a long weekend flight to New York and back, a friendship deepens
and explores many confidential and intimate contours of the other's existence

- marriage, children, fidelity, politics, Africa, music, existential angst - the
whole "sense of ii all". Anton was a bighearted, lovable paradox of a inan.
His total absence of malice and calculation was not enough to Protect those
close to him from the hurt he caused them and that he himself experienced
because of it. If anything, it was the consequence of a powerful zest for life
and an inability to deny himself any opportunity to experience it with others
He was incapable of deliberately hurting any living thing and was filled with
a deep rage by those who did. He died at the hands of such.

July 7987, Dakar, Senegal: A group of about 60 predorninantly Afrikaner
South Africans sit around a table with ANC executive members. Mac Maharaj
talks about ihe ANC's armed struggle. He says: "Before I went to Robben
Island I could kill in anger; when I left it, I could kill in cold blood." A chill
went through the gathering and then passionate debate exploded which
dominated the whole period of our interaction o\/er the next ten days: When,
if ever, is violence as a political instrument justified? What about innocent
lives? When has one explored every possible non-violent source? The meeting
ended without resolution except to agree to differ. The day before my return
to South Africa from the Dakar meeting a bomb went off outside the Wit-
watersrand High Command, injuring scores of innocent civilians. The ANC
accepted responsibility.

Much later, perhaps two years afterwards, in Lusaka, ANC President Oliver
Tambo drew me aside and apologised for any ernbanassment the bombing
may have caused me, assr.ring me that it was not calculaied to coincide with



my retum. The Minister of Law and Order, Adriaan Vlok, Iater blamed a

young Afrikaner from an impeccable establishment family, Hein Cross-
icopf,"for leading the bombing mission on behalf o{ Umkhonto we Sizwe
(Mk). This led toan outcry beciuse Hein Grosskopf had neither been arrested
nor formally charged.

I ioined in the outpouring of indignation and wrote a letter of sympathy
to his parents, who aie well known to me. After the Tambo meeting, another
Institute for a Democratic Alternative for South Africa (ldasa) confetence
between members of MK and those involved with the South African Defence
Force took place in Lusaka. At this meeting Hein Grosskopf acknowledged
that he wai a member of MK and, without accePting resPonsibility for the
High Command bombing, said he was quite willing and able to lead such
a mission, even if innocent bystanders got killed.

I am not a pacifist - I can well imagine when, out of anger, fear or in a war-
like situation, i might kill. But then, and now, I cannot justify cold-blooded,
premeditated murder for political purposes. I lack the ideological dogmatism
and moral certitudes to make this likelv, and in fact, have no desire to be

cursed with either. But if I cannot iustib, I have come to understand how
it is possible. This book deepens such understandinS.

It explores how successive govemments used the State aPparatus to change

the vic-tims of its policies into enemies and to fashion any conceivable in-
strument to eliminate them. It records how some of the agents of State

security can "kill in cold blood" without regard for "innocent bystanrlers".
South Africa is not unique in this resPect Many authoritarian regimes have
been exposed in their uie of death squads, political assassinations and de-
stabilisa^tion. Almost without exception they adoPted omniscient ideological
delusions of grandeur of "our own total strategy" versus "total onslaught"
variety. Whei this happens, legal accountability becomes capricious; civil
libertiis are crushed; sbiiety polarises; and brutality and barbarism replace

the rule of law. This is true fotchile, Colombia, Romania, Uganda and South
Africa.

In our case, funny little grey men wear Afro wigs, dark glasses and play
007 games wiih theii fellow citizens. Drunk wiih limitless power, they decide

on iwhim who to "take out", "neutralize" or "eliminate" in order to save

the "Fatherland" or protect themselves. They live in pockets of moral vacuity,
insulated from the eipository influence of the civil society they systematically
set out to destroy. Some of them end up consurning endless bottles of cough
mixture to stay awake from their own nightmares whilst society stumbles
on in the heart of darkness.

Now, the political leaders of South Africa, from inside and outside the
regime, have deciared a common commitment to move away from such
daikness. They tell us we hovet on the threshold of a "new South A{rica".
This book, like a bucket of cold water in the face, serves to remind us how
fragile such a commitment is if the instruments of State security do not

understand, support oI are possibly even hostile to a new order- The tran-
sition to "a nonlracial dem6cratic't South Africa is incapable of being ne-

sotiated iJ the instruments of State security are not clearly under control and

iccountable to civilian authority, providing non-Partisan and legitimate sta-

bilitv and law and order. Ttris wltt have to be demonstrably evident before

anv'serious negotiations can begin. If not, our transition will simply regress

to a new kind'of autocracy whire, once again, laws without iustice will be

enforced by seoet groups"of people accountable only io themselves.

It is in the natue of a negotiated transition ihat society is denied the fresh,
clean start which some believe a dramatic historical rupture provides The

legacies of the past have to be recognized and transformed; in the process

th-e future will be created. One such legacy is the security system. We cannot

afford to ignore it or pretend it does not have a history and a culture. Because

if we do, i"e wlll noi be able to transform it and mike it serviceable to the

non-racial and democratic future to which our politicians have dedicated
themselves, and to us. There is no point in "a new South Africa" if innocents

like Anton Lubowski are to be killed in cold blood and youngsters like Hein
Grosskopf are prepared to accePt resPonsibility for sirnilar-incidents because

of the aitions 
'of 

State security. Suc[ a transition is simply a gearshift into
rnadness.

Jacques Pauw is to be commended for his resolution and courage in writing
this biok. Max du Preez, editor of Vrye Weekblad, for the same qualities and
for supporting Jacques Pauw. Theirs has been a lonely and lonesome jour-

nalisticiask but I hive no doubt that should South Africa move into a non-
racial, democratic mode of existence with a non-partisan security system

constrained by and committed to the finest principles of the rule of law,
future generations will look back also to the likes of them with gratitude and
pride.

Dr Frederik van Zyl Slabbert
Fonner leader of the Official Opposition inPq iament and co-founder-and director
ot' the Institut; for a Demo1atic Altematiae for South Africa (IDASA.

June 1991
Johannesburg
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"The fact that such things could take
place among us is a humiliation we must

henceforth f ace."

Albert Camus

CHAPTER ONE

Stalkers of the night

TT was late aftemoon on the banks of the Komati River, between Koma-
Itipoort and the Mozambique border. A small group of men stood around
two prisoners, watching as the drug at last took effect The p:isoners/ man-
acled together, were dull eyed and slack jawed, swaying slightly As-they
finally lipsed into unconsciousness one of their caPtors, well built, blond,
stepp;d f;rward, in his hand a Russian-made Makarov Pistol fitted with a

sildricer. He placed his foot against the neck of one of his captives, pressed

the banel to his head and pulled ihe triSger. The body Save a slight jerk,

then lay still, blood oozing from the wound Seconds later, the other was

executed in the same manner.

In a &y ditch on the slightly elevated river bank, a shallow grave was

dug and iilled with bushveld wood and tyres The two corpses were lifted
onlo the plte and as the sun set over the Eastem Transvaal lowveld two
fires were lit, one to bum the bodies to ashes, the other for the secudty
policernen and their askaris to sit around, drinking their beer and brandy
lnd grilling meat. All night long they drank, boasted and cracked jokes as

they;aitea for the bodies to be cremated. They slapped the executioner on
the back and comrnended his neat craftsmanship.

Every hour or so, one of them got up to add a new pile of- wood to the
fire ani tum the bodies over. It took about seven hours for the dead men

to be reduced to ashes, and early the next moming their remains were scooped

into the river.

By midday - diriy, tired, hungover - the executioner and his friends had
retumed to Lut" t "i. 

Pretoria. Their commander reported a successful mis-
sion: the "terrodsts" had been eliminated; no tracks and no traces had been

left behind.l

In the months of October and November 1981 the murder of Vuyani Mavuso
and Peter Dlamini went unnoticed, as did those of Eastern CaPe student

activist Sizwe Kondile and an unnamed Lesotho diamond dealer, but a raid
into Botswana and another act of extraordinary violence and brutality made
world news.



Durban, 19 November 1981. Prominent human rights lawyer and political
activisi Griffiths Mxenge bade a colleague goodnight and left his Victoria
Street law firm. It was aimost eight o'clock and a thick blankei of mist and
rain looked like slowing his joumey home to Umlazi. He was a worried man.

Griffiths Mxenge had fought a tireless campaign against apartheid in South
Africa. The forrner Robben Island prisoner - affectionately known as "the
ANC lawyer" - had become famous for his stand in the trials of anti-apart-
heid activists and for the defence of hundreds of black people arrested,
detained and charged with offences under the Suppression of Communism
Act, the Group Areas Act, the Tenorism Act, the Influx Control Act, the
Police Act and the Pass Laws Act.

These were parhcularly dangerous times for opPonents of the government.
Mxenge's telephone was tapped, there had been threats against his life.
Driving through the ghostly grey night, he tumed over an ominous incident
in his mind. That morning he had been awakened by the screams of his
children: one of the family's bull terriers was dead on the front lawn, the
other writhing in agony next to it. Rushed to the local vet, it died on the
examination t ble. Tests revealed strychnine poisoning.'?

"Why might someone want to poison my dogs?" he had asked colleagues
at tea time. It had clearly been a professional tob. Bitter-tasting strychnine
cannot be rubbed onto meau exact amounts had been inserted into little cuts.

Mxenge's rumination was disturbed by the presence of a grey pick-up van
parked in the road ahead with its bonnet open. A man stepped out into the
headlights, waving. Mxenge stopped his white Audi and wound his window
down as the stranger approached.3

"Can you help us? There is something wrong with the bakkie. Don't you
have jumper leads or something?"

As Mxenge got out of his car two more figures loomed out of the shadows.
The man drew a pistol and pointed it straight at him. "Do as I say. Get into
the back of the car."

Mxenge was pushed into the back seat of his car. One of the men slid in
after him, holding a pistol against him, while another got into the driver's
seat and started the car. They drove back the way he had come, wiih the
bakkie f ollowing behind.

"I4rhere are you taking me? Please don't kill me. You can take everything
I have. You don't have to shoot me," Mxenge pleaded. There was no answel.

After a few minutes the driver turned into a dirt road and siopped the
car. They were next to the Umlazi cycling stadium.

"Get outl" - a pistol iab to his ribs. Behind them, the bakkie too came to
a standstill. The driver ernerged with a knife in his hand.

It was very dark and wet underfoot as Mxenge was pulled from his car.
The next moment, the blade of a hunting knife sank into his flesh. He fell
to the ground, stabs raining down on him.
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The Durban lawyer, blinded by pain and shock, managed to struggle to
his feet. The driver of the bakkie stepped forward and drove the 30-centi-
metre blade of his Okapi knife deep into Mxenge's chest.

As the stabber tried to pull the knife from his victim's chest, Mxenge
pushed him away and drew the bloody blade out of his own body. Okapi
in his hand, he stumbled towards the man who only a few minutes earlier
had asked him for help. The man held a t1're spanner with a sharpened end
high in the air. He knocked the knife out of Mxenge's hand, stepped forward
and hammered him over the head.

This time Mxenge didn't get uP again. The killer pack pounced on him,
hitting, kicking anil stabbing. When the iob was finished they removed his
jackei, watch and wallet and drove off with iheir victim's brand-new car
into the dark.

By ihis time, Nonyamezelo Victoria Mxenge already feared that something
terrible had happened to her husband. She had left the law practice shortly
before Griffiths, expecting him home a few minutes afier her. Earlier that
day, he had told hir thal he was frightened by the death of the dogs and
that he would try to get others from a friend as soon as possible.

The couple knew that they were both prime targets for riSht-wing violence.
Another pbssibility that tormented Victoria was that Griffiths might once
again have been incarcerated by the police's Security Branch.

At eight-thirty, having phoned friends and colleagues to find out if they
knew where her husband was, she decided to drive back to Durban to look
for him. Her younger son, Viwe, accompanied her. She went to the office,
but found no sign of him. She went back home, made some more calls and
then waited up through the night.a

Griffiths Mlungisi Mxenge was bom in King William's Town and obtained
a BA degree from the University of Fort Hare, the same institution ANC
leaders Nelson Mandela and Oliver Tambo had gaduated from 20 years
earlier.s

No teenager of his generation could escape the influence of the Defiance
Campaign ot fySZ, tne historic Congress of the People in 1955, the Pound-
a-Day Campaign, or the State of Emergency of 1960. Like thousands of
others, Mxenge had become a member of the outlawed ANC's Youth League.

By March 1966, when Griffiths was slammed with his first banning order,
he had already served 190 days in political detention. Victoria was exPecting
their first child at the time. The baby, a boy they named Mbasa, was bom
in May 1966.6

A year later, Griffiths was convicted under the Suppression of Communism
Act for furthering the aims of the ANC and sentenced to two years' im-
prisonment on Robben Island. Upon his release in 1969, he was banned for
another two years.



Further problems arose when, on completion of his articles, Mxenge sought
admission as an attomey. Because of his conviction under the Suppression
of Communism Act he could not gain admission automatically Eventually,
ln 1974, after many representations, Justice Minister Jimmy Kruger relented
and gave him special permission to practise his profession. One of the first
caseJhe accepted conierned whether or not the word "kaffir" is offensive'
He lost the bittle in the magistrate's court, but won on appeal before the

Judge-Ptesident of Natal.

In March 1976, Mxenge was taken into custody again. This time, after
being detained for 109 days, he was subpoenaed to give evidence in a case

he himself had been instructed to handle. He refused, arguing that since the
person he was called to testify against was a client he would be Suiliy of a
breach of ethics if he gave evidence against him. The court ruled in his favour'

During 1978 he appeared for some of the accused in the mammoth Pan
Africanist Congress trial in the southeastem Transvaal town of Bethal. He
also featured in the case of |oseph Mduli and Mapetla Mohapi - both of
whom died in police cells while being detained by the securiiy police.

Mxenge served on the Release Mandela Comrnittee, was a member of
Lawyers for Human Rights and a founder member of the South African
Democratic Lawyers' Association, which is an affiliate of the International
Society of Jurists.

Victoria Mxenge, bom in a dusty village in the Easter:n Cape, chose nursing
as a profession and trained at Victoria Hospital near Fort Hare and Durban's
King Edward VII before working at a clinic in Umlazi. It was only in 1974
thai she enrolled for a law degree at the University of South Africa. She
began working with her husband in 1 975 and became a fully fledged attomey
in February 1981.?

As dawn broke at five o'clock on the rnorning of 20 November, Victoria
cotrld wait no longer. She drove to the King Edward VII HosPiial, then to
St. Aidan's Hospitil and the CR Swart Police Station to make enquiries about
her husband. Nobody kne#ii-y,rhing about his i,rhereabouts and she went
home again. fust aftei eight, she phoned Brigadier Jan van der Hoven, head
of the Sicurity Branch in Natal, who told her that his men had not detained
her husband.

She finally drove to the Sovemment mortuary in Durban, where she was
shown the body of an "unknown black male" brought in earlier that rnoming
in the back of a police van. The corPse was naked and covered with a piece
of cloth. It was the mutilated body of Griffiths Mxenge.

Shortly after identifying his body, Victoria had to inform family, friends
and colliagues of the brutal murder. "My husband died in great pain. His
throat waslhshed, his stomach ripped open and his ears almost cut off. The
rest of his body was covered with stab wounds. I don't believe this is the
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work of ordinary thugs, it was done by someone who was oPPosed to what
he stood for," she said.3

News about the murder of Griffiths Mxenge spread rapidly. One of the
ftst to offer his condolences was ANC president Oliver Tambo: "Agents
of the Pretoria regime have brutally assassinated Gdffiths Mxenge. Fare-
well, dear brother and comrade. Your sacrifice is not in vain," his message
read.e

The chief of the Security Branch, General Johan Coetzee, appeared to agree
that it was no ordinary murder, but he pointed a finger at the ANC itself.
It was known, he said in a statement that there was dissatisfaction within
the ANC about the manner in which Mxenge had been managing funds sent
by a nurnber of overseas support organisations. Authorities had looked into
the alleged misappropriation and, he continued, "Police are investigating
various theories surrounding the death of Mr Mxenge, including ihe possi-
bility thai the ANC may have acted against him."10

Victoria dismissed Coetzee's allegations and took a pledge never to rest
until she had found her husband's assassins. "When people have declared
war on you, you cannot afford to be crying. You have to fight back. As long
as I live, I will never rest until I see to it that iustice is done, until GM's
killers are brought to book."

Three days after the murder, a forester in the Piet Retief district on ihe
Swazi border investigated the source of a cloud of black smoke rising over
his farm, and found Mxenge's buming car.

Griffiths Mxenge was laid to rest a week after he was slain. From far and
near, workers, professional and business people, students and Peasants con-
verged on the tiny hamlet of Rayi, just outside King William's Town, to Pay
their last respects.

At dawn on the day of burial, 15 000 moumers gathered to Pay tribute to
the dead rnan. Speaker after speaker stood up to tell the sombre throng that
Mxenge's death must not be in vain. It was a day of rededication, of unity
and of resolve.

Albertina Sisulu, patron of the United Democratic Front (UDF) and wile
of the then jailed ANC leader, Walter Sisulu, told the crowd: "It is true that
Mr Mxenge died for all the oppressed people of this country. But there is a
particular group of people who have suffered a more immediate loss. These
are the hundreds of black people who are daily arrested and detained . . .

he had dedicaied his whole life io ihe defence of these people.""

Bishop Desmond Tutu, then Secretary-General of the South African Coun-
cil of Churches, told the mourners: "Our liberation is going to be costly.
Many more will be detained. Many more will be banned. But we shall be
f tee.""



As Mxenge's coffin, draped in the colours of the ANC, was lowered into
the ground, a Transkei security policeman was found covertly tape recording
the proceedings. Desmond Tutu and another priest tried in vain to shield
Detective-Constable Albert Gungqwama Tafile from a frenzied mob scream-
ing: "Kill, k:tll the impimpi (sell-out)!"

"Have you come here to bury Griffiths or kill one another?" shouted the
bishop, his white robes splattered with blood, as the battered policeman lay
dying behind the makeshifi VIP platform.'3

Two days after burying her husband, Victoria Mxenge was back in Durban,
sitting behind his desk. "I want to run this office the way GM would have
liked it to be run. I cannot just give up his work. I'll continue where he left
off. If by killing my husband they thought the work he was doing would
come to an end, they have made a mistake. I'll continue even if it means I
must also die. A rough life is part and parcel of me now."la

As telling of the times was the official inquest held in the Durban mag-
istrate's court six months later. If Victoria Mxenge feared a sinister official
hand in her husband's death, the way the inquest was conducted can have
done nothing to put her mind at ease. To an increasingly incredulous and
outraged world South African inquests into the deaths of suspected activists
were coming to display an almost ant-like unity of PurPose among the officers
of the state.

Forensic pathologist Barend van Straaten told the court that 45 wounds
had been found on the deceased's body and that the cause of death was
"multiple clean-cut iniuries to the lungs, liver and heart". The majority of
wounds had been caused by a knife or knives but a number of wounds on
the head had been inflicted by a blunt-edged instrument "like a hammer".ls

State Counsel Andr6 Oberholzer chose to pursue the allegations linking
Mxenge and his death to the ANC. He immediately Save exPression to the
white govemment's obsession wiih the defenders of black liberation move-
ments - and particularly those evading the ever-widening scope of measures
to cut off their funding.

Oberholzer: "\{here did the money come from to defend these people

[Mxenge's clients]?"

Mrs Mxenge: "From various sources."

Oberholzer: "From the ANC?"
Mrs Mxenge: "No."
Oberholzer: "There was an allegation that your husband was involved in

the misappropriation of ANC funds. Do you know anyihing of
t}j.al?"

Mrs Mxenge: "That allegation has no foundation whatsoever"'

Oberholzer: "You like to make bold statements. IArhy do you say ihat it
is impossible for the ANC to have killed your husband?"
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Mrs Mxenge: "Why would they kill him?"

Oberholzer: "Don't ask me questions, answer my questions."

Mrs Mxenge: "Because there was absolutely no reason why they would
kill him."

Oberholzer: "Who do you think killed him?"

Mrs Mxenge: "I am not able to point at people. People who hated hirn
are people who alleged that he was leftist. Those are the people who
hated him so they are the only people who could have killed him as far
as I am concemed."

Oberholzer: "Don't the ANC have right-wing activists as well?"

Oberholzer: "And the general [Johan Coetzee] also lied when he said that
fMxenge might have been killed by his own comrades]?"

Mrs Mxenge: "Yes, I can face the general, he is sucking it from his thumb."

On ihe poisoning of the two dogs -
Oberholzer: "Did [Mxenge] reveal that his life was also in danger?"

Mrs Mxenge: "It could be infened from the killing of the dogs that there
was somebody who wanted to gel into the house to do some sinister
thing."

Oberholzer: "It's a well-known fact that very recently several animals were
poisoned in the Pinetown [a white suburb] area. I can't see that your
husband will now say there is a sinister plan to get to him."

Mrs Mxenge: "We are not staying in the Pinetown area and no dogs had
been killed in Umlazi."

During the inquest, Victoria testified ihai the owner of a sauna parlour
next to the Mxenges' law practice had told them that she had been ap-
proached by security policemen who said they wanted to bug ihe law firm's
telephones from her business premises.

Under cross-examination, the investigahng officer, Detective-Ser8eant
Christopher Shange, could not explain what had happened to Mxenge's shirt,
which could have provided valuable evidence, why the lawyer's body had
been removed from the scene without photographs being takerr and why a
written statement from the last man to see Mxenge alive was only taken five
months after the murder.

At this poini, Counsel for the Mxenge family, Louis Skweyiya, exclaimed:
"Your Worship, there is a complete lack of investigation. I'n going to argue
in the end that this case was never investigated."

Here, at least, the magistrate, Victor Patterson, agreed - up to a point: "l
do not say there was a complete lack of investigation. I said that it is apparent



to me that the investigations were not done the same as you and I would
have expected."

The investigation, it appeared, had been left to ihe inexperienced and
frightened Christopher Shange, who had clearly been more completely on
his own than he realised. He confessed that the pocketbook he had been
using at the time of his investigation into the murder had disappeared into
thin air from the filing room of the police station.

"This is the difficulty we have in this whole saga," Skweyiya protested.
"This is an important piece of information which we could have used to
help us determine the truth of this matter and now it is rnissing."

In September 1983, nearly two years after the slaying of Griffiths Mxenge,
the magishate gave his findings: death was caused by "the act of some
unknown person or persons".

Patterson added: "I know ihat criticism has been levelled at the police but
I think thai they did try. If they had known that there was going to be such
a cross-examination, that every action was going to be placed under the
searchlight, perhaps more would have been done under the circumstances."

Certain inconsistencies had arisen and certain matters had not been prop-
erly explained, Patterson said, but he did not elaborate. He dismissed as

speculation the assertion that Mxenge had been assassinated for political
reasons.

Victoria Mxenge, who had been present throughout the inquest hearing,
said that she had expected such a finding. However, she said, she was con-
vinced that some day she would discover the identity of her husband's killers.

On 20 July 1985 a crowd of 50 000 people packed the dusty Lingelihle
Stadium near Cradock to pay their last respects to four community leaders
brutally killed three weeks before.

The coffins of Matthew Goniwe and Fort Calata were covered in red
velvet, and those of Sparrow Mkontho and Sicelo Mhlawuli in the black,
yellow and green colours of the ANC. The four, all prominent members of
the UDF, had gone missing on 27 June after attending a meeting. Their bodies
were found days later dumped in the veld near Port Elizabeth.

Victoria Mxenge spoke at the furreral, describing the murders as a "das-
tardly act of cowardice". During her visit to the Eastem Cape she had visited
her husband's grave and recalled the anger and gdef that had surrounded
his death and drawn thousands of mournets to his funeral, too. The dead,
she told the moumers, had gone as messengers to the forefathers. "Go well,
peacemakers. Tell your great grandfathers we are corning because we are
prepared to die for AJrica," she cried out.'6

Those were prophetic words. Twelve days later Victoria Mxenge was stabbed
and shot by four men who ambushed her as she arrived at her home in
Umlazi. She died in hospital that same evening, her own brutal death as
much a mystery as that of her husband.lT
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Victoria was killed as she got out of a car driven by the Reverend Mcebisi
Xundu, chairperson of the UDF in Naial and an old family friend.

"We had iust retumed from Pietermaritzburg at about seven o'clock and
I was helping her collect her parcels from my car when four men came
rushing fromlhe bushes across the road into the driveway," the Reverend
said. At first he thought it was her children's friends playing a silly game

but then he heard the murderers shouting as they rushed towards her. She
grabbed her parcels and fled down the driveway screaming for help. Two
ihots went oif. Xundu, who was still seated behind the steering wheel of
his car, reversed out of the driveway at great speed and rushed to the police
station.

The men caught up wiih Victoria as she reached the side of the house.

The children wire in the front garden when their mother was attacked.
Victoria's 19-year-old son, Mbasa, said that one of the killers pointed a gun
at his head, aiking if he would have to shoot him as well Mbasa fled across

the road and seconds later heard two shots and his mother screaming. He
returned to see his mother lying face down in a pool of blood. He rushed
her to hospital but it was too late.rs

The killing of Vicioria Mxenge, and the manner in which it was done, drew
outraged ieaction. The Unitad Democratic Front and the Azanian People's
Organisation, the two maior black anti-apartheid organisations within ihe
country at that time, blamed "agents of aPartheid" for the murder. The UDF
described it as a cold-blooded assassination, a devilish act aimed at wiping
out the leadership of the organisation.

Even the Reagan Administration condemned the killing. In an unusually
strong reaction, i State Depa*ment spokesman said: "Mrs Mxenge was well
know:n in South Africa and to many American diplomats who had served
there as a dedicated, humane person. Her killing is a heinous and horrible
crime. We call on the South African Government to bdng to book the per-
petrators of the crime."le

In a glowing tribute, the celebrated black newspaper editor Percy Qoboza
wrote: ;Victoria Mxenge was a special person. So special that even my young
kids, who have never met her personally but only through newspaper col-
umns, wept hysterically. In a strange way, they identified with het erno-

honally. What'appals rne most is the deafening silence on the Part of th€
Government oveilhis latest incident. No message of condolence to the chil-
dren of this tragedy, nothing - tust silence. I am not suggesting that the
Government offer its condolences at the drop of a hat, but Victoria was not
just anybody. Or should I assume, like Steve Biko, they did not know who
she was? I doubt it."'o

On Griffiths Mxenge's death, Victoria had been elevated from obsorrity
to the forefront of blaik politics in Natal. Once a rzirtual unknown in Politics,
now she sat on the executive of the Natal Organisation of Women and the



United Democratic Front, and was a member of the Release Mandela
Comniittee.

However, her real influence was among the youih who loved her as their
adopted mother. Two years before her death, she had successfully defended
students against the confiscation of their examination results by the De-
partment of Education and Training. The day after her death students took
to the streets in their thousands in protest, calling for a week-long boycott
of classes in mouming.'l

Victoria Mxenge was gunned down a few days be{ore 16 UDF and Natal
Indian Congress members were due to appear irr the Pietermaritzburg Su-
preme Court on charges of treason. As a member of the defence team she
had spent months collecting evidence and many felt her death was connected
to the trial. At the opening of the trial, Natal's Judge President, Mr Justice
Milne, acknowledged the public mood when he deplored the killing in a
personal statement to the packed courtroom.

"It grieves me to have to record that one of the most recent of ihe tragic
and deplorable acts of violence that are affliciing this country is Mrs Mxenge's
death," Milne said."

Victoria Mxenge was buried next to her husband in the small cemetery at
Ryai. Messages in tribute from Nelson Mandela and Oliver Tambo were read
out at the funeral. More than 10 000 mourners listened as the array of speak-
ers condemned the murder.

The anger of the crowd found sudden expression in one more act of vio-
lence. On the way to the cemetery a Ciskeian army truck carrfng three
soldiers - ignorant stooges of a sell-out govemment, in the eyes of the mour-
ners - overtook the funeral procession. As youths threatened the apparenily
bewildered black soldiers and pelied them with stones, one of the men leapt
from the truck and ran for the veld. Corporal Mnyamezeli Bless, shouting
"Amandla" in a desperate and pathetic bid to appease the incensed crowd,
was caught, beaten and stoned. A tyre was put around his body, doused
wiih petrol and set alight.'?3

More than two years later, a Durban magistrate refused to allow a formal
inquest into the death of Victoria Mxenge. A formal inquest would have
allowed witnesses and policemen to be called and cross-examined. Magistrate
FM Vorster said that it was "not the cout's function to examine police on
the course of their investigation". His ruling: "Victoria Mxenge died of head
injuries and was murdered by a person or persons unknown."'n

The magistrate's findings are typical. At least six anti-apartheid activists were
assassinated in South Africa before Griffiths Mxenge, and a further 81 have
died in rnysterious circumstances since then (see Annexure A). In each case,
an inquest court has made the predictable finding: murdered by a person or
persons unknown, and in each case there has been a conspicuous failure on
the part of the South African Police to apprehend the killers.
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To the moumers of Griffiihs and Victoria Mxenge and those who tried to
keep a tallv of unsolved murders of liberal and radical opponents of the
gove.tr-".ri, it was evident that something singularly unwholesome had
taken root in the country.

But the magishates had ruled and the dockets were closed Or so everyone
ihought.
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CHAPTER TWO

Testimony of an assassin

I\ TOVEMBER 7, 1989.lt was a warm and sunny day on the tropical island
1\ of Mauritius. A few metres away children w6re sflashing in'the crystal-
clear water of the Indian Ocean. Further along the beach, sundrenched hol-
idaymakers looked like multicoloured speckles on the snow-white sand.

Sitting cross-legged next to me on the beach under a swaying palm hee,
slowly sipping a frosty beer, was Dirk Johannes Coetzee, his handsome face
tanned and clean-shaven, a slick of hair over his forehead. Two days before,
we had booked into a tourist hotel on the southem tip of the island. On the
face of ii, we were iust two ordinary holidaymakers enjoying the arnbiance
of the island that has become one of South Africa's most popular vacation
destinations.

But this was no holiday. We were booked into the hotel under false names.
Every night after dinner, we would retreat to our rooms and Dirk Coetzee
would start talking into my tape-recorder. Three times a day, we had to book
urgent calls to London and Johannesburg.

The trip to Mauritius was the culmination of weeks of secret planning, of
late-night meetings, cryptic messages smuggled to the Political-MiLitary
Council of the ANC and clandestine visits to the organisation's headquarters
in Lusaka.

Dirk Coetzee is a former security policeman, holder of a police medal for
faithful service, the best student of his police college intake nearly 20 years
earlier. But Dirk Coetzee was no ordinary policeman.

"I was the commander of a South African Police death squad. I was in
the heart of the whore. My men and I had to murder political and security
opponents of the police and the govemment. I know the deepest secrets of
this special unit, which acted above the law and enjoyed very special
protection."

The man sitting in front of me had planned and commanded the assas-
sination of Griffiths Mxenge.l

During those three days in Mau tius, Coetzee would describe to me, in
the gdmmest detail, the death squad's murder missions in South Africa,
Swaziland, Lesotho and Botswana. Wherever Coetzee and his squad went,
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thev left a bloodv trail of death and destruction People were shot, poisoned,

har'assed, bumt,'stabbed and blown to Pieces. Cars were stolen, dogs poi-

soned and houses bombed.

l)irk Coetzee admitted his involvement in at least 23 serious crimes com-

mitted in "the line of duty" as a member of the South African securitypolce'
ii *ur a bloodc-dling iale that spanned three countries and included six

-urde.", attempted mirrder and conspiracy to murder,- arson-,.sabotage,.kid-

naooinq. house'breakine and various lncidents of car theft All these crimes

t ui'O"Jn committed be'iween January 1977 and December IgSl Besides the

si" mrlrdurs he "officially" committed, he was also involved in the murder

L? a Lesotho national during an abortive illicit diamond deal Most of the

serious crimes were committea between September and Decernber L981 when'

in an orgy of violence, four murders, the ;ttemPted murdet, arson and some

of the ci'r thefts were committed. The diamond dealer was also murdered
during this period,

Some of South Africa's top policemen were implicated, among.them the

former Commissioner of Police, General Johan Coitzee, the police's forensic

expert and third highesi ranking officer, General Lothar Neethling, and vari-
ous security police brigadiers and colonels.

Dirk Coetzee had tumed against his former comrades in the police force'

his Afrikaner "Volk" and hii government. He knew that when his death

squad allegations were publish6d he would be branded a traitor and a liar'

And while we were sitting on the beach drawing up a statement, the

ANC - ihe dreaded commuiists and terodsts he had hated, hunted and

fought - were preparing to meet the 44-year-o1d death squad comrnander

in L"ondon to take him into their Protection and give him sanctuary'

The former poLiceman, who had killed and maimed supporters of the ANC
"for Volk and'Vaderland, for my wife and my children and my rnother and

-y futh".", was about to walk into the enemy's lair and beg for mercy and

forgiveness.

"Make a plan with Griffiths Mxenge," !fl&49t .l;r1.,v,4n {e-r Hove1, chief
of the Se:uritv Branch in Natal, give iEEiider. 'fie is a foimer Robben

Island convici'and in attomey whJgives us a lot of trouble. Mxenge defends

accused in tenorist trials and more-than R100 000 from the ANC recently
passed through his account. We tried to build up a case against him, but
'failed. We iuit do not have enough evidence to charge him "

Captain Dirk Coetzee, commander of-a security Police counter insurgency

unit 6ased at \4akplaas, a secret police farm iust outside Pretoria, had never

heard of Mxenge. 
-"What 

do you want us to do with him?"
"Don't shoot or abduct him. It must look like a robbery," was Van der

Hoven's instruction. A few minutes later, Coetzee left the brigadier's office
to report to a local security police captain who would give him more infor-
mation on the whereabouts and daily routine of his target.
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Coetzee and his team of "askaris" - {ormer ANC and Pan-Africanist Con-
gress guerrillas who had been captured, "tumed" and &afted into the se-
curity police - had come to Durban for surveillance work. The ostensible
task of the ANC and PAC defectors was to identify their former comrades
and arrest them. But over the years, only a few ANC and PAC guerrillas
had been apprehended by the Vlakplaas contingents. This secret unit was
involved in a much more secret and dirty campaign against supporters and
members of the ANC. As Coetzee explained, "We were fighting fire with
fire. They killed us, and we killed them. It was a war without rules."

Coetzee said that was why he never questioned the command of his su-
perior officer when he was told to eliminate the Durban attomey, who ac-
cording to the brigadier was a "blatant ANC perpetrator" and revolutionary.
If they couldn't catch him, they could always kill him.

Shortly after this briefing Coetzee called his team of askaris (a Swahili
word meaning black soldi.er) together and explained their mission. The askaris
were Deyid 'lSPy-ker" Tshikalange (his nickname means "nail" in Afrikaans),
Almond Nqfe;ela arid Brian'Ngqulunga. Coetzee had already asked Van
aei iiijnen i j Jnnd another iskhi,'16e {rmcl4e,_ down to Duiban to aSGi
iFeiii. 

.-..-

"Joe and Alrnond did not smoke or drink and were both intelligent, fit
and in my judgement had a killer instinct. I intended these two to form the
core of the death squad assigned to kill Mxenge," Coetzee said. Ngqulunga
was a Zulu and knew the Umlazi area; Tshikalange - whom Coetzee had
drafted into the security police - was his former gardener and trusted friend.
Two white security policemen based at Vlakplaas, Cgptain Koos Vermeulen
and Warrant Officer Pau'.l..van--Qy,k, were also involved in the planning.

For the next day or two, the squad did suweillance on Mxenge, following
him from his house to his office, around Durban and back home at night.
Nofemela and Mamasela worked out the deta^ls of the murder plan. Coetzee
told them thai it had to look like a robbery and that therefore they should
stab or club theh man to death, take some of his personal possessions and
leave in his car.

Coetzee cautioned them to wear old shoes and clothes that could be de-
stroyed afterwards and also to empty their pockets before the attemPt so
thai nothing could be lost at the scene of the crime. He gave the four askaris
a big hunting knife and two Okapi knives.

The askaris decided to kill Mxenge as he arrived home from work, but
they were worried about the presence of the bull terriers and asked Coetzee
io get rid of them. He obtained a chunk of meat frorn the local police mess,
which he cut into four pieces, inserting a small amount of strychnine into
each. That night, they drove to Mxenge's home, where Nofemela got out
and threw the meat over the wall.

The askaris decided to kill Mxenge the following night, as hearry rain in
the Durban area meant ihat they would leave virtually no tracks. Coetzee
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arranged to pick them up at a Durban bar tust after the murder. "\4rhen '
arrive"d at the bar at about ten o'clock that Thursday night, the four had
already changed into other clothes and were waiting for me. Joe_ was- wearing
Mxenfe's jaclet and his silver watch, and held his wallet in his hand- I called
them 

"outside, where they told me that at the last minute they had changed
their murder plan and eventually killed Mxenge near a stadium in Umlazi.
David told me his Okapi got stuck in Mxenge's chest."

Coetzee took the clothes they had worn during the attack, the knives and
Mxenge's belongings and put them in the boot of his car. The askaris gave
him Mxenge's cir keys and told him thai the Audi was parked at the CR

Swart Poliie Station. That same night, they fitted false nurnber plates to the
car and Paul van Dyk left for northern Natal.

Coetzee reported to Jan van der Hoven late that night "Have you left any
traces?" the brigadier asked. Coetzee told him not to worry, they were- going
to destroy all possible evidence. The next morninS, Van der Hoven told him
that the iskarG must immediately return to Vlakplaas. As the askaris returned
to base, Coetzee left Durban to team uP with Van Dyk.

They burnt the wallet and jacket near the Pongola River and threw the
watch and original number plates into the water. Coetzee cannot renember
what they did with ihe hunting knives. Retuming to Pretoria with Mxenge's
car. he was instructed bv the chief of the Secudtv Branch in the Northem
i',...,,r Rrio:,.lipr L'^',1r: ll';i io oet rid of it - burn il - as soon as
car. he was instructed bv the chief of the Secudtv Branch in the Northem
iiunruort, Brigadier hn'du lte;i- io get rid of lt - burn il - as soon as

posslDre.

The next day, a Sunday aftemoon, Coetzee, Van Dyk, Koos Vermeulen
and Sergeant Koos Schutte, foreman at Vlakplaas, left for the Swazi border
in Mxenge's cai. They were cheerful, Coetzee said, drinking brandy and beer
as Schutte played his nouth organ and guitar in the back of the car.

Near the Swazi border, they turned into a forestry road and parked the
car a few rnetres frorn the border fence in an opening between two plan-
tations. Van Dyk, who had previously served on the Swazi border, knew
the spot well and told them that it was famous for ANC guerrillas entering
and leaving the country illegally. Before they poured Petrol into the boot,
on the seati and on the engine, Schutte removed the car radio and speakers
As they drove away, they could see the red glow of the buming car in the
distance.

The next morning, Coetzee had a meeting with Du Preez,and the head of
the ANC-PAC desk at Security Branch headquarters, Brigadiel Willem Schoon,
whtt was also in charge of the Vlakplaas units. They decided that Nofemela,
Tshikalange and Mamasela should each receive a bonus of R1 000 for the
excellent work they had done. Nofemela bought Lionel Richie records, clothes
and gifts for his eight siblings while Tshikalange gave his bounty to Coetzee
for safekeeping, Ngqulunga, who according to the others played a_ passive
role in the murder, dld not receive any award. The brand-new radio from
Mxenge's car was installed in Jan du Preez's state-subsidised Mercedes-Benz.
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Sitting on the beach in Mauritius, the truth about the death of Griffiths
Mxen"ge was no surprise to me. For the Past month, I had listened time and
time igain to the saire story as Coetzee tried to persuade me, my-editor and
a repr6sentative of the ANC that he was indeed a murderer. In fact, it was
a story that I had first heard five years earlier.

lq I was introduced to Dirk Coetzee by my friend and colleague Martin Welz

I to*ard" the end of 1984. At first glanie he struck me aJ an open-faced
Afrikaner, no different from many thousands with whom I would rub shoul-
ders on a daily basis in Pretoria. But I soon discovered that he was a strange

man with an extraordinary story.

Coetzee had compiled a report about telephone tapping by the security
police and sent it to the then leader of the official opposition in the House
bf Assembly, Dr Frederik van Zyl Slabbert. The report caused a sensation in
Parliament, but a few days later, Coetzee was suspended and had to face

an internal police inquiry.

Coetzee was clearly embittered against the security Police. During our,first
encounter, he told mi that they were waging a terrible vendetta against him,
not only tapping his telephone, but also breaking into his frouse to look for
official polG d6cumenti. He therefore kept a deadly puff-adder in a small
backyard storeroom to guard some valuable documents he intended to pro-
duce at his internal trial.

To show me with how much contempt he regarded the tapping of his
private telephone, he picked uP the inskument and started 

-swearing. 
He

described in the most .livid d"tiit and obscene language which members of
the force were sleeping with whose wives. He called a senior general-a
scoundrel and an adulterer for having a sleazy affair with the wife of a well
known Supreme Court judge.

He explained that as soon as he lifted the handset - before even dialling
a number - the tape recorder at Security Branch headquarters would start

tuming and the policeman monitoring his calls would h1v9 h1d to listen to
his vul"gar diatri6e. It was clear to me that these one sided telephone con-
versations provided him much merriment

Coetzee's telephone manners landed him in deep trouble soon afterwards
when he told thi senior police officer listening to his calls that his wife was

havins a red-hot love affair with a close friend, who was also a security
policeiran! Both men instihrted civil proceedings against Coetzee, and in the
i:nd he had to pay them Rl00 each and legal costs of R20 000. His offensive

language over^ the telephone would also be used to discredit hirn at his
internal police inquiry.

A few days after this absurd meeting, Martin and I saw the rebel cop again'
He was veiy talkative ihat night, iattling endlessly about his escapades in
the police force. Coetzee was regaling us with the security police's to*ure
skilli when I asked him: "Come now, Dirk, we all know they torture peoPle.
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Bui tell us about the oiher things they do. What did you do when you were
there?"

For the next hour, I listened in awe and almost tctal disbelief- It was a
story reminiscent of a political thriller, but Coetzee assured me it was all too
real. He told us about "a Durban attorney" they had stabbed to deaih, about
a young anti-apartheid activist from Port Elizabeth who had mysteriously
disappeared after being poisoned by security police, and how they had stolen
an Eastem Cape labour union's microbus from a Johannesburg hotel.

At ihat iime I was a reporter with the Aftikaans Sunday newspaper Rap-
port, and.belng a typical Afrikaner from a fairly conservative Pretoria back-
ground, I had no recollection of activists who had disappeared or been
rnurdered in mysterious circumstances.

I remembered the Soweto uprising of '1976, bttl had been much mote
interested in the cunent All Black rugby tour. Black kids being gunned down
by white policemen were far removed from my privileged surburban exist-
ence. I knew that Steve Biko, the tslack Consciousness leader, had died a

year later in police custody, but the anger and bitterness surrounding his
death never touched me.

In fact, at that time the only political assassination that had ever made an
impression on me was when I was six years old and my sister came running
towards me sobbing hysterically. "Doctor Hendrik Verwoerd has iust been
murdered!" she informed me and my friend Heinrich where we were playing
Robinson Crusoe in our tree house. That night, my mother and father cried
when they listened to the news over the radio. I suppose I cried as well. The
morning after the assassination, I had to attend a prayer meeting where
everybody cried again. The Afrikaner nation was tom apart by gdef and
bittemess over the death of their beloved prime minister.

It was only after I had met Dirk Coetzee that I realised how many times
South Africa's black people must have grieved abor.rt yet another detainee
who had slipped on soap in a police cell shower, fractured his own skull on
an intenogation room wall, fallen out of a window, disappeared from the
face of the earth - or simply been assassinated.

The moming after Coetzee told me about securiiy Police atrocities, I looked
at newspaper clippings about assassinations and disappearances of anti-
apartheid activists and soon recognised the "Durban attomey" as Griffiths
Mxenge anC the young Eastern Cape activist as Siphiwo Mtimkulu. Their
narnes were new to me. When the events took Place in late 1981, I had just
started my career in journalism and their fate was sinlply not imPortant to
me or to the Afrikaans daily newspaper for which I worked.

I discussed Coetzee's allegations wiih Marth Welz and suggested that we
should try to do something with our newly acquired knowledge. Welz said
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it was an off-the-record conversation, we couldn't Possibly ieopardise Coet-
zee's safety and there was no prospect lhal Rapport, which supported the
govemment, would publish the allegations. ln any case, the Political climate
in 1984 was not conducive to the exposure of security force atrocities. It was
dangerous knowledge we had obtained and we should keeP it to ourselves.
I discovered years later that Coetzee had iold Welz in much more detail
about his involvement and had also mentioned the eistence of death squads
to some very prominent parliamentary politicians.

I saw Coetzee regularly during his police trial and until early 1nt!$ when
he received his medical discharge from the force. I later questioned him again
about Vlakplaas and his ad;-ih Jquad, but he was evasive, saying that I might
do sornething irresponsible and get him into deep trouble. For the next three
years, I kept my knowledge secret, knowing what the security police are
capable of doing if they regard somebody as an enemy.

One Monday night in September 1989, Coetzee and I had dinner at a

Portuguese restaurant in Pretoria. It was a few days after the assassination
of Anton Lubowski, a Namibian advocate and prominent white member of
the South-West Africa People's Organisation. Earlier that year Dr David
Webster, anthropologist and prominent foe of apartheid, had been shot dead
outside his home in Johannesburg. Because of what Coetzee had told nre
fr-rur years before, I knew that there was a strong possibility thai death squads,
operating with the consent of the state, were responsible for the elimination
of Lubowski and Webster. I asked Coetzee to give me more information
about death squads and to tell me exactly what his involvement had been.
I had plans then to write a novel based on his life and times in the security
police.

Coetzee had just become involved in a new business venture to trace the
owners of cars that had been stolen and recovered and did not want to
jeopardise the scheme. His partner in the new venture was a police general's
son. Howerrer, after I had vowed never to reveal or puLrlish what he was
about to tell me without his consent, he gave me a full account of his personal
involvement. Coetzee told me in exPlicit detail how Griffiths Mxenge was
eliminated and how he had also rnurdered two ANC members on a farm
near Komatipoort and bumt their bodies after poison obtained from General
Lothar Neethling at the police's forensic laboratory had failed to work,

He said that the parcel bomb that killed Ruth First, wife of South African
Communist Party Secretary-General Joe Slovo, had been sent to her by the
secudty police's foreign section. He described how a murder mission to kill
ANC exile Marius Schoon had been called off at the last minute, though his
wife and daughter, Jeanette and Katryn, were eventually killed in 1984 by
a parcel bomb sent to them in exile. He described various operations in
Swaziland and Botswana, how an ANC member's hand had been blown
away when he opened a post box and how he had killed an infiltrator and
a child with a powerful bc,mb placed against the wall of a house. In Botswana,
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a woman had been shot point-blank when the squad attacked her house in
Gaborone.

Coetzee described his past friendship wiih superspy and later member of
the President's Council, Major Craig Williamson, who had told him that the
security police were responsible for the 1982 bomb blast at the ANC's Euro-
pean headquarters in London. The explosives used in the attack had been
smuggled into the British capital in a diplomatic bag.

I asked Coetzee whether he felt any remorse. "I don't know," he replied.
"I did it for Volk and Vaderland and I believed then that it was the right
thing to do. After I was kicked out of the force, I realised that I had been
used to do their dkty work."

I also asked him under what circumstances he would be prepared to have
his allegations investigated and finally published in a newspaper. "Well, get
me out of the country and find me a safe place where my family and I can
live in peace. Ihen I will tell the whole world what I did and what I know."

South Africa had changed substantially since the middle eighties. The South
Africa of September 1989 was not the South Africa of 1984 or 1985. The
repressive and authoritarian rule of State President PW Botha had come to
a merciful end and South Africa was slowly moving towards a more open/
free and iust society.

My own position had changed dramatically. From working for newspapers
loyal and devoted to the government's policies, I had become a founder
member of the independent and free -think:tng Vrye W eekblcd, which was part
of the so-called altemative press and the only Afrikaans newspaper to the
left of the government. The editor of Vrye Weekblad, Max du Preez (in sume
circles known as "Mad Max"), is a daring and fearless editor. If there rvas
one newspaper with the guts to publish Coetzee's allegations, it was Vrye
Weekblad.

Since its inception in November 1.988, Vrye Weekblad had been a contro
versial newspaper, challenging the government on issues such as conscrip-
tion, security legislation and state corruption. The govemment regarded us
as a threat to state security and Vrye Weekblad had to pay the highest deposit
in South African newspaper history before being allowed to register and
publish.

We started the newspaper wiih only the savings of the five journalists
involved and a Rl0 000 overdraft from a friendly but nervous bank manager-
Conservative Afrikaners accused us of behg haitors to the cause of Afrikaner
nationalism. In some circles we were described as woolly-headed Afrikaner
revoiutionaries.

The first edition of Vrye Weekblad was filled with the issues and person
alities that the Afrikaans media had been sweeping under the carpet for more
than a generation. Splashed across the front page was an assessment of the
positive role that the release of jailed ANC leader Nelson Mandela could
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have on South African politics. We alleged that former State President PW
Botha had connections with a notorious Mafia boss. The State President
promptly threatened to sue for defamation, but never pursued the matter'

In the next edition n'e published an article debating arr economic argument
by Joe Slovo, who accorfung to security legislation at that time could not be
quote<l. Du Preez was convicted under the Intemal Security Act_ and a long
and bitter state campai8n against the newsPaper started. We became the
most persecuted andprosecuted newsPaPer of the decade, leaving Max du
Preez with a criminal record. Legal costs became the newspaPer's hiShest
single expense.

There was no advertising forthcoming. Within three months, the unpaid-
for computerc were repossessed and the newspaper skipped an edition (For-

tunately-, it was Labour Day, which Save us an excuse ) By the end of six

monthi, Vrye Weekblad had received substantial foreign funding, and things
looked better.

The morning after my conversation with Dirk Coetzee, I told Du Preez

about the death squad allegations and that the only way we could ever hope
to expose the security police was if we could find Coetzee refuge outside
South Africa. We realised that even if we could find the money to sponsor
such a venture, it would be virtually impossible for Coetzee io Live anywhere
in the world if it was known that he had been a death squad commander.
He rnight have to flee the rest of his life from both the South African Police
and th; ANC, and would always run the risk of being extradited back to
South Africa.

There was only one way out: the African National Congress. If we couid
get Coetzee to the ANC and if it was willing to protect and harbour him,
ive could expose one of the most taboo political stories of the decade. Al-
legations of-shadowy death squads had been around for years, but with
halsh laws making iian offence to publish untested allegations about police
conduct, no South African newspaPer had seriously tackled the issue.

It was at once a frightening, exciting and terribly dangerous suggestion
In October 1989, the ANC was still a banned and outlawed organisation
Handing Coetzee over to "the enemy" constituted a very serious crirninal
offenceind, according to Past iudgements, ftuthedng the aims of the ANC
wa[anted a long jail sentence.

But how would Coetzee react to such a suggestion? I knew that he had
voted for the Consen'ative Party in the general election less than a month
before. It was alrnost impossible to contemplate an aPartheid assassin joining
ranks with his former enemy.

And the ANC? What had it to gain? For many years, its leaders had claimed
that ihey had evidence of the exjstence of apartheid death squads. Coetzee

could corroborate their suspicions and information. They could, of course,
also use him for propaganda purposes. But would they be PrePared to Protect
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and harbour a former death squad oPerator? How would they exPlain it to
their supporters?

Max and I considered our options, but each time came back to the ANC
as the logical solution. We realised then that before we could publish any
allegations, we would need some corroboration for Coetzee's story. The ANC
waJthe only organisation other than the South African secudty setvices with
the intelligence capabilities to verify at least some of his allegations.

Why was it so impotant to publish ihis story? Let's face it, it was a hell
of a newspaper story, the kind of expos,6 and scoop that every joumaList and
editor dreims about, But there was another, more imPortant reason. This
was a story that Souih Africans had the righi to hear. We were dealing here
with allegations that struck to the very heart of govemment ethics and mo-
rality. Death squads were a blot on all of us.

After all, Du Preez argued, an Afrikaner Sovemment was responsible for
creating death squads: therefore we as Afrikaners had a duty to open and
clean up this fesiering sore in our society. This was our kind of story. This
was what Vrye Weekblad was all about and why a year earlier we had been
prepared to iuffer incredible hardships to establish a voice for those Afri-
kaners who had broken ranks with the establishment.

Although we realised that we might land up in jail or ultirnately destroy
the newspaper's credibility, we decided that this was a story for which we
would lay iverything on the line. We knew that if the story failed, the
govemment would grasp the opportunity to close us down.

But we also knerv that if the story succeeded and we could claim credit
{or exposing death squads, it would probably guarantee Vrye Weekblad's
future existence, safeguarding foreign funds for years to come.

We had to find a trustworthy go-between to establish whether the ANC
would be interested in talking to Coetzee. We approached a regional director
of the Institute for a Democratic Alternative for South Africa (Idasa), Andr6
Zaaiman, who we knew had excellent contacts with the ANC and ftequently
visited the organisation's headquarters in Lusaka.

Zaaiman was both excited and concerned. Was this not Perhaps a set-uP
to get a trained assassin within close range of very senior ANC intelligence
and military personnel? Was this not a deadly trap, a high-risk operation
executed by an expendable assassin? His first assessrnent of the situation
was smuggled by a special courier out of South Africa to members of the
ANC's Political-Military Council in Lusaka, requesting permission to proceed
with the projeci. When the courier returned, we were informed that the
proieci needed further evaluation and was classified as a high security risk.

The time had arrived for Zaaiman to meet Coetzee and to inform the former
security policeman that the only way he could ever hope to start a new life
in another country was to meet the ANC and try to make a deal. But before
I could even arrange a meeting, a sensational incident in Pretoria's Central
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Prison changc,d everything. On the eve of his execution, a death row pnsoner
made an affidavit.

"Almond has talked. I'm in shit. you must come and see me.,, When I sawDirk Cojtzee an hour later, he-hardly greeted mu Uefore ,no-ir,g me a copyof that Fridayt Weekly Mail. The heaJng read: ..Oeath_ro* policeman tellsot 5pecrai ttranch_hit sguad". The publication of Butana Aimond Nofemela.s
sworn statement had caused a stir in the security establishment and was thefirst major lead to emerge from the series of political ur.orrir,uiior.,, in ,o."nt
years.-

. ",f lf"*"ji. 
then 

.aged. 
32. .made d last-minure appeal for clemency ro the

Mrnrster ot lustice the night before he was due to hang. He identified-himsel{
1:_-u, 1"T,"r,r":u.rty .policeman, claiming to be a mernber of a police deathsquad.who had participated in several assassination nissions oir the ordersor senlor polrcemen.

Sentenced to death in September 19g7 Jor murdering d Brits fdrmer _ notd polrhcal crime, but a cold_blooded ki ing _ Nofemela had hoped that his
colleagues jn the security police would sa"ve him from tt,"'elilo_s. Serrio,p:ttc:r.n:n hdd sent messages to him in his death cell asking"him not to talkabout tus role in the death squads. They had promised to"save his life inrerurn Jor hrs absolute silence. Three days before he was due to meet thehangman, he was visited by a security poiice office, *ho iotl nlm that therewas nottung they could do for him. He would have to,,take the pain,,.Nofemela realised that he had been betrayed, called his attomey at Lawyersfor Human Rights and made an alfidavit.

,^ ^lf1 ", 
r? l*l-old male presently under sentence of death. My execution

rs scneduled tor tomorrow morning, 20 October 19g9, at 07h0{i. I wish to
l:1:o:^:."^"::t 

t::,-r about my past;hich, r respectfuily coni".,J, 
^ign, 

,r"rywerl nave had a.treanng on my conviction and sentence of death h;d theibeen known to the trial court, Appeal Court and the Minister of Justice.
"During the period of my service in the security branch, I served under

llirl^_.1TT"*er Brigadier [Wi eml Schoon. tn 1981. I was appointed a

:remb.er -ot 
the Secudty Branch,s assassination squad, and I served under

Laptarn Johannes Dirk Coetzee, who was my commanding officer in thefield.

-- 
"Some time during late 1981 I was briefed by B"igadier Schoon and Captain

Coetzee to eliminate a certain Durban attorney, C"Affith, V*"r.rs". I was toldby the-se superiors that Mxenge was ro be 
"ti#i"utea 

ioi t i, icti-viries *itrrin
the African National Congress. They instructed me to travel to Durban intne company ot tsrian Iustice Ngqulunga, David Tshikalange and JosephMamasela, colleagues_of mine in"tfie asiassination ,quuJ. i iu" the leaderot thrs group that had to eliminate Vr.enge.. .
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."1 was. involved in approximately eight other assassinations during my
stint in the assassination squad, andtFo-Tuffioiib kidnappings. Ai this
stage, I do not recall the names of any of the victims. Some of tire assassi-
na tions, four jl fact, took place in Swaziland, one in Botswana, one in Maseru
and one. in Krugersdorp.- The victims were all ANC members, e\cept in
Krugersdorp where the victim was the brother of an ANC terrorist.,,

Nofemela's affidavit, coming within six months of David Webster,s murder
and less than two months after the assassination of Anton Lubowski, con-
firmed the view of those people who had always believed thai the state
ernployed assassins to murder its opponents.

The fact that Nofemela was on death row lessened the credibilitv of his
allegations. It was unclear whether the confession was genuine, or merely a
cunningly hatched plot,to_escape the noose. But for Max du preez and myself,
the confessions provided much-needed corroboration. Coetzee had men-
tioned Nofemela's name to us, and their accounts converged in nearly all
respects-. The few discrepancies could be expected after a time lapse of eight
years. The same men who did the actual killing were named, in bolh accou"nts
the dogs were poisoned, Mxenge was stabbed to death after being ambushed
near his home and the assassins took his car and his valuables to make it
look as though it was a common crime.

When I saw the ashen-faced Coetzee that Friday morning, he said: ,,This 
is

it. I think I've had enough. I told them a long time ago to look after Nofemela
because he could bring all of us down with him. What are we going to do?,,

Coetzee had been haunted for years by the possibility of the death squads
being exposed. The day he dreaded had finally arrived. He said he was tired
of living lnder the stress of possible prosecution and future persecution by
a new, black government.

I told him: "We have already made contact with the ANC in Lusaka. Thev
ar_e interested in what you have to say. Would you be willing to meet theni,
talk to them,-maybe in the end even ioirr them? They are the only people
who can really help and protect you."

We. discussed_ his options. He said he could join in the cover-up and dis-
crediting of Nofemela that were certain to follow, but that he thought there
was a real risk of_ being isolated with his former colleague. Even if they
succeeded in branding Nofernela a liar, how long before another death squai
mernber spilt the beans?

_ ,"What do I do if the police tum against me and say: 'Coetzee, you killed
Mxenge, but you did.it on_your own account and we are going to charge
you with his murder.'The legal costs would be impossible; I am a seques-
lrated man. Because of the very nature of our operatibns, there are no records
ot rnstrucfions- ol superiors. I would have no hope of being believed if I
stayed in South Africa," Coetzee said.
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It seemed that the moment for getting it all out in the open had finally
arrived. If he was going to expose the deaih squads, Coetzee swore, it had
to be the full story and it had to be made fully public, He agreed to meet
Andr6 Zaaiman.

Two days later, the first of a series of meetings took place between Coetzee,
Zaaiman, Max du Preez and me. We met late at night in a small thatched
cottage belonging to Frederik van Zyl Slabbert (who at that time was a visiting
fellow at Oxford University), situated on a smallholding between Johannes-
burg and Pretoria. The smallholding was fairly isolated from other home-
steads, with a breathtaking view of the Johannesburg skyline. We decided
to meet there because it would be easy to detect any surveillance.

The discussions between Zaaiman and Coetzee got off to a shaky start.
Both were iittery as they considered the serious repercussions that could flow
from the meeting. Moreover, Coetzee felt uneasy dealing with the "enemy",
although Zaaiman was not an official representative of the ANC.

We sat for hours as Coetzee elaborated his story, going through the long
list of events over and over again, checking and rechecking all possible prob-
lem areas, inconsistencies and inaccuracies. Pacing nervously around the
lounge as we prepared bottomless cups of coffee, Coetzee seemed desperate
to be believed, and Zaaiman told me afterwards that it was this sincere anxiety
of the former policeman that made him feel he was telling the truth. We
unplugged all telephones to guard 9E9j$ posqlble tapping as Zaaiman pro-
ceeded to cryptically docnment Coetzee's claims.

From then on, Iiving with ihe fear that the scheme might be exposed
became a nerve-wracking experience. For Zaaiman, who had to live alone
in the cottage, it was even worse. He changed bedrooms frequently and often
slept in the bath or the passage. The sense of fear was aggravated by the
fact that Coetzee had not omitted to inform us that the notodous Makplaas,
home of the death squads, was only a few kilometres away from the cottage.

After a few meetings, and having secured funds through the ANC un-
derground, Zaaiman travelled via Botswana to Lusaka to brief members of
the Political-Military Council on developments. He concealed his notes on
Coetzee in a fictitious Idasa project report, blending and intermixing the
important details of Coetzee's story. The ANC's Chief of Intelligence, Jacob
Zurna, took personal charge of the project.

By thai time, the Minister of Justice, Kobie Coetzee, had appointed a com-
mission consisting of the Free State Attomey-General, Advocate Tim McNally,
and the head of the CID, General Alwyn Conradie, to investigate Nofemela's
claims. Many people doubted the objectivity of the commission assisted by
senior police officers briefed to investigate the conduct of fellow police officers.

Coetzee's fear of being made the scapegoat grew by the hour as the com-
rnission failed to contact hirn. By the end of October they had interviewed
most of the policemen implicated by Nofemela, with the exception of Coetzee

- who was, after all, named as the death squad's field commander' Coetzee

sat at home day after day, waiting for the commission to reel him in'

Bv that time he had already visited his guardian in the police force, BriS
adier lan du Preez, for advice. The brigadier did not appear in the least

ioncemed. Deny everything, he said, as nobody is going to believe a black
man anvway. Coetzee had ilso called his old colleague and friend, Captain
paul van Oyk, who had been mentioned by both him and Nofemela as being
ini,olv-ed iti thu Mxeng" murder. Van Dyk, who had just returned from
Namibia, came to see Cloetzee and told him not to worry, the McNally Com-

mission was a cover-uP and they were certain to discredit Nofemela'

Van Dyk said that one of the senior policemen- assisting the commission,
*u" 

"*p".t"d 
to t isit the policemen who were implicated io tell them to deny

anv kriowledge of Nofemela's allegations. Van Dyk said Nofemela had in-

coirectlv descibed most of the wounds they inflicted on Mxenge giving the

commis'sion good reason to find that the condemned man wds lying to-save

his own neci. Van Dyk promised to contact Coetzee again a few days later'

When Zaaiman got back from Lusaka, he told us that the ANC had decided

that the project sh6uld continue and that provisional arrangements had been

made foi Cletzee's flight from South Africa. Coetzee had insisted that the

ANC agree to certain ionditions, including securing a job and a house for
himself"in a safe country. He also wanted an assurance that the ANC would
never expect hirn to particiPate in its armed struggle.

The ANC replied that it would undertake to ensure his safety in so far as

it was humanly possible and give him sanctuary, on the condition that he

was telling the duth and did not attemPt any dirty rricks. It promjsed not
to use hiri in its rnilitary, but apart from that, could make no Suarantees'
He was, after all, a self-confessed hitman.

Coetzee was distraught ai the ANC's lack of commitment. When we came

back from the meetinf, he told me that his alrnost blind father ryas d-ytng

and vrould certainly n"ot survive the shock of his son leaving his fatherland
and tuming againsi his own people. Then there was his-youngest son, Kalla,

a diabetic i"dt"rrllty dependeni on his father. He might not see his family
for a long, long time.

Coetzee told me that he would under no circumstances go to the ANC
alone. He wanted his trusted friend and former security policeman, David
"Spyker" Tshikalange, to go with him The next day, Tshikalange arrived
froiri the homeland 

"of Venda, readv and excited at the prospect of leaving
the country u,ith his former boss That nigti, as we-sat in the dark outside

the thatch;d cottage, Tshikalange sketched his involvement in- the Mxenge

killing. Speaking slowly, in a low-pitched, emotionless 
-voice,. 

he gave us a
cold-Eloolded aciount oi how he drove the blade of the Okapi into Mxenge's

chest. Always remember to tum the knife in your victim's body in order to
cause more inlury and damage, he told us, and if you slit somebody's throat,
don't stop slashing until you feel the bone.



Zaaiman went to Lusaka again the next day, and the ANC instructed that
L"^11"""1i^ll:.1"d ,il.earngsi 

riatrr c."t,"";J",J r,nir"'i""-g;1ru;#. if;
3,"^.]1* :h"t 

t, wgulf b_e safer to conduci th" ii"rt 
""'_rp"p3. ffi;ffiJ;;

Y:,:{"1 en route to .London, where cr"rr"" -r"ii'riJJii#'oruc. rn"
1IS If: i. ""d.".lukj1g 

that if it founJ hJrir.y 
""""."pi"'ure, it wouldassist him for a

of Valiurn tranquillisers out of his suitcase and told me that this rvas the
start of a new life: he wouldn't need them any more. He left the box behind.

Checkhg through _customs at Jan Smuts Airport was a nerve-wracking
experience. Zaaiman had taken up a position in the look-out lounge to mon-
itor. our progress. If we did not board the plane, he had instruciions to go
and call Max du Preez who would contact an attomey we had on stand6v
to assist us. But lwo hours laler, we were on our way. Before we were properly
airborne, Coetzee called a stewardess and ordered a bottle of champafne."

It was ironic to think that a white South African, a member of the privileged
elite in my country, was doing what thousands of black people'had bien
obliged to do for decades before him to escdpe persecution and join the rdnks
of ihe ANC. Going into exile, many had to le;ve families behind, facing a
future of uncertainty. At least in Coetzee's case, he had a planned and colm-
fortable escape route and a high-ranking reception cornmittee awaiting him
on the olher side.

En route to Mauritius, I had mixed feelings about what we were trying to
achieve. In a counky so desperately in need of justice, we were helping-an
apartheid assassin to escape exactly that. Only time would tell wheihei we
had done the right thing.

At ten o'clock on 10 November 1989, Captain Dirk Coetzee came face to
face with the enemy in a small London hotel. He was unceremoniously
introduced to Intelligence Chief Jacob Zuma and senior members of Umkh-
onto we Sizwe, the military wing of the ANC.

He had arrived the day before aboard a British Airways flight. At Heaihrow
Airport, Andr€ Zaaiman had met a calm and collected Coeizee leaning with
his back- against a pillar, one foot up against the wall, smiling when h."e saw
his South African contact. I had warned Zaaiman that Coetze; left Maudtius
in a fairlyrattled state and we were nervous that he might not make it through
the notorious British customs. But it seerned ihai bt then Coetzee had i6-
signed himself to his fate.

The three days in Mauritius had been hectic. Apart from our tape-recorded
interviews-, we had drawn up a lengthy statement, taken photographs, made
phone- calls to Zaaiman in London and Max du Preez in loh.annedburg, and
rushed into the capital of Port Louis to pick up Coetzee's air ticket and mioney.

Coetzee had asked me time and time again whether he should go ahead
and meet the ANC in London. He already rnissed home, and his j,oungest
son's birthday was only days away. We did the last of our interviews on the
way to the akport. Ii was an emotional farewell. As I embraced Coetzee I
realised that over the weeks, I had grown very close to this man whom I
probably would otherwise have despised. I did not leave the airport until
fhe aircraft had taken off and disappeared in the distance.

When Coetzee phoned me two days later, he was elated. The ANC had
believed his story and were going to protect him and look after him. When

ass$t him for a period of four months to enable ]riri_ to fina.poiitical asylum
11L,1t:l T eile.. Tshikalange was to havel to Zimbabwe, ri,rreie tlre aNC

::19.."^r.,,1:1_",: 
hl1 farnily behind u"a fiaa r,uJ *io"J'ir,""gh" ft," 

""_
caught up with
ormity of leaving his coun
caught up with him. He h;

rntry and entrusting his life to the ANC had finallv
hdd never been overseas and was scared. When wisaw Zaaiman later that momin& Coet uu cnui"_s*ot"a #b.d;;:;J.Jd:

Y1 ^*,"i: llf .yearin8.a bit thin_by then. Zaaiman explained to Coetzee

ll":,::j,"*ffi,.:q.j,1 r:1 
{1T.,:ni ANC, th;;lh;';,;;fi;i"." had givenits word that he would not be killed ""d-th";;;;;ld'l;; Ji:r'f,i*:'ffi;

lY^l^"-1"9_,: -.ke up his own.mind u"a ".."pt.""pJJ;1fi;;iiiJ;;;;':1:^::,1.: ro maKe up nrs own mjnd and dccept responsibility for his own
:::l:l:"r,.n:9ur:8]ngty. we said thai although rhis tooked tike an enurmousg::::]::I'lq o,l.k- it o.,. ai"cu"sio" i" tiio iln'J" ;#'d;ffiil,T:would feel only relief and happiness.

At si\ o'clock the ne\t morning Coetzee stood waiting for me outside his
.f :" i.:,:,,::,:-: :u 

i tcases Hiiw i f e K;; ; ;;;;;''I., i, "ii 
"ri" 

o,.u"a
house next to two suitcases. Hiiwife Karin u^bru".J
up his two little poodles and eave.,.6 ^i ii..- I i-,""- :;; ':'j:: rrr Pr(^cu
+L 6 .1^-- Tihe doss. I am so fond of theri.,, he satd ;";;il ;;; ,h;:;;:6il";", ;:";to_the airport. he confessed rhar Kdrin di; 

""i i;;*';;;;;;j::^,-_ ^^ ^"
to_ the airport, he confessed that Kadn did not what was going on orwherele was going. He had tord h", th;i-h;;J;;i";;;;:ile"# fi:l,Jwhen he would bJ back aoain Tha hrd-,i^,.- -:^L! L- r- r . ,be,back again. The previous nighi, he h;Ji;G il;;
3:n;l:f",*j Hi:.:: :lt.y:!n r,'i""a, il'".",i," i" .o,iri"lir".",uyi"ggoodbye to them. He was too distraught i. Jih;;;;;;;r;;;ifi;{'il:
was going away.

Coetzee did not have anv money on-him, having Ieft everything he hadbehind for his family. Befor'e we goi to the airptrt, lie aot 
"., 

inorrr..", to*
26

would meet up with him.
By now Coetzee was a nervous wreck. paul van Dyk had not made contactand he became more and more conv,n*d that rh; ;;li;;"li# goirlg to _uL"a scapegoat out of him. We decided to leave for'Mauriti", 

"i-bai,rrauy, aNovember 1,989. Zaaiman secured R20 000 from AfVC ,ia"".g.r""a f"rra"and proceeded to make the necessary arangements for Coetze'e,s flight andstay in London.

-^_t]:*"]"1 
early.that Saturday moming, Coetzee phoned me. He said he

Coetzee was unconvinced. He said that he had to go and speak to hisolder brother, Ben, whom he had ut.,uy, t"".t"a _iit ii""i_iolrul, a".i"ior,,of his life and who knew about his aeltrr squal r"".f""_irii. it e aftemoonwas torture, but later that evening, I recei-sed a .ull, ,,f ;;;u;;y to go. Seeyou tomorrow moming.,,
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lasked him what the people he had met were like, he saitl; ,,Well. ordinarv
peopte, you know. Not what I thought they would be. l_Iighly intelligeni,
well informed and very civil.ised.,, " "

., Coetzee expressed his shock that the ANC seemed so far removed fromtne tmages that tor so many years had been conjured up by the state dnd
I:_t_lf.r"-u 

instruments of propaganda, the Sourh African Br;adcasting Cor_porahon and the govemmen t_supporting AfriJ<aans press.
He said that despite the hardships he had inflicted on the ANC, there was

an..am-a3ing ,lqck of bittemess or hatred towards him. Afterwards, he de_scnbed hrs debriefing to me: ,,1 had decided not to go about matters in anau-nearted manner and opened up compjetely. As I spluttered and stuttered(o retate the murders and atrocities that I helped to perpetrate, I began to
sense an atmosphere of understanding and sympathy. trui Urt"a th.orfinori
the^long debriefing. They tisrened iniently Jnd'parii,"rln ;;;;; pressing tor
lll"lih.l, never bombarding me with questions and fiardly ever spea"king
other than to enquire about my comfort and needs,,,

Zaairr.an retumed to South Africa two days later, having said goodbye to
S_.:,:": "? .: rainy. and misty .London aft'ernoon. Co"lr?; hud begun rounderstand the terrible nature of what he had done, he said, und *ur"t"lli.,tth1.ANC.ovT.a1d over again that he wanted to ao 

"u".yt't 
ing possible tomake up tor his horrible actions of the past.

A few months later, Coetzee described the decision he had to take: ,,I hadto take this calculated risk and walk straight inio the laager L] th" 
"n"_u.the.African National Congress, tell them oY -y inuotuum"ii :" if," 

"trrJt, 
jj

against them, and hope to heaven they would accept me as a victirn of thea.par!!9Il system and a fighter in. a- dirty, ,rr,"o.,lr"ritionut -ui. ny goirrg to
:* .1I:,T9,"'jlsrinc ll;T, r rnight tJ iome 

"*t""i 
l" 

"ui" 
i, make goodtor whdt I had done to their supDorlers and their families.,,

Zaaiman said that Coetzee did not make any dramatic conhibution to theAN,C,'s knowledge about police death squads. 'They 
-"r" *"ifi.rfo.-ua urracould corroborate most of what he told them and even fill him in on theparts he had forgotten. They could furnish hirn with the idenutres or namelessvrchms. lhey even had a photograph and historical background on him.

Vrye..lt'leek.blad 
.decided to proceed with the story and publish as soon aspoqsrDle. A malor_problem was lhat the State of Emerg,ency was still in forcednd the state could legally either stop us lrom publiihing or confiscate thenewspaper. We could not ask the poliie for comment for flar of state action

, We had planned the story for the edition of 24 November, which would
Tl:^g.y"j l" enoys! tiye ro transcribe the hours of tape recor,.iings anJpropefly ptan our str€tegies. It would also give the ANC ihe opportu"nity tomove Loetzee to a place of safe-keeping and for Ben Coetzee to'prepare hisparents and Kadn Coetzee for the shock.
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The Tuesday after I returned from Mauritius, I took Tshikalange to the
Northern Transvaal, from where he would enter Zimbabwe. The following
day I received a phone call from a reporter at the Weekly Mail asking whether
it was true that we had taken Coetzee out of the country. The story was
blown: we had to publish that same Friday.

We received legal advice to proceed with publication, but were wamed
that we could expect a frenzied state and police response. Our trusted at-
torney, Lauren Jacobson, advised us to remove the name of General Lothar
Neethling as he was a highly respected forensic scientist and would certainly
sue for defamation. To her absolute astonishment, Max du Preez took out a
coin, asked me to choose head or tails, flipped it in the air and declared:
"Tails, we win. His name goes in!"

In the eyent of the story leaking out and. Vrye Weekblad being seized, we
informed some foreign correspondents we thought we could trust about the
allegations we were going to publish. Just before publication, we furnished
them with translated copies of the articles.

We followed the newspaper from the office to the printers, waited for it
to be printed and followed the trucks to the airport from where it would be
distributed around the country.

On Friday, 17 November Vrye Weekblad published Coetzee's story. The
dramatic front page carried a larger-than-life portrait of Dirk Coetzee, with
the stark words in Afrikaans: "BLOODY TRAIL OF THE SAP". It continued:
"Meet Captain Dirk Johannes Coetzee, commander of a police death squad.
He exclusively reveals the full sordid iale of political assassinations, poison
&inks, letter bombs and attacks in neighbouring states."a

Coetzee's allegations were simultaneously the lead stories on the front
pages of leading British, European and American newspapers, while other
foreign correspondenis picked up the interview and sent it around the world.

The story inflicted a devastating blow to the South African Police and
govemment of State President FW de Klerk. Ironically, the Minister of Law
and Order, Adriaan VIok, had denied on television the very night before
that a police death squad ever edsted.

Opposition politicians, black political leaders and organisations, human
rights lawyers and foreign diplomats demanded a iudicial commission of
inquiry, the irnmediate resignation of Adriaan Vlok, and that all the police-
men implicated by Coetzee and Nofemela be charged with murder. The
British Embassy drew up a report that was presented to Prime Minister
Mirrgaret Thatcher.

The police were quick to respond. Police public relations chief ,G1greJAJ
$e-111a1 Sg{e; vehemently denied that there was a police death squad,
admitted that Makplaas did exjst bui said ihat ihe "rehabilitate,l terro sts"
were only used to detect their former ANC and PAC cadres and arrest them.
"Like any policeman, they have orderc to arrest ANC and PAC tenorists,
certainly not to murder them. It seems strange that Captain Coetzee, who



several years ago was suspended by the SAP, now makes these unfounded,
untested and wild allegations from a foreign country r,r'here he cannot be
questioned to verify his claims.

"The essence of these allegations was previouslv made by several critics
of ihe SAP. The Minister of Law and Order and the Commissioner of Police
stated that no so-called hit squads exist in the SAP and in isolated cases
policemen who had taken the law into their own hands, had to carrv the
punishment. lt is regrettable that a registered ne\.vspaper chose to publish
Captain Coetzee's one-sided allcgations without even asking the SAP for
comment," Stadler said.s

Journalists were hastily taken to Vlakplaas and introduced to some "re-
habiiitated" ANC and PAC renegades y'ho had seen the result of their
wrongdoings and r'r'ere now co-operating with thr: police. Journalists were
invited to talk to some of the askaris, who flatiy denied that a death squad
ever operated from the farm.

A rveek after we had published the allegations, General Lothar Neethling
sued us for defamation, demanding damages of R1 n.rillion. It u'as a court
case that could have destroyed Vrye Weekblad. It was also, however, an
opportunity to prove thal Dirk Coetzee was not a raving lunatic and Vrye
Weekblad not an irresponsible newspaper.

That was the beginning of a long, uphill battle. We knera, that the police
would never admit their complicity in the assassination of anti apartheid
activists and would go to extreme lengths to discredit Coeizee. In the nonths
that followed, he had to repeat his story to an array of journalists and in
ternaiional television networks, to a judicial commission of inquiry and to a
senior judge.

Ii took mor€ than a year before the South African Supreme Court found
that Dirk Coetzee had been telling the truth and that a police death squad
did exist.

ANC lawyer and acadernic Albie Sachs in the Maputo Centrai Hospital after the car bomb
exploslon that fa led to kill h m but severed h s right arrn frorn his body.

lPhota: Ag4ncia de lnJomaQaa de Maganbque)
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Dirk Coetzee served in the Rhodesian Special Branch in 1974. Above: SB members digging
shallow qraves in which to burn and then bury killed guerrillas; below. a group of policemen
standing around the body of a man killed by guerillas.

Dirk Coetzee in exrle in London. lPhoto: Jaques Pauw, vrye weekblad)



Part ol a security police agent's arsena:
plastic assassinatlon revolver with six built-
in bullets that is disposed of after the op-
eration s completed, throwing knife and 7,65
m llimetre assault rife bullets.

Abovei Vlakplaas operative Ronald Bezui-
denhout, who claimed he was part ot a group

of Vlakpiaas security policemen who planned
to kill Dirk Coetzee with a parcel bomb

( Phola : B Lv a n Baschaff )

Above tight:fhe head of the Scientific and
Technical Section of the SAP, General Lo-
thar Neethling, who is also in charge of the
forensic laboratory. ln 1991 a Supreme Court
judge found that he had provided former se-
cJrty police capta'n Dirk Coelzee with ooi-
son to kill ANc acli\/isls.tPhara: v.ye weekbtadl

Right: CCB operative Abram Slang" van
Zyl, a former lieutenant at Brixton Murder
and Robbery, admitted that he blew up an
early learning centre in Cape Town, victim-
ised Archbishop Desmond Tutu and con-
spired to kill anti-apartheid activists.

(Photo: The Stat)



Aboyer MarthinLs Grobte.. the young pret
Retref police colstable wrlo fted to Lusaka
and joined the ANC. He was present in the
charge oJfice on the night in June 1988 when
four alleged ANC infiltrators were shot by a
Vlakplaas death squad.

lPhoto: Jaq@s pauv vrye Weekblad)

Abave right: fhe Reverend Frank Chikane.
Sec.elary General of rt-e South Ak.can
Council of Churches. who was ta'geted by
the CCB and was porsoned in 1986.

(Phata: Pete. Wilians, Warld Cauncltal Churches\

Above left: Human rights lawyer Griffiths
Mxenge, who was stabbed to death in No-
vernber 1981 by alleged robbers. Eight years
later three security policemen confessed that
they were members of the death squad that
assassrnated him.

(Phota: lntethatianal Delence ahd Ail Ftnd\

Above: Vicloria Mxenge, human rights law-
yer, UDF leader and wife of Griffiths l\,4xenge.
She was assassinated four years later.

\Phata: tntemationat Delence anl Aid Fund)

Left- Almond Butana Nofemela, formerVlak-
plaas security policeman who admitted his
part in a police death squad in an affidavit
frorn death row in the Pretoria Centralprison_

AboyerANC Chief Representative in France.
Dulcie September, was gunned down bv an
assassin in front of her paris office in 1bgg.

lPhoto: lnte.nanonat Delence and Aid Fund)



Above left: Swapo leader Hidipo Hamu-
relva, who was or the CCB death lisl n a1

att;mp1 oy the SADF to disrupt Swapo be-
fore the November 1989 independence elec-
tions. Today Hamutenya is Namibia's
Minister of lntormation.

IPhata : John Lieben beryl

.Abovei Swaoo leader and human rights law-
ve' Arton Lubowsk:. wno was shot deao
it,rn an AK-47 assault ntle in lront ot his

Windhoek home in September 1989 Mem-

bers of the internal region of the CCB are

wanted by the Namibian aLlthorities for his

lPhala: Anne DaY, AlrcPixlmurder.

UDF leader Matthew Goniwe, who disappeared with three other UDF oflicials in the Eastern

Cape in June 1985. Their bodies were found a few days later'
(Phata: lntetnatianat Delence and Aid Fundl

Leltr Anthropology lecturer and anti-deten-
tions campaigner Dr David Webster, assas-
s,nated oulsde his Jol'an'resburg home in

May 1989.
IPhata: lntehatinal Dofen@ and Aid Fund)



Rioht: Calla Bolha, fo'ne' merber of rhe
cdB s irte'nal 'eg.on. Berore he Jo ned the
CCB he was a n]ember of the Brixton Mur-
der and Robbery Unit lPhato: The stat)

Belaw: Pielet Botes, CCB operative who
marmed Alore Sachs aad assass lated s x

other peop e n Mozambique.
lPhota: The P.elaia Newsl

Below tight: General Eddie Webb, com-
mander of the SADF s Special Forces and
chairman of the CCB. (Photo:vrye w*kbtad)

Above left: Staal Burger, tormer Brixton
Murder and Robbery commander who re-
signed to become manager of the nterna
region of the CCa. Wanted in Nam bia for
the murder of Swapo advocate Anton
Llbowski. (PhoIo: rhe sta.)

Above: CCB operat ve and convicted mur-
derer Ferdl Barnard, a former narcotics bu-
reau detecrivp who,o red lhe CCB atter be nq
released from jail

Leltr General Johan Coetzee. former Com-
missioner of Police and Head ofthe Security
BranCh. lPhota: vrye weekblad)



Picirrres taken of South African academic
Rob Davies ln Maputo. From the only CCB
death flle ever fully revealed: the photo-
g aphs. rakFl by rhe CCB ope'alor o'annlng
the murder. show Davies. his Volkswagen,
his wife at her car and a map ofexactly where
he lives in Maputo.
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From the intelligence files of the Zimbabwean CentraL lntelligence Organisation: CCB assassin

Leslie Lesia sh;wing members of the CIO the secret compartment in his car which contalned

a bottle ot poison, a pistoL with a silencer, explosives and spying equipment



CHAPTER THREE

An assassin' s appr enticeshiP

HE murder of the two Prisoners, Peter Dlamini arrd VuyaniJt4avuso, with
which this book began was witnessed by Dirk Coetzee, although he was

not the one to Pull the"trigger. Whatever it was that made him tum and scan

the horizon on occasionJlike this had nothing to do with belated remorse

at the elimination of an enemy * he would have said simply that it was not

a pleasant thing to see a man shot at point-blank range The two caPtives

were terrorists ind he had orders to eliminate them.'

After the second shot, Coetzee looked back again at the two men lying
dead on the ground. Captain Koos Vermeulen lifted his foot from a dead

man's neck and walked back towards his colleagues

The events surrounding the fate of the two captued ANC activists had

started two weeks earlier 
-when Coetzee was summoned to Brigadier Willem

Schoon's office. "There is a man in the Bdts police cells with the name of
Mavuso. He is stubborn and uncooperative. We must get rid of him, we can't

let him go free."

In Tanuarv 1981, the South African Defence Force had launched an attack

on the Mozimbican capital of Maputo, killing at least 13 people' During the
attack, known as the 

'Matola raid, the invaders captured suspected ANC
euerrillas and broueht them back to South Africa. One of the susPects was

?uyani "Vusi" Mairrso, whom the South Africans believed to be a highly
trained and dangerous terrorist. The captives were secretly held at an army

base just outside Pretoria.

After an international uproar about the raid and the South African gov-

emment's kidnapping of ANC members, the captives were handed over to

the police, tranierre"d to Pretoria's Central Prison and detained under the

Terrorism Act.

Under security police interrogation, Mamso admitted that he was a senior

member of Umkhbnto we Sizr'ie, and that he had undergone intensive mil-
itary training in foreign countries. He also admitted involvement in the bomb-
ino of municioal offices in Lamontville near Durban. His statement was sent

to"Brigadi". Willem Schoon, Coetzee's superior, head of the ANC-PAC desk

at Sec"urity Brinch headquarters ':
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/bover Anti-apartheid activist Jeanetle
Schoon and her six-year old daughter, Ka-
tryn were killed by a letter bomb in Angola
in 1984. ehab: tnrdmationat Det'nce and Aid Fut l\

Above right: Ruth First, professor at the Ed-
uardo Mondlane University in Maputo and
wile of South African Comnunist party leade'
Joe Slovo. Sne was ki ed by a terter bomb
in August 1982.

IPhota: lnte.nati.nat Defene and Ajd Fondj

R/ithl. Dr Fabian and Florence Ribeiro, prom-
inent anti-apartheid actjvists who were
gunned down in their Mame,odi home in De-
cember 1986 by members of the CCB.

lphato: fhe Sta.l



The police could not find enough evidence to charge the ctrptivc and bring
him to justice, however. Moreover Mavuso refused to co-operate with his
captors, making him an unlikely candidate for the security police's counter-
insurgency unit at Vlakplaas, "Charge me or shoot me," he challenged his
intenogaters. They took him at his word.

When Schoon instructed Coetzee to kill Maruso, he told him to use the
opportunity to get rid of "poor Peter" as well. Nkosinathi Peter Dlamini,
who was a member of the Vlakplaas unit, was a frail, timid and pathetic
guy who was always late and could do nothing dght.

Dlamini had left South Africa in 1978 and joined the ANC, which sent
hirn to study and hain in Bulgaria. In April 1981, he defected to the South
African Embassy in Greece and told officials that he wanted to return to
South Africa. On anival he was met by security police and detained for
questioning. Dlamini decided to co-operate with his captors and became an
askari at Vlakplaas.3

Peter's fellow askaris loathed him and frequently assaulted him. The gen-
eral consensus was that he was not "all there", which seemed to be confirmed
when he wrote a letter to police headquarters complaining about the con-
ditions at Vlakplaas.

Schoon and Coetzee decided that they would officially release Mavuso
from the detention cells at Brits where he was now detained. They would
pretend that he was going to join the Vlakplaas unit but instead they would
abduct him, kill him and dispose of his body. They decided that the best
method of execution would be poison. Coetzee, lacking the stomach to shoot
the two men, had heard that General Lothar Neethling, chief of the police's
forensic laboratory, had in the past provided poison to security policemen.
Schoon called Neethling to make the arrangements.

That same day, Coetzee went to fetch the poison at the forensic laboratory
in downtown Pretoria. He walked through the double wooden doors and
found the general, a formidable and feared officer in the force, in his small,
crowded office. While the general opened his big police safe to take out the
poison, Coetzee looked around. His attention was drawn by two picture
frames against the wall. There was a certificate from Briiish Airways stating
that "Dr LP Neethling" had flown on board Concorde from London to
Washington, and a photograph of the Oostelikes rugby team with the general
sitting in the second row-

Years later, Coetzee's remarkable memory of the certificate and the rugby
photo would prove that he did visit the general's office on that dav in October
1981. It was as good as a fingerprint left behind in the office, a judge found.a

Neethling took some "knock-out drops" from his safe, telling Coetzee that
about four drops of the colourless, odourless and tasteless substance should
be enough to put an average-sized man to sleep. He warned Coetzee that
an overdose could be fatal. He also handed over two dosages of a lethal
powdered poison, each wrapped in a tiny piece of tin foil. According to
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Neethling, the poison had been tested with excellent results on sheep, brinS-
ing aboui a heart attack within 15 minutes. Before Coetzee left, Neethling
asked him to take precise notes on the effects of the knock-out drops as he
was not sure hor.r' long they would take to have the desired effect

It was probably on that same day that Neethling gave his two office tele-
phone numbers to Coetzee, in case he needed further advice. One of the
numbers was a special extension to Neethling's office ihat did not appear in
the official police telephone directory. Coetzee wrote the numbers down in
a little polici pocket book in which he scribbled the names, addresses and
telephone numbers of people he had come into contact wiih dudng his 18

months as commander at Vlakplaas.

Nine years later, the litile pocket book, by then well wom and showing
signs of age, would be a vital piece of evidence to Prove that Coetzee did
miet Neethling and that this highly decorated police officer and distinguished
forensic scientist did supply poison to Coetzee.

When Coetzee arrived at the Brits police station, he fetched Mavuso from
the cells, handcuffed him and put him in the back of the police car' C)ne of
the askaris guarded him as they left for Zeerust in the Western Transvaal
Coetzee's first stop was at the municipal waste dumP on the eastem side of
the town, to fetch some old rnotor car tyres, The caPtured Suerrilla, who had
been told at Brits that he would be released but now watched Coetzee load
the tyres, was quiet and never spoke a word.

The group then travelled to a police farm near the border between South
Africa and Botswana to meet up with Coetzee's friend and colleague Koos
Vermeulen, who had brought Peter Dlamini from Vlakplaas wiih him. Dla
rnini, who was under the impression that he was there to guard the captive,
was handcuffed to Ma!'uso.

Coetzee gave Ma!'uso three blank police pay slips to sign with two different
pens. He wanted to know why, but Coetzee told him: "Just sign and don't
ask any questions." If the activist's family were to inquire about his where-
abouts, the police could produce the signed pay sliPs as proof that Mavuso
had been released from custody and Sone to Vlakplaas to become an askari
The police could say that he had escaped from the farm and gone back to
join his former comrades in exile.

Cans of cold drink and beer were oPened. Koos Vermeulen sliPped the
powdered poison into Mavuso's cold drink and Dlamini's beer. 'Ihe men
watched aJ their captives swallowed the poison and waited for the heart
attack to occur. Minutes went by, but nothing happened. The poison didn't
work.

By now the sun had set and the braaivleis fire was lit. Coetzee opened
anoiher cold drink, and this time put knock-out drops into the can and gave
it to Mavuso to drink. Fifteen minutes later, he started talking incoherently
and fell over, scrabbling at the ground, He carried on like that for rnuch of
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the night, but by moming seemed normal again. Coetzee made accurate

notes of the effect of the drops.

The next day, Vermeulen went back to Pretoria to rePort to Neethling that
his poison had had no effect on the men. When he returned, he said the
general could simply not believe it and had doubled the dosages to 120

^illigra-s 
each. Again they administered the poison to the two men; sfi.ll it

failed to work.

Joe Mamasela, the "rehabilitaied" ANC guerrilla, a feared killer, decided
to teach Mavuso how to pray before he met his Creator. Mavuso had to
kneel on two bricks and recite the Lord's Prayer, to the great amusement of
the other squad members. Every tirne he faltered, Mamasela would kick him.
After a few hours of this Sross entertainment Mavuso's face was bleeding
and swollen. Coetzee didn't interfere; Mavuso was going to die an1'way, he
thought.

The following day, Coetzee and his men were instructed to go to the
Groblersdal area for surveillance work. They stayed on a smallholding out-
side the town. A few days after the squad had arrived in Groblersdal, Ver-
meulen and Coetzee decided to 80 and see the general again. The askaris

were left behind to guard the two caPtives.

It was a Sunday moming, and they found Neethling still dressed in his
pyjamas at his Pretoria home. He had retumed the previousday from a visit
io West Germany. They waited in the porch for the general to get dressed.

As the general walked to the front door Coetzee could sense that the house

had a wooden floor, although it was covered with wall-to-wall carpets. Coet-
zee's memory of Neethling's house would also give vital substance to his
allegations years Iater that the Seneral had provided hirn with poison.

They accompanied Neethling, wearing shorts and slippers, to the labor-
atory where he took a chemistry text from the bookshelf and paged around
in ii. He said the poison should definitely work and had no explanation for
its failure. He tripled the dose to 180 milligrams for each victim. He dissolved

the poison in a liquid and drew the potion into two of Coetzee's disposable
insulin syringes, wrapping them in tin foil.

Coetzee and Vermeulen went back to Groblersdal, where Vermeulen
squirted the contents of the slringes into Mavuso's and Dlamini's drinks.
Again, nothing happened. The two security police officers decided that the
poison would never work and that they would have to resort to bullets,
hosing the men with the remaining knock-out drops before killing them.

Coetzee suggested thai they take the two caPtives to the Komatipoort area

to dispose of them. He had a close relationship u.ith the security Police in
the area. Next morning they were received by the head of the Security Branch
at Komatipoort, Major Archie Flemington. The group travelled from
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Komatipoort to a secluded spot a short distance from the Mozambique border,

on the banks of the Konati River.

Vuyani Mamso must have known by then that }re was going to die at the

hands of his captors. Yet he never spoke or pleaded for mercy Peter Dlamini,
too, must have realised that he was not there as Mavuso's guard

Two vears later, Coetzee, who had by then been transferred to head office
recmj#ent, was summoned to Willem Schoon's office, where the brigadier

told hirn that MaYuso's attomey was still enquiring about his client's where-
abouts. He was becorning a nuisance and ihey would have to silence his

suspicions. Coetzee made"a statement that Mavuso had been released from
police custody, worked at Makplaas for three months and then completely
disappeared. As proof, they produced the three pay slips signed by Mavuso'

In his 1985 police trial, Coetzee declared that Mavuso and Dlamini had

defected back io the ANC. Naturally, he could not say that they had been

killed by a \rlakplaas death squad. ile might have ended uP in court with
criminal charges against him.

Bv the time Mavuso and Dlamini were killed, Dirk Coetzee had become

a hirdened killer and skilled criminal - a gangster of practically Olympic
achievements. Not until he had fled South Africa could he admit his crimes

or hope for redemption.

Dirk Coetzee was born in April 1945 in Pokwani, the son of a post office
worker. He had a happy chiidhood in a very traditional, loving and caring

Afrikaans famity. At school, the young Coetzee was only interested in sPofi,

failing standard nine at the first attempt and initially passin-g only four matric

subjeits. In 1963, he was selected ai winger for ll9 fi"{ trials to select a

Noithern Transvaal school rugby team, but was sidelined by a btoken arm'

He was captain of his school's athletics and swimming teams'

His rebellious nature and quick temper caused considerable friction be-

tween him and his teachers. He objected strongly to corporal punishment
and during his last two years at school refused to sub)ect-himself to it The

fact that f,e was not at all interested in school work only aSgravated the

situation. later in his adult life, corporal punishment to his two boys PromPted
him on three occasions to write toihe Minister of Educalion and he managed

to stoD malDractices at various Pretoria schools. Until his departure from
South'Africi, he was a member of a society fighting corporal Punishment
in schools.

After a short stint as a post office worker, he joined the South African

Police in Apnl 1970.In Juiy that year Student Constable Coetzee had his

training at ihe Police Coliege ln Prltoria and gtaduated as-the-best student'

He recEived his trophy on Ihe famous Loftus Versfeld rugby field from the

Minister of Police. Soon afterwards, he passed four matric legal subiects first
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class and only six months after completion of his training, he became a

sergeant. Just three years later, in JuIy 1973, Coetzee passed his warrant-
officer's examination with a first class. ln the meantime, he had qualified as

a dog handler and a scuba diver.
His considerable achievements and exemplary service in the Uniformed

Branch contrasted sharply with the criminal career that was to follow later
on in the security police.

In March 1974, Dirk Coetzee was introduced into that secret world when
he was sent to Rhodesia to serve as a dog handler with Prime Minister Ian
Smith's security forces irr their bitter bush war against the guerrilla forces of
Robert Mugabe and Joshua Nkomo. Coetzee was stationed at a police base
near Mount Darwin and although he was not directly involved in military
operations, this was where he had his first lesson in how to dispose of a

body. On this occasion, a senior officer of the Rhodesian Special Branch
required assistance to dispose of the bodies of gueirillas killed earlier that
day. The bodies were loaded into a Land-Rover and transported to a clearing
in the bush. Shallow graves were dug and lined with plastic. The bodies, as
many as seven at a time, were put in the graves, covered with branches,
doused with petrol and set alight. As soon as ihe bodies were burnt beyond
recognition, the graves wete covered with soil. Coetzee had to accompany
the officer several times.

Later on, he witnessed the mutilated bodies of landmine victims and mas-
sacred villagers. These barbarous killings made a deep impression on him
and he took photographs of the bodies to show the people back home what
was really going on in the Rhodesian bush.

Although Coetzee was never told why the bodies had to be made unre-
cognisable, he suspected that the victims were captured guerrillas killed by
the Special Branch. After the new state of Zimbabwe was born, the govern-
ment found the mass graves of hundreds of guerrillas whose bodies had
been mutilated in the manner Coetzee described.

The Rhodesian bush war experience was a tremendous adventure to Coet-
zee, and it created in him the desire to serve in the security branch of his
own country. It also showed him how serious the dreaded "communist threat"
really was.

In a recently published book, The Rhodesisn Front War, a former Rhodesian
special branch officer, Henry Ellert, wrote that, in the worst tradition of Nazi
Germany, the Selous Scouts may have used humans as guinea pigs to try
out thefu poisons, In 1975, he says, a group of young Africans were arrested
in Salisbury and taken to a camp near Mount Darwin where army doctors
were present to receive the captives. A few days later the bodies were taken
out oI the camp for disposal.'

A few months after returning from Rhodesia, Coetzee was transferred to
Sibasa in Venda, where he wrote and passed his examinations for lieutenant
with a first class. It was here that he met David Tshikalange and Koos
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Vermeulen, who were later to become members of his death squad at

Vlakplaas.

Coetzee had to attend an officer's course at the Police College in Pretoria,
and it was there that he received his first formal lectures on the ANC and
met eye to eye with the legendary "sagmoedige Neelsie" (Sweet Neelsie),

Brigadier Neels du Plooy of security headquarters. Ftre describes Du Plooy
;i a"trird-lG;iiad, soh:s-6oken and humble ehristian who opened and closed

his lectures with scripture reading and prayer. I{e was a man with a for-
midable knowledge oi the enemy - the African National Congress, the South
African Communist Party and the Pan-Africanist Congress. He knew every-
thing about the communist onslaught and the Soviet Union's real intention
behind the wars in Angola, Rhodesia and South-West Africa. Du Plooy was
a sought-after speaker it women's clubs and public societies He was always
accompanied by a "rehabilitated" ANC guerrilla, Silumarni Gladstone Mose,

whose ties wit'h the sectiriiy poliiibioi.ighi him riotoriety. [n later years,

Mose was involved in various shooting incidents and atrocities where ANC
infiltrators were killed. Even today, he is still feared and loathed.

Coetzee said from the moment Neelsie and Mose entered the lecture room
the young policemen were spellbound. \4trhen Neelsie spoke, you could hear
a pin drop. He entered the room with an arsenal of enemy armoury that
gave an ominous and impressive weighi to his words. _Neelsie's lectures
ionsisted of cycles of emotion. He would start in a calm and collected manner
and gradually work himself into a frenzy that left the audience in a trance,

I-{e supported his claims with a display o{ subversive and banned literature
that ordlnary citizens could never see.

The ANC was made out to be the most despicable threat imaginable to
Christianity in South Africa. They were the heathens - callous, heartless and
cruel killers of innocent people like nuns and children. In fact, Coetzee thought,
looking back at the lectures, many of Neelsie's descriptions would fit elements

of the South African security police remarkably well.

After becoming a police officer, Coetzee was promoted to the Police Col''
lege as a lecturer. Tlie students had to do late-night preparation for inspec-
tidns and Coetzee received a tired and unresponsive class. He therefore gave

his students permission to sleep in his lesson, provided they put up their
hands first and informed hirn of their intention.

With the Soweto uprising of |une 1976, Coetzee was in charge of a group
of policemen guarding certain key points in Johannesburg. They_also had to
assist at the rnortuary, where Coetzee controlled the milling crowds of parents
and relatives looking for the bodies of the children killed in the uprising. He
was extremely annoyed by the grieved people who threw "tartrums" and
packed every roorn and space that could be found. lArhat did they exPect to
irappen if thejr chitrdren burned down their schools and threw stones at the
police? Anarchy and rcvolt could not be tolerated.



Later that year, Coetzee was transfened to the southeastern Transvaal
town of Volksrust as station commander. The town was experiencing an
unprecedented wave of housebreaking and theft. He immediately assigned
three policemen to permanent night patrol to concentrate on housebreaking.
That year in December, when housebreaking is supposed to be at its worst,
not a single case was reported. After he left, however, theft soared again
and the business community lodged a complaini at high level.

In 1977, Coetzee' s dream came true when he was recmited by the security
police. He was interviewed by two men who later played a significant role
in his life - E4€edet Jan van der Hoven, then chief of the Security Branch
in the Eastern Transvaal, and Captain Nick van Rensburg, Ermelo Security
Branch commander. They gave him a choice between Oshakati in South-
West Africa or the Oshoek border post between South Africa and Swaziland.

Throughoui his police career, Dirk Coetzee had been nurtured and groomed
to one day join the ranks of the Security Branch. He was a brilliant police
student, a dedicated policeman, full of ambition. He swapped his blue uni-
form for civilian clothes and started what he called his "apprenticeship" in
the Security Branch. Although Coetzee was still officially a member of ihe
Uniformed Branch, the position of border post commander fell directly under
the Security Branch. He had to take an oath under the Official Secrets Act
that he would never reveal any information about his work.

When Coetzee arrived at Oshoek, he set about upgrading conditions at
the border post and improving relations with the Swazis. There was an air
of mistrust between the South Africans manning the border post and the
Swazi custom officials. The appearance of the posi was unsatisfactory and
the spirit generally unhealthy. He drastica[ reformed his staff's working
conditions, arranging for additional posts so that the wives of the border
personnel could also be employed and re-organising shi{ts so that husbands
and wives could work together.

The Swazis gave the South Africans name plates for their offices, stickers
to mark passport control properly, fixed the toilets and provided paint for
the inside of the building. Coetzee got RSA emblems from a government
department to enhance the post's image as a gateway to South AJrica, he
obtained photographs of all ihe South African prime ministers and police
commissioners, installed eleckically controlled locks and persuaded a mining
company in the area to provide floodlights to light up the public and parking
areas properly.

Coetzee converted an old ruin, once used to accommodate pigs and sheep,
into a clubhouse with a thatched roof, wall-to-wall carpets, a huge bar and
well-stocked fridge. This unlicensed police shebeen was supplied with free
electricity via a clandestine connection insialled by a Swazi friend.

Relations with the Swazis improved overnight. Coetzee was eventually a
guest of honour at Swaziland's tenth independence anniversary and the
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eightieth birthday of His Royal Highness, King Sobhuza II. The King.had
four special deputies, called "the eyes and the ears of the nation", and the
most senior of ihe four, Malaza, was Dirk and Karin Coetzee's special escort
at both these functions.

He enioyed special recognition from the King and the royal family._At the
start and end of each hunting season, the King's secretary, Martin Mdsiniso,
brought the border post a gift of a blue wildebeest and four impala. Later
on when his superiors learned about these gifts, they begged Coetzee to
arrange some venison for them as well. This led to some poaching of the
benevolent King's game.

To the Security Branch, the improved relations offered an ideal opportunity
for more covert operations into Swaziland. They began grossly exploiting
the unusual goodwill and involved an eager Coetzee in their operations Nick
van Rensbuig asked Coetzee to use a friend in Swaziland to get more in-
formation on the movements of ANC guerri.llas from there to Mozambique.

Coetzee became friends with Rall Mattheus, a Portuguese citizen who 
1

managed the Mozambican Deta Air agency in Swaziland. Refugees_ from I
South Africa meeting up with the ANC in Swaziland would eventually be l
flown to Mozambique by Deta Air. Mattheus suPPlied all the Passenger lists I

to Coetzee, enabling Nick van Rensburg to keep his files up to date. Rall
was caught by the Swazi authorities, locked up and released on bail. He was
smuggled across the border in the boot of Coetzee's official car.

During the same period, Portuguese from Mozambique had a racket in
which they bought escudos with dollars on the black market in Maputo at
very favourable exchange rates. They then brought the money to South Africa
whire they again exchanged it for rands with Mozambican citizens working
on the South African mines. The mine workers got escudos that they could
take to Mozambique without having to declare the money at the border post
and pay tax on it. The Portuguese would then use the rands to buy dollars,
and the whole business would start all over again.

Coetzee apprehended a Portuguese citizen bringing 15 million escudos
into the coun-try and detained him. The man was frightened and begged
Coetzee to let hirn g<.r back to Swaziland. Van Rensburg told him to release
the man and keep the money. A few days later, another Portuguese tried to
bring seven m libn escudos into South Africa; he too was kept in custody
for Jfew hours and sent back over the border without his money A member
of the Security Branch exchanged the money on the mines and the proceeds
were deposited into a secret security fund to be used for clandestine operations.

Swaziland had a strong opposition Party under the leadership of Dr A
Zwane, who was strongly pro-ANC and anti-South Africa The Seturity
Branch had pamphlets made in the name of Zwane, inciting the Swazi people
against the kng. Coetzee and members of the Er-melo Security Brqry! dis-
tributed the pamphlets at public places around the capital of Mbabane. Zwane
spent long periods in detention as a result.



The ANC had always maintained a low profile in Swaziland, prevented
from operating actively by the government's fear of reprisals by Souih Africa.
Despite this, ANC guerrillas had used Swaziland as a springboard for attacks
againsi South Africa and infiltrators from Mozambique entered South Africa
through Swaziland.

Coetzee said that he could sense by that time that Security Branch oper-
ations, at least in the Swaziland border area, entailed much more than just
guarding the fence and passport control. It was also important to the safety
of the country to disrupt and harass the enemy. Van Rensburg and the
Security Branch members at Ermelo were drawing Coetzee more and more
into their inner circle, entrusting him with their security secrets, among other
things that they were stealing the enerny's cars in Swaziland and giving them
to the Rhodesian Special Branch.

Coetzee made friends with the owner of a garage in Mbabane where the
ANC took their Peugeots and Toyota Land Cruisers for sewicing. The idea
was to obtain duplicate keys. After a lot of eating, drinking, promises and
threats, the garaBe owner, Jose Rollo Noivo, was persuaded to give hirn a

duplicate key to ihe car of SlqglcrMabuoela, then chief representative of
tle,qruc in 6waziland ana t6l ;Ip@

As Coetzee and his men attempted to steal the car, the alarm went off
and they had to run away. Noivo showed them how to stick pliers through
a slot near the bottom of the engine and cut the hooter wire. A few nights
later, Stanley lost his car. After Coetzee had fled South Africa and joined
the ANC, he met Mabusela in Lusaka and they had a good laugh about his
stolen car.

The car theft operation was eventually extended to include vehicles from
so-called "hostile embassies". One night, Coetzee and mernbers of the Ermelo
Security Branch saw seven brand-new Land-Rovels that the United Nations
had bought standing at a local garage. They decided to steal the loi. They
gained entrance to the workshop, but as they attempted to push out the first
Land-Rover, it fell into the service pit and blocked the entrance,

There were several other thefts and attempted thefts. One evening, after
a drinking spree at the Portuguese Club in Manzini, one of the policemen
noticed an old Volkswagen Beetle with the keys in the ignition. He and some
of his colleagues got inio the car and drove off. After struggling up a hill,
they realised that the old wreck would never reach the border Post. They
shoved the car over the side of a steep slope into the bushes and continued
the journey in a police car,

But bigger and better things were yet to come. Van Rensburg instructed
Coetzee to break into the offices of the United Nations High Comrnissioner
for Refugees and steal the refugee files, which contained vital information
on exiles in Mozambique and Swaziland.

One Friday night in December 1978, a group of Security Branchmen en-
tered the h<.ruse on the northwestern corner of Gilfillan Streei in Mbabane
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in which they thought the Commissioner's offices were situated. Once inside,
they discovered that it was the offices of a Swazi government dePatment
After leaving the premises, Coetzee had an inkling that the Commissioner's
offices might be in ihe outbuildings.

The next day he contacted Charlie Bell, the Swazi police's detective chief,
who had become a good friend, and asked him whether any reports of a

break-in to a govemment department the previous night had been reported.
Bell said no and asked Coetzee why he wanted to know, but Coetzee told
him not to worry.

That night the same team retumed to Swaziland and entered the out-
buildings ihrough a window. Coetzee tore the filing cabinets oPen with a

crowbai and thiy removed all the files, several telex tapes, letterheads, en-
velopes, UN vehlcle door stickers, some books and a paper shredder. After
the men had ransacked the whole place, they took all the Petty cash and
left, stuffing the loot into Coetzee's car. They drove to the Royal Swazi Spa
Hotel, wheie they treated themselves to food and liquor with the money
they had stolen.

A United Nations spokesperson said the following Monday that the offices
had been virtually destroyed and that all the files on refugees were taken.
He said he suspected the South African govemment of being involved in
the burglary."

And indeed, nearly four years later, the letter bomb that killed Ruth First
in Maputo was concealed in a parcel covered with United Nations stickers
stolen that night. (First, who was professor in African Studies at the Edua(do
Mondlane University in Maputo and wife of South African Communist Party
leader Joe Slovo, had been the first woman to be detained in the 1960s under
the infamous "90-Day Act".)

Late one night, Coetzee had to meet Van Rensburg and his men at a

nightclub in Swaziland. "Dirk, we have just planted a bomb. You must look
at tomoffow's newspaper. It's going to be a big bang."

An hour earlier, the Ermelo Security Branch had planted the bomb, fitted
with a time device and a tilt switch, in the post box of a Manzini law firm.
The target was an ANC rnember, Bafana Duma, who worked at the firm
and collected the post every morning. The post box was also used by the
ANC.

The timing device worked on two circuits. The first was in a small pocket-
watch of Russian origin, with the minute-hand removed, giving the oPerative
up to twelve hours to make up the parcel bomb, close it, transPort it and
plant it withoui risking detonation in that period.

The contact point was at 12 on the watch face, and the other wire went
to the middle of the watch on the centre shaft of the hour-hand. The second
circuit was a glass tube at a 4s-degree angle wiih a drop of mercury at the
bottom of the tube, and two contact points at the top of the tube As soon
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as the parcel tilted, the fuop of mercury rolled forward into the contact Point,
closed the circuit and the bornb would go off.

Early the next morning, the bomb went off as Duma opened the door of
the post box. When Coetzee arrived at the scene an hour or two later, Duma's
spectacles were still lying where he fell on the Pavement, his arm severed
from his body.7

Looking at the scene, Coetzee said, he felt extremely proud to be associated
with ihe Security Branch. A terorist had been given the hiding of his life,
one he would never forget and always regret. I{hen he saw the Ermelo police
later, they celebrated the success of the operation. Swaziland was their play-
ground, and they thoroughly relished the games they were playing.

But one of their war games turned into disaster. One day a security po-
liceman ran into Coetzee's office to make an urgent phone call. He dialled
an informer in Swaziland and told him to leave the country as soon as

possible as his cover might have been blown. Hours before, an elaborate
operation in Swaziland had gone wrong and an ANC guerrilla had shot two
security policernen.

In an operation combining various Security Branches in Natal and Eastem
Transvaal, they had planned to ambush a Land Cruiser carrying insurgents
from Mozambique to the South African-Swazi border. Two Security Branch-
men posed as land surveyors on the road near the Namaacha border post
inside Swaziland waiting for the vehicle with its load of trained terorists.
The site selected for the ambush was in a dip on the dirt road. The farm
next to the road belonged to a friendly farmer, Deneys de Bruin. The squad
of policemen entered Swaziland through his farm, which borders South
Africa.

The policemen decided to chase some of De Bruin's cattle into the road
to force the vehicle to stop. A squad of secudty policemen hid in the veld
ready to ambush and kill the insurgents. There were no passengers in the
back of the Land Cruiser as it stopped for the cattle in the road. One of the
policemen posing as a surveyot tan forward with a baseball bat in his hands
to smash the windscreen. The driver started shooting and both policemen
fell to the ground, seriously wounded. The rest of the police squad opened
fire and wounded the driver, but the single passenger jumped out and es-
caped to Manzini where he reported the incident to the Swazi Police. The
Land Cruiser was covered in petrol and set alight.

The policemen were taken to Nelspruit, where emergency operations were
performed on them. The next day, the Swazi govemment accused South
Africa of violating its territory for attacks against the ANC. South Africa
rejected the allegation and blamed PAC guerrillas. Coetzee said that the
wounded driver, later identified as an ANC mernber called Kehla, was brought
back to South Africa, but mysteriously disappeared.3

While at Oshoek, Coetzee had his first serious hiccup with his superiors
when he gave a false alibi to one of his informers that eventually backfired
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on him. Rika Lourens-Botes had an agency in Johannesburg that organised
visas, work permits and temPorary ind permanent residence permits for
Portuguese immigrants.

One day, while she was having visas stamPed into the-passPorts of im-
rnigrants whom she had come to collect at the border post, she asked Coetzee

to irovide her with a back-dated entry-and-exit stamp in her own Passport,
which he did. Coetzee also arranged for her to get the necessary stamps on
the Swazi side of the border.

Lourens-Botes phoned Coetzee a few days later to tell him thai she had
been caught in i diamond trap and had used the stamPs as an alibi. The
police corild prove, howevet, thai she was in Johannesburg at the time. The
investigating-officer informed nri&dier Johann Coetzge oj Sqcqnqr Br4n+
headoriarteri in Pretoria, who ordeEl-ihe CID chief for Eastem Transvaal---:::a-.: 

-
to investigate the matter.

Jan van der Hoven intervened and came to Coetzee's rescue, but in the
end Coetzee had to make an affidavit admitting that he had Provided Lour-
ens-Botes with the stamPs. Although Coetzee never heard about the matter
aqain, in later years it b'ecame cleai that Johann Coetzee had not forSotten
tfr-e bad conduit and irresponsibility of his border post conmander.

Coetzee also landed himself in trouble when he assisted a friend and fellow
police officer to smuggle a pornographic movie from Swaziland into South
Africa. Coetzee and hii polite friend went to Mbabane one Sunday niSht to
visit a cinema owner who had a good selection of pomographic movies. The
two sat in Cineland in Mbabane is the owner showed a movie iust for thern'
As they left, he gave one to Coetzee's friend.

Back home in Pretoria, Coetzee's story continues, the policeman showed
the movie over and over to his police friends until he could replay it in its
enttety with his eyes closed. The movie was eventually passed on to a

colleague ai the Security Branch's technical division and from there to a
Pretoia attomey who circulated the pornography among his circle of
acquaintances.

Next, when it seemed that all of adult Pretoria's morals had been duly
undermined, the attomey passed it on to his brother-inlaw, whose wife
caught him red-handed. itaging with anger, she there and then phoned the
poliie, who anested the unlucky man and wanted to know where he gotpoliie, who arested the unlucky man and wanted to know where he got
ihe movie from. It was haced ;ll the way back to Dirk Coetzee and the

the narcotics Colonel
Jo-

years later to try to discredit the rogue cop who joined ihe ANC.

Just before Dirk Coetzee was transferred from Oshoek border post, he was

invited by Nick van Rensburg to accompany the Ermelo Security Branch on
a mission to blow up a Swaii railway line. This venture tumed out to be a

information was passed on to the



highly successful operation in the most unusual way, further improving the
already good relations between South Africa and Swaziland.

The Waverly border post was deserted but Van Rensburg had a key and
opened the gate. The squad went through with their bomb and drove to the
Mpaka railway station where they left Coetzee behind with a shotgun to
guard the car. When the bomb was in place on the track the group left,
arriving home just before dawn.

Around nine o'clock the squad was back at Oshoek, ielling Coetzee thai
the bomb did not go off and was discovered by railway workers who in-
forrned the Swazi police. They did not have a bomb disposal expert and
called the Ermelo Security Branch for help. The squad used fishing tackle to
haul the bomb off the railway line and then proceeded to detonate the device.
They were heroes in the eyes of the Swazi police and received a standing
ovation for their brave effort.'

A former chief of ihe SecuriW Branch, General Ferdi Zietsman, visited ihe
bordei foii iii Novenibir ti7d and was so impressed by what he saw that
the story of the clubhouse and how it fostered good relations between South
Africa and Swaziland was published in the May 1980 edition of Serttamus,
under the headings "The house that Dirk built" and "Oshoek, symbol of
good relations with black states".lo

At the end of 1979, Coetzee was transferred from Oshoek to Middelburg,
where he was second-in-command of the Security Branch. Tliii-first five
months were a liditeful period that was cruelly interrupted by an unusual
divorce action and a bombing mission he had to lead into Swaziland.

Coetzee was handed 12 files on suspected ANC members who had left
the country and instructed to do follow-up visits on their families and friends
to try to find out what had happened to them.

The area he had to cover included two tribal areas and he frequently visited
witch doctors and tribal chiefs. To obtain the 8oodwill of the witch doctors,
he visited the KrugeI National Park and obiained animal material that they
needed for their rnedicine. It was most useful to have their support because
of their importance to the local communities. Crirninals would visit the witch
doctors for medicine for protection.

A typical daily routine out in the veld was to Pry around during the day,
get to; bottle store before closinS time. buy 12 beers and a two-litre can of
wine, find a peaceful place in the $eat outdoors, have a braai, fall over and
sleep. Coetzee's little band of roaming Security Branchrnen included his Venda
ftiend David Tshikalange, another black policeman and often his fout-year-
old son, Dirk.

Domestic problems shattered Coetzee's carefree existence, though. Just
after the family arrived in Middelburg, his son Kalla became ill and his con-
dition deteriorated. While Coetzee was working and drinking in the veld,
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happier than ever, Karin had to make so many trips to doctors in Pretoria

ifrJt"he J"cid"d to move in with her molher. Shorlly afterwards, the child

fell into a coma and doctors diagnosed diabetes'

Coetzee continued to spend most of his time in the bush, driving to Pretoria

to "iril 
t i" tu-ity over wlekends Karin started to threaten her husband with

ai.,or." utld 
"n"'tttoully 

issued him with a summons, which he ignored She

issued a second s,r^rnorr", which he ignored again One moming in June'

Karin left home and did not retum. Hefuscovered later that day that he was

Case Number 30 on the court roll for that day and was by now no longer

married.
He took a few days' leave and went on a legal crusade to try and save

*t ui -u" his marriige. Karin agreed to take him back, and within three

weeks the divorce orier was set"aside The case became a reported case in
the marital law of South Africa.

Because of the "apprenticeship" he had so dutifullv served at the Oshoek

border post, Coetzee'was ready to be used for bigger, more.dangerous op-

"-tio.r"l 
t" it 

" "urly 
days of June 1980, ihe Sasolpetroleum plant at Secunda

in the Eastem Trat 
"rrail 

was rocked by a bomb blast thai caused serious

damaqe and ignited a maior petroleum fire lt was seen as one of Umkhonto

*" Si?*"'t rfiost successful' military operations and an important morale

booster for the ANC.
The oolice susDected that the ANC bombers had infiltrated South Africa

throusir Swaziland. Coetzee was instructed to rePort to Major Nick van

Rensb"urg in Ermelo to lead a revenge bombing mission aimed at two houses

in Manzini.
At last, they trust me enough to assign this se-nsitive and vital mission to

-", h" thorrgitt as he left for3waz and on his first assassination mission l
wili not disalppoint my suPeriors, but further foster their trust in me'

Shortlv before the mission, Coetzee had to collect two Russian pocket

*ut.ft til"ittg devices prepared by the Security Branch-s technical division

u"J 
" 
lo" ti E*pf"sive"'troh', vititaty Inte*lhgenci Wtren he arrived in Ermelo'

ihe rest of the^mission rnembers were already waiting for him They were

io tto* ,tp an ANC transii house and the house of a Swazi citizen whom
the police'suspected to have built false panels into the vehicles that were

,t"d to tmuggl" the explosives into South Africa

Under a bridge just before entering Swazilandfhey stop?ed to Prepare
the two 2o-kilo"gram bombs. They kneaded the PE4 explosive tntil it was

iite dougt"t, put-yellow cordite in the middles of the two bundles, folding
.u.h ro"inio a bili and placing it in a plastic bag They then stuck in the

detonaiors and thc pockei watclies, and all that remained was for the batteries

io U" .or,.r".tud. T'hey also filled iwo big bags with sand, to be placed on

the bombs to concentrate the blast They loaded the bombs into the car'

ioltJ u 
"ott""tti"nt 

spot to light the braaivleis fire and opened the beer and

brandy while waiting for rnidnight.



Later, Parrl van Dyk, who knew the border area intimately, guided the
team along a dirt road to a spot where they could flatten the fence and drive
across. They rnade their way lhrough young wattle brush to a road and
proceeded to Manzini. They had their service pistols, two machine guns, two
pump-action shotguns and two hand grenades in the car in case there was
a road block and they had to fight their way back to South.A.frica.

They stopped close to the first house, set the pocket watch for a quarter
of an hour and placed the bomb against a bedroom wall wiih a sandbag on
top of it. At the transit house, the bomb was set in a sinilar place before
they drove off to a spot just outside Manzini where they opened some more
beers and waited for the bornbs to detonate. A few minutes later, a bright
white mushroom shot into the air, followed by a huge explosion. Less than
a minute later, the second bomb exploded as well. The rowdy team, drinking
as always, rushed back to South Africa to report the success of the operation
to their superiors,

The two bombs exploded on 4 June 1980. The first house, which was made
of wood, was totally demolished and planks were strewn all over the area.
The only person in the house that night was a small boy, who was instantly
killed. In the other house, one ANC infiltrator was killed and three more
wounded. Fifty-three houses over an area of three kilometres were damaged
by the explosion.rl Coetzee heard afterwards that there was discontent at
security headquarters because of the child being killed.

Coetzee went back to Swaziland a few days later to assess the destruction
their bombs had caused. Standing ai the demoiished house, he thought about
the young boy blown to pieces. Back horne, his own two boys were waiting
for their father to return from Swaziland. His colleagues told hirr not to
worry too much about the death of the boy: sooner or later he would have
become a terrorist himself.

DurinS this time, Coetzee was promoted to the rank of captain. Because
of his nearly failed marriage and his youngest son's diabetes, he asked for
a transfer to Pr€toria, He was told by
the meantime had become

CHAPTER FOUR

In the heurt of the whore

LAKPLAAS is a 44-hectare police farm alongside the Hennops Rrver on
the border of Pretoria's westem suburbs. When pirk Coetzee arrived

who in
Trans-

there as comrnander of the unit in August 1980, it was used as nothing more
than a place to accommodate "rehabilitated terorists". The smallholding
included an old farmhouse with some outbuildings, a vegetable garden and
a scattering of livestock, A storeroom in the farmhouse was stocked with
supplies thit Jolran !ikto4, in 

'c-ha1ge 
of Vlakplaas unti,l the end of 1980' had

rei&ved froii hii Rhodesiin p-olca friends after the bush war hdd ended -
canned food, shoes, shirts, trousers, blankets, beds and mattresses.l

During Coetzee's command at Vlakplaas, there were altogeiher 
.17 

askaris.

Most of them had been "turned" by their security police interrogators, but
there were also a few who had Sone over to ihe police of their own accord.

The askaris were registered as head office informants and received a monthly
allowance of R200. Eventually, of these 17 "rehabilitated tenorists" at !'lak-
plaas, two were killed and one allegedly killed by Coetzee and his men, three
deserted back to the ANC and two landed up in prison for murder. The
remaining askaris are still serving in the SAP. In Coetzee's time most of them
smoked dagga and drank heavily. There were also three forrner Zapu guer-
rillas broughl from Zimbabwe to work as labourers on the farm, r't'hi'le five
Renamo fighters froln Mozambique occasionally spent some time on Mak-
plaas. A black warrant-officer was in charge of the askaris when Coetzee

arrived.

Viktor decided that the askaris should be used in a surveillance capacitv.
They were io rnix with ihe poPulation at Public places such as shebeens, bus
stops, railway stations and taxi ranks, spot their fonner comrades and_ point
them out to qualified policemen who would arrest them. Whenever the as-
karis were needed for a task, the required nrrmbers would be fetched by the
different Security Branches country-wide and returned when they had fin-
ished iheir mission.

The rations for the askaris came out of a secret security fund and from
Viktor's connections in the Rhodesian Special Branch. Through the police
quartermaster, Coetzee requisitioned a supply of daily essentials - bread and
milk, meat, fruit and ttegetables. He arranged a Senerator for an electrical

yAal, to report to Brlgadier Jan Viktor,
{$t1 ut si.*ity Brincfi fie;ilo}ii"" i" Fi"to.i"lE6 was ippointed com-
mander of the Vlakplaas counter- insurgency unit. Dirk Coetzee was creeping
deeper and deeper into the heart of the whore.
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power supply, exchanged some of the Rhodesian loot for a deep freeze and
obtained a television set out of the police facilities fund.

To further improve ihe living standards of the askaris, Coetzee had them
appointed as policemen, which gave them a better salary, free police medical
benefits and a clothing allowance. It also meant that they could get pistols
to protect themselves, though two askaris chose to shoot their girlfriends and
others used their weapons to solve personal problems at shebeens. Coetzee
got them pass books and travel documents and gave them driving lessons.
The askaris received no police training, as ihey had already had a military
training from the ANC or the PAC.

Almond Nofemela and other fully qualified policemen arrived at Vlakplaas
a few months after Coetzee. They were to accompany the askaris on their
missions, working under the white security policernen of the various branches
that needed them. Although ihe black policemen were not askaris, they soon
adopted the name as their own.

Coetzee suggested that white policemen be appointed ai \4akplaas to take
charge of the different askari squads. The proposal was accepted and in
August 1981, three white security policemen arrived at Vlakplaas. Coetzee
renewed his acquaintance with Captain Koos Vermeulen from Sibasa and
Warrant-Officer Paul van Dyk from Oshoek. It was only with the arrival of
the white officers that Vlakplaas was finally established as a counter-insur-
gency unit. Four squads were formed, each consisting of black policemen
and "rehabiliiated tenorists" operating under the command of a white of-
ficer. While the policemen and askaris mixed with the local population, the
whites would remain in the vicinity, out of sight. Often the blacks would be
found mingling all too well at the shebeens, while the whites had similar
haunts of their own.

Looking back at the formation of these squads, it may seem that they were
planned as forerunners of organised death squads. Coetzee believes that this
was definitely not the case. From beginning to end, the primary function of
the Vlakplaas squads was surveillance and the detection of infiltrators.

It was ineviiable, however, that Vlakplaas would becorne involved in the
secret and unconventional war against the enemy. Because of the unit's
secretive nature, it was the ideal base for operations and people who were
not to be seen. Some of the askaris were highly effective soldiers who were
sirnply also employed to perform hit operations.

Coetzee was present at various conversations where former members of
the Rhodesian Special Branch told how they had booby-trapped arms caches
by removing the delay fuses of hand grenades, and poisoned food supplies,
clothes and water holes used by the guerrillas.

There was never one specific death squad in the security establishment.
Murders and atrocities were committed before and after Coetzee's period in
the security police. The Vlakplaas units operated in response to requests from
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,l branches and received their instructions from the various branch comrnand-

\l "t. 
u.rd from Vil<tor or his successor, Brigadier Willem Schoon. If they were

'\ instructed to perform an atrocity, they isked no questions. It was part of
their function.

Coetzee's squad of askaris consisted of Almond Nofernela, David Tshi-
kalange, Brian Ngqulunga and at times Joe Mamasela

Nofemela left school after passing standard nine and worked as a brick-
layei Uiioie joining ihe polici in 1980, After he completed his six months'
police training at the "blick" college near Hammanskraal, he was recruited
Ly the security police. He was one of the few squad members who did not
drink or smoke.-Nofemela denied that he murdered the Brits farmer, but the
presiding judge found him guilty and sentenced him io death. He is still on
death row.'?

Marnasela became a police informant in 1979 while in tail awaiting trial
for hbujiFreaking and 

-theft. 
He was released shortly after a security po-

liceman visisted him and persuaded hirn to "cornbat terrorism". He infiltrated
the ANC in Botswana, undergoing intelligence training with them. In the
winter of 1981 his cover was blown and he was kidnapped and taken to an
ANC base in Botswana. A fellow police infoLmer was allegedly tortured and
killed, but Mamasela escaped and joined the Vlakplaas unit. He is sti{l in
the security police and today holds the rank of sergeant 3

Ngqulunga joined the ANC in 1977 but later becane disaffected and was
deiainid iii=Mapub. He drank insecticide in an attempt to commit suicide
and escaped shbrtly afterwards, only to be caught and detained again. He
was held in a -a"i^nm security prison for nearly two years before being
deported back to South Africa by the Mozambican authorities. When he was
debriefed by the security police, he volunteered to assist them in trackin5;

down insurgents. While at Vlakplaas, he had to be hospitalised after a fist
fight with Nofemela and twice used his service pistol in violent acts while
of'f duty. He was one of a number o{ askaris who were eventually appointed
as poliie constables without ever attending police college. He was charged
with aiternpted murder, but was found not guilty His bullet-ridden body
was found in 1990 in the veld near a black township north of Pretoria .4K-
47 cartridges were found nearby.a

The trusted lq\ik-alan-gc w-ho had followed Coetzee from Sibasa to Volks-
rust and from ihere i5 Oihbek, Middelburg and eventually to Makplaas, was
first appointed as a guard, later as an informant and evenhrally became a

police-c^onstable. He was forced to resign frorn the police force in 1985 after
two dmnken driving convictions and an accident with a police car. FIe was
found guilty of assault in 1984 when he shot a man lhrough the hand in a

Pretori; bai. After Coetzee left Vlakplaas, he became his successor's driver'
He suffers from epilepsy and frequently consults witch doctors to try to find
a cure for his condition.'



Dirkie Coetzee accompanied his father and the askaris on many of the
surveillance missions and stayed for up to two weeks in the field. He was
allowed to clean his father's weapons and could dismantle the hand machine
guns. One night in the Eastem Transvaal, the squad came across an ANC
arms cache and decided to lay an ambush for the infiltraton. Tshikalange
was instmcted to take the child away and wait for the squad at the camP
site three kilometres away. Dfukie heard shots as fighting broke out. One
day, his father told him about the attomey they had killed in Durban, but
wamed hirn not to tell his mother about the incident.

Atthough the primary task of the Vlakplaas squads was to identify and
arrest former comrades, they failed miserably in achieving this. Coetzge_says
that in his 18 months as commander, no ANC or PAC infiltrators were
apprehended. Nsle$ela idtintilied anci arrested only one infiltrator in his
seven years at Makplaas, while NgqulunE? later admitted that during his

$nSJ&11 on the farm not one arrest had arisen from his work, as he had
failed to identify anybody.

Coetzee drove around with enough firepower in the boot of his car to start
a small war. There was a 4O-kilogram case of explosives, a case of offensive
and defensive Russian hand grenades, five hand machine guns, Makarov
and Tokarev pistols with silencers, a shotgun, fuses, igniters and Russian
pocket watches. He also had corpse bags and strychnine in his car in case
of need"

, His official car's registration number was DJC 036 T his initials and his,
I ag,e at that sta8e. Security police headquarters had their otn printing press I
fand provided Makplaas with false registration plates. third party and licencel
'discs and most of the askaris had false travel documents.

The first important mission Coetzee undertook at Vlakplaas caused an
intemational diplomatic incident when his team of askaris kidnapped a teacher

- a former ANC activisi * from Swaziland. In February 1981, Coetzee was
instmcted to lead his squad into Swaziland to scout for suitable ANC targets
and to hit as many as possible in one night before getting out again. An
explosives expert was sent with the group to manufacture bombs for ANC
transit houses.

The askaris made slow progress and found it difficult to identify any ANC
targets. Willem Schoon called Coetzee back to Pretoria to explain the lack
of progress. While he was there, the askaris sturnbled upon Joe Pillay, known
to them as a senior member of Umkhonto we Sizwe in Natal. Coetzee re-
ceived a message that the askaris had kidnapped Pillay and brought hirn to
the Oshoek border post, where he was detained. Inspired by their success,
the roarning band of askaris had retumed to Swaziland to search for more
victims.

The next day Ermelo security policemen brought Pillay to Vlakplaas, where
he was detained while they waited for police officers from the Security
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Branch in Durban to interrogate him. On iheir arrival he was blindfolded
and taken to an underground inilitary interogation centre near Pretoria where

he was questioned for"two days by the Dur6an policemen and a member of
Military intelligence. Pillay hid 6een badly beaten up by the askaris and
"truth serum"'was intravinously administered during the interogation lt
becarne obvious that he was.to lottg"t actively involved with the ANC,
however; the police had no use for him. Tshikalange --cuffed to Pillay and

armed with a knobkierie - was given the task of guarding the prisoner-

The kidnapping of Pillay had been a noisy affair' Eye witnesses had noticed
the regjstration n-umber of the car into which the struSgling and screaming
teachei was bundled and rePorted the incident to the Swazi police The askari

car wds spotted the next moming and a high-speed chase ensued. The aslaris
fled into a house and tried to liide in cupboirds, but the Police tear8assed

them out of their shelters and arrested them. They were later released on
bail and smuggled back to South Africa.

The kidnapping caused an international uproar.-General Johan Coetzee

and an officiai fr6m the DePartment of Foreign Affairs had to meet Swazi

officials and undertook to reliase Pillay immediately. They assured the Swazi
sovernment that the police had acted without official consent and tendered
iheir apologies.' Johan Coetzee fumed with rage over the embarrassment the

incident ha"cl caused the Security Branch not the first time Coetzee had Put
him in a spot. Dirk Coetzee remirked afterwards: "Success has many fathers:
failures are orphans."

But it later tumed out that Johan Coetzee's anger and embarrassment were

not only the result of an itlegal kidnapping and a diplomatic incident One

of the iskaris who participat-ed in the-kidn;PPing of Joe Pillay dropped his-

passpod, and Mozambican intelligence files idenified him as-a member of
ihe Iienamo rebel movement. His fresence among the South African security
policemen caused considerable embarrassment to Pretoda.

Amaro Silva was one of the Renamo soldiers who sPent some time at

Vlakolaas. He worked for South Africa in at least five countries. The former
scholl teacher had fled the civil war in Mozambique and handed himself
over to the South African Police. They sent him to Rhodesia where he was

hained and put into Renamo, which was originally created by Rhodesian

intelligence. 
'He was sent back to Mozambique to assassinate President Sa-

mora 
"Machel, but instead bombed a cafe in downtown Maputo, injuring 50

people. Silva was caughi in 1980 but escaped thefollowing year and returned
io South Africa, wheie he sPent some time at Vlakplaas and participated in
the kidnapping of Pillay. By now a highly trained and battle-hardened sol-

dier, he wis ient on intilswapo missions in Namiba, -then returned to
Mozambique in fune 1982, but was caughl and executed!-'

During the planning of the South African attack on Mozamttique in January
1981,;hich becarie known as the Matola raid, two of Coetzee's askaris
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were instructed to join in the raid. Both of them had stayed in the target
house in Maputo while they were still members of Umkhonto we Sizwe.

One of the askaris was Steyq4 Mashamba, who - before being arrested
and "turned" - had been ifiGdfiam6ftiissar of a structure lnown as
rhe Natal Urban Mi$iihi;il', -ith the task of creating military cells. Just
befoi6tfi6'lV6i6ll-ia-itt, -Ma-Shamba wenT5dtF-io MoZiffi-ique'io sf ay in a
house called the "Castle", where exiles from Natal were housed. As the
attackers stormed into the house, Mashamba showed them around and took
sensitive documents with him.3

Various other attacks into neighbouring countries were planned at Mak-
plaas. A Lesotho police informer, Emest Rarnatlala, had to stay on the farrn
for a few months after a failed attempt to blow up the military leader of the
ANC in Lesotho, Chris Hani (later the organisation's rnilitary chief of staff).

Ramatlala was a senior member of the Lesotho Youth Organisation and
Hani's close confidant. The plan lvas to plant a bomb, triggered by a wheel
mechanism prepared by the technical division of the security police, in l{ani's
car. His dogs knew Ramatlala well enough not to raise the alarm as he planted
the bomb. However, the would-be assassin accidentally triggered the mech-
anism as he was planting the bomb. He was seriously injured by the blast
and further assaulted by a raging and cursing Hani, who stormed out of his
house. Rarnatlala spent months under guard in hospital recovering from his
wounds. When he eventually appeared in court, bail was arranged and he
escaped into Souih Africa, where he was harboured at Vlakplaas.'

The South African Police will always be haunted by the death of Steve Biko,
the founder of the South African black consciousness movement. On 12

September 1,977, Biko died in detention after being left for two days mortally
injured on a mat in chains. An inquest magistrate exonerated the police, but
even four years later, they dreaded being caught 'ith a detainee's biood on
their hands again.

That is exactly what happened when a young Eastem Cape activlst, Goin-
isizwe Kwezilomso Kondile, his hands cuffed behind his back, dived through
the window of an intenogation room and fell head-firsi onto the cement
outside. Although he did not seem to be seriously injured at fkst, his be-
haviour became peculiar and the interrogators asked a doctor they could trust
to examine him. As they heard his warning that the man had sustained head
injuries, the ghost of Steve Biko rose amongst them.

Kondile had been detained by security police in |une 1981 when he tried
to enter South Africa from Lesotho with a false travel document. The car he
was driving at the time, a two-dc,or Datsun Stanza, later tumed out to belong
to Chris Hani. He was being interrogated at vadous police stations in the
Eastem Cape when the accident happened.lo

Kondile had had his first run-in with the police the previous year while
completing a law degree at the University of Fort Hare. During demonstra-
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tions at the university he was picked up and taken to the Alice Police Station,
where he was charged wiih taking part in an illegal gathering. Lawyers made
a bail application and the case was Postponed Kondile jumped bail and fled
to Lesoiho, where he hoped to continue his studies, but where he also made
contact with the ANC.1r

Coetzee's involvement in the saga of Goinisizwe Kondile started in Sep-

tember 1981 when he visited the Eastern Cape with his team af askaris. Nick

.1'-44 lgnsburg had in the meantime been promoted to the rank of colonel
ind was now the head of the Security Branch in Port Elizabeth

The visit to the Eastem CaPe started off on a fun note when Coetzee
helped Van Rensburg to harass a labour union by chasing up their telephone
bill. The union's lines were tapPed. Through an intricate system, two of the
telephones in the union's office were connected via the recording room at

security head office in Port Elizabeth to two phones in Van Rensburg's office.
By phoning two people, one from each telephone, and then connecting the
instruments, they could talk at the union's expense.

When Coetzee got there that ni8ht, everyihing was set up. He phoned all
over South Africa, to Namibia and the United States He phoned a friend
in America and connected her with her daughter in Johannesburg. He put
h.is friend in Windhoek in contact with his brother in Pietermaritzburg. The
game continued throughout the night, and the next moming, the security
policemen tapping the conversations of the union wanted to know what the
hell had been happening on the phones the previous night. Van Rensburg
spluttered and shook with merriment.

Van Rensburg gave Coetzee a key to an Audi motor car belonging to the
local organiser of the National Autornobile and Allied Workers' Union irr the
Eastem Cape, Edward Maepi. Coetzee, Almond Nofemela and David Tshj-
kalange went to a black township where they found the car parked in front
of its garage. There were people in the sitiing room of the house, so Tshi-
kalange held the front door handle tight while Coetzee started the car and
renersid it out of the driveway. \44ren he was out in the street he threw the
passenger door open and Tshikalange ran for the car amidst chaos and pan-
demonium that broke loose in the house.1'?

The squad drove to a spot near the coastal town of Jeffrey's Bay, where
they planned to burn the car. One of the Port Elizabeth security policemen
who had accompanied them asked Coetzee if he could have the car's brand-
new tyres before they burnt the vehicle. Coetzee agreed, but told the po-
liceman he would have to get rid of the car himself.

As they parked the stolen car, Coetzee saw a light-coloured two-door
Datsun Stanza in one of the garages at the.lgffrey's Bay Police Station. Eight
years later, the former police captain's incredible memory of the car he saw



that night proved vital yet again, solving the bizarre murder and disap-
pearance of Goinisizwe Kondile.

Nick van Rensburg was waiting for the squad as they walked into the
police station. Coetzee followed him into the "white" unmarried quarters
where Van Rensburg entered a bedroom. Handcuffed to a bed was a slender,
bearded black man, guarded by a black policeman. Van Rensburg asked if
everything was in order and they left again.

On their way back home, Van Rensburg explained that the captive was
one Sizwe Kondile, who had been arrested as he tried to enter South Africa
from Lesotho. Van Rensburg said the detainee had sustained a head injury
and that they could not afford another Steve Biko case in the Eastern Cape.
They would have to make a plan to get rid of the injured rnan.

"Why don't you bring him to Komatipoort where we can safely kill him
and bum his body to ashes? I'll drive Kondile's car to Swaziland and park
it at a local hotel and everyone will believe the terrorist fled to Swaziland,"
Coetzee offered.

At that time, Kondile had already been officially released. On 10 August
1981 Captain Hermanus "Doep" du Plessis of the secudty police in Port
Elizabeth had sent a message to Security Branch headquarters in Pretoria
informing them that the interrogation of the "subject" was completed, that
there was no case against him but that he was willing to become a police
informer. According to the message, he was then released.l3

Sizwe's father, Port Elizabeth attomey Dumile Kondlle, was told by Du
Plessis that on 10 August he personally took the detainee back to Bloem-
fontein where his car was standing. FIis son was allowed to proceed to
wherever he wanted to go and he was not seen again by any member of
the South African Police. However, nine years later a police document would
show that more than a month after Kondile's official release he was still in
police custody in the Eastern Cape.la

A few weeks after Coetzee had retumed to vlakplaas, he was summoned
to Wi.llem Schoon's office and instructed to report to Archie Flemington at
Komatipoort, where Nick van Rensburg would join them with a prisoner.
Coetzee told Schoon that they would need knock-out drops for the operation
and that he should make the necessary arrangements to obtain the drug ftom
General Lothar Neethling.

Coetzee and Paul van Dyk fetched the drops at the forensic laboratory
and proceeded to Komatipoort, where they were met by Flemington and two
of his men. The group went to a secret police fam in the area, where Van
Rensburg and Doep du Plessis arrived with a handcuffed prisoner with a
baladava over his head. After it r ras removed, Coetzee recognised him as
the same bearded, slender prisoner who had been cuffed to ihe bed ai the
Jeffrey's Bay Police Station.

A cold drink was spiked with Neethling's drops and given to Kondile to
drink. As he fell over, one of Flemington's men stepped forward, pushed
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the barrel of the Makarov against the back of his head and pulled the trigger.
Half an hour later, the dead-man's body was burning on the p1're of bushveld
wood and tyres and seven hours later, he was cremated.

After the beer and brandy had been opened and the meat was sizzling on
the grill, Van Rensburg told the group of security policemen that rnembers
of tie Security Branch at Ermelo hadtaken Kondile's car to Swaziland and
left it fi ilioiel. He also told them that Kondile had indeed been officially
released and taken back to Bloemfontein, but was afterwards kidnapped and
detained at the police station where Coetzee saw him.

The following moming, Kondile's ashes were raked level with the ground.
As the men left-for their various units, they were convinced that Biko's thost
had been exorcised.

In the last months of 1981, Coetzee was involved in the murders of Peter
Dlamini and Vuyani Mavuso, Griffiths Mxenge, Sizwe Kondile and a Lesotho
diamond dealer. In the same Period, he participated in a raid into Botswana
in which a woman was shot.

Before the Vlakplaas team entered Botswana that ni8ht, the white members
blackened their fices and pulled special caps over their haA and ears. Joe
Mamasela and Almond Nofemela were armed with Russian-made pistols,
Koos Vermeulen had a submachine gun and a hand grenade and Coetzee a

submachine gun. Their target was the house of Joyce Dipale in- Gabarone,
which the seiurity police beleved was used as an ANC transit house.

Earlier on the afternoon of 26 November the squad had assembled on a
police farm near Zeerust where they planned the operation. Mamasela and
irlofemela entered Botswana through the Kopfontein border post to do sur-
veillance on the house. After they ieturned, Coetzee took the same vehicle
into Botswana to familiarise himself with the surroundings. Years later, the
records of the Botswana customs authorities would provide corroboration of
their movements.ls

The squad crossed the fence south of the border post into Botswana, where
Mamasela, who had gone into Botswana again, picked them up. About two
blocks from Dipale's house they left Tshikalange and Paul van Dyk to guard
the vehicle and proceeded on ?oot. Coetzee dicided to wait for a thunder-
storm that was building up to break, in order to give them better cover.

Vermeulen took up position near a bedroom window while Coetzee, No-
femela and Mamasela were at the back door deciding how they were going
to enter the house, The next moment, however, the key tumed on the inside
and a woman opened the door. Mamasela grabbed her, covered her mouth
and shot her point-blank. She collapsed on the stoeP. Another woman
screamed and retreated further inside the house

Coetzee pushed Nofemela and Mamasela aside and ran into the kitchen
spraying bullets down the passage. Vermeulen fired through the bedroom

-irdooi U"t later found th;t he had forSotten to throw the hand gtenade.



Coetzee ran out of the house again and shouted to the others to get ihe hell
out of there. They raced towards the border and reached their base cold,
tired and wet.

The woman who was shot, Joyce Dipale, miraculously survived the attack
with only a flesh wound in her neck. She made an affidavit saying ihat she
recognised her attacker as Joe Mamasela, whom she had met while he was
with the ANC in Botswana.r6

Peter Dlamini and Vuyani Mavuso were not the only activists who had to
be eliminated because they became a nuisance or refused to co-oPerate with
the security police. Isaac "Ace" Moema, a trained and "tumed" ANC guerrilla
who came to Vlakplaas in 1981, suffered the same fate. Askaris complained
that his heart was not with Makplaas, but still with the enemy in exi1e.

Coetzee instructed Nofemela to keep an eye on Moema, but Vermeulen
insisted that they get rid of him before he could sell them out to the enemy lT

Schoon said that they should do what ihey thought best. Soon Koos Ver-
meulen went on a surveillance mission to the Western Transvaal, taking
Moema with him. He retumed a few days later without the askari and
reported to Coetzee and Schoon that he had been taken care of.

Shortly after that another askari, Chris Mnisi, escaped from Vlakplaas and
went back to the ANC. He told ihe ANC that he had been a member of
Vermeulen's squad on that faieful mission to the Western Transvaal and that
Vermeulen, Moema and a member of the Nelspruit Security Branch had left
the group for a whole night. V\rhen Verme-ulEri retumed alone the next day,
he was tired and dirty and his arms, eyelashes, brows and hair were scorched.
The group immediately knew that Moema had been executed and cremated.

Coetzee's register of terror also explains the disappearance of a young anti-
apartheid activist and student leader from Port Elizabeth, Siphiwo Maxwell
Mtimkulu. Mtimkulu, 21 years old and leading a resurgence of student mil-
itancy in the Eastem Cape, became an obvious candidate for the attention
of the security police during the turbulence of 1981.

Out to crush the Congress of South African Students, the police swooped
on 31 May during anti-Republic Day festival demonstrations in Port Eliza-
beth. Mtimkulu was shot and arrested and treated for for his gunshot wound
at the Livingstone Hospital.t3

He was in perfect health when the security police incarcerated him, bui
when he emerged five months later from the Algoa Park Police Station, he
was a shadow of his former self. On the day he was released, he began
complaining of pains in his feet and stomach. Two days later he was unable
to walk. He was admitted to Livingstone Hospital and transferred to the
Groote Schuur Hospital in Cape Town for fuller examination in November.
Medical tests at the hospiial showed he had been poisoned with thallium,
a rat poison outlawed in South Africa and most Westem countries. This

lethal poison has been called a homicide's dream: it is tasteless' colourless

and odourless.'"

Mtimkulu's parents insisted that no one had been allowed to visit him

-hii;-h;;"; i'n detention and that the only people who had access to him

were his securitv police intenogaioo. 
-rtt" i"""ity policeman in charge of l

#;i;;;;;""';oo"p Ju ei"ttit of the security po.lice in Port Elizabeth' I
,"ho *ut ilso implicated in the murder of Sizwe Kondile'

Before Mtimkulu's release, Dirk Coetzee had been wamed that he would

frarru to u"sist ln the disappearance of an activist then in detention He might

ii""" t""" iiiit"a and disi2^osed of in the same way as Sizwe Kondile' but the

"""r.ity 
poti." *"re reluitant to arrange another disappearance so soon after

that of Rondile and Coetzee was toid that they were going to Poison..the

""ii"i"t 
i"tLua. The case became known among security Policemen as "the

chap in the wheelchair".

Mtimkulu told doctors at Groote Schuur and Livingstone hospitals that

ooeo du Plessis had siven him three different types bf tablets during his

i."t'i"""tf't l" &t"nti""", s"ying they were to treif the pain he had started

experiencing in his feet.

He had been beaten on ihe feet with electric heater cords Doctors also

,roti."J."ut" ot ttis back ln addition, Mtimkulu claimed to have been beaten

-iiii *"i to-"ft and fists, electrocuted through his feet, submerged in water

and forced to stand for nine days without any rest'

The seriouslv ill Mtimkulu had to spend 10 months in hospital recovering

fr#itt"ffit- irtioning. He brought iwo actions against the police: the ftst
;;; " 

itO 00d claim igainst the 
"Minister of Law and Order for being as-

saulted in detention; th! second, brought on 2 Apfl ll982, was a claim of

iffaO OOO i" *ni.h he accused the PolicE of poisoning him during his months

in jail.'?o

Nearlv two weeks later, Mtimkulu was given a lift to Livingstone Hospiial

fr" 
"-friJna. 

Topsv Madaka. At the time Mtirnkulu was still not able to wear

;il; ;;Jil'iJ u"e a *uJking stick Mtimkulu and Madaka disappeared

that dav and were never seen uiuit . Mti-kultt't wheelchair was later found
*iii l,iauxul" car near the LeJotho border' The Comrnissioner of Police'

e;;;;;ii;il C;etzee, said he believed that Mtimkulu had le{t South Africa '?t

Dirk Coetzee, who had already left Makplaas by the iime Mtimkulu dis-

aooeared. said that Brigadier lari du Preez told him later that the secudty

;i;; h;a J"lia"a to ftdttup 
-Mti-k 

rLr, kill him and dispose of his body'

b; P;";;;"iJ ih" police had hecided to leave his friend's car near the Lesotho

[-a"i i. ".""t" tlie impression that Mtimkulu had for some reason decided

to leave the country.

Mtimkulu's moiher, Joyce Mtimkulu, has searched for the past nine years

foi tt"t to". Likewise,'the parents and friends of Peter Dlamini' Vuyani

ftl^t tt.-e"" Moema and Stwe Kondile - together with the ANC' human



rights larvyers and even the Uniied Nations have made extensive inquiries
to establish their whereabouts or whether they are still alive. In its;fforts
to refute Coetzee's allegations, the South African Police have also searched
for the missing men. In not a single case could anybody produce a shred o{
evidence ihat ihey were still alive.

Coetzee's skills and expertise as a car thief were put to good use at Vlakplaas
when he stole two more motor vehicles and burnt another three. The vefiicles
that were set ablaze belonged to a "hippie cornmunity" - a communist sanc-
tuary, according to the police - at Rhodes village in the Eastern Cape. Robert
Sacco, whose truck was burnt out thai night, went to see Coetzie in exile
in 1990 to meet the arsonist. He told Coetzee that three months later his
house had been fire-bombed and he lost all his possessions."

In another case, a group of Eastem Cape unionists were to be prevented
reaching their destination in Zimbabwe where they had to attenda con{er
en,-e. The police first tried to stop their joumey by planting dagga cigarettes
in the microbus's airvents, but when they were stopped in a road block, the
police could noi find the drug and had to allow thl unionists to continue
their joumey. Coetzee and his men eventually stole the microbus from a
|ohannesburg hotel. Coetzee said thai, a few days later, the police made an
anonymous phone call to the union's insurance company to prevent insur-
ance money from being paid out.

Nine years later, it was discovered that the National Automobile and Allied
Workers'Union left Port Elizabeth in August 1981 to attend a conference in
Harare and that they were stopped by the police at Cradock and searched
extensively. The insurance company also confirmed that they had received
two anonymous phone calls saying that the theft of the rnicrobus had been
contrived. 2l

But Dirk Coetzee was not only involved in death squad related crimes
while stationed at Vlakplaas. In October 1981, Joe Mamasela, Almond No-
femela, David Tshikalange and Emest Ramatlala asked for a loan of R5 000.
They wanted to buy diamonds in Lesotho, sell them at a profit and become
rich. It sounded like a good investment to Coetzee and he decided to assist
them in their small business enterprise. He borrowed R5 000 from his mother-
inlaw and offered to help them sell the diamonds should they experience
any problems.za

A few days later, the entrepreneurs arrived at Coetzee's home with five
tiny uncut diamonds. Coetzee took one look and instructed them to retum
to Lesotho and get his money back: they had been taken for a ride.

They retumed with a grey Datsun Laurel with Lesotho registration plates
- and the diamonds. The askaris had tricked the dealer into leaving Leiotho
with them, and after passing through the border post, demanded their money
back. When he refused, they shot him dead and lefi his body in a eucalyptui
plantation.
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Coetzee Dut false number plates on the diamond dealer's car and left to
fetch the d6ad man. Nofemeli and Tshikalange dragged the body out of the
bushes, put it into a plastic corpse bag and left for Durban, where the askaris

were ne;ded for surveillance work. Coetzee reported to Brigadier Jan van
der Hoven and told him about the unfortunate incident. They decided to
dispose of ihe body in Swaziland.

That same nighi, they bumt the diamond dealer at an old farm ruin just
inside the Swaz"iland birrder. The next day, Coetzee sold the stolen car for
R5 000 - so as to repay his mother-inlaw i to an Indian businessman' Before

the car was deliveie<i to the buyer in Swaziland, the radio was taken out
and installed in Willem Schoon's car.

All of Coetzee's murder victims were black activists, but shortly before he
left Vlakplaas, an excited Willem Schoon told him that he was Sollg ^on 

a

very spe;ial mission to Botswana to eliminate a prominent white ANC ac-

tivi6t, Ir4arius Schoon. For his mission, Coetzee would have used a black
briefcase fitted with a nine-rnillimetre machine pistol with a silencer.

The briefcase was prepared by the.tgqhnical division of the security police'
The pistol was cock;d inside the briefcase before it was closed and then
canidd in the normal mannel. To fire the machine pistol, the briefcase had
to be clutched under one's arm with one hand on an extended trigger mech-
anism undemeath the case.

Coetzee was ready to depart for Botswana when Willem Schoon called
him in and told hirir that the rnission had been cancelled by ihe highest
authority in the security Police. Marius Schoon later made a statement to the

ANC saying that he hid been wamed by the Briiish High Commissioner in
Botswana tiat they had received information from^their intelliSence services

of a South African Ptrlice plan to assassinate him.2s

Marius Schoon escaped death, but his wife and young daugh-ter, Jeanette
and Kabyn, were killed in June 1984 by a parcel bomb s€nt to them in exile
in Lubango in southem Angola. Coetzie stys that shortly after the murder,
his friendand confidant, Miior Craig Williamson, asked: "Did you see what
happened to Jeanette Schoon?"

Coetzee met Craig Williamson, South Africa's superspy and later National
Partv politician and member of the President's Council, shortly after arriving
at Viaiplaas. Williamson had become a police informant while studyinS-.at

the University of the Witwatersrand and achieved noto!9ty when he infil-
trated the Iniemational Universiiy Exchange Fund (IUEF) in Geneva, be-

comine its assistant director. In that time, he made contact with senior
Umkh6nto we Sizwe officers in Europe and, according to the police, provided
the South African security services with invaluable information about the

organisation. According t6 the IUEF, Williamson took nearly R50 000 with
hiir to South Africa when he left Europe in 7979 afler discovering thai his
cover was about to be blown.'?6
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Back in South Africa, Williamson was appointed second-in-command of
the {qeign section (Section A) of the security police. The section head was
the infamous Brigadier Piet "Biko" Goosen, the securjty police officer in
charge of Steve Biko's interrogation, promoted just after the activist's death.
Section A bought their own secret police farm with the money that William-
son had brought back from Europe.

Coetzee was introduced to one of Wiliamson's secret agents, Peter Cas-
selton, a British national who came to South Africa to be trained in sur-
veillance and counter-surveillance. After his kaining, Casselton was sent
back to Europe to set up a network of agents. He had an account on the Isle
of Man through which police funds were channelled to him. A close friend-
ship developed between Williamson, Coetzee and Casselton. This allowed
Coetzee access to some of .Section C's innermost secrets.

One day in 1982, after Coetzee had left Vlakplaas, Casselton came back
to South Africa for a short holiday and during a meeting the two discussed
the possibiliiy of starting a diamond smuggling venture. Coetzee had a con-
tact in Swaziland who had shares in a diamond mine in the Free State.
Casselton told Coetzee that they could smuggle the diamonds to him in
London in ihe South African diplomatic bag. This bag, he said, was used to
smuggle explosives to him, as they were planning to blow up the ANC'S
offices in the British capital.

In April 1982, a huge explosion rocked the London offices of the ANC.
After Coetzee saw the news on television he visiied Williamson, who told
him that an explosives expert had been sent to Europe to assemble the bornb
for Casselton. Other security police officers had been standing by at various
strategic places to assist if something should go wrong.

A few nights after the explosion, Casselton phoned Coetzee and wanted
to know when the first consignment of diamonds would arrive at the South
African Embassy in London. However, he was arrested by the British Police
a few days later and charged with sabotage. He admitted in court that he
had burgled the ANC offices but denied any knowledge of the bomb. He
was convicted of housebreaking and sentenced to four years' imprisonment,
but released after two years in jail.'?7

The London operation was regarded as an enofinous success and a private
medal parade was held in General Johan Coetzee's office, where he awarded
decorations to the men involved. While Casselton was in jail, he was pro-
moted to the rank of lieutenant and his salary was paid into his bank account
every month.

A few months after Coetzee's allegations were published, he was ques-
tioned by Scotland Yard in London and a warrant for Casselton's arrest was
issued. Interpol confiscated a luxurious yacht in the Meditenanean that was
co-owned by lTilliamson and Casselton.

i Co"tr"" performed his last death squad operation at Vlakplaas in December
11981 when Willem Schoon instructed him to kidnap an ANC member with
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the Umkhonto codename "General" from Swaziland. The plan was to bring
him to South Aftica, intenogate him aboui ANC activities in Swaziland and

dispose of him afterwards. They obtained knock-out drops frorn the forensic

Iaboratory for the kidnapPing.

Coetzee and Almond Nofemela sneaked into General's house and waited
for him in his bedroorn. When theh target suddenly walked into the room,

however, pandemonium broke out. General was a small man, but as strong

as a lion. Nofemela tried to smother General's screams for help while Coetzee

tried to choke him. General sank his teeth into Nofemela's forearm, who in
turn got his teeth into the struggling man's scalP. General let go of Nofemela's

forea"rm and the two intruderi"scrimbled for the open window and escaped

into the night.
That month Dirk Coetzee was informed that his name was on the list of

transfers of security Police officers and that he was to report to -the KruS-
ersdorp Securitv Branch on I lanuarY the ne\t year' He wrote a long letler

Itiof;-6et^" taFg that he could not leive Pretoria because of his
youngest son's diabetes. The Commissioner of Police responded: "Trans-
.ferr"d' 

to headquarters (fire-arm section)."

CoetzellTehaviour in the security police had become unacceptable to his

superiors. Johan Coetzee clearly distit ed nis Vlakplaas commander, who had

noi only embarrassed him wiih a PomograPhic film and a false alibi, but
had also caused a diPlomatic row with Swaziland

Coetzee had come to the end of his career in the security Police The

commissioner's decision was not only a demotion in status, it was a deliberate
insult. Coetzee felt as though he had been thrown to the wolves'
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and his colleagues enioyed special protection. This enabled them to operate
above the laws of the country and above the rules and regulations of the
South African Police. However, this protection is not statutory and is difficult
to define. It is vested in a culture belonging io the close-knit family that ihe
Security Branch really is. The culture is a syndrome of arrogant exclusiveness,
secrery, loyalty to one another, mutual trust and understanding and a very
special relationship between superiors and subordinates.'

The secudty police's culture, their techniques, skills and methods had much
in common with those of a gang of ordinary thugs. What distinguished them
from comrnon criminals was that they believed themselves io be fighting a

secret twilight war against an evil enemy. Any method that could lead to
the destruction and disruption of the enemy was permitted and tacitly con-
doned. Dirk Coetzee and his colleagues were not bound by legal niceties -
for them the country's borders were just fences and laws and regulations
nothing more than words. They saw themselves as being involved in a kind
of jihad - a holy war against the total onslaught.

In comrnitting these atrocities, there was one golden rule: Never get caught.
In the secudty police they refer to it as "the eleventh comrnandment".

Unfortunately, their illegalities in the course of duty often gave rise to
illegalities outside the call of duty. Many of the askaris who {ound their way
to Makplaas were nothing more than rnisfits whose criminal skills were
employed to further the aims of the security police and, ultimately, the state.

Many askaris were appointed as South African policemen without any
training or orientation. The skills they had acquired in the miliiary training
camps of the ANC and the PAC were regarded as adequate for the perfor-
nance of their duties at Vlakplaas. In the guerrilla camps, they were trained
in terror, and when they came to Vlakplaas, they were used as terrorists.

In an article published in Octob$ 1981 in the police magazine Serztamus,

Craig Williamson wrote: "Law enforcement officers, such as members of the
SAP and other organs of the security forces, understand that the RSA is
faced with a revolutionary onslaught which, if it is ever allowed to succeed,
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will plunge the southern tip of Africa into chaos. Therefore the only real

ans#er is" secret operationj against the enemy, using many of the secret

op".utiot ul -"tt ods devised b! the communist ievolutionaries themselves "2

Manv askaris had no choice but to ioin the \4akplaas units The techniques
that wire used to "tum and rehabilitate" them were similar to those used

bv manv reeimes all over the world. The South African Police, and partic-
uiarlv tlle sEcurity police, have a fearsome reputation for interrogation and

torture. In June i9-q0, Daniel Madisha became the seventy-third detainee

since 1963 io die in police detention. A study at the University of Cape-Town

claimed that 83 pei cent of its samples of-detainees had experienced some

torture at the hands of the security police'
After days of constant interogation, torture, no sleep and no food or water

most peopie break down. Sometimes detainees are exposed to loud contin-
r.,orr" iroi* for 24 hours non-stop. They become disorientated, losing their
conceotion of space, time and place, and their contact with reality ln mo-
mentJ Iike these. people very easily change their loyalties and swear alle-
qiance to n"*.uit"ti. Vlakilaas was often a more accePtable choice than

I South African jail or even execution by a dearh squad

There is something ironic and sad about these disaffected guerrillas who
turned against their iormer comrades. Having grown up in a South Africa
of violen"ce and repression, many left the country to join the struggle for
liberation. But now they were inhicting that same violence and repression

on their people again. The police view was that they were giving those who
had seen the light a "second chance".

In their own communities, they are regarded as traitors and impimpis and
to the police they will always remain "rehibilitated terrorists", not comPletely

trustworthy.
The behaviour of the askaris proves - at least in Coetzee's and Nofemela's

time on the farm - that they wer; ill-disciplined, badly trained and not always

motivated. They drank a lot, smoked dagga, frequently- assaulted each other
and became involved in shebeen brawls. Their violent behaviour was by no
means limited to the atrocities they committed in the line of duty Moreover,

their record shows that as an insurgent-detection unit they were a disaster'

In the total history of U3!Pb39!94 12qj,tg I990, there is no evidence that
more tha n two i; f ilh;t6d!;;i;;idi-:i,eragG-fr'ere apprehended by the

various squads.a

\ fhv then were the Vlakplaas units allowed to survive? If they were so

ineffeltive, badly disciplined and poorly trained, why did- Vlakplaas grow
frorn a small beginningin 1980 to flarge police unit that still operates today?

Dirk Coetzee and his squad covered up to 10 000 kilometres every month
as they raced around the iountry looking for infiltrators and susPected ANC

zuerriilas. Although they nevei appreliended any susPects, they were so

invaluable in perf-orminf "clandesiine operations" that what would other-
wise have lookfed like ineicusable inefficiency was easy to condone. Coetzee's

CHAPTER FIVE

Outcast

S members of the Security Branch, performing illegal operations inside
and outside the borders of the Republic of South Africa, Dirk Coetzee
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superiors knew they could trust him with special assi8nments. If they needed
his services, he was a phone call to Willem Schoon away.

It was safe to use the Makplaas units all over the country. They were not
known to the local populations and could retum to Vlakplaas and lie low
for a while after an operation. Their security masters never thought that three
members of the unit would one day stand up and admit their part in the
death squads. They were all too deeply incriminated.

Dirk Coetzee was never officially appointed death squad commander at
Makplaas. His main function had always been counter-surveillance but be-
cause he was trusted by many Security Branch cornrnanders, certain proiects
were entrusted to him. Because of his desire to please his superiors and his
blind ideological commitment, he never questioned any command. During
his stay at Makplaas, Coetzee was awarded the police medal for faithful
sernce.

The \4akplaas units were especially effective where South African security
legislaiion, harsh as it was, had failed the authorities. Griffiths Mxenge had
to die because there was a lack of evidence to charge and convict him. Had
the police discovered incriminating evidence, Mxenge would still have been
atve today.

Vuyani Malrrso had to be eliminated because he could not be convicted
either, but was too much of a danger to release. Peter Dlamini and Ace
Moerna had displeased their new masters and were executed. Sizwe Kondile
posed a potential political embarrassment and the young Swazi boy simply
had a father who happened to be an activist. With the possible exception of
the infiltrator who died in the bomb explosion in Swaziland, not one of the
people whose murder Coetzee was involved in posed any direct military
threat to the security police or the welfare of the state.

If you were engaged in ANC activities and the police could prove it, you
would probably have been prosecuted and sent io jail. If the police believed
that you were engaged in ANC activities but could not prove it, they might
well have called in the Vlakplaas counter-insurgency unit and, according to
their norms, justifiably sentenced you to extra-judicial execution.

As will be seen in Chapter 7, in which the genesis of death squads will
be explained, the formulation of the "total onslaught" doctrine presumed
that the enemy was not merely in military camps and on the battlefield
preparing for war; he was everywhere, in the legal and medical professions,
universities, trade unions and every other sphere of life.

It is no accident that during the past few decades, as the apartheid order
matured and as the struggle against white supremacy grew in scope and
force, the number of political deaths sharply increased. Dirk Coetzee was a
small but very important link in this chain of state-sponsored lawlessness.
Although he had only been at Vlakplaas for 18 months, he painted a sordid
picture of a dark and evil period from apartheid's history.
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From 1982 to 1985 Coetzee's position in the police force would further
deteriorate to the level where he faced seven internal charges ranging from
disrespect towards a superior to a proposed money-smuggling scheme.

Coetzee's transfer from the security police back to the Uniformed Branch
was a devastating blow to his self-esteem - in his words, "as bad as making
the Pope a Dutch Reformed minister at Putsonderwater" (a dusty village
whose name means empty well).

Before he could report to the police ffuearms section, he was transferred
aqain to the South African Narcgfq-pg1gg1- (Sanabl where he had to con-
c;nftate on li{uor, gambling and immorality offences He found it difficult
to function aj an oidinary detechve. For years his main Priority had been

state security, with common criminals as his Principal allies. Now he was
supposed to persecute former underworld friends who had been his main
souice of information. He was disillusioned and demotivated.

It made no sense to him that the same Police force could have such diverse
attitudes towards crime. At Vlakplaas he had a bag of dagga in his car that
the askaris had found at a shebeen. When they had finished their daily task,

he would let them helP themselves to a smoke. Now he had to hunt down
people smoking and trading in the drug. After some half-hearted uncovering
irf the odd she6een here, a dagga joint or a few mandrax pills there, he was
called in by the head of Sanab, Colonel Basie Smit (today General Smit,
chief of securiiy police), who wanted to know why he was not delivering
ihe goods. Coetzei explained that he would rather co-ordinate the detective
work and avoid showing his face to the underworld. He miSht get the op-
portunity one day to return to the security police and did not want to blow
his good contacts.

A young detective sent to Coetzee was introduced to an underworld contact
in Swazilind. The detective, under cover, infiltrated a huge mandrax and
stolen vehicle network whose operations extended into South Africa- Coetzee

stayed in the background, co-ordinating the Proiect. The Swaziland inves-
tigition led the team to Botswana, where another drug ring was exposed.

The leaders were arrested and large quantities of mandrax seized.

Coetzee thought he was back in favour again. But while his superior officer
was away on leive, he transferred one of the unit's men, regarded as lazy
and incompetent, to another section. Basie Smit was unhappy and in August
1982 decided that there was not enough work for Coetzee in the narcotics
bureau. He was transferred to head office recruitment, where he was in
charge of recruiting white members. Already demotivated, Coetzee could not
get along with his superior officer. After sitting for a year and four months
writing letters, he could not take it anymore.

He arranged an appointment for himself and his superior to 8o arld see

the brigadiei. \4rhen they entered, he tauniingly told his superior that he was
lookinj for grave trouble and should Put up his fists and defend hirnself
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because he was going to get the beating of his life. Coetzee was transferred
to the divisiolal commissioner for Northern Transvaal.

He stayed in the comrnissioner's office until May 1984, when he was
transferred to the Flying Squad. Coetzee had ended up where he started his
promising police career. When he started with the Flying Squad in 1972 as
an aspiring young constable he at least had a dog, but now he was just an
officer who had to play policeman over policemen. He had to attend to police
accidents, prepare reports and visit patrol cars and police stations.

In June 1984 Coetzee applied for study leave to complete his second-year
legal studies at the University of South AJrica. He had passed his first year
with distinctions in Afrikaans and Latin. lt was during this period of leave
that he decided ihat it was time to leave the force altogether. He also decided
to quii his legal studies. He went to see his house doctor, who declared hirn
medically unfit for continued police duty as a result of an uncontrolled di-
abetic condition.

Coetzee's final and decisive battle with ihe police's top echelon started in
1984 when he befriended Frans Whelpton, who was private secretary to
former Minister of Manpower and Mineral and Energy Affairs, Fanie Botha.
l4lhen Coetzee met Whelpton, he had already resigned as Botha's secretary
and was in business partnership with Brigadier Jan Blaauw, Iegendary South
African Air Force fighter pilot and Korean war hero. The police were in-
vestigating charges of extortion and corruption against Whelpton and Blaauw
that eventually led to the downfall of Fanie Botha, at one stage the most
senior cabinet minister.5

Coetzee heard from a friend in the Security Branch that a colleague had
been assigned to a very special project. The friend casually remarked that
the project concemed the investigation against Blaauw and Whelpton with
regard to certain oil and diamond concessions. He knew that the investigation
involved the tapping of Blaauw's and Whelpion's telephones.

Coetzee spoke to the divisional commander of the Northem Transvaal
security police, who told him in the strictest confidence that he had led the
original investigation against Whelpton and Blaauw. The investigation w-as
ordered personally by the Minister of Law and Order, Louis le Grange, and
the Commissioner of Police, General Johan Coetzee, after a visii by Fanie
Botha. The investigation involved allegations by Botha that Whelpton and
Blaauw had tried to blackmail him in order to obtain valuable diamond
concessions. The divisional commander con{irmed that the suspects'tele-
phones were tapped and advised Coetzee to cool his relationship with
Whelpton.

Coetzee received further information that the investigating team had called
in the help of Brigadier Hannes Erasmus, head of the p,old and diamond
bra nc h, to set ??ft Ercrn-drr-ip-TbFWh-e$ibit C oe tzee i rim edi a tely rel a yed

1Ee w=-a'rning to Whelpton, who told him that he had already been approacired
by illicit diamond dealers.

The potce were furious when WhelPton suddenly dedined to buy their
diamonds. It also became clear that Whelpton knew his telephone was tapped.

They made enquiries about Coetzee's knowledge of the investigation and
staried tapping his telephone as well. A friend was questioned about his sex

life, &inking habits and personal life. Craig Williarnson also warned Coetzee

to lie low for a few months and not to continue his privaie investigation.

By now Coetzee was being followed almost daily by ihe ihe_ CID chiei
General Jan Grobler, and investigating officer Brigadier Jaap Joubert. In one

encounter, Grobler, a small man, had to jump uP and down in a parking lot
to keep track of the renegade policeman while Coetzee, to the amazement
of bystanders, shouted at a cringing Joubert in a car some metres away to

stop harassing him.

At ihe end of 1984, police raided Frans Whelpton's attorney and found a

statement siSned by Coetzee in which he gave a detailed description of how
the police were illegally taPPing the telephones of Whelpton and Blaauw.
The?ocument was iddressid to the Minister of Postal Affairs to wam him
that the police did not have his permission to taP these telephones.6

Colonel Basie Smit came to see Coetzee in December 1984 to tell him thai
General Johan Coetzee wanted to see him. Coetzee told Smit that he was
on sick leave and that if the general wanted to see him, he could come and
do so at his house: he had nothing to say. Coetzee had dared to defy the
commissioner; a day later he was suspended from duiy.

Coetzee was becoming desperate and it was clear to him that his police
career had come to an end. He drew uP a document explaining the deiails
of the telephone tapping and what he saw as a vendetta against_ him. Along
with Wheipton, he went to see the National Party Member of Parliament
for Randburg, Wynand Malan, to whom he not only explained the illegal
telephone tapping, but also spoke in detail about Vlakplaas and_ his involve-
ment in security police death squads. A prominent former Afrikaans news-
paper editor, Hirald Pakendorf, was present, but Coetzee told him that the
deaih squad information was not for publication.

When nothing happened, Coetzee went to see the Conservative Party
poliiician Koos van dei Merwe, who gave the rePort to his party leader, Dr
Andries Treurnicht. Again nothhg happened and in January 1985 he wrote
a letter to the leader of the official oPPosition, Dr Frederik van Zyl Slabbert.
Slabbert responded immediately and sent his sPokesman on Law and Order,
Tian van der Merwe, to see Coetzee. Coetzee briefed Van der Merwe for
two days, and also told him about the death squads.T

Coetzee was an angry man. He clearly hated Johan Coetzee and Basie

Smit with a vengeanci. For him, it was nothing less than a war the police
were waging agalnst him, and he was hitting back with everything he had.
His lurid telephone vendetta against the higher echelon's adulterous esca-

pades and their "hanky pankies" on the side became a daily institution.
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Coetzee did not onty iell politicians about death squads, he was prepared
to tell virtually anybody that would ask him. At Whelpton's bhthday party,
where there were Pretoria professors, business people and lawyers, Coetzee
told his story to some guests in detail. Whelpton would call him away to a
group of people and say: "Dirk, quickly tell them what thugs the police really
ate."3

It is difficuli to say whether \ rhelpton's guests believed Coetzee or not.
Nobody seemed shocked; neither did anybody say they disbelieved him. It
is probable thai \ trhelpton's party guests shared Coetzee's values and took
it ft'r granted that the police killed anti-apartheid activists. During the party
one of Coetzee's sons called him to come and look at a liiile mouse he had
found in the garden. Coetzee strode out and crushed the mouse under his
foot. Whelpton's guests told him the next day that they could swallow the
murders and bumings, but what he did to the little animal was unforgivable.

Coetzee was travelling on his motor cycle on the freeway one day when
he noticed sornething was wrong and coasted to a stop. A crucial bolt in his
front braking and suspension mechanism was gone. Had he aPplied the
brakes hard the front wheel would have locked. He took the bike to cycle
agents who assured hirn ihat the bolt was fixed with a lock nut and that it
was irnpossible for it to work loose and fall out. While he was visiting his
attorney some time later to prepare for his trial, his motor cycle - parked
close to police headquarters in Pretoria - was sPray painted. He reported
both incidents to the police.

Coetzee's motor cycle had always been his pride and joy. He wanted my
colleague, Martin Welz, to write a story about the harassment and the damage
to his cycle. Welz jokingly said to him: "I won't. I like the new colour of
your cycle."

Veering between extreme anger and honor, Coetzee decided that he was
going to kill Welz by unscrewing the bolts of a front wheel on his car. This
plan was aborted when he realised that Welz iook his children to school
every morning: he did not want to hurt the kids.e

Coetzee's telephone tapping allegations caused an uproar and were pub-
lished on ihe ftont pages of most newsPapers. Louis le Grange denied the
allegations that the police were illegally listening to telephone conversations.
He said that the investigation against Whelpion and Blaauw concemed state
security and that the police had obtained the necessary permission.

Coetzee was informed that the police were investigating seven charges of
misconduct against him: in March 1985, Le Grange signed a letier appointing
the presideni of the Pretoria regional court to preside as chairman over Coet-
zeeC intemal police trial. A general was appointed to assist the chairman
and a law professor acted as prosecutor. Jaap Joubert was auihorised to join
the prosecutor's team. The chairman ruled that the case was to be heard in
catnerg.l0
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Durine Coetzee's police trial Brigadier Jan du Preez described him as

follows:'iThe opinion l formed of him is of a reasonably inteliigent person

ii" *ur u u"* 
"itthusiastic 

and energetic worker, but frequently unorthodox'

Hu *as natal*orting with a lot oflnitiative' Hours did not matter to him

but I know he is not well [referring to his diabetes]'"

Asked about Coetzee's unorthodox methods, the brigadier replied: "The

eeneral rule is that the security police or the Security Branch should adhere

t";;i ruil; th" legislator. .'. itlow it is unfortunaiely so that the rules of

the eame of securiti work do not always perrnit this ind there can be de-

"i"ti?." 
rt times deiending on the partiiular circumstances' so there can be

a""i"ti"". f-- tt"te'rules. fhe disciflinary rules have nothing to do with the

"""."ii." "f 
the policeman's duties as a member of the Security Branch' but

it tn" u*"."tiot ^of his statutory work there can at time be deviations "
The first charge Coetzee was found guilty of was that in July,1984 he had

asked Craie Wilf,amson to help him brin'g $i50 000 into South Africa illegally'

a;e-tz* ;:t upprou.hed bv a wealthy iohannesburg surgeon to import the

i"""" "t 
u co-tt issiott. ioetzee knew that Williamson had access to the

s.rrlt( eftt.u.t diplomatic bag asked him if he could help' Unbeknown to

C."L", ft" frieird and ally"recorded the conversation and reported it to

nr"" sri"l "Jl"ap louberi. Coetzee, who felt utterly betrayed when Wil-

["-t." t"ttifi"d ag'ainst him, wryly remarked that for a 11n rlfrose pr9{e1

;;; ii -;" to betriy his allies att,i liu" a life of lies and deceit, it couldn't

have been too difficult.
Coetzee was also found guilty of obtaining information h-e was not entitled

to.-r.l""ai"g official confiination of security police telephone taPpinS,.he

ou.r,l"ded i friend to make him a photocopy-of the police register containing

ir'r"-""^"t ""J 
numbers of peopl! tley lisien to tie was- also convicted of

ai."fo"l"g official information, i false' accusation of adultery and absence

without leave.

Coetzee was charged for his "contemptuous, rebellious or 
^cheeky" 

attitude

to Basie Smit when"he was visited by him in December 1984 According to

ih" ;h;.g" sheet, he said to Smit: i'You cannot take me away frgm.r.nY

"""itr"tfi""i 
u"a hamPle on me at head office l will batter Kleinjan-Grobler

to'a"uttt t-ota J"."s! Is ihere no justice?" This charge was eventually dropped'

The false accusation of adultery referred to the confiscated statement Coet-

,"" hud giu"t to Whelpton's attorney, in which he also alleged that a <anior

""ir..-r""'. wife was iravins an affiir with another security policeman' He

i"o"utuJ tn" remark over his"tapped telePhone because the senior policem-en

*il.t" -if" was having the aillged affair was the officer listening to his

.uii". l"tr l"f-" the p;lice trial itarted, the two policemen insiituted civil

pi".""ait gt against Cioetzee suing for damages of R10 000 each'

While he was awaiting the outcome of the chief magistrate's fildings'
CouJee,t"ed his iapped"telephone to good effect as he told his colleagues

what a farce he thiright the whole case -as, that the commissioner was



pursuing an u8ly vendetta against him and that he intended to appeal against
the verdict. He was informed that 35 new charges of using vulgar language
over the phone had been prepared against him. He used this language,
Coetzee protested, because he felt exasperated, and swearing at the com-
missioner and his men was an escape valve for his emotions and frustrations.

The chairman recommended to Louis le Grange that Coetzee was no longer
fit to stay in the police force and as a gesture of mercy and in view of
mitigating circumstances, his salary be reduced by two notches and he be
allowed to retire on pension as medically unfit.

While awaiting Le Grange's decision on his future, the defamation case
proceeded in the Preto a Supreme Court. Coetzee could not afford legal
representation and applied to the Legal Aid Board for assistance. The Board
provided Coetzee with an attomey and advocate, but after they received a
phone call informing them that he was doing free-lance jobs and therefore
did not qualify for aid, ii was withdrawn.

At the hearing Coetzee informed the judge that he was handling his own
case. When he began to tell his story to the coud, he was informed that he
had not complied with certain pre-trial technicalities and could not proceed.
On the third day of the hearing, Coetzee threw in the towel. He signed a
document admitting that the accusations of adultery had been false and
undertook to pay each of the plaintiffs R100 and their legal costs, which
amounted io R20 000. He did not have the money and was sequestrated a
month or two later.

Louis le Grange approved the recomrnendations of the chairman and Coet-
zee had to appear before a medical board of inquiry. Coetzee lied to the
physician examining him, exaggerating his diabetic condition in order to
ensure that the board would declare him medically unfit, which it did, rec-
ommending that Coetzee be put on early medical retirement. On 31 January
1986 Dirk Coetzee left the South African Police.

In the years that followed, Coetzee's efforts to get on his feet again were
continually frustrated. He was offered a iob as a specialised investigator at
an insurance company solving cases the police could not crack, with a good
salary, a car and housing subsidy. Coetzee accepted the job, but received a
phone call informing him that they could not employ him.

This happened again and again. He was told by the chief security officer
at one of the companies that they had received a phone call from the police
asking them not to employ him. Coetzee reflected bitterly that a criminal
discharged from jail gets assistance to find a job and start a new life, but he
lacked a criminal record and therefore did not qualify for such consideration.
In the end, the police had in a way created this monster now in iheir midst.

For the next three years, Coetzee lived off charity and goodwill from friends
and family. He was a casual labourer at ihe Kyalami race track outside
Johannesburg, where he put up posters to advertise racing events.
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Just before Coetzee left the country, he approached the South African
Insurance Association with a proposal for a venture to trace the owners of
recovered stolen vehicles for insurance companies, The police sell large num-
bers of recovered stolen vehicles in cases where the owners cannot be traced.

Coetzee was convinced that each vehicle, Iike a human being, is unique and
that it must be possible to identify it and trace the owner. A week after he
had fled South Africa, the scheme was approved.

The life of Dirk Coetzee, I believe, is one of wasted talents and rnissed
opportunities. He can cedainly never be presented as a shining example of
a crusader for what is righi and proper, but he has always been honest, open
and loyal to me.

One of the people closest to him is his brother Ben, a computer scientist.
Ben has also bien a victim of the vendetta between Coetzee and the police,
often failing to get ihe secudty clearance necessary for his work. A Defence
Force officer refused to give reasons, but assured him that decisions about
security clearance are talen by very responsible people.11

Dirk has always confided in his brother. In fact, Ben Coetzee was present
one day when ioetzee and Brigadier Jan du Preez discussed the murder of
Mxenge. The two of them visited the brigadier to ask him whether he could
help Een to get security clearance to enable hirn to work on a sensitive
computer project. It was Ben who had io tell his Parents that their youngest
son had left the country to ioin the ANC and that a terrible story about his
wrongdoings in the police force would be published soon He remembers
how proud Coetzee was to be a member of the security police. At that time,
he said, his brother was a staunch patriot, ielling him about how dirty the
war really was and how difficult it had become to combat terrorism.

Coetzee's discharge from the police force was a devastating blow io his
self-esteem. His former police friends shunned him and he became an out-
cast, lonely and disillusi-oned. The irony is that he has always seen himself
as a policeman, plain and simple. He hoPes that one day, in a new South
Africi with an ANc-dominated government, he may get the opPortunity to
serve in a newly constituted police force.

When I met Coetzee, he was involved in the underworld looking for con-
tacts to import oil to South Africa. I know he approached Frans lAtrhelpton
and Jan Bliauw and told them that he would find out exactly where oil can
be bought, at what price and at what risk. As far as I know, he collected an
enornous amount of information.

During this time Coetzee was asked by a friend of Whelpton's whether
he could get rid of a poacher on his game farm in the Northem Transvaal.
Coetzee siarted makirig plans, asking the farmer whether there was enough
good firewood and a rivir flowing ihrough the farm. He planned to use his
6iv}- rruTteil iecipb once again. I d-on't know how serious Coetzee was about
killing and buming the poacher, but the Plan was aborted, anyway.



I think the fact that he was needed again played an important role in
Coetzee's decision to leave South Africa. After years of leading a useless

efstence, people needed his help - ihe ANC needed him, Vrye Weekblad
needed him, and human rights lawyers needed him to prove the death squad
allegations. There was suddenly a renewed purpose and meaning to his life

Life in exile has not been easy. After he was debriefed in Europe, Coetzee
was brought to Bulawayo where he met uP with David Tshikalange. They
were moved from house to house, cut off from the rest of the world.

As Coetzee went into hiding in Zimbabwe, a massive camPaign io discredit
him started back home. Police said he was embittered at having been dis-
honourably discharged from the police force, and was ill with diabetes. Fur-
ther allegations were that he had been involved in crimes ranging from the
illegal irnporiation of pomography to alcohol smuggling. Craig Williamson
told the media that Coetzee's mental equilibrium was upset as a result of
his diabetes and that this was supported by psychiatric evidence.

The Sunday newspaper Rapporl published a sourceless article saying that
Coetzee had in fact never left South Africa and was hiding somewhere on
a farm outside Pretoria. He was sick, without his medicine and in a semi
conscious state, stumbling around on the farm. Although Coetzee released
a statement from Europe, the newspaper never published a conection '2

Coetzee phoned the SundaV Times one day and gave them a tip-off about
a death squid member they should approach for information, ihey published
an article saying that Coetzee had phoned them and thai they had imme-
diately informed the security police about the call.

In the weeks and months that followed, Coetzee, now a self-confessed
murderer, poisoner, arsonist, bomber and thief, was also branded a liar,
perjuer, traitor, gangster and psychopath. For others, however, he became
a hero, a martyr and even a freedom fighter.

The Christmas of 1989 was a sad and lonely affair as Coetzee and Tshi-
kalange spent the day in a sparsely furnished house in Bulawayo They were
not allowed to phone their families for fear that the telephones in South
Africa were tapped. Their only contact with the outer world was a small
transistor radio. Domestic problems made matters worse: Coetzee heard that
Karin had started an affair with a young Pretoria student who had moved
into his house. The ANC later became convinced that the student was a
police spy because he knew the names of Coetzee's ANC contacts back in
South Africa and asked Karin to record their conversations. Dirk and Karin
were separated, but later reunited.

After Coetzee was transported to Lusaka, he lived in a hotel outside the
Zambian capital. Although he became a member of the ANC, he was never
fully trusted by certain members of the organisation and was for security
reaions not allowed to visit the intelligence offices. He sat for days on end
in his hotel room without contact with anybody.
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The inefficiencv that plazues Zambia led to enormous frustrations and

.";i;;*;;;itn *t"'peXpte around him He could not bear the slow

su-i.", tn" poor telePhone lines and the bad food He would iurnP over a

;;;;i;; i; tfr.- the ittendant what quality of service he really,expected or

would bitterly su/ear at waiters and civil servants ln fact his short temPer

"u""1 
nir iifJin ZamUia when a bomb concealed in a walkman tape player

*"r "Jt" fri^ from South Africa He refused to pay the high import duty

or, it 
" 
it"- ut a ufter a heated exchange of words with the Post office worker'

rto"""J o"t of the building empty 
-handed The parcel--was -sent 

back to

;;;iir Af.t.; u"Jl"t"t etpt6d"a i" un attomey's fice, killing him instantly

(see Chapter 14).

Conditions improved when his two sons joined him,in Lusaka and the

tn*" Litt"- wire later taken to Livingstone near the Victoria Falls' Even-

t""if" n" persuaded the ANC to transfer him again, and he and the two

i-'"""'".* ii"" i" a small flat in cenhal London They live a simple life' but

;;;;;;"; aJ close-knit family. Coetzee has been forced into the role of

r.fr".it"'"ifr* t. nelp the two boys through the correspondence school courses

they follow.
The ANC has had a tremendous impact on Coetzee lt has changed his

orril,ook or, life, his political convictionJ and even his vocabulary' Terrorists

tru"" Uu.ornu freeddm fighters, the enemy is now the movement' the once

O-tuit*u*"tut" his co"mrades and the iommunist onslaught is actually a

d;;;i;;il;I". itt a pi"ce he wrote about four months after he joined

tf," efSC, t"t" Xiid, "Wo.ting with the ANC is a spiritually rewarding €x-

rlu.i"r,.". Eu"av -ember radiites an advanced and matue culture' The ANC
t"'""t 

" ""- "ia 
just South Africa where the interests and culture of every

t"u"o"uUf" p"t"oti will be respected as a matter of grave principle Freedom

of expressi6n and democracy are held in the highest regard Members in

"rCf" 
[."a*t their daily affairs by this creed They belong todiverse culhres

u"Jfi* iiutt"."iously'by their serious and tesied blueprint for a new South

Africa.
"Members in exile live in the most modest conditions where they proudly

ulrolv the-""lue" to their tasks. Most have suffered gross injustices' physical

"6it'"."a 
humiliation under the system of apartheid Many have dear ones

-n" "i" ttifl suffering and dying in this manner and many hawe lost their

lives in the armed stirggle. Desfite these hardships- and-sacrifices' there is

;;;^;;g lack of bittEiress and a firm tradition of forgiveness that augur

well for thi future of our country."

The ANC and its members have forgiven Coetzee for what he did ln fact'

manv of them admire him. I went witl'r him to the ANC's offices in London

.,r," iuu uta as we entered the building, the woman behind the counter

irr-""i"" 
""J 

tnouted: "But this is Coniade Dirk!" She embraced him and

iriJ'rri- i"tt"t " 
wonderful experience and honour it was to meet him She

;;iiJ h;t ;tii;; .olleagues ani the whole emotional Process was repeated'



Archbishop Desmond Tutu visited Coetzee in London and told him that the
people of South Africa forgave him because he had expressed his sorrow.

People who meet Coetzee usually Iike him, although sometimes a bit re-
luctantly, as happened when Vrye Weekblad's legal team travelled to Lusaka
in September last year to consult with Coetzee about our forthcoming def-
amation case against General Lothar Neethling. Visiting Lusaka was a trau-
matic experience for our senior counsel, Bobby Levin. The dirty streets, the
empty shops and the total wreck of a taxi that took us from the hotel to the
city centre were a far cry from his double-storey house in Johannesburg's
nothem suburbs and his Mercedes sports car. To aggravate the situation, his
main witness in the trial was branded a lunatic and a psychopath.

Just after Levin had met Coetzee, the former policeman went into a rage
about "that afterbirth" who was still courting his wife. He continued for five
minutes with a string of words and expressions that Levin had never heard
before. I think that by then our senior counsel was a devastated man. Dudng
the following consultation, he kepi his distance from Coetzee, politely calling
him "Captain".

After Coetzee's evidence in London a month later, however, Levin con-
fessed to Max du Preez; "You know, I actually like Dirk." After the court
case, Levin told me that he had already believed Dirk Coetzee during their
first consultation in Lusala.

People often ask me if Coetzee really regrets his death squad deeds. Does
he genuinely feel sorry for the MxenBe orphans or for the activists he killed
in cold blood? It is a difficult question, and I really do not know. People
who have listened to his story have always been struck by his clinical and
unemotional descriptions of the various atrocities and murders. One never
really detects any remorse.

He was at most times an eager participant in the atrocities and even when
the activists were to be shot and burnt, he felt no pity and had no mercy
on them. When he told me years later about the Mxenge murder, and even
when we conducted the interviews in Mauritius, no repentance was evident.

"What do you expect from me? To start weeping and snivelling every time
I talk about the killings and the bumings? There would be nothing left of
me. I have met many people who suffered deeply at the hands of the security
police and their death squads. I have to look each and every one in the eye,
and I can assure you that I don't feel proud about my past," he told me.

I do believe that his contact with the ANC has made a difference. There
were very emotional periods during his debriefing when the ANC told him
about the victirns and their families and showed him phoiographs. He cer-
tainly believes today that what he did was wrong, and that having told the
truth and admiiied his guili in the atrocities, he deserves a new life and a
new future.

Coetzee faces an uncertain future. The ANC has fully complied with its
undertaking and Coetzee and his sons are well looked after, He has expressed

willingness to return to South Africa and stand trial for his crimes. His only
condit'ion is that those who were with him around the fires and waiting for
a report back at security police headquarters should be prosecuted with him.

At the time of writing there were intense negotiations between the South
African Police and the ANC regarding Coetzee's fate and his possible return
to South Africa. In the new Political climate of 1991 ii is just possible that
Coetzee may qualify for a criminal indemnity which will enable him to retum
to his country of birth.

It is difficult to imagine what life would be for Coetzee back home in South
Africa. His life would certainly be in danger. He had tumed against his kin
and would in many circles never be forgiven. At ihe time of writing he was
in hiding after a man hied to break down the door of his London flat with
a crowblr. The man fled, but Coetzee believes it was yet another attempt
on his life. The ANC in London was so concerned for his safety that it rnoved
him out of the city. The incident happened only two weeks after the bomb
that was intended for him killed the Johannesburg attorney

The house that the Coetzee family had lived in for many yearc has been
sold, there are no work prosPects for the former policeman and he has lost
his police medical benefits because he had left the country without the ap-
proval of the Commissioner of Police. He Sets a meagre police pension.

Coetzee has suffered great hardship since he left the country in Novemler
1989. When I phoned him on a Friday aftemoon in January 1991 to tell him'tfiitat 

last a ludge had believed his story, he replied: "So, after all, everything
was not in vain."

I have often pondered over the real value of Coetzee's revelations and
Vrye Weekblad'sixposure of state-sanctioned death squads l often hear: "So
what's the big deal all about?"

Because of Coetzee's willingness to talk we now know about a very im
portant moral and political evil that existed in apartheid South Africa. In a

iuture political dispensation, we can guard against the occurrence of a similar
situation and prevint our future leaders from abusing their entrusted Political
power. Manlof the people of Nazi Germany would later say: "Wir haben
es nicht gewusst" (We did not know). South Africans will have no such
excuse. Dirk Coetzee has warned us all.
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CHAPTER SIX

A licence to kill

I\TEEDLESS to say, Vlakplaas did not cease to exist with the departure of
1\ Dirk Coetzee. But the man who soon emerged at the centre of the
complex web of death squad operations is surrounded by an aura of mystery
and fear.

Eugene de Kock received his counter-insurgency training between 1968
and 7972 with the Special Air Services in Rhodesia. In 1981 he attended an
instructor's cource in explosives. He was transferred from the notorious Koe-
voet unit in Namibia to take over the police counter-insurgency unit in 1983.
He has been linked to a number of deaths, including the point-blank shooting
of a man to prevent him from identifying Almond Nofemela.l

Krugersdorp security guard Japie Maponya had committed no crime, but
his brother Odirile was a trained member of Umkhonto we Sizwe, sought
on a charge of killing a policeman. (In 1988 Odirile blew himself up while
attempting to plant a bomb in Pretoria.)

Nofemela arrested the guard as instructed on a fraud charge and took him
to Makplaas, where Eugene de Kock was waiting for him. In Nofemela's
words: "We were kicking him and punching him and slapping him . . . [De
Kock] ordered us to put him in the kombi and we closed the door. De Kock
tear-gassed inside that particular kombi for a while. Maponya was inside
there alone, struggling to exhale and inhaling. De Kock took him out again.
We were talking now about the people that he knows, his relatives . . . De
Kock asked me whether the man can recognise me in future, then I said yes,
then he said he must get rid of him. I saw him taking his pistol with silencer
and the man was blindfolded . . . then he shot him in the head. From there
he took a plastic out of his car and I assisted hirn in wrapping the body . . .

we put it in the boot of the car, then he ordered me to leave, then I drive
for my home."2

De Kock has also been implicated in various ambushes of alleged ANC
infiltrators and activists and a number of assassinations and Kdnappings in
Swaziland. Information about him is sketchy and he seldom appears in pub-
lic. He does not grant interviews and in several court cases the magistrate
or judge has prohibited the taking of photographs of him. In the witness
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box De Kock, a short and stocky man, is confident and self-assured Nick-
named "Brille" (Afrikaans for spectacles) by his friends, he is loathed and
feared by the askaris who worked under hirn.

He occupies one of the most responsible and prestigious Positions in the
secudiy police, acting on his own initiative and responsibility. We know,
however, on his own evidence, that some of his operations went wron&
obliging him to kill people in "acts of self-defence".

It was a macabre ritual in the Piet Retief police mortuary: four security
policemen walking gloatingly around the bloodied bodies of four infiltrators
ihey had shot an-hbur eailier, passing a bottle of Old Brown sherry from
one to the other and taking deep gulps as they congratulated each other on
the magnificent blow they had dealt the enemy. One of them turned to James
Steveni and Marthinus Grobler, pointing at a body: "You see this one here.
He's mine."3

For the young constables watching the exhibition, it was iust too much to
stomach. Groblir and Stevens, appalled by what ihey saw, retreated back
inio the police station where Grobler was on charge office duty.

Earlier that night, Grobler had booked out weaPons to the security po-
licemen on their way to a sPot outside the small Eastem Transvaal town to
lay an ambush for ANC members who were expected to infiltrate South
Airica from Swaziland. They told Grobler they were Soing off on "special
duties". Around midnight they retumed with four bodies - three female and
one male, ripped to pieces by high-velocity bullets - in the back of a police
van-

The bodies were moved into the adjoining mortuary where a woman con-
stable was called to perform intemal searches on the women. Later that night,
one of the security p;licemen told Grobler that after the shooting had stopped"
the door of the vihicle in which the infiltrators had been travelling fell open
and a wounded woman started pleading for mercy as the policemen ap-
proached the vehicle. One of them shot her point-blank. Grobler's informer
ilso confessed that the wrong people had been killed. The intelligence on
which the police had acted had been inaccurate. However, four days later,
another four bodies were delivered to the mortuary. This time they were
supposedly the "right people".

A few days later Minister of Law and Order Adriaan Vlok announced that
ANC infiltrators en route from Swaziland to Durban had been killed when
their cars, packed with Russian arms and ammunition, tried to evade a road
block. Nini people had died in the Piet Retief district in three different
incidents between 8 and 12 June 1988.'

The police claimed ihat the infiltrators had shot at them fhst. It was the
stock eiplanation: ANC infiltrators were frequently mown down by the po-,

lice in aits of "self-defence". In the two years preceding the two Piei Retief
incidents, another eight people - four in the Eastem Transvaal and four near



Durban * had died in similar mysterious circumstances. In three of the four
cases, the "counter-insurgency" squads from Vlakplaas were involved in the
operations.

According to the court records, while the police were "defending" themselves
against the four infiltrators on a deseded road outside Piet Retief, Major
Eugene de Kock prayed that the people into whom he was emptying his
Uzzi sub-machine gun would not die. In his evidence at the inquest into the
death of the four ANC members De Kock assured the court that it was never
his intention io kill anybody. Intending the infiltrators to be anested, inter-
rogated and convicted, he had planned the entire operation to avoid death
and iniury at all cost.5

De Kock said he had received inforrnation from an ANC informant in
Swaziland about the infiltration ihe day before the shoot-out. The informant
told him that a party of two people was going to cross over the border at a
particular point and that a vehicle was to meet them there. De Kock decided
to send an askari, Lieutenant Silumami Gladstone Mose, along to meet the
group of infiltrators. He was to meet them at a certain spot and, using the
code name of Amos, lead them into De Kock's ambush.

In his evidence, Mose said that when he approached the pick-up point, a
person by the name of Martin arrived and apologised for handing over four
people instead of two. The people got into his car and they drove back in
the direction of Piet Retief. When they approached the spot where he had
left Eugene de Kock the lights of a police vehicle blocking the road were
switched on and Warrant Officer Frederik Pienaar - also present in court -
indicated with a torch that they should siop.

Mose said he heard an Indian man say in English: "lt's only two." Stopping
the car, he heard a sound behind him and when he looked around, the
Indian man had a pisiol in his hand. "I jumped out and ran to the front of
the motor vehicle in the direction of the trees. Lots o{ shots rang out, then
I heard Major De Kock tell his people to stop firing."

De Kock said in his evidence that he had hailed the occupants of the
vehicle: "This is now the South African Police and get out." The next rno-
ment, the back window of the car was opened and one of the infiltrators
started firing at him. After the infiltrator fired a shot, said De Kock, his rnen
hiding in the bushes opened fire. He himself had an Uzzi macl,ine gun while
some of his men had R-1 assault rifles.

The plan, said the major, had been to anest Mose with the group of
infiltrators in order to protect his cover. He had suspected that the people
might be armed and had prepared his men for a shoot-out. It was a tragedy
that the people were killed, he said. If he had wounded them, he would
have applied first-aid and taken them io hospiial.

Counsel for the families of the dead., Zac Yacoob, accused De Kock: "You
did nothing, you planned nothing to minimise injury or loss of life if the
people in the car used weapons against you?"
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"I only had my weapon," De Kock responded. "One would- not use it
injudiciously and"kill pebple on purPose . . . If that Indian man did not fire,
nobody would have been iniured."

It appeared from an affidavit from a person in Swaziland stating that when
the diclased Ieft for South Africa, thev were not armed, that the killers miSht
have "planted" the pistol that they illeged had been found -on one of the
infiltrators to substantiate their claim thaf they had fired in self-defence. This
was coolly denied by De Kock, but a number of highly irregular acts com-
mitted by-the police in what seerned like an attempt to cover up their actions
that night wer; less easy to explain. Incedibleas it may seem, a police officer
who p-articipated in the shootings appointed himself as the investi8ating
officer in the case.

Frederik Pienaar said he was the investigating officer in the case as he
investieated all securitv matterc in the Piet Retief district. He had not in-
vestigied the case in depth because it was a sirnple case of a-group of
polic-emen defending themselves, nor had he checked the medical report.

It was established in coult that the motor car in which ihe infiltrators had
travelled was repaired before any ballistic exarnination was done, no pho-
tographs of the inside of the car were taken and the Makarov pistol allegedly
fo-und next to the body of one of the infiltrators was not sent for fingerprint
analvsis. There were at least 62 entry wounds in the four bodies - many
mori thur, the number of shots the polce claimed they fired, and notification
of the next of kin was delayed unlil decomposition of the bodies was suf-
ficiently far advanced to cover up possible evidence of torture. Their clothes
were bumt without any investigation having been conducted.

Pienaar had a bizarre explanation for why he burnt the clothes. Asked
whether he had followed po[ce standing orders and made an entry into a

register that the clothes were destroyed, he answered: "Not tatters of clothes
lik"e this, particularly not now in a tirne any sickness can be brought into the
country by blood. That is why I bumt all the clothes."

Under great pressure the magistrate dismissed Pienaar as the investigating
officer an? apiointed a senioi officer to continue the investiSation. At the
time of writin!, iudgement in the Piet Retief inquest has not yet been de-
livered and th-e inquest into the second shooting has not sigrted. The four
people who died iir a microbus four days later were- killed in exactly the
iume cit.,tmstances - according to the Police, in self-defence.

Marthinus Grobler and James Stevens were never called to give evidence in
the Piet Retief inquest. While a string of security policemen testified that
thev shot the infilirators in self-defence, the two constables were sitting in
the charge office guarding their secret about what really happened on ihat
nieht in l=une 1988. It wasbnly after Dirk Coetzee's testimony that they came

foiarard and told me what they knew about the incident. Shortly afterwards,
they fled to Lusaka to join the ANC.6



They said that for some strange reason the date of the attack had been
falsified. Both men were absolutely sure that the incident did not occur on
8 June. They stole the firearms register from the Piet Retief Police Station
and showed that the policemen involved did not draw weapons on the day
the incident supposedly took place.

Grobler said that the bodies and the vehicle in which the infiltrators had
been travelling were riddled with lead- and steelPoint bullets. (Lead points
are illegal in terms of police standing orders.) Moreover, he said there were
powder burns on the clothes o{ one of the wornen, indicating that shots had
been fired at point-blank range.

The police had claimed ihai, besides a Makarov pistol, two hand grenades
were discovered in the car, but according to Grobler no weapons found on
the deceased were booked in at the charge office after the killings.

During the course of the evening, Grobler and Stevens had insPected the
Toyota Corolla in which the infiltrators travelled. Grobler said it was re-
markable how little blood there was in the car. All he noticed was a mess
of brains splattered on the roof of the car. This was in line with a theory
held by the farnilies of the deceased that ihe infiltrators were taken out of
the car and executed before their bodies were retumed and further shots
fired into the car in order to tie the evidence in with the police version of
events.

After Vrye Weekblad published the allegations made by Grobler and Stev-
ens, they had to live on the run in small, dingy hotels in Johannesburg while
waiting for clearance from the ANC to go to Lusaka. Officials of the United
Democratic Front cared for them for a while and a foreign newspaper paid
their airfare to Lusaka. They were too scared to retum home to colle€t clothes
or money.

Marthinus Grobler comes from a police family: ironically, Eugene de Kock
is his father's second cousin. When Grobler decided to blow the whistle, his
family disowned him. He lost his new job and his flat.

Piet Retief is a consewative community, a place in which one can expect
incidents of racial preiudice and discrimination. Grobler and Stevens found
the town's police force to be no different. In December 1988, for example,
a man held at Piet Retief Police Station was so severely tortured that he
spent two weeks in the intensive care unit of the local hospital. On being
discharged, he laid a charge of assault againt his interrogator.

The case came to nothing: the policeman had a friend whose mother was
a senior state prosecutor. A few telephone calls later the case was dismissed
for lack of evidence. The case was never investigated and nobody ever tried
to find oui what kind of evidence there was. James Stevens said he had
watched as the interrogaior lifted the handcuffed man into the air and threw
him down on the concrete floor. In another incident, the same policeman
allegedly beat a man to death in the township outside Piet Retief. Again his
friendship saved him from prosecution.
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A portrait thai should be placed alongside- the sketchy image of Eugene.de

Kotk is that of Silumami Mose, the ANC defectot who assisted at Brigadier

N""r. a" rr".yd@h e Dirk coetzee was a

student. His name had 6een cropping up in connection with death squad

activities lonq before the Piet Rdti-ef shobtings. He ioined the ANC in his
youth, but rias one of the first trained guerrillas to retum to South A{rica
ind become a member of the security police.

In an incident in 1985 in the rural district of Calla in the Transkei, a young
man bv the name of Bathandwa Ndondo was anested by four members of
the poiice force - three men and a woman. Ndondo, a co-ordinator of a rural
projieci, had gained prominence in the nominally independent horneland

i"n6" n" was"elected' student vice-president at the University of Transkei'

He was a staunch opponent of the diciatorial Mantanzima regime and was

branded an "enemy of the state".

Ndondo's captors were known to the people of Calla as the-"death squad"'
Aware of theirieputation, Ndondo asked a-friend to follow the white panel-

van in which they took him away. The friend lost track of the van, but what
happened was witnessed later by villagers.

When the van came to a standstill near the outskilts of Calla, Ndondo
manased to escape throush the window. He ran around the nearest house,

onlv io be felled as he iled to gain entry. The killers fired several more

buliets into him as he Iav on the-ground He was shot eight times, at least

six bullets entering his b6dy at po'int-blank range. A villaggr asked, the po-

licemen why Ndo"ndo had beerr shot down "like a dog" They replied that
he was a terrorist and did not deserve any better.T

One of the men who killed Ndondo in cold blood was Silumami Mose,
who shot the vouns activist three times. Transkei's CID chief admitted that
nolicemen ttoit Uo"m South Africa and Transkei had been involved in the
'shooting, and a year after Ndondo's death two policemen were charged with
murderli'eople were outraged that Mose and the woman who accompanied
them, Xolelwa Sosha, were not also brought to justice.

In the meantime, however, six more people - friends and relatives of the

murdered man or witnesses in the pending trial - were detained and then
banished. Moreovet, when the two ionstables charged with the murder did
not tum up for two hearings they were neither rePrimanded- nor arrested,

and Transi<ei authorities allowed"the trial to Peter out, the charges finally
being dropped after one of the men iumped bail.

Xolelwa-Sotha was recruited into the ANC in 1980 and underwent military
'iiiin l at di-alunde training camp in eastem Angola She was appointed
a comrijssa?lbr the women's init aid received further training in East Ger-

rnanv and Li.bva. In 1984 she was sent back to South Africa on a military
mission but was arrested and detained under Section 29 of the Intemal
Secudty Act, and ended up a member of the VlakPlaas contingent 3
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Nine months after the Ndondo killing, Sosha was involved in an incident
in which four young activists were killed. From his cell on death row, Almond
Nofemela described a Vlakplaas operation in the middle eighties that in-
volved infiltrating the United Democratic Front in Lamontville near Dwban.
The \4akplaas squad had been doing routine patrols in the Durban area
under the command of Major Eugene de Kock.

Nofemela and another askari, Jeffrey Bosigo, were ordered to siay behind
as the rest of the squad - issued with an AK-47 - moved into the township
to infiltrate the "enemy". Half an hour later, Nofemela recalled, he heard
firing, identiflng it as shots from an AK-47.e

When the men retumed to the CR Swart Police Station in Durban, they
reported to De Kock that the mission had been successful. A murder docket
was opened, but they were assured by a security police officer ihat they had
nothing to fear, he would sort out the problem.

The incident that Nofemela referred to was in June 1986, when four mem-
bers of the Chesterville Youth Organisation, a UDF affiliate, were killed in
a shootout with the police. A unit of seven policemen lured six youths into
a small backyard room and fired at least 68 shots at them. An activist who
survived the incident claimed that they were tricked and murdered by the
dreaded police death squad.

According to the survivor, 14-year-oId Tibello Mbatha, he was awoken
on the night of 19 June by friends who told hirn that they had received
information that the "A-Team" - a ga B of vigilantes - was about to attack
them. They asked him to join them to collect people to avert the danger.'o

They went to the shack of his friend Chwepheshe Mlambo, where Mbatha
was introduced to a man and wornan who told them that they had come to
help them in their struggle against the "A-Team" . The unknown man opened
his jacket and produced an AK-47 assault rifle. Demonstrating how to dis-
assemble and reassemble the weapon, he said they had been trained in
foreign countries and had brought some weapons for the activists as well.

The unknown man later tumed out to be Thabo lv[4\g3gq a highly skilled
and well-trained soldier. He had in fact leftSouth Africa in 1976 to join ihe
armed struggle of the ANC, receiving training in a military camp in Angola.
But on that fateful night, Makgage was not there to assist the Chesterville
Youth Organisation in their battle against the vigilantes. He had surrendered
himself to the South African Police in 1979 and become Tg::lrygS9llelJ.
His female companion was Xolelwa Sosha.

Outside in the cold night, five more security policemen had surrounded
the shack. "Go and fetch some hand grenades," Makgage told Sosha. That
was a sign for her to go outside and inform Sergeant Simon Radebe that
they had made contact with the activists.

According to Tibello Mbatha, when Makgage also left the room a shot was
suddenly fired and the light went off. A barrage of bullets hit the shack and
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the 14-year-old was felled by bullets in his left thigh, left hip, right leg, right
thigh and back.

Four of the activists died instantly. A iotal of between 58 and 88 rounds
of bullets were fired. All seven policemen were armed and participated in
the shooting, with one firing as many as 21 bullets.

Tibello Mbatha is now confined to a wheelchair, paralysed from the waist
down and still fearful for his life. The sixth activist, also wounded, disap-
peared after the incident. The Commissioner of Police banned a single_funeral
ior the Chesterville Four, as they had become known, allowing two funerals
each attended by a maximum of 400 people. The media were banned from
Chesierville for the duration of the funerals.

Constable Thabo Makgage said in his evidence that the aciivists had told
him they needed hand grenades and rifles to attack the polic: station. He
was call'ed out of the room by Sosha, and Radebe whispered to him ihat
they should arrest the group, but suddenly they heard a shot being fired.
Believing it was the activists ihooting at them, they shot back in self-defence.
Makgage pushed the barrel of his AK-47 through the window and spray,ed
his bulleti across the small roorn. The police left the scene immediately,
fearing an attack by other activists in the area.

The investigating officer, Maior Marthinus Pretorius, said that he had ex-
amined the interioi of the shack and found a bullet hole that aPPeared to
have been made by someone firing a shot frorn inside. However, ballistic
tests conducted by ihe police could not Prove that any shots were fired from
the inside. No w6aponi were found on the activists or inside the shack.

Eugene de Kock had an explanation for this. Referring to the activist who
disappeared, he said that his experience in counter-insurgency investigations
had-tlught him that "terrorists" remove their weaPons and their injured
from the scene of a shooting to prevent the police from investigating the
incident.

Pretodus said that due to the state of emergency, the number of killings
by "necklace" in the area and reckless fting at police patrols, the Vlakplaas
squad could easily have thought ihat they had been led into an ambush.

Constable Andr6 Cilliers said in his affidavit thai he was on patrol duty
thai night. At around ten o'clock he received instructions to return to the
potce Jtation as a special operation was in progress by other members of
ihe security forces. Ii seemed that Eugene de Kock and his men had cleared
the "regular" police out of the area before attemPting to "arrest" the suspects.

Briga&er Willem Schoon, De Kock and Captain Paul van Dyk testified
that the unit was in Durban to help counter the increase in "tenorist" activity.
Its dm was to infiltrate suspect organisations and apprehend their members.
They had given permission for the unii to carry an AK-47 to enhance its
credibility as a pro-ANC team.

The inquest magistrate's verdict, delivered in May 1990, outraged the par-
ents of thi dead aciivists and the community as a whole. Magistrate BJ Olivier



found that the police had fired in "reasonable defence". He acknowledged
that the single shot which led to the police burst had not come from the
house occupied by the youths, but accepted the police's testimony that they
thoughi the shots had come from the shack.

Olivier found that ihe police witnesses had corroborated one another in
their evidence on what had happened. He did not accept the argument that
they had acted as a death squad, saying thai if they had been such a squad
they would not have reported the incident to the police.

Eugene De Kock was involved in a similar incident in August 1986 in which
five alleged members of the ANC were shot near the Swazi border at Am-
sterdam in the Eastem Transvaal. Seven rnembers of the Vlakplaas squad,
including Almond Nofemela and Paul van Dyk, were present. Warrant Of-
ficer Frederik Pienaar of the Piet Retief Security Branch also participated in
the operation.ll

De Kock told his men that he had received information that ANC cadres
would be entering South Africa from Swaziland. A group waited in a plan-
tation for the "terorists" to anive. After a while they saw four men - some
of thern armed - walking towards them with bags on their backs. The men
passed them and walked to a car, into which they loaded the bags. The car
drove off towards Amsterdam, and three men walked back towards the Swazi
border.

"Major de Kock said the targets had come to fight against us and we
therefore had to eliminate them before they could accomplish their plan. He
also said ihat he had no time for all the questioning which would arise if
the matter had come to cout and that was why we had to kill the enemy,"
Nofemela said in his affidavit.

As soon as the three men appeared again, Nofemela said, the ErouP siarted
shooting. Two infiltrators were mown down, the survivor escaped across the
border-

In the meantime a roadblock had been set up by De Kock and Pienaar.
According to police claims, when the car was stopped the driver jumped out
holding an AK-47; a passenger had a Makarov pistol in his hand. The police
had to shoot in self-defence, killing the driver and two passengers, one of
whom had two hand grenades. Twenty-five hand grenades, ten kilograms
of plastic explosives and iwo limpet mines were found in the car, Paul van
Dyk said in an affidavit after the incident.

The man who had escaped across the border was arrested a few days later,
brought to trial and sentenced to ten years' imprisonment.

To Dirk Coetzee and his fellow death squad operators, Swaziland was a
playground in which they could operate freely and virtually without inter-
ference from the peaceful Swazis.

In more than a decade of cross-border violations into Swaziland, the \4ak-
plaas deaih squads were never challenged by the Swazi authorities. Like
most of its other neighbours, Swaziland was powerless to act against the
South Africans transgressing its borders. One of the reasons for this was that
the border, virtually unpatrolled and badly fenced, was as easy to cross as

centuries ago before colonialism drew political lines across the African map.

Swaziland never suffered the degree of destabilisation that was inflicted
on Zimbabwe or Mozambique. Under tremendous pressure from South Africa,
the Swazi Bovernment restricted the ANC by not allowing them to use the
country as a springboard for attacks on South Africa.

But powerless as the Swazi authorities were to stop South African deaih
squads from operating in the country, they were also powerless to stop ANC
mernbers infiltrating South Africa from Mozambique through Swaziland.
Inevitably, Swaziland became embroiled in the struggle between the ANC
and the death squads. Since 1980, at least 22 alleged ANC members have
been assassinated in Swaziland.''

Almond Nofemela himself was involved in two attacks on ANC transit
houses in Swaziland. In the first incident, which happened in 1983, Eugene
de Kock led a death squad of seven security policemen. Nofemela said in
his affidavit that De Kock kicked the door open and flung a handgrenade
into the house. After the grenade had exploded, the whole squad burst in
and sprayed their victims with gunfire, leaing 22 bullet holes in the walls.
Zakhele Nyanda, a former medical student who fled South Afica in 7976,
and Keith McFadden, a Swazi national, died instantly. A third man managed
to escape though a window.13

The second raid into Swaziland took place in June 1986, when Nofemela
was a member of a death squad that attacked a transit house in Mbabane.
In this raid, three people were shot with pistols equipped with silencers.

A former Commissioner of Police, General Mike Geldenhuys, denied in
the Johannesburg Supreme Court in November 1990 that the South African
Police had ever been involved in any operations in neighbouring states. He
denied any knowledge of the bombing of transit houses or railway lines,
letter bombs or assassinations in neighbouring states.la

Geldenhuys, who was Commissioner of Police between 1978 and 1983,
said the only time the police were involved in neighbouring states was when
they conducted investigations. But then, he added, their presence always had
the permission of that state's govemment.

The incidents mentioned by Coetzee and Nofemela conshtute only a hand-
ful of the South African operations in Swaziland. In each and every case the
South African govemment denied any involvement, maintaining their al-
legation that the Pan Africanist Congress was responsible for the attacks.

There is a long history of kidnappings of activists from neighbouring states.
The most famous is Rivonia trialist Wilton Mkwayi, who spent more than a
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quarter of a century in jail after being abducted from his hiding place in
Botswana and brought to South Africa. Another that made the news, hap-
pened in Pine Valley, a secluded piece of paradise in the cool and moist
Swaziland mountains. On 15 December 1986 senior ANC member Ebrahim
Ismael Ebrahim, who was responsible for organising the political under-
ground in the Transvaal and Natal, had just finished his supper and was
watching television when there was a knock on the door that changed his
life into a nightmare for the next four and a half years.ls

As he opened the door, guns were held to his head. The gunmen threatened
to shoot him if he resisted "arrest" or tried to escape. They tied him up and
searched the house, taking documents which they put into a steel container.
They also took about R4 500 in cash, a suitcase full of clothing and a walkman
radio.

Ebrahim was blindfolded and put in the back seat of a car. Later, he was
made to walk a small incline at what he believed to be the border between
South Africa and Swaziland. His blindfold was removed and he was told to
jump over the fence. He was put into leg-irons and his hands were cuffed
together before he was bundled into a car again. On thei way to Pretoria
his captors questioned him about bombs they alleged he had planted around
the country and the presence of ANC members in Mapuio. He refused to
speak to them and was threatened with torture and death.

He was taken io Security Branch headquarters, where he was introduced
to Brigadier Willem Schoon. To Ebrahim's complaint ihat he had been ab-
ducted, Schoon replied: "How you arrived here is of mere academic interest.
Now that you are here, you are going to give us information about the ANC."

One of his intenogators was a former ANC member with the code-name
of "September", who had been kidnapped in Swaziland four months before
Ebrahim and "tumed" by the police. Almond Nofemela said in his affidavit
that he had been a member of the Vlakplaas squad that kidnapped September
from a Swaziland jail on 12 August 1986.

September, whose real name is Glory Lephosa Sidebe, was detained at
that time by the Swazi authorities because of his ANC activities. Nofemela
sald he accompanied Eugene de Kock and Paul van Dyk into Swaziland and
that September was kidnapped from the Manzini prison with the aid of the
Swazi police.

"Major de Kock had told us that this was organised with the Commissioner
of Police in Swaziland and that no police at the police station at the time
would be armed. This is when we were to effect the kidnapping. We then
brought hirn to Piet Retief. He was interrogated and he was sent to Piet
Retief prison and thereafter I met him in 1987 working with the Vlakplaas
squad."'6

In the Ebrahim case September testified in camerc that he had left the
country in 7977 when he became a member of the ANC in order to further
his studies. He went to Mozambique, Angola and East Germany, where he
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received militarv training. He reached a high position in Umkhonto we Sizwe

and was head of }aprlaa! Military lntelligence He also visited fhe Soviet

Union and Zambla. gfter The Nk6mati Aicord in 1984 the Mozambicans

tirnited the number of ANC members in their country and September was

deoorted to Zambia. Shortlv after, he infiltrated Swaziland again and re-

maLed there until his aneit by the Swazi authorities in August 1986 for
being in possession of false documents.lT

In his testimony, September clairned he was freed by his own ANC com-

.ud"", r,yt o ananged for him to cross the border into South Africa' I44ren he

entered South Af?ca, he thought: "The only thing I ever wanted to 80 and

do was studv, I have landed 
"up being a member of the ANC, the Swazis

want to kill rie, the boers [SouttrAfrica; Policel want io kill me, I am walking
through the bushes here and all I want to do is be a peaceful man, I want
to go on with my studies "

He there and then decided to go and hand himself over to the South

African authorities. He walked thr"ough the niSht to Piet Retief, where he

handed himself over to Warrant Officer Pienaar.

It was an absurd story. September decided to desert the ANC in order to
oroceed with his studiei but-instead became an informer' Claiming to have

Leen tired of life with the ANC because of having to live under cover, he

chose to become an informer and still lives under cover' If his key aim was

to studv and his defection was not caused by some political rebirth he cer-

iui"tu.'o"ta have studied while with the ANC Instead, he left his wife and

child in Mozambique and gave up his senior position in ihe ANC for that
of a constable in the SA?.

According to the intelligence files of the ANC, Septemb^er was involved

in most of ihe attacks int6 Swaziland during 1986 and 1'987 - a period in
which, according to ihe ANC, eleven of iti members were assassinated'

Within 12 hours-of his kidnapping, the homes of several ANC members were

attacked. One of the homes^was"that of Peter Motau, whose wife identified
Sidebe as one of the attackers.t8

Ebrahim was transfened to John Vorster Square in Johannesburg, where

he was mentally totured. He was exPosed to loutd continuous noises for up

to 24 hours. He said he thought he was going off his mi-nd and at one stage

could not sit or sleep. He paied up andlown the cell r"

He managed to smuggle d letter lo his lawyers, stating that he had been

kidnaoped lnd torturei]His lawyers broughi an urgent application for his

releas'e^but before iudgement he was formally charged with treason'

Ebrahim iold the judge that his caPtors had spoken to soldiers at a road

block and their car hid riot been searched, that they had passed unchallenged

throush strict securitv checks at the entrance to security police headquarters

and tfiat the security police had held the keys to his handcuffs and leg-irons'

The judge rejected his plea that he had been illegally abducted and there-

fore co'uldnot'be charged by a South African court. He was sentenced to



20 years' impdsonment. It was Ebrahim's second term of imprisonment on
Robben Island, as he had served 15 years between 1964 and 1979 for sabotage.

In a landmark decision, a full bench of the Appeal Court in Bloemfontein
found in March 1991 that Ebrahim had been illegally kidnapped and that
the Souih African Supreme Court had had no jurisdiction to try him. The
court found that he had been kidnapped by people acting on instructions
ftom a state institution.

According to Dirk Coetzee's passport, he visited Swaziland early in Septem-
ber 1987. During this visit, he said, he met some of his old colleagues from
the.Ermelo Security Branch and a night of heavy drinking ensued. At one
stage, one of the security policemen asked him: "Dirk, how did you like that
iob when we pulled the taxi from the road?"'?o

Coetzee's story provided unexpected confirmation of evidence given in a
sensational 1988 murder trial. In the Rand Supreme Court, a former member
of the Brixton Murder and Robbery Unit told how he had overheard security
policemen planning an attack in Swaziland. Sergeant Robert van der Merwe,
who was to be found guilty of murdering three drug dealers, testified that
he had been instructed to kill the men because two were allegedly ANC
members smuggling drugs and the third had ANC connections. He said that
at the time he believed what he did was in the interest of national security."

Asked whether he would have acted as unquestioningly if ordered to shoot
a common criminal, Van der Merwe said he would not. "I believed these
were ANC supporters, and that's why I did it . . . I feel open hatred towards
the ANC." Van der Merwe told the court that he thought that clandestine
operations against the ANC were justified. While he was doing duty at the
Oshoek border post in June and July 1987, he met four security policemen
who were on their way to Swaziland. The four were intoxicated, and when
he asked them what they were going to do in Swaziland, ihey replied that
they were on a clandestine operation. One of the men told him that he would
read about the operation in the newspapers."

He later overheard them say: "The BMW and the weapons are already on
the other side and we must see the informer tomorrow night. The targets
are awaiting us."

On 10 July 1987 he read in a newspaper that three members of the ANC
- two men and a woman - had been shot dead the day before on the road
between the airport at Matsapa and Mbabane by three white men. The
victims were on their way to Mbabane by taxi when they were stopped by
the three men travelling in a BMW. The three men jumped out of the car
and started shooting at the passengers. The two men sitting at the back were
killed instanily and the woman was shot as she tried to run away.23

One of the people killed was a member of the ANC National Executive
Committee (NEC) and a senior military official, Cassius Make. The others
were ANC official Paul Dikelede and Eliza Tsinini. Make is believed to have
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been the most senior ANC official to be assassinated since ihe killing in 1981

of Joe Gqabi, ANC representative in Zimbabwe.

Make was the youngest member of the NEC, ranking about fourth in
Umkhonto we Sizwe. He was among the ANC's most outstanding young
guerrilla commanders and had earned considerable respect within its ranks
ior his achievements in the armed struggle.'?a

According to ANC intelligence received from an askari who escaped from 
J

Vlakplaas ind returned to Lusaka, Maior Eugene de Kock exchanged his I

offic;l white BMW for a dark blue one after he returned from a rnission in
Swaziland in 1987. Glory "september" Sidebe was Positively identified by
the taxi driver as one of the killers."

At the same time I met Marthinus Grobler and James Stevens, a former
policeman, Detective Sergeant Barend Hom, decided to make a confession
ibout his experiences in the police's riot squad before leaving the country
to seek political asylum in Europe.26

Horn entered the police force at the tender age of 17. Three rnonths after
completing his training, he shot his first man as he fired on a susPect running
u*uy. Hu 

"*ut severelf reprimanded by his seniors but was not not charged'
He ioon came into contdct with detainees being tortured.

"The suspect, middle-aged with a stubble beard, was s'tting in an ordinary
office chaii with his hands handcuffed behind his back. [The policeman]
stood directly behind him, holding a wide piece of an inner tube-from a tyre,
slit open and two feet long. Every time the susPect. . was unable to answer
his questions, lthe policeman] would put the tube over his face a1{ rull veV
tighf. The suspect was not able to breathe," Horn said in an affidavit.

"Policemen talk all the time about the shock machine, how well it works,
it's efficient. It's common knowledge. Every policeman knows about it . . I
heard someone screaming and shouting at the toP of his voice- I went to
have a look. . . There was a canvas bag over his head. . . One wire was

connected to the guy's neck muscles just below his hairline at the back'
Another wire was ionnected to tender flesh underneath the upper arm

"The black suspect said he didn't know anything about a ca{ radio being
stolen. The policeman was smiling as he tumed ihe handle [of the shock
machine]. It iooked like the guy wai having a convulsive fit He-was shaking,
his muscles were contracting. He was screaming and his bladder released."

Horn said the shock machine was affectionately known as "Sophie". At
another police station where he served it was called "Doctor Groenewaldl'.
Horn laGr began to torture susPects himself and would aPPear in court
afterwards to ieny everything. With tedious regularity magistrates rejected
the victims' torture allegations.

In June 1984, as South Africa was brought to the brink of civil war, Hom
was transfened to the Eastern Cape for riot control For weeks he drove
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around townships in an armoured vehicle togethq with other policemen
armed with shotguns and R-1 assault rifles, tearsmoke and rubber bullets.

It was a mad, bizarre period in Hom's life, chasing and shooting rioters
as the townships around them exploded in an orgy of violence. The policemen
were ill-trained, scared and mentally unprepared for the rioting they en-
countered. They eventually looted a liquor store and found some reassurance
and confidence in the brandy and whisky they stole.

"lt was war. It was a period of my life that I will never forget. We had
acid bombs thrown at us, petrol bombs, we were shot at, we were attacked.
I felt we had a free reign. It was up to us to use our discretion."

The death toll in the Eastem Cape became so high that the riot police were
told to use their sharppoint ammunition with discretion and concentrate on
rubber bullets instead. The policemen countered by inserting torch batteries
into the rubber bullets. They were also shown how to make a slug from a
shotgun round. Hom described the shooting of a woman with a rubber bullet
- which had a battery inserted in the front: " . . . the whole skin on top of
her head sort of peeled open. She was hit on the temple. She was just an
innocent bystander. She was definitely not the person who threw the brick.
No medical attention was given to her. She was just left there."

In 1985 the Kannemeyer Commission of Inquiry into the massacre of 21
people shot dead by police in the Eastern Cape heard evidence by a police
colonel of topJevel orders for the elimination of activists who threw petrol
bombs.

Colonel Adolf van Rooyen said the order to shoot petrol bombers had
come in a telex message from the.S-enio-r.-D,e.pg!y_eSpgu-g9!9-t 

"-t- 
qf ,P,.oliqe,

Genelal Hennie de Wilt (lqlel Co-mmissioner of Polic+ The general had also
ordered that R-l rifles be issued to all police members patrolling riot areas
and that the policemen should not hesitate to use the weapons when danger
to lives and property was involved.'7

The policeman who gave the order to shoot at the crowd of funeral-goers
at Uitenhage, Lieutenant John Fouch6, said in his evidence: "I was under
great shock. I could not handle it. I couldn't think rationally and even went
to the doctor io get tranquillisers."

Judge Donald Kannemeyer criticised the police severely for their handling
of the events leading up to the shooting and for their "deliberate" policy of
not using standard riot control equipment. They used buckshot rather than
birdshot and had not been issued with either teargas or rubber bullets. Fifteen
of the people who died had been shot by the police in the back while they
were running away. Kannemeyer found however that no individual was
responsible for their death.'?3

Horn was eventually transferred to the East Rand near Johannesburg, again
for riot control. There was an extra dimension to the job, however. The
policemen were shown photographs of certain activists and instructed to kill
them. They were specifically looking for a young man by the name of David
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Maswai. Hom and his men had no luck, but when they retumed to the Police
station that aftemoon, two mernbers of the East Rand security police told
them not to worry, Maswai was no longer a problem' Hom saw Maswai in
the boot of their car. He was lying in i foeial position, covered in blood,
and his eyes were closed.

The two policernen discussed the idea of disposing- of him down one of
the disused mine shafts in the area. They gof into their vehicle and left,

retuming without Maswai. "l wanted no parf of their action-so I kept quiet,"
said Hoir. "I didn't want to become invblved. I didn't bother asking them
what happened to Maswai."

Hom took his discharge from the police force in October 1989 After he

left, he had to undergo 
"psychiatric iounselling and was hosPitalised with

severe depression. He"sai'd ire became a committed Christian and confessed

his experiiences to his preacher, deciding to tell all and start a new life He
left Solth Africa in January 1990 and wal granted political asylum in Holland'

What is important about the testimony of the three young policemen is not
onlv what ihev witnessed and experiinced but whai it tells us about the

oolice culture in which death squads originated, functioned and flourished'
Wh.t *" have leamt is that a 6rotherhood has formed of policemen: ihey

stick tosether, they lie for each other, ihey cover up for each other' fhose
who brJak these unspoken rules become outcasis and are regarded as traitors

I am not suggesting that all South African policemen-to-rture suspects or

shoot activists]ihe S"outh African Police is a Jorce of 70 000 policemen of

whom onlv 4 000 are members of the Security Branch. There are many honest

and dedlcitfi-Foiicemen who have committed themselves to the proPer

maintenance of law and order. South Africa must be one of the worst coun-

tries in the world in which to be a policeman. Under the rule of aPartheid,

the police force was never allowed to be neutral

Many policemen know about death squads. Grobler said their eistence
was co;;on knowledge in the force. In Piet Retief they accePted that Fred-

erik Pienaar and his mln were Part of a special unit thai killed the enemy,

a necessary part of the war against the ANC.

Marthinus Grobler might have been sincere when he said that his {ate

was directed by his owriconscience and that he wanted the tmth to come

out. James Ste;ens was another story, he was persuaded -to undertake the
"Lusaka Safari" by a sense of adventure and the threat of prosecution'

Stevens was evading a number of criminal investigations-arising out of
the use of excessive forie while carrying oui his duties as a policeman' These

charges included assault and illegai diicharge of a firearm -In all cases the

viole"nce was directed against blaci people. Hi constantly made tacist remarks

and gleefully describei the torture of black suspects by his police friends'

Havine travelled to Lusaka, Grobler and Stevens were detained for a short
while ani debriefed by the ANC. They were eventually allowed to ioin ihe
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organisation. Stevens, however, disillusioned by the conditions and lack of
adventure in Zambia, returned to South Africa. Before he left, Dirk Coetzee
asked him to steal old police petrol books at Piet Retief that he believed
could help him prove some of his allegations. He also gave Stevens letters
for family members.

Stevens betrayed Coetzee when he handed himself - and the letters -
over to the police. In a lengthy statement about Coetzee and the ANC he
told them that Coetzee had masterminded a sinister plot for the ANC io
blow up Security Branch headquarters in Pretoria.2e

The police had remained defiant after Coetzee's exposures and Nofemela's
confessions, claiming that death squads had never existed and that the whole
story was a figment of the two forrner security policemen's imagination. In
fact, even ihough Nofemela had been on death row since September 1987
and was never visited by Coetzee, I know that there was an attempt by the
police to show that the whole story was a conspiracy between Nofemela and
Coetzee.

Nofemela said in his affidavit from death row: "I complained about the
attitude of Brigadier [Krappies] Engelbrecht, he was questioning me aggres-
sively. The Brigadier was trying to cover for the other people saying that
some of my allegations were unbelievable. He was putting the blame on
Captain Coetzee as he repeatedly questioned me whether Captain Coetzee
came to visit me."

It could never be expected that other policemen would come forward and
confess their part in the death squads. Coetzee and Nofemela were both
exceptional cases. Other policemen had too much to lose: they all had houses,

iobs and famfies which they could not put at risk. They knew that the police
would protect them to the bitter end. There was nothing else they could do
but deny all death squad allegations and call Coetzee and Nofemela liars.

After independence in Zimbabwe in 1980 a flood of former Rhodesian
security force members confessed their part in bush war atrocities. Some
wrote books and others granted interviews to newspapers and magazines.
Perhaps the same will one day happen in South Africa.

There are signs, however, that many agents fear the future and the pos-
siblity of retribution by a new South African govemment. In the first days
of 1990 we traced the London bornber, Peter Casselton - frightened and on
the run-

Casselton, who has a pilot's licence, was working as a crop-spraying pilot
in Mozambique when Coetzee made his allegations. He hastily returned to
South Africa for fear of being exhadited to the United Kingdom. Inierpol
issued a warrant for his arrest shortly after it became known that he had
been involved in the London bomb explosion. Casselton was trapped in
South Africa.30
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The forrner agent phoned Karin Coetzee and arranged a rneeting with-her
at a Pretoria res"taurint. When she arrived at ihe shopping centre' the Place
was swarmine with security policemen in plain clothes' Casselton told her

tt'rii tre r"u" rio longer wor-king for the security police arld thal he wanted

io'esiablish contact "with her hrisband. He fearedlor his life and had to find

" *av to leave the country' "I'm stuffed," he lamented, "I'm stuffed' Why
aiJ ditt a" it to me? I'11 rot away in jail for 25 years.I was in iail before: I
do not want to go back."

Three security police vehicles full of policemen were waiting for Casselton

to leave the sh6pping centre. One of the vehicles was a microbus filled with
ilJ ool.emeti iufrb iust had to be askaris from Vlakplaas While Max du

Preez ind I were moniioring the meeting between Casselton and Karin Coet-

zee, we were called by a black security guard who told us that some men

in a pick-up van had tried to break into our car.

We walked to the van parked some distance away.Inside we,re two bearded'

safari-suited men. One 
'had 

a walkie-talkie on hii lap and the other held a

file. Thev didn't see us corning until Du Preez roared at them: "Were you

trying to break into our car?"

The one with the file threw it on the floor, the other tried desperately to

hiJe the two-way radio under the seat. "Negative," the one with the radio

answered.
Du Preez: "Were you never near our car?"

Policeman: "Negative. Was something stolen? Do you have any witnesses?

Have you found anY finger Prints?"
Du Preez: "Sir, what is Your name?"

Policeman: "Gert Prinsloo."

Du Preez: "Are you a Policeman?"
Policeman; "Negative."

Du Preez: "You talk like one "
Policeman: "Negative. I don't know what you're talking about-"

After Karin Coetzee left, we found Casselton still sitting in the restaurant

and asked if we could talk to him He denied that he was Peter Casselton

and asked us to leave. We told him that the building was surrounded by
policemen waiting for him.

As he stood uo and walked into the parking garage, we followed him' He

tumed around ind approached us He was s-wiating and looked conJused

as he told us: "Leave me alone. Just leave me alone. I'm very nervous' I'm
an old hand at this. Just tum around and walk away. Don't talk to me' You'll
have to get ,rp -o.it earlier in the moming if you're dealing with me "

Casselton sat in his car for an hour, then roared out of the parking garage'

He was followed by the three vehicles in a high-speed chase throrrgh-Pretoria'
We lost them. A few days later, a man apprbached us saying that Casselton



had asked him to arrange a meeting with us. The go-between, a giant of a
man who introduced himself as "Twiggy", said Casselton wanted to talk
about the bomb explosion, weapons he had hidden in bushes just outside
London and his falling out with Craig Williamson. We arranged a meeting
with Casselton, but he never tumed up.

I sensed the real anguish of a security police agent's fear for the future when
I was approached one day by a rnan who had operated against the ANC in
neighbouring states. I cannot reveal this agent's name as I gave an under-
takinS to protect him and his family.

We met in a Johannesburg bar where he told me that he could no longer
go on with his double life and wanted to meet with the ANC to discuss his
future in a South Africa under black majority rule. He was a respectable rnan
with a good iob and a stable family life who had been drawn into the secretive
world of the security police and participated in various operations abroad.

I put him into contact with Andr6 Zaaiman and in the weeks that followed
he had various meetings with officials of the ANC, including Chief of In-
telligence Jacob Zuma. For various reasons I did not attend the meetings.
However, from what I gaihered from Zaaiman, his chief concem was to
obtain an assurance that he and his family would be safe from prosecution
in a future Souih Africa. He gave the ANC a detailed description of what
he was involved in and whatever knowledge he had about the security police,
and handed over the weapons that had been issued to him by the security
police. As far as I know, they have been cached ln a neighbouring state, but
before they left South Africa, I had an opportunity to photograph some of
them and judge whai the agent had been up to.

Among ihe weapons were a modified R-1 assault rifle, a throwing knife
and a very special plastic assassination revolver. The .44 calibre assassination
revolver is called a "Super Blackhawk" and is designed to resemble a toy,
right down to the "Made in Korea" inscription. Ii is fitted with a plastic
telescope. The revolver's appearance, as intended, belies its lethal purpose.
It has six built-in bullets and the plastic banel is screwed off and replaced
with a conventional steel barrel. It is manufactured in such a way that it can
be taken through custorns without being detected. After firing six shots, the
revolver is thrown away, leaving no traces.

The agent had never fired the plastic revolver and had never received any
instruction to assassinate an opponent with ii. It was given to him iust in
case.

Dirk Coetzee described the technical division of the securitv oolice as a
"!-qmb factory" where security lol*rcefren could obtain an ariay of "di*y
tricks" devices for internal and cross-border operations. The genius behind
the division is Colonel Wal du To-!t, who prepared the bombs that blew up
Bafai-iDtffiE 6iftfie-fifilEiloiind yo,ri-rg'boy in Swaziland. It was Wit
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du Toit who prepared the briefcase-cum-machinegun for Coetzee's aborted
assassination attimpt on Marius Schoon.3l

According to his teenage brother, Charles, Almond Nofemela often came

home with an arsenal of weapons, including what is believed to have been

an AK-47 assault rifle, Makarov and Tokarev pistols and a rifle fitted with
a telescope. Nofemela's best friend was "Sipho", an AK-47 he used to carry
around in a black briefcase.

"Although he carried other smaller weaPons, he wouldnever go anywhere
without Sipho. At the time of his arrest, when he was on leave, he had taken
Sipho to Pietoria for repairs. My brother would at times allow me to handle
thi guns and I once asked him if I could also do the job he was doing. He
told"me it was possible, but only when I was grown up. He said the type^ of
job he was doing required one io be brave and ruthless," sai.d Charles 3'?

It is difficult to tell if any of the anguish of the anonymous security police
agent is expressed among the various motives revealed by Nofemela in a

c6nsultation with his lawyer: "I am a born-again Christian and realising that
I was going to be killed. I consider it unreasonable that I should conceal my
sins arid I decided to confess. Another reason is that the police had deceived
me that they will help rne. They said that they were talking to the minister
to get a reprieve. I was iold that I will be taken out of prison to reioin the
death squad. I felt used and unfairly beirayed.

"I have no history of mental illness or disorder. I was never examined by
a psychiatrist or psychologist. The only thing is that when I worked with
the death squad I could think of nothing else but to kill There was not a

year that went past since 1981 that I did not kill. I suffered a lot of nightmares
of the killings until I became used to my work."

In 1981, when Dirk Coetzee was at Makplaas, there were less than 20 askaris
and the farm's entire clandestine arsenal fitted into the boot of his official
police car. The nature of Vlakplaas has changed enorrnously since then. In
ihe last few years there has been a dramatic build-up of arms, staff and
facilities.33

At the beginning of 1990 a 26-year-old Zimbabwean national fled from
Vlakplaas arid joitrEd th" aNC i.r limbabwe. All his life Godfrey Ndaowana
had been trapped in the conflicts and bloodshed of southern Africa.

Ndaowana started school in 1970 at Manunura Primary school in Zim-
babwe, but his education was interruPted five years later when the entire
population of the Manica province was forcibly removed by the Rhodesian
govemment of Prime Minister Ian Smith to a concentration camp called
" KieP" 'zo

He was only 13 when he became a member of the Zimbabwean National
Liberation Arrny (Zanla) in 1976; shortly afterwards he was captured by
members of the Rhodesian police and sent to the Ruda camp where he was
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interrogated and assaulted. Freed by members of the guerrilla forces, he
became involved in various military operations against the Rhodesian forces.

Ndaowana was captured again in 1978 and detained for six months before
being taken to a camp called Lusape, a place similar to Vlakplaas, where
guerrillas were "turned" and integrated into the Rhodesian forces. As Rho-
desia approached independence, Ndaowana was brought to South Africa
under mysterious circumstances. While working as a gardener at a Salisbury
police station, he was hformed that he had been transferred to Bulawayo,
where he would be employed on a local farm. He was, howeyer, taken to
the Beit Bridge border post, where he was handed over to members of the
South African Police. They took him to Me_q-s.ina Police Station, where he
stayed for a night before being transpoted to Vlakplaas. The only explanation
for his transfer is that Vlakplaas was then in the process of being established
and that Brigadier Jan Viktor needed labourers to work on the farm. He used
his contacts in the Rhodesian Special Branch to obtain the services of former
guerrillas.

Ndaowana met Viktor, Dirk Coetzee and David Tshikalange when he
a.rrived at Vlakplaas, where he was told that his chores on the farm would
entail general maintenance work, cleaning, assisting with the construction
of various buildings and attending to the livestock. He remained there as a
labourer until 1990, when he fled to his country of birth.

The Zimbabwean was iust a labourer and not a member of any squad,
but being one of the "old-timers" on the farm, he was priry to a great deal
of information related to him by other members, and could corroborate many
details of Coetzee's and Nofemela's testimonies. He was able to give the
ANC the names of 45 policemen, 70 askaris and 11 labourers whom he could
remember in his nine years at \4akplaas. At the time of his departure there
were 70 askaris - with Silumami Mose in charge - based on the farm, among
them names like "Ninia", "Vietnam" , " Confuston" , " Ghost", "Stalwart" and
"Stretcher". In many instances the askaris seemed to have chosen to retain
their Umkhonto we Sizwe codenames.

near Pretoria.

New facfities on the farm included upgrading of old buildings, new offices,
new living quarters, garages, a dubhouse, a shooting range, security fencing,
a soccer stadium and a braai area next to the river.

According to Ndaowana six Aids cases had been identified at Vlakplaas.
Most of the askaris had come from countries such as Angola, Mozambique,
Zambia and Tanzania, where the virus has reached epidernic proportions.
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Two of the confirmed cases had been identified among former PAC members

and tfuee among ANC members. One carrier is an ordinary black policeman'

Where askaris received only informal training in the first half of the eight-
ies. thev now receive formal Eaining h markm-anship andin various combat

;;a ;iit;t tactics. Some of the asiaris have even lttended a two-month
parachuting course at Phalaborwa in the Eastem Transvaal'

The armoury section at Vlakplaas is under the command of a warrant ]'

"fi;;-r 
;i';;'i" Auti" "r tn*J armouries at Makplaas and two armouries I

at Daisv a few kilomitres away. A large range of weaponry is available at

Makolias. includine a t"ttge of 60 millimetre and 81 millimetre mortars'

R,rssiarr-*ad" RPG"rocket iiunchers, light machine guns, approximaiely 30

AKIaZ as"u.llt.ifles, Tokarev pistols, ant-tank landrnines, a range of limpet
mines, hand gtenades and explosives.

The Russian weaoons were brought from Namibia to Vlakplaas in 1989

as that country approached independence. Eugene de Kock andtfuee security

oolicemen t"fi f6i Ost at uU it northem Namibia and retumed a week later

in u .onuoy of vehicles loaded with Russian arms.

After Coelzee exposed police death squads, Ndaowana was one of the

luborrr"r" on the fairn wtr6 had to get rid of the Russian arms to ceate the

impression that Vlakplaas was just inother potice unit BiS trucks were used

to tansport the deatir squad aisenal to Daisy. Official police weapons were

all that'remained in the strongrooms at Makplaas for the world to see'

There seems to be no good reason, in the present political clirnate, for the

.o.,titr,r"a existence of a" squad of "rehab ilated tenorists" roamin-g about

l,ooking for their former corruades. Yet, even now, there are no indications

that th; Vlakplaas teams are to be disbanded.

When Dirk Coetzee left Vlakplaas, there were f3gr squads. When Nda- '
owana left, there were g!g,-,g3!h comprisi4g four to six 4skaris as well as i

one or two white policemin, iiih tearn working for about 20 days per month 1

and taking the resi of the month off. A full-time black officer was responsible;
for solving the administrative, salary and emplol'rnent problems of the as-'
karis, who now lived in the Lethlabile township near Brits and in Soshanguvd
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CHAPTER SEVEN

The Genesis of death squads

Il a man sins because of darkness, the guilty one is not he who sins, but he who
causes who the darkness. Victor Hugo

frHE brutal murder of anti apadheid activists testifies to the crisis in which
I South African society found itself. It had become necessary to do in-

creasingly terrible things to defend the apartheid order.

- Death squads cannot be seen in isolation from the apartheid govemment's
full arsenal of repressive methods, ranging from formal and legal means such
as detentions, bannings and the use of the courts to criminalise political
opponents, to extralegal and informal repression such as the use of "dirty
tricks" squads, vigilantes, death squads and surrogate forces.r

Anthropologist and anti-detention campaigner David Webster said just
before he was assassinated himself that death squads had the effect of con-
trolling opposition when all other repressive methods, such as detention or
intimidation, had failed. In the end the death squads became apartheid's
ultimate and most secret weapon.t

- This chapter will trace the origin of death squads, which I believe goes
back as far as the previous century, when the foundations of state lawlessness
were laid. I want to look at the factors and dynamics in South African society
that allowed death squads to roam the political arena assassinating opponents
of the state. Then there are certain structures and a culture exlitlig witnin
the police force that make it possible for death squads to exist and function.
First, there was security legislation that encouraged some policemen to thhk
they were_above the law and led to a breakdown in public accountability
that was abetted by compliant courts. Second, the culture within the police
force - the so-called "cop-culture" - created a particular set of normi and
values. Third, the militarisation of South Africa and the effect of the "total
onslaught" ideology created an atmosphere in which policemen trelieved that
they were involved in a "total war" which had to bi countered by a "total
strategy".

Finally, as South Africa moved towards a government dominated by se-
curocrats and Defence Force officers, under the leadership of PW B;iha,
the security forces were placed in a position of tremendous power. As internal
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resistance to the apartheid system grew in magnitude, the Defence Force

became involved in the counier-insuigency warfare and increasingly played
a policing role. Of the various specialist military units operating in the bat-
tldfields 6f Angola and Namibii and attacking South Africa's neighbou's,
one eventually"emerged as a death squad operating against anti-apartheid
activists inside and outside South Africa.

Death squads are not an anomalous outcome of the apartheid state in its
dvine stages, they are its natural and inevitable Product.3 By the same token,
their"rooti are one with the foundaiions of state lawlessness, laid long before
1948 when the National Party came to Power and formally introduced the

svstem of apartheid. And each of the infamous Acts Passed to uphold ihe
viilled ineqriality of South African society carried wiihin it the seeds of the
violent meisurei that would eventually have to be taken to defend it. Despite
the repressive measures introduced by successive Sovemments, the resistance

of the disenfranchised majority increased in momentum. And as the resist-
ance increased, so did the violence to which the state had to resort to maintain
the status quo.

A watershed day in South Aftican history - and an imPortant step on the
road to death sq,rid" - was 21 March 1960 Sixty-nine peoPle were shot

dead and 180 wbunded as police opened fire on a crowd of 5 000 people

engaged in a peaceful protesiagainst the Pass Laws. Nearly all the Sharpeville
victims were shot in the back.'

Prime Minister Hendrik Verwoerd reacted with repression He introduced
Iaws to declare the ANC and ihe PAC illegal and under new Emergency
regulations 18 000 people were detained. In July 1961 he made John Vorster
Minister of Justice. Vorster later recalled the meeting at which Verwoerd
appointed him: "I remember sayinB to Dr Verwoerd that he should let me

aeil wlttr the threat of subversion and revolution in my own way. I told him
that you could not fight communism with the Queensberry rules, because

if vou did then you would lose. He agreed with me and said that he would
leive me free to do what I had to dt- within reason."

This was the beginning of the era of informal repression - torture, death
in detention, "dlrty tricli" against anti-aPartheid activists and, ultimately,
death squads. It wis during this era that the ANC launched its armed strug-
gle, arguing that if non-violent Protest, ertemal pressure and econornic col

l-apse had iailed to move the government, then the only remaining option
was violence.

Vorster did as he had prornised. He further strengthened the security laws
and gave the police increased freedom to ignore civil liberties. In 1963 he

introiuced legrslation providing for detenti-on without trial. The so-called
"90-day Act"-empowered a commissioned police officer to-anest without
wanani and detain any person he suspected upon reasonable grounds -of
having committed or having intended to commit sabotage or an o{fence under
the Srippression of Comrnunism Act or the Unlawful Organisations Act A
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detainee could be held in custody for interrogation for 90 days or until, in
the opinion of the Commissioner of Police, satisfactory replies had been given
to all questions. A person could be redetained for an additional 90 days.5

John Vorster iustified detention without trial when he told Parliament:
"There is no spontaneous rebellion in South Africa. It is an organised re-
bellion by a group of people inside and outside South AJrica, a group which
knows all the tricks to stay out of the hands of the law and has at its disposal
the best possible advice."7

The "90-day Act" elevated police officers aboye the law and put detainees
at the mercy of their captors. It qeated a sub-culture in the police force that
encouraged policemen to act mercilessly in their struggle against communism
and in the protection of Volk and Vaderland.

The 90-day Act was repealed in 1965 and replaced by a 180-day detention
law. A new provision h the Criminal Procedue Act authorised the Attorney-
General to order the detention of persons likely to give material evidence
for the state in any criminal proceedings relating to certain political or corn-
mon law offences. Ostensibly its purpose was the detention of potential
witnesses; in practice, however, sone ended up as accused rather than
witnesses.s

On 5 September I 963, detainee Solwandle "Looksmart" Ngudle was found
hanging in his cell. In the same month B Mampe also died in detention.
These two were the fi6t of many arrested under the new security laws to
die in detention; they were also the first of many for whose deaths magistrates
found nobody could be held responsible. For the next quarter of a century
this verdict was heard in inquest courts all over South Africa. Vorster's laws
eventually led to the deaths of at least 74 detainees.e

It is important to look at deaths and torture in detention because the step
from torhrre to assassination is a small one. Three independent research
surveys conducted in the eighties showed that the vast maiority of political
and security detainees were torhrred by their interrogators.

In April 1982, the Detainees' Parents Support Committee published a
memorandum on torture in detention to support its clain that the security
police were abusing detainees during interrogation. Eighty-three per cent of
the sample of 175 detainees claimed some form of physical torhrre. In a shrdy
by the Medical and Dental Association conducted on detainees seen by its
members between December 1985 and June 1986, a very high level of phys-
ical abuse was also recorded - 72 per cent of a sample of 131 detainees. The
study went further in exalrrining the detainees for injuries consistent with
the alleged forms of assault and found that in 97 per cent of cases where
iniuries were present, the claims were substantiated by the nature of the
injuries.lo

The most comprehensive study on torture was done by the Department
of Psychology of the University of Cape Town, which found that 145 of the
175 people in their sanple (83 per cent) had suffered some form of tor-
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ture.lr When their prelirninary report was released in the lafter half of 1985,

it occasioned a maior political storm.

The most frequent form of torture (75 per cent) was beatin-g, while the
next three most f;equently reported forms *ere forced standing (50 Perrent),
holding a position is if siitin! in an imaginary chair (34 per cent) and forced
exercis;s (i8 per cent). In addltion 25 peicent reported having been subjected
to electrical si.rocks, 18 per cent to strangulation and l4 per cent to susPension

in various forms. There wele also incidents of constant manacling (15 Per
ceni), pulling out or buming of hair (5 per cen$, genital abrrse (3- per cent)

and'sticking"pins or needleJ into feet or the body (3 per cent). There were

also inciden:ts of being wraPped in canvas, having burning matchsticks Placed
under nails, being th,iown into the air and allowed to fall, having hands cuJ

with a knife, fing;mails cmshed by a brick, petrol poured over the body and

set alight and s;rbbed on face and body with a hard brush. While only 31

p.t .""t t of whites claimed they were torhfed, 93 per cent of black people

in the sample suJfered torture.

Several months after a State of Emergency was declared in july 1985, a

young district surgeon, Dr Wendy Orr, made-an urgent appeal to the Supreme

tourlto stop the police ill-treating hundreds of detainees under her care in
the Port Ehz;beth'prisons. She told ihe court that in August and September
1985 she had exarnined hundreds of detainees bearing numerous injuries,
including weals, bruising and blisters on their backs' arms and palms, freshly
perforatJd eardrums, birising and swelling around the eyes and split skin
^over their cheekbones. Orr's lestimony was supplernented by 270 pages of
addiiional testimony from 42 other apPlicants in the suit, including fo-rmer

detainees, relatives bf those still detained, prominent trade unionists, clergy

and community leaders. In Decerrber 1985 the aPP\rnts filed 93 more

affidavits condining allegations of "horrific assaults". The torture included
electric shocks, beiig foried to ddnk Petrol, being throttled or nearly suf-
focated with a wet iowel, being slapped, kicked, whipped punched and
beaten all over the body and faCe. The case was remanded for trial in June
1986, but th€ temporary lifting of the State of Emergency altered the situation
as all the detainees pr6te.ted by the original iniunction were released frorn
detention. Just prioi to the heiring date, the Mirdster of law and Order
agreed to pay costs in the case.r'

The Intemational Commission of Jurists (1978) and Amnesty Intemational
(1978) have charged South Africa's security forces with the widespread use

of to.i*" and vidlence as Part of their rePressive strategy. The Intemational
Commission of Jurists stated in a 160-page report in May 1988 that the

eovemment was faced with the dilemma of how to reconcile "a repressive

It ut"gy to contain the disenfranchised maiority" with their "pretentions to

legittuiacy within the westem liberal tradition "l3

Even children have not escaped abuse in detention. At a recent symPosium
on children in detention, it wis revealed that 34 per cent of the children in
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a study had been detained in solitary confinement, 25 per cent had expe-
rienced attempted suffocation and 14 per cent had received electric shocks.
At least five children are known to have died in detention.r'

Fifty thousand people were held by the staie during the three-year period
January 1985 to December 1987. The number of detentions during these
three years equals the total number of detentions during the preceding quarter
of a century. Between 1960, when this form of repression was first intro-
duced, and 1990 a iotal of 100 000 were detained.ls

Given the numbers of detainees and the obstacles in the path of those
organisations that tried to keep hack of them, it is hardly surprising that
"disappearances" from detention were easily engineered. A notable case was
that of the former secretary-general of the Mamelodi Civic Action, Stanza
Bopape, who disappeared from police custody in October 1988. Police claimed
that Bopape, who was held under security legislation, escaped from custody
while being transported to another police station. They claimed that he had
obtained the keys to his handcuffs while his three escorts were changing a
flat tyre. There are, however, a number of factors to support the family's
claim that Bopape is dead. He has failed to reappear in South Africa or
anywhere else and has not tried to contact his farnily. It took the police three
weeks to inform the family that he had escaped and they never searched
for him at his parents' home.

Bopape's father, Matome Bopape, was told during a meeting with the
Minister of Law and Order that his son, who had been handcuffed, had
picked up a policeman's jacket, taken out the keys to his handcuffs, unlocked
them, climbed out of the car and walked into the veld. The police did not
see or hear him escape.16

The South African courts must bear sorne responsibility for the extent of
torture and death in detention. According to Professor Tony Matthews, dean
of the faculty of law at the University of Natal, the courts failed to denounce
torture by the police in unequivocal terms. He says: "It is the steady and
progressive breakdown of public accountability which explains the modern
phenomenon of death squads."''

On 3 February 1982, the Minister of Police assured Parliament that "every
possible measure was taken to ensure that detainees could not injure them-
selves and commit suicide". Yet, two days later, Dr Neil Aggett died in
detention at John Vorster Square. Human rights lawyer George Bizos coined
the term "induced suicide" during the inquest. Aggett had received no med-
ical attention during nearly three months of detention, despite injuries sus
tained during interogation. In a statement, he had described being kept
awake and interrogated continuously for 62 hours during which he was given
electric shocks. The police sergeant who had recorded Aggett's statement did
not request that he be medically exarnined, later stating in an affidavit: "The
security police were busy with him." On the day following the sergeant's
visit, Aggett's body was found hanging in his cell.13
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Criticising the magistraie's findings that nobody could be held responsible
for Aggett'i death, Luman rights cimpaigner Helen Suzman said that de-

taineeilound themselves in a totally helpless situation and could not exPect
to find relief in the courts. She said that ihe magistrate had dismissed all the
evidence given by detainees and accepted all the evidence given by the
security p6hce. "He totally ignored the effects of solitary confinernent and
the fait ihat detainees facedletribution if they made complaints and these

complaints were ignored. Does the minister realise that the ma-gistrate's find-
ings went furtherlhan the counsel for the police requested?""

Suicide has been the most commonly claimed cause of death Many believe
that the high incidence of findings oisuicide by hanging may be attributed
in part to strangulation techniques of torture being used during interrogation-
ThL history oideaths in detention is riddled with magistrates who found
that detainees had comrniited suicide while their bodies were covered with
bruises and signs of physical torture

in 1971 Ahmed Timol died after falling from a tenth-floor window at
police head.quarters at John Vorcter Square The Post mortem revealed abra-
iions and bruises all over his body, and pathologists iestified that these had
been inflicted during the period oihis arrist. The magistrate found that Timol
committed suicide rithei than betray his comtades.2o

The best-known death in detention is without doubt that of Black Con-
sciousness leader Steve Biko, who died on 12 September 1977 in pohce
custody in Pretoria, the forty-sixth detainee to die in detention. Evidence
eiven it his inouest bv poliie, doctors and warders revealed that he had
Eeen kept naked and ririnacled for 20 days, during which time he was not
allowed out of his cell even for air or e*"tiit" He received various blows to
his head, some of which caused brain darnage The day before he died, he
had been driven from Port Elizabeth to Pretorla naked in the back of a Land-
Rover.2l

It is important to stop for a moment at the death of Steve Biko because it
so clearly indicated the rot that had spread among the higher-echelons of
the po!6e, the state and even the dottors who had to treat Biko for the
injuries he sustained during his interogation. Biko's death was no worse
than several others; it merelj' attracted world attention. He was never found
guilty of any crime, never irrested for inciting violence and never accused

of it in an open court.
The head of the Eastem Cape Security Branch and the officer in charge

of Biko's interrogatfii, Colonei Piet Goosen, said the police regarded their
captive as a dangerous "tenorist" leader.

Counsel for the Biko family, the celebrated Sydney Kentridge, asked Coosen:

"Show me a piece of paper that gives you the riSht to keep a man in chains

- or are you people above the law?"
Goosen: "We have full authority. It is left to my sound discretion."

Kentridge: "Under what statutory authority?"
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Goosen: "We don't work under statutory authority."
Kentridge: "You don't work urrder statutory authority? Thank you very

much, Colonel, that's what we have always suspected."22

A Port Elizabeth disrdct surgeon, Dr Ivor Lang, exarnined Biko in Goosen's
presence. The detainee was lying on a mat, manacled to a meial grille. During
his examination, lang found a swollen laceration on the patient's upper lip,
a bruise over the sternum, a ring mark around each wrist, and oedema of
both hands, feet and ankles. His movements were uncoordinated and his
speech slurred. And yet I,anB wrote in his report: "I have found no evidence
of any abnormality or pathology on the patient."'?3

The next day lang was summoned again. This time he examined Biko,
lying on a mat now soaked in urine, in the company of his superior, Dr
Benjamin Tucker. Biko was taken to hospital for a lurrrbar puncture, the
results of which revealed bloodstaining in the cerebrospinal fluid. Lang wrote
in his reporh "No change in condition . . . no pathology . . . lunbar puncture
was normal . . . returning him to the police cells."'1

The next day, a warden found Biko collapsed, glassy-eyed, hlperventi-
lating and frothing at the mouth. Yet, incredibly, Tucker gave his permission
to the police for the patient to be transferred by motor vehicle 1 200 kilo-
metres to Pretoria. Biko was unaccompanied by any medical personnel and
no medical records on his condition were sent with him.'s

The verdict of magistrate Ml Prins angered the world: "The available ev-
idence does not prove that the death was brought about by any act or ad-
mission involving or amounting to an offence on the part of any person."'6

Exiled editor Donald Woods wrote: "Judicial officers are supposed at all
times to bear in mind the principles of natural iustice. Ma&istrate Prins had
no moral right to outrage these principles when he offered no word of censure
against the honifying picture that emerged at the inquest. It is a picture of
unbridled political police power over life and death - a power which, con-
doned by the State, descended to a level of brutality and callousness un-
matched in any society that still clings to at least some vestiges of legality."'?7

But the rot was not only in the security police and the courts. Both the
South African Medical and Dental Council and the Medical Association of
South Africa announced after the inquest that they had found no evidence
of improper conduct by Tucker or Lang and that a charge of unethical conduct
could not be sustained. The complainants - mainly concerned doctors from
the medical faculties of the Universities of Cape Town and the Witwatersrand
- were forced to seek Supreme Court rrwiew of the matter and in January
1985, more than seven years after Biko's death, the court ruled that there
was evidence of improper or disgraceful conduct on the part of the two
doctors.2s

Shortly after the Biko inquest, Piet Goosen was promoted to the rank of
brigadier and trarsferred to Pretoria where he comrnanded thel4reign section
(Section A) at security police headquarters. It was an act of pure defiance to
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promote Goosen, but it also showed the state's utter indifference to the death
bf Steve Biko, an indifference that can be measured in the infamous words
of the Minister of Justice, Jimrny IGugea when he told a congress of the
National Party: "I am not glad and I am not sorry about Mr Biko. It leaves

me cold. . . . lncidentally, I can tust tell the congress, the day before yesterday
one of my own lieutenints in the prison service also comnritted srricide and
we have not yet accused a single prisoner."'?e

Woods's comment on Kruger's statement: "But precisely who struck the
fatal blows is relatively unimPortant. [The ten security policemen who in-
terrogated Bikol are petty offenders in the scale of outrage. The real killer is

the System - and all its representatives involved in this tragedy Two mem-
bers of the South African cabinet are most resPonsible for the circumstances
under which Steve Biko died: Police Minister ft Kruger and Prerrrier BJ

Vorster."3o

There can be little doubt that words like those of Jimmy Kruger, the failure
of magistrates to speak out and the harsh security laws introducedby V-orster
created the conditions, the dimate and the state of mind that led to deaths
in detention and ultimately to death squads. As Sydney Kentridge said during
the Biko inquest: "Any verdict which can be seen as an exoneration of the
Port Elizabeth security police will unfortunately be widely interPreted as a
licence to abuse helplesi peoPle with imPunity."3'A year a{ter Biko died,
the spate of death squad lssassinations started with the killing of Durban
academic Rick Tumer.

Very few policemen have ever been convicted of torturing or killing de-
tainee;. The ffust policeman to be charged and convicted after the death of
a detainee was Sergeant Harms van As, who was sentenced to ten years'
imprisonment for Jhooting Paris Malatii through the head at poini-blank
range during interrogation. The death of Malatji who was the sixtieth de-
tainee to die, could hardly be concealed by the police. Van As served only
six years of his sentence.32

Political detainees are not the only victims of torhre in detention. In 1989
four policemen of the firearms unit in Port Shepstone were convicted of
culpible homicide after a suspect died with a plastic bag over his head. They
each received a fine and a suspended sentence. Mr Justice Shearer said in
his judgement that the only reason they had not been sent to Prison for their
crime was that the practice of placing a plastic bag over a suspect's head
dudng interrogation-appeared to be stindard practice in their unit-3

In November 1990 a Free State policeman was sentenced to seven years'
imprisonment and two other policemen received suspended sentences when
they dumped the body of a dead susPect on a highway after he had been
kicked, hit and stamped on. The policemen tried to create the impression
that the man had died in a hit-and-run accident. The testimony of their
commanding officer, Colonel WN Visser, was remarkable' According to
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him, the policemen were "decent boys" who ran into trouble when their
"unorthodox" investigation went out of control. "Some policemen often as-
sault suspects," he said.3a

_ One of the most glaring features of the police disciplinary record is its
failure to discipline or expel those of its mimbers whb ha;e been found
guilty of assault or torture. Official figures indicate that only about ten per
cent of those police convicted of violent crimes are eventually discharged
from the police force. Far from facing disciplinary action, several mernbers
of the secudty forces who have been identified over the years as having
participated in assault or torture have been promoted. This is in contrast to
the vadous ministers' assertions that firm action would be taken against police
who committed abuses against detainees.3s

How can human beings inflict such awful treatment on others without
any remorse or alteration of psychological states or values? To answer this
question, it is necessary to look at the culture in the police force.

Donald Woods described the security policemen testifying at the Biko in,
quest as follows: "We at the inquest could see their faces, could watch their
demeanour undel cross-examination, and could hear their words - their
version of the story. For the first time, these rnen, products and inheritors
of the Afrikaner Nationalist tradition, were flushed out of their police stations
and their little interrogating rooms. For once they were in the position of
having to account for themselves. These men displayed symptoms-of extreme
insularity. They are people whose upbringing has impressed upon them the
divine right to retain power, and in that sense they are innbcent men -
incapable of thinking or acting differently. On top of that they have gravi-
tated to an occupation that has given them all the scope they need to express
their rigid personalities. They have been protected for years by the laws of
the country. They have been able to carry out all their imaginative torture
practices quite undisturbed in cells and rooms all over the country, with tacit
official sanction, and they have been given tremendous status ty the gov-
emment as the men who 'protect the State from subversion'."36

It is important to remember that the SAP has for decades been rnisused
as a political instrument by National Party govemments to maintain and
uphold the apartheid system. As John Vorster, then Minister of police, ex,
plained: "Had our country been inhabitated by a homogeneous population
subscribing to a uniform political philosophy with a traditional appreciation
of the norms of civilised white society and a thorough knowledge of and
strict adherence to the laws of the country, the task of the police would
probably have been far more pleasant. However, as we do not live in such
a country, the task of the Police is more difficult. The multiracial composition
of our population should be bome in mind. This resulis in the police having
to persuade people who fundamentally differ from the white man and even
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from each other and who respect their own distinct norms, to obey laws they
do not understand and maintain a kind of order which is foreign io their
nature."37

South African policemen live in a society where violence begets more
violence. Jacklyn Cock, professor of sociology at the University of the Wit-
watersrand, explains: "In this spiralling process, violence comes to be ac-
cepted as a legitimate solution to conflict. This acceptance threatens to destroy
our humanity; to erode our capacity for human/humane responses. In South
Africa, at present, the normalisation of violence and atrocity threatens to
blunt our human sensibilities."3*

The Chief of the South African Defence Force, General Constand Viljoen,
wamed South Africans in 1984: "South Africans must be prepared to accept
certain levels of discornfort, disruption and even violence in their everyday
nves_ -

South African policemen - white and black - of the last three decades
have lived under tremendous stress in countering what they were led to
believe was a revolutionary onslaught. In the five years between 1985 and
1990 nearly 400 policemen died in the execution of their duties, while be-
tween January and July 1990 there were 275 attacks on the homes of black
policemen and 985 attacks on policemen. In the period February 1990 -
when the State President introduced his historical reforms - to July 1990,
180 people were killed and 1 633 injured in police action.no

It is important to look at the SAP's rank and file, as they contributed greatly
to the character of "cop culture". After the National Party election victory
in 1948, the police force was "Afrikanerised". Even today, white policemen
and women in the regular force are almost exclusively Afrikaans. The police
have low status and reward, attracting mostly working-class Afrikaners, many
with an insular rural background.al

There have been recent attempts to upgrade the police force acadernically,
place it on a more professional basis and improve its public image. The forrner
Commissioner of Police, General Hennie de Witt, said in his annual report
for 1988 ihat of 7 800 people who had joined the SAP in that year, 101 had
degrees and/or diplomas.a2 This, Minister of Law and Order Adriaan VIok
said recently, "should provide a conclusive answer to persons who may be
inclined to regard the South African Police as a source of livelihood for pupils
who are mentally retarded or backward and who lack the intellectual ability
to study."a3

There have also been attempts to improve the working conditions and
remuneration packages of the force. According lo a Sunday Times investt-
gation at the end of 1989 an average of 12 policemen were leaving the force
every day. Some of the reasons given for the resignations were poor salaries,
excessive and unpaid overtime and virtually non-existent housing facilities.
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Commissioner of Police General Johan van der Merwe said in January 1990
that in a conJidential meeting State President FW de lCerk had acknowledged
that the SAP was in a "critical position" and had said that the government
would urgently look to solving grievances over salaries and working con-
ditions. New salary stmctures and fringe benefits were inboduced late( in
the year, but on the whole the average policeman remains terribly underpaid.e

Since the governrnent made it possible for young men eligible for national
service to serve three years in the SAP instead of two years in the Defence
Force, the mrmbers of English-speaking police have increased. The majority,
however, remain Afrikaans-speaking and tend io be loyal to Afrilaner hi-
gemony and to the political interests of the Afrikaners.as

The history of the police force is full o{ allegations of racism within the
force itself. The Landsdowne Comrnission of 1937 had "no doubt" that an
attitude of "mutual distrust, suspicion and dislike" existed. The hostility was
in turn a function of discriminatory laws and of the "harshness, lack of
sympathy and even violence" with which such laws were enforced. The
comrrission noted that the most important interaction between the police
and the black comnunity was the "constant raiding" of locations to enforce
pass, tax and liquor laws, and expressed concern at the force's abuse of power
and image of brutality in the black community. The commission pointed to
the disastrous effect that a system based on racial discdmination was to have
on its police force.a6

After 1948, the police became the most immediate symbol of oppressive
rule, a label they carry up to this very day. There is a strong suspicion that
the maiority of white policemen support political parties to the right of the
National Party - the Conservative Party, Herstigte Nasionale Party (HNP)
and even the Afrikaner Weerstandsbeweging (Al4E). The Conservative Party
itself has claimed in Parliament that the maiority of white policemen suppoit
their policies, while the Al4/B also claims wide support.aT

Many former members of the SAP are in leadership positions in rightwing
organisations. Eugene Terre'Blanche, leader of the AWB, was a warrant of-
ficer and guarded Pdme Minister John Vorster before he resigned in the late
1960s. Servaas de Wet was a divisional commander in the SAP and held the
rank of colonel before he became the commandant,general of the AWB
commandos. Theurs Swanepoel, a former SAP brigadier, was the chief i:r-
terrogator in the Rivonia Trial and was involved in suppressing the 1,976
uprising before he became comrnander of the AWB's Aquila security guards.
In the last general election, several former police officers came out of re-
tirement to stand as candidates for the Conservative Party. Arnong them was
the former chief of the Brueau for State Security, General Hendrik van den
Bergh.

l-ower echelons of the police tend to come from that part of the Afrikaans
social structure most tfueatened by the reforms implemented by the National
Party and from which the Conservative Party drew its traditional electoral
support. In the September 1989 general election the majority of Afrikaans
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speakers supported the Conservative Party and it can therefore be inferred
tilat the mal6rity of white policemen support the CP.o3

It is thus fair to say that the average policeman is conservative, poor\
educated, and comes from an environment where he has gained little or no
knowledge about South Africa's realities. He has been heavily indoctrinated
by ihe ideology of the total onslaught - which I will discuss later - and finds
himself in a position where he has to uphold uniust laws and Policies that
are reiected by the maiority of South Africans.

A notion close to the hearts of conservative white South Afticans is ihat
of a biblical justification for apartheid. The Afrikaans churches must carry
part of the blame for the apartheid state's justificatio:r of its apariheid policies
ind the subsequent dilenrma the policeman found himself in. The policies
of the powerful Dutch Reformed Church (DRC) on racial and politica'l matters
had until the eighties read like a blueprint of the policies of the National
Party government. For many years the clich6 "The Dutch Reformed Church
is the National Party at Prayer" was probably justified.

It was the policies of the Dutch Reformed Church that enabled Prime
Minister PW Botha to say in 1981: "\4/ho has done more to spread Christianity
in Southern Africa than the Afrikaner people and its churches?. . . A false
image of the National Party is being creaied by people misusing Christianity
for iheir own ends. It is not true that we are worse than other people. We
are not perfect but we have nothin8 to be ashamed of."ae

Minister of Law and Order Adriaan Vlok is cited in a Police commemorative
album as saying: ".. . the Force has, in the principles on which its duty has
been performed, always maintained Christian norms and civilised standards.
The Fbrce has ensured the acknowledgement and maintenance of individual
freedom of faith and worship and has ensured the inviolabiJity of freedom
in our country. The Force has at all times ensured the independence of the

iudiciary and equality in the eyes of the law as well as maintaining law and
order and prombted ihe spiritual and material prosPerity of all its people'"so

I4rhere were the Afrikaans churches when 74 people died in detention or
complained of torture and when innocent People were assassinated or dis-
appeared? In fact, in the hearts and minds of those very PeoPle who com-
mitted the atrocities, the silence of the church - added to the silent aPProval
of the govemment - iustified their deeds.

It is important to look at the way the South African Police perceives itself'
The Comrnissioner of Police commissioned a former senior police officer,
Marius Dippenaar, to write a cornrnemorative album in celebration of the
seventy-fif1h anniversary of the SAP. The 883-page heatise can best be
described as a police history of the police and Provides a crucial insiSht into
the state's perception of the police. University of Stellenbosch sociologist
Elrena van der Spuy describes Dippenaar's The History of the South Alricsn
Police, 1913-1988 as having been "witten ftom the belly of the beast itselJ".
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It is striking how little Dippenaar has to say about the importance of crime
control in relation to other police duties. The long and bloody history of
public-order policing is interspersed briefly with sensational reports on the
exploits of "real hard criminals", of "daring robbers" and "psychopathic
murderers".

It is rather a history of the policing of large "collectives" of black people,
such as black industrial strikers, tdbal groups at war, factions on the mines,
and "fanatical" crowds of black "uprisers", demonstrators and protestors.sl

The forces of law and order are juxtaposed sharply with the forces of
anarchy. Protestors, demonstrators and rioters are all given to "vandalism"
and to "orgies of violence". Dippenaar makes extensive use of catch-phrases
like ihe "unjustified allegations", "blatant lies and flagrant distortions of
facts" espoused by the "forces of anarchy".

Apart from referring to the amorphous "mob", Dippenaar also indulges
in more specific descriptions of "trouble makers" who are in possession of
"diabolical plans". A wide range of groups - ANC, UDF, PAC, the English
press and clerics - are lumped together as subverters of the "lawful, dem-
ocratic and constitutional order".s'

Refleciing on the conduct of students involved in a campaign by the Na-
tional Union of South African Students (NUSAS) for free and fair education
in 1972, Dippenaar w tes: "The Police Force nevertheless took careful note
of the slovenly, badly clothed and foul-mouthed student whose appearance
and filthy colloquial usage imbued the concept of 'acadernic freedom' with
a totally new meaning. The expletives used by English-speaking students
shocked the Afrikaans-speaking policemen who had generally grown up in
homes where swearing and discourtesy was not tolerated."

He provides a running commentary on the "liberalistic" leanings of the
English press which he accuses of publishing a continuous stream of "un
justified criticism and verbal attacks" on the police and of grossly inaccurate,
one-sided and biased. . . reportage on the uprisings". Clerics are accused of
spreading the "grossest of allegations against the Police". He further warns
against the political manoeuvres of "white leftist liberal radicals".s3

Van der Spuy notes in her analysis that it is against this background of
hysterical protest politics that Dippenaar then presents a sanitised view of
police action. The police, Dippenaar says, have an "unblemished irnage and
excellent record" and are responsible for the "complicated and delicate task"
of maintaining law and order in a "calm, disciplined" manner, with a policy
of "firm but non-violent" action.

The police are never the aggressive provocateurs, but act as benign cata-
lysts. They restore order where disorder once prevailed. During the Soweto
uprising of -1976, Dippenaar says, the police were "obliged" to fire, and in
order to bdng the situation under control, "people fhad to] be shot dead".
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Swapo in Namibia is described as "murdering defenceless civilians in cold
blood" by means of "cowardly tactics" while the notorious Koevoet was
"obliged" to employ "unorthodox methods".

According to Van der Spuy, Dippenaar's history is proof of the obsessive
preoccupation with communism among the "political elite of the racist state".
ln the eyes of the police black resistance is always inspired by communism
and never by an unjust political system.

Dippenaar concludes that the combating of terrorism "proved to be a

prolonged and enduring police duiy". He applauds the Power bestowed upon
ihe police by the Terrorism Act, describing it as "a very handy lever for the
South African Police. . . allowing them to. . . act as if the country were in a

state of war, that is to say, to eliminate armed infilhators". It is imPortant
to equate Dippenaar's statement to Dirk Coetzee's state of mind during his
period of "combating tenorism" on the Swaziland border, at Middelburg
ind later as comrnander at Vlakplaas. Coetzee stated that the police thought
they were in a state of wat, a "iwilight war" where "everything went".

By the late seventies, Souih Africa was described as being subjected to a
"total communist onslaught". Van der Spuy describes this onslaught as a
closed world view in terms of which South Africa is besieged by a multi-
dimensional onslaught, orchestrated by communist imperialist powers and
enacted by tenorist front organisations. The aim of this onslaughi is the
violent overthrow of the South African democratic state, and the destruction
of Christian values and caPitalist society.

"The Govemment of the Republic which had been democratically elected

by the inhabitants of the country, decided to stand by its decision fregarding
the declared national State of Emergency], desPite the fact ihat this would
inevitably lead to intemational isolation, a weakened economy and inevitable
car bomb attacks. The South African Police understood and supported the
views of the Govemment," Dippenaar writes.

There are isolated glimpses of police violence in Dippenaar's history that
give an insight into a militarised policing function: "To rub salt in the wounds
of the ANC the Police cracked down on a shack in the Soweto township of
Port Elizabeth, where a terrodst was reputedly hiding. . One policeman
drove a Casspir vehicle dght into ihe tin shack, or what remained of ii. . the
bodies of a triined terrorist and two sympathisers were found. . . The incident
in Soweto, Port Elizabeth, should have served to demonstrate to the tefforist
organization that policemen are not without initiative when it comes to the
elimination of terrorists."

It is a remarkable and frank admission from an official police historian
that the police do not always "follow the book". How then, Van der Spuy
rightly asked, is one to interPret the absence of police misconduct and abuse

of power in the stories told by DiPpenaar? Perhaps the answer is what
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Coetzee described as the sacred brotherhood among security policemen. They
protect each other, lie for each other and are sworn to absolute secrecy.s'

Research has shown that some policemen tend to be "figger-happy".
Universiiy of Cape Town criminologist and Chairperson of the Social Justice
Resource Project, Desir6e Flansson, investigated fatal police shootings in the
Cape Town area from 1984 and 1986 and concluded: "The most stdking
finding in this study is that the police used deadly fotce with a marked lack
of restraint. For, irrespective of their purpose or situation, this sample of the
SAP implemenied disturbingly few of the intemationally-accepted controls
when using firearms with deadly effect. Notably, it was 'Blacks' who fell
victim to fatal shootings by predominanily'I /hite'police officers. Surely the
SAP must have responded to sirnilar incidents involving 'Whites', yet no
'Whites' were killed."ss

From 1 September 1984 to 31 December 1988 ihe SAP killed 1 113 town-
ship residents. During 1985 alone, the police killed 763 people as a result of
the "unrest". The Security Emergency Regulations gave all security force
members the power to use force against anyone whom they perceived as a
danger to public safety. The only control required was that of an oral warning.
Regulation 15 indemnified the secudty forces against criminal prosecution
and civil liability for actions taken "in good faith".s6

According to Hansson the consciousness of ihe total onslaughi ideology
had produced "a readiness to kill" on the part of the SAP. ". .. this lack of
restraint is in part a product of a police consciousness based on a siege
mentality and the dehumanisation of 'Black' political opponents. It would
seem, however, that the effecis of this consciousness have permeated police
practice in general. For in this example, police officers of all ranks, ranging
from special constable to captain, exhibited a readiness to kill which was not
limiied to incidents of unrest. If this is so, the police as a force do appear to
be treating 'Blacks' as the enemy," Hansson concluded.

Johannesburg human rights lawyer Nicholas Haysorn concluded in his
study of the SAP's use of deadly force: ". . . the unnecessary or reckless use
of firearms by the police is not the result of'rogue policemen' or reckless
individuals. It is a widespread systematic use of lethal and violent weapons
principally on South Africa's black citizens."57

According to Univercity of the Westem Cape law professor Nico Steytler
the concept of cop culture forms a valuable part of any explanation of the
existence of state-sponsored death squads. Its central feature is a sense of
mission or purpose - a feeling among policemen that policing is not just a
job but a way of life with a worthwhile purpose. This mission is easily
ideniifiable among the norms that underlie the existence of death squads in
South Africa. Moreover, the state's policy of militarising the SAP to counter
military insurgency by the ANC and the PAC has made it possible to imbue
cop culture with military techniques and methods and the norms that support
these methods.s3
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The link between military regirnes and death squads lies in the "very
absoluteness" of military action.t3 The aim of the military is the total and
final destruction of the enemy, which is in stark contrast to the basic PrinciPle
of policing, which is the minimum use of violence. The military is a killing
maihine, ;hile the police force is a preserver of life. Where political problems
can no longer be de;lt with using normal police practices, the military method
becomes in alternative option and the militarisation of the Police the
consequence.

Since the early sixties the SAP has adopted a highly militarised form of
crime control. Because of the many threats to Public order, the SAP's strong
paramilitary character has been increased and therefore police training_ has
included rnilitary skills which are put into Practice during periods of oblig-
atory service by the police in the oPerational military areas. In the blending
of military and police oPerations in the townships, traditional distinctions
have become obsolete.

The militarisation of the South African police force has to be seen in the
context of the arms its members carry. All members of the SAP, irresPective
of race and gender, carry a sidearm and are issued with a semi automatic
rifle, which ii usually kept in a strongroom at the Police station ln "riotous
circumstances" they can ilso be issued with submachine guns and shotguns.60

Police training has included a strong military component in response to
guerrilla incursions in Namibia and Zimbabwe, and later tenor attacks irt
ihe urban areas in which the poLice were indentified as a Particular target
Counter-insurgency training has for many years been built into the mgking
of a South African policeman. From 1967 to 1975 the SAP did active military
service in Rhodesii, and from 1967 lo 1'985 fought in the bush war in Na-
rnibia. During this time, Paramilitary units were formed in or under the
direction of the SAP.

In Namibia, Koevoet was established in 1976 and concentrated on "of-
fensive action in the tracking and eradicating of terrorists" In 1984 Koevoet
was described by Lieutenant-General Verster as a "cold, calculated, effective
and ruthless unit and the major thorn in the flesh of the Swapo tenorists"
Countering the claims of brutality levelled against Koevoet, the police claimed
that controversy over this unit had arisen "for the simple reason that it was
obliged to employ unorthodox methods" The deaih squad commanders BriS-
adiei Willem Schoon and Eugene De Kock have both held positions in
Koeyoet.6l

The Human Rights Commission has recorded more than 400 instances of
death squad activity between 1985 and 1990. According to the Board of
Inquiry into Informil Repression, about 165 buildings were targets of petrol
and chemical bombs, arson and thunderflashes from May 1985 io SePtember
1989. ds a result three people died and four were iniured. There were 15

cases of bombing. The Board also listed 47 cases of vandalism against ac-

tivists, nine homes were the targets of unknown gunmen and there were 37

break-ins at political institutions.6'?
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Evidence of state compliciiy in the murder of anti-apartheid activists had
been emerging for many years before the revelations of October 1989. In
fact, when Nofemela spoke from death row and Coetzee followed him a

few weeks later, they merely confirmed the suspicions of most South Africans.

The language used by powerful people was sometimes revealing. In 1988,
the Minister of Defence, Magnus Malan, visiting the scene of a land mine
explosion in the Northern Transvaal, said: "Wherever ihe ANC is, we will
eliminate it."63 In a speech to the Institute for Strategic Studies at the Uni-
versity of Pretoria in the same year, Malan said that like other countdes,
South Africa sometimes used "unconventional methods" to achieve its policy
objectives. "Like others, we do not talk about them," he added.6a

Major Craig Williamson echoed the minister's words in a British television
programme in 1990 when he said: "It is going to be silly to argue that all
the ANC people of this world who have ever started their cars and then
been blown into the hereafter would have nothing to do with the South
African security forces. I mean, nobody is going to believe you. But it is a
fact that there has been a war and they have been blowing us up and killing
'us, and we have been blowing them up and killing them. And obviously
some of the actions are admitted and some of them are not admitted."6s

Rumours of official death squad units within the South African intelligence
establishment were fuelled in the late seventies by a remark from the head
of the Bureau for State Security (BOSS), General Hendrik van den Bergh,
probably the second most powerful man in the country at the time, when
he said before the Erasmus Commission of Inquiry into Information De-
partment irregularities: "l can tell you here today, not for your records, but
I can tell you I have enough men to commit murder if I tell them to kill. . . Those
are the kind of men I have. And if I wanted to do something like that to
protect the security of the State nobody would stop me. I would stop at
nothing."66

The police brigadier credited with quelling the 1976 student rebellion,
Theuns "Rooi Rus" Swanepoel, talked publicly of "ANC and Swapo bas-
tards" and bragged of his ability to "kill terrorists", criticising his successors
for being too soft during the violence of the rniddle eighties.6T

The language used by security officials, especially by Law and Order Min
ister Adriaan Vlok, when refening to intemal extra-parliamentary opponents
of the government is an echo of Malan's comments on the ANC. Vlok spoke
in 1987 of the need to "eliminate" and "annihilate" those whom he calls
"revolutionaries". At a National Party election meeting in the southern sur-
burbs of Johannesburg in 1989, he said it was government policy to "iake
out" activists. VIok denied on being questioned by a member of the audience
that it was state policy to kill activists. He said they should be "rernoved
from society".uo

The first hard evidence of the eistence of "askari" death squads organised
and led by police officers was revealed in an ANC terorism trial in Cape
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Town early in 1989 when detainee Bongani Jonas told the court that police
had attempted to recruit him into an askari group.

The reference to the group surfaced during an inquiry into Jonas's refusal
after his second day in the witness box to testify for the state in the marathon
Yengeni trial. Jonas told the court he had been shoi in the hip by an askari
when he was arrested in September 1987. Another askari later stood on the
wound. He had been chained to his hospital bed for about six months and
agreed to join a unit that was due to be established in Cape town as a suwival
tactic. He said he was released in February or March 1988 and held in solitary
confinement at a Cape Town police station where he was regularly inter-
rogated. In May 1988, when the 14 accused appeared in court for the first
tirne, he was taken to security police headquarters in Cape Town where he
was told by a Major Du Toit to co-operate and be a state witness or "face
the hangman's noose or go to the shallow pit".6e

Jonas said the askari unit was composed of defectors from the ANC led
by the South African Police. He was promised a house, security and the
opportunity to marry, "but I was told thai my wife will have to stay in the
base because I must underctand that my life will never be the same again.
In order to be protected by the state, you have got to work in a team. Duing
the course of my detention I got to know two units. One, based in Preto a,
is led by Sergeant Bellingham and uses a Mitsubishi kombi."7o Another op-
erated from the Eastem Cape and was known as the Gestapo.

Asked what the work of an askari was, Jonas said: "It is to go around the
townships acting on information the security police have, to seek out and
kill their former colleagues. Some of them said that I am fortunate to be
alive." Describing his recruitment, he explained: "This Gestapo Sroup told
me if I was found by them, my head would be moved in the opPosite
direction. They said that if we leave these people to survive, then we'll be
known and we won't be safe."7'

Jonas was shot by a member of the Pretoria unit, Sergeant David Musi-
meke, a policeman who also gave evidence in court and admitted that he
was attached to the counter-insurgency unit. Musimeke denied calling him-
self an askari. He said the name was used "mostly by tefforists". He conceded
the existence of a team of "rehabilitated" former ANC and PAC members
who worked in a unit for the police. The size of the unit was "top secret",
he said, and their identities were "a secret of the state".7'?

He denied that the unit's role was to eliminate members of the ANC,
saying the intention was to bring them to court. He did, however, say: "If
possible we can eliminate them" and conceded that he never fired warning
shots as a matter of poLicy, as this would be "a waste of Govemment money".73

in the 1988 murder trial of police sergeant Robert van der Merwe (described
in the previous chapter) evidence was heard of how police accepted the
activities of death squads. Van der Merwe said he had not hesitated to kill
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two men he believed had ANC links "because I knew it had happened
before".'n

Evidence of direct state sanction for death squad activities emerged for the
first time in 1981 when a forrner BOSS agent, Gordon Winter, blew the
whistle on his former masters in his book Inside Boss (banned in South Africa
until recently). Winter, a former arms smuggler, was recruited by Military
Intelligence in 1963 after befriending John Vorster, then Minister of Justice.
He became a close confidant of the arch-conservative head of BOSS, Hendrik
van den Bergh.

According to Winter, the five-member BOSS killer squad, known as the
"Z-Sq.lad", was formed in the late 1960s after a fire-bomb was thrown into
the Soweto home of a black agent who had given evidence against two
members of the ANC. Van den Bergh frequently discussed the existence of
the Z-squad with Winter, once saying: "They kill our chaps, so why shouldn't
we kill iheirs?" Winter said the Z-Squad was responsible for the death of
activist Abraham Tiro, who received a parcel bomb in February 1.974. Ttro
had left South Africa in 1973 just before the issue of a warrant for his arrest
and was involved in the training of Umkhonto we Sizwe members in Bot-
swana. According to Winter, a BOSS ageni operating in Switzerland had
taken the wrapping from an old parcel posted in Geneva by the International
University Exchange Fund and this was carefully sealed around the parcel
bomb sent to Tiro.

Eleven days after the killing of Tiro, another activist, John Dube, received
a parcel at his office in Lusaka and suffered the same fate. Dube (his real
name was Boy Mvemve) was thought to be the mastermind behind the
planting of two bornbs outside two Johannesburg post offices. Van den Bergh
could not resist cracking a joke: "I think it is poetic iustice that we got this
mad post-office bomber with a bomb sent through the rnail," he said to
Winter.

ln 7976 two of the Z-Squad killers were seriously injured while making
some kind of midnight attack. According to Winter, Van den Bergh decided
to recruit a new team from the ranks of the Defence Force's reconnaissance
commando. The two best recruits were then drafted into the Z-Squad to do
"part-tirne work".'s

The killings of Tiro and Dube are recognised as the first death squad
killings. The counter-insurgency unit of the security police was only formed
in 1980, alihough we know that individual branches had been conducting
death squad missions, especially in the neighbouring states, before that time.
I{ the Z-Squad did exist, it would probably have been disbanded in 1978
when Van den Bergh retired. Shortly afterwards, PW Botha became Prime
Minister and replaced BOSS with the National Intelligence Service (NIS).

According to human rights lawyer Nicholas Haysom, by October 1988
over 90 per cent of "unrest-related" deaths were caused by vigilante and
counter-vigilante violence.Tu
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But what exactly are vigilantes, and what is their nexus with death squads?
In 1985, two thirds of people who died in township unrest were killed by
police. However, over the next 18 months, a new Pattem evolved as the
overwhelming majority of deaths were due to what govemment commen-
tators referred to as "black-on-black violence" - in other words blacks were
killing blacks, creating the impression that the security forces were playing
a peaie-keeping role, ind thatlhe black community was tearing itself apart.77

What was in fact happening, was a major change in police tactics The
police became more proactive, banning meetings, rallies and funerals rather
ihan breaking them up while in progress. Secondly, they began to dictate
the numbers that could attend and to lay down restrictions on conduct for
the occasions, and thirdly, free rein was allowed to vigilantes who performed
the same divisive and disruptive work formerly undertaken by the police

Why did the state decide to sub-contract its dirty work? Vigilantes are
capable of destabilising communities far more effectively than official organs
of the state and a far more chilling level of violence can be used than that
which the state could ever bring to bear without suffering immense damage,
both locally and intemationally. The state is of course able to capitalise on
this violenie by depicting it as "black-on-black violence".'3

Vigilante terror is best illustrated by the events in January 1986 in the
squaiter camps of Crossroads and KTC in the Cape Peninsula. For several
yiars these communities, comprising nearly 70 000 people, had been engaged
in a struggle with the authorities over their right to live in these squatter
settlements. Despite being threatened and detained without trial, they had
persisted in iheir campaign. In May and June 1986 the "Witdoeke" vigilante
group tore through the camps, demolishing and burning houses and driving
out inhabiiants. Throughout the burnout, as it became known, the police
role seemed to involve taking no steps against the Witdoeke.T'

Instead, the police gave them back-up suPPort by dispersing counter-at-
tacks from the besieged communities with teargas, shotgun and rifle fire,
and when necessary, giving Wiidoek marauders into the squatter commu-
nities the protection of their armoured vehicles. The Witdoeke also took
people prisoner and tortured them without police intervention. Fifty-three
people were killed and 7 000 homes were destroyed in the attacks-

Over 3 000 former KTC residents have sued the Minister of Law and Order
for police complicity in the events. Without accepting any liability, the state
agreed to pay the squatters nearly R2 million compensation. From the evi-
dince it was clear that the systematic destruction of the squatter camps took
place in two separate but related operations which were carefully planned
and erecuted with military precision.

Major Dolf Odendaal, second in command of the Peninsula Riot Squad,
explained the police conduct at Crossroads and KTC in the CaPe Supreme
Court: "If black people decide to fighi, there is nothing I can do. You do not
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know black people when they decide to fight." Odendaal told the court that
he believed it would be a solution if, in unrest situations, police rvere by law
allowed to shoot anyone holding a stone.3o

In the words of a booklet on counter-revolutionary war distributed to staie
officials through the National Security Management System (NSMS), the
state must first "cripple the revolutionary attempt to rnobilise the masses",
then itself mobilise the masses. In certain instances, the booklet states, "Gov-
ernment forces must use the same destructive and constructive strategy as
the guenilla." This may involve the development of a "counter revolutionary
guerrilla force which . . . must be supported by security forces . . . and which
is employed according io guerrilla iactics to annihilate the revolutionary guer-
rillas and take over the population."sl

During a conference on death squads and vigilantes held by the Catholic
Institute for Intemational Relations (CIIR) in London 1988, it was said: "Vig-
ilantes [and] death squads can also be viewed as the creatures - or, at any
rate, the proxies - of states which fall back on systematic terror as a means
of shoring up the secudty of dominant interests and social policies. . . the
death squads/vigilanies/bandits are a logical consequence of the crisis of
the oppressor."3'?

The existence of death squads is suggested, more than anything else, by
the failure of the South African Police to apprehend the killers. In addition,
alihough the murder of only one anti-apartheid activist has been admitted
- that of Eric Mtonga, who was murdered by members of the Ciskei police
- there is evidence in the murders themselves that points to police complicity.

To cite an example: for many years now anti-apartheid activists have been
the victims ofpoisoning. In many cases/ a poison so sophisticated and difficult
to obtain was used that only the state could possibly be the source.

The use of poison by the securiiy police was exposed for the first time in
"1977 when five-year-old Mary Woods, daughter of Donald Woods, put on
a T-shirt that the farnily had received as a gift in the post. At that time,
Woods was being persecuted by the security police for his close ties with
Steve Biko and the farnily was finalising plans to leave the country. As Mary
pulled the T-shirt on, Woods heard high-pitched screams, She shouted: "My
eyes are burning." The family rushed to assist her and Woods picked up the
T-shirt, noticing as he did so that it had been impregnated with a powder
that stung the hand on contact.s'

Woods called his confidant and friend Donald Card, a former security
police officer who later became the mayor of East London. When he smelt
the shirt, he said: "Those bastards at Security have done this. I know ihis
stuff. I've worked with it myself. It's used by security police - it's like mace."
It was later established that the substance, Ni4hydrin, was a Swedish-in-
vented acid-based powder supplied io police forces all over the world to
trace fingerprints on paper.
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Card launched an investigation into the incident and before long a prstal
worker confessed to Woods ihat two security policemen, Warrant Officers
Marais and Van Schalkwyk, had taken the parcel with the T-shtut from the
post office and retumed it the next day. For the next few days, Card watched
ihe t*o policemen as they arived for their daily visits to the Post office. Al1

the facis of the investigation were communicated to the police, but Jimllry
Kruger later said in Parliament that police investigations of the incident had
cleared the security police.sa

No comment is even necessary on the Police's apparent willingrress to
poison a five-year-old child because her father befriended a black activist.
the poisoningof Siphiwo Mtimkulu (see Chapter 4) withthallium just before
his release in October 1981 further illustrates the police's readiness to use
poison as a weapon against anti-apartheid activists. It is important to note
that thallium is not readily available to the average Person. It is, however,
kept in the police forensic laboratory.ss

The poisoning of the secretary-general of the South A-frican Council of
Churches, Fnnk Chikane, in 1989 also Points to security force comPlicity.
Chikane was hospitalised on fou.r occasions after having been overcome by
a sudden and rnyiterious illness. The first episode occurred in Namibia and
the second when Chikane had left for the United States as part of a team
of church leaders which was due to meet vatious members of the US Con-
gress and Senate as well as President George Bush. During this period, Cii-
lane spent some time in an intensive care unit before it was established that
he had been poisoned by a highly toxic compould used in pesticides and
chemical weapons.t"

The police appointed its top investigator, General Jaap Joubert, to inves-
tigate tire poisoning but, predictably, no breakthrough or arrests were made.
The suspicion that the South African armed security forces poisoned Chikane
was strengthened when in 1990 members of a Defence Force death squad
adrnitted they had monitored his movements and one of them told police
brigadier Floris Mostert that poison had been put on Chilane's toilet seat.37

The state has of course vehemently denied ihat it has ever used poison in
its fight against apartheid. The carpet was pulled out from under this innocent
postut" it Junuray 1991 when a Supreme Court iudge ruled that the police's
lorensic expert, General Lothar Neethling had indeed suPPlied poison to
kilt anti-apirtheid activists (see Chapter 13). The same judge also found that
a Defence Force member had in all probability poisoned an ANC activist in
Maputo. A few months before, a ludicial commission of inquiry heard about
a Defence Force plot to assassinate a Durban attomey by poisoning his shav-
ing blades (see Chapter 10).

Although it is highly unlikely that anybody will ever be charged for the
poisoning bf Siphiwo Mtimkulu and Frank Chikane, and the police remain
;damant that they have thoroughly investigated both cases and cannot trace
the culprits, evidence has shown that the South African state did not hesitate

ls
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to poison those regarded as threats to state security, irrespective of their age,
status or legal innocence. In many cases, solving one murder leads one to
ihe culprits of the other, although there is not always enough evidence for
a conviction to succeed in courl.

Human Rights Commission spokesman Dr Max Coleman pointed out that
if the Minister of Law and Order wanted to {ind out who was responsible
for the attack on Frank Chikane, he should "be$n by looking in the ranks
of his own police force".

A particular combination of cfucumstances brought about the increasing
involvement of the SADF in the war against the liberation movements. The
chief enabling factor was the formulation of the "total onslaught" ideology.
This provided the impetus and the moral justificaiion for state-sanctioned
death squads to operate both inside and outside South Africa's borders against
people perceived to be threats to state security.

The emergence of death squads tends to coincide closely with the rise to
dominance of the military in national politics. In Central and South America
this trend has been particularly pronounced where death squads within the
security forces have served to obscure military regimes' responsibility for the
elirnination of political opponents.

From the middle seventies, South Africans were told that South Africa
was facing a massive and unprecedented communist onslaught. In the words
of General Magnus Malan: "The dark clouds rolling towards South Africa
pose a threat that rnakes essential the transition from a prosperous society
to one that is geared for survival."33

South Afuica became a militarised society in which the SADF was no longer
simply an instrument for policy implementation but an active participant in
policy making, not merely in military matters, but in wider security issues,
both domestic and extemal. The policy was predicated on a belief that South
Africa was a besieged state. There was an increasing overlapping and in-
terlinking between the functions of ihe SAP and the SADF. By the middle
eighties, there were thousands of soldiers in the townships combating the
revolutionary onslaught shoulder to shoulder with their comrades in the
police force.

Central to an understanding of the rise of ihe security establishment in
South African society is an appreciation that South Africa's govemment
officials and policy makers lived in a world they perceived to be hosiile to
South Africa, a world whose attitude could be encapsulated under the rubric
"total onslaught". As General Magnus Malan, ihen chief of the SADF, said
in 7977: "Soul}l Africa has for a long time been subjected to a total and
prohacted revolutionary onslaught."3e ". . . The enemy uses all possible means
at his disposal. The onslaught is not just military: it is political, diplomatic,
religious, psychological, cultural, economic and social."eo

The answer to the total onslaught was a total strategy. PW Botha explained
in his 1977 White Paper on Defence: "Total strategy coordinates all aspects
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of national life - the military, economic, political, sociological, technological,
ideological, psychological and cultural - in an integrated defence of the na-
tion."e1 Just before he became Prime Minister in 1978, he said: "South Africa
is experiencing unprecedented intervention on the part of the superpow-
ers. , . The Republic of South Africa is experiencing the full onslaught of
Marxism and it must not be doubted that the Republic enjoys a high priority
in the onslaught by Moscow."e'?

According to the goverment's White Paper on Defence and Armaments
Supply, 7982, "the ultimate aim of the Soviet Union and its allies is to
overthrow the presentbody politic in the RSA and to replace it with a Marist-
orientated form of govemment to further the obiectives of the USSR, ihere-
fore all possible rnethods and means are used to attain this obiective. This
includes instigating social and labour unrest, civilian resistance, terrorist at-
tacks against the infrastructure of the RSA and the intimidation of Black
leaders and members of the security fotces."e'

The govemment created a perception in whiie minds that the onslaught
was inspired from abroad and co-ordinated by the communist powers. The
Soviet Union was regarded as the root cause for the discontent in South
Africa; never apartheid itself. Because of this onslaught the misconception
was also created that South Africa was a keystone in the defence of Western
freedom and values.

The ideology of the total onslaught had a tremendous impact on white
South Africans. When I was in standard ten a senior Defence Force officer
came to adfuess the school on the total onslaught and the new commitment
required from us. We sat in awe as the officer showed us maps with red
arows pointing towards South Africa, reading from communist literature
and explaining the new military conscription system of four years' compul-
sory service for all young white men. We went away instilled with a sense
of fear and duty,

It must have had a tremendous impact on the minds and attitudes of white
security force members when their Prime Minister said: "It is a struSSle
between the powers of chaos, Marxism and destruction on the one hand and
the powers of order, Christian civilisation and the upliftment of people on
the other."eo

The rise of the military can be traced back to 1978 when PW Botha, former
Minister of Defence, became Prime Minister. Vorster was ardently supported
by BOSS head Hendrik van den Bergh, while Botha was the patron of the
rnilitary. The security forces were polarised; the Bureau for State Security
sided with vorster and the military sided with Botha. As Botha emerged the
victor from that bitter political battle, the rnilitary rose in prominence. How-
ever, because the police remained loyal to Vorster, the new Prime Minister
began to use the military to fulfil functions which in normal circumstances
should have been a police preserve.nt Moreover, the growing influence of
the military was reflected in the numbers of SADF personnel now in positions
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of power as public decision-makers. South Africa was now to be govemed
largely by "securocrats".

ln '1.979 a parallel system of govemment was established in the Nationat
Security Management System (NSMS). Ffust set up to eliminate conpetition
between departments of state and as an answer to the total onslaught, the
NSMS acts as an alternative to parliamentary and cabinet government. The
main advisory and planning body of the state's total strategy became the
State Security Council (SSC), which meets twice a week alrd includes key
ministers and military and police chiefs. At local levef a network of some
500 Joint Management Committees provides a cifian political base for the
security forces and formulates strategies to combat opposition based on de-

The full membership of the SSC has never been publicly disclosed, but it
includes at least the following members: the State President, the ministers
of foreign affairs, defence, law and order, justice and the most senior cabinet
minister. Other cabinet members who regularly attend include the ministers
of finance, education and development aid and constitutional development
and planning. The SSC also includes the top-ranking civil servants in each
of those key deparhnents. Thus the directors-general of foreign affairs and
justice, the director-general of the Office of the State President, the chief of
the SADF, the commissioner of police and the director-general of the National
Intelligence Service (NIS) participate. e?

In 1979 /80 a highly secret document was presented to the SSC which
gave details of the establishment and function of police and mfitary "special
units". The document, entitled "Institutions and Functions of the Special
Forces", is believed to outline the structures in which the death squads op-
erate. The document became the subject of an in camera court case after it
was stolen from the psychological unit of Mfitary Intelligence by a soldier
who passed it on to a friend. The soldier, Corporal Gerhard van der Werff,
who worked for this unit, was tried and convicted of the theft of this doc-
ument. The state argued that the document's contents were so secret that
possession was illegal and not even the defence lawyers were allowed to see
it.e3

T"he Weekly Mail reconstructed the contents of the document after inter-
viewing one of the ex-servicemen involved and concluded that it con-
tained inforrnation about the secret fulding of the "special forces" so that
they would not need to answer to Parliament, but only to the SSC, rcgarding
their secret operations. Normal state funding channels were not to be used
in the case of special operations and secret funds were set up for these
purposes. This also provided for the recnritment of operatives from the ranks
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of ihe SADF, the SAP and other branches of the civil sewice. Recnrits were
to be subtected to stringent testing at state-run Psychological units. The doc-
ument also described destabilisation techniques and the runnin8 of secret
operations in neighbouring states.

The secretary of the SSC, General Charles Lloyd, confirmed the suspicions
of many when he said in 1988: "Sometimes you have to take out the re-
volutionaries if they are controlling the people."ee

During 1984-6, violence escalated in many of South Africa's black town-
ships. According to Jacktyn Cock, the immediate trigger event was the im-
plementation of the tricameral parliamentary system, which came into force
in September 1984. The SADF was sent into a nurnber of townshiPs, osten-
sibly to contain the violence. During 1985 alone, 35 000 troops were used
in townships throughout the country. In October 1984, army units joined
the police in paholling Soweto. This was followed by Operation Palmiet,
when 7 000 soldiers sealed off the township of Sebokeng, carrying out house-
to-house searches and making at least 350 alrests.loo

This represented a shift away from a reliance on the police force alone to
maintain what the state called "law and order". Since ihat time, the SADF
has been used extensively in intemal repression in diverse areas of black
experience such as housing, health, labour and education. The army has
evicted rent defaulters in an effort to break the rent boycott and occupied
classrooms in an effort to break the schools boycott. It has been deployed
to guard polling booths, invade health clinics to identif,y the iniwed, maintain
beach apartheid, conduct forced removals, monitor demonstrations and sup-
press resistance to homeland independence.

The Detainees' Parents Support Committee (DPSC) reported a pattern
which involved soldiers picking children off the street and holding them for
several hours in military vehicles or in remote areas of veld. The children
have described being beaten with fists and dfle butts and even being sub-
jected to electric shocks. During this period the SADF often acted toSether
with the SAP. Their activities were indistinguishable to many township res-
idents as they fused in a pattem of indiscriminate violence.tot

If one looks at the way in which the SADF was drawn into the political
battle arena in South Africa, it comes as no surprise thai the military even-
tually formed its own special squad to disrupt the enemies of the republic
to the maxirrrum possible extent. trt could be anything from breaking a win-
dow to murder.

Since the middle seventies, the SADF has been involved in counter-in-
surgency wars in Rhodesia, Namibia and Angola. At intervals the war in
Angola developed into a semi-conventional battle between Cuba and Angola
on ihe one hand and the SADF on the other. More than a thousand South
African soldiers lost their lives in these battles.
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Since 1981 ihe SADF has been involved in cross-border raids into neigh-
bouring states, so that southem Africa witnessed more cross-border violence
than any other region of the world in the 1980s.r0' South Africa has also
destabilised its neighbours by invading no less than three capitals, crossed
four other borders and tried to assassinate two prime ministers. SADF com-
rnandos, in the words o{ their Minister of Defence, tried to eliminate the
ANC wherever it was.

The increasing counter-insurgency role ihai the SADF played during the
eighties is clearly illustrated by the rnilitary's campaign against the End Con-
scription Campaign (ECC). In 1988 the ECC applied for an order restraining
the SADF from harassing the organisation, listing 64 acts of intimidation
against it, beginning in November 1985. The campaign included the ECC's
front door being broken down and anti-UDF pamphlets strewn around, a
petrol bomb being thrown at the building, documentation being stolen and
a constant stream of abusive telephone calls to the ECC office and individual
members' homes. The order was granted and the iudge found the campaign
to have gone "beyond lawful opposition".to'

The campaign was exposed with the court martial of three servicemen
alleged to have conspired to disseminate information to the ECC. The op-
posing affidavit by General Jan van Loggerenberg, who was the Chief of
Staff, Operations, when the actions against the ECC commenced, admitted
that the SADF was engaged in secret projects aimed at discrediting the ECC.
The SADF adrnitted that it had manufactured postcards, pamphlets and T-
shirts discrediting the ECC and that pamphlets had been dropped over Cape
Town suburbs from a commercial helicopter. The court also heard claims
that the SADF had published posters reading "ECC does it from behind"
and "ECC members are yellow" as well as T-shirts bearing the slogan "End
Communism Campaign".'on

The SADF members who were involved in the implementation of the
Defence Minister's policy of aggression against civilians whom he thought
threatened the security of the state must have believed that no harm would
befall them if they were caught. This was substantiated in 1987 when six
soldiers were charged with the murder of the Namibian nationalist and for-
mer Robben Island prisoner, Immanuel Shifidi. PW Botha used the Defence
Act to intervene in the trial and indemnify them.'Os

As the combat between the SADF and its enemies was largely unconven-
tional, military units specifically trained to deal with unconventional combat
were created. The Rhodesian war was a valuable source of manpower for
the SADF's special units, especially after Zimbabwe's independence in 1980,
when large numbers of Selous Scouts ioined the SADF. It was out of this
realm that specialised military units were born to deal with the revolutionary
onslaught against South Africa. Highly trained commandos hunted down
the enemy, blew up strategic installations and assassinated ANC members.
Targets, aside from military, included civilians and members of the admin-
istrative and political structures of the ANC, PAC and Swapo. As the military
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beean to olav an increasinqly aggressive role, the traditional divide between
th! militJry'and the poliie biiame blurred around dealings wilh ANC
activities.

As we will see in the next chaPterc, by the mid 1980s the SADF had

ideniified the ANC, PAC, SACP and various white activists as targets -
inside and outside the borders of South AJrica - for harassment and

elimination.
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CHAPTER EIGHT

Apartheid's ultimate
Toeapon

N the spring of 1969 DaviC Webster lived as a peasant in the south of the
Portuguese colony of Mozambique. Here the once conservative South Afri-

can student worked in people's fields and helped them build huts, went
fishing and hunting, rnade pots and attended court cases. Describing ihis
tirne, he said: "The system was so fascinating, and I began to realise that
these people had intelligence, and a grasp of the subtleties of politics, and
ihe ability to sum up someone's character. This was something quite out of
my ordinary expedence. I began to realise then that having an education
and being literate has nothing to do with intelligence."r

This was one of a series of personal experiences ihat changed the young
anthropologist into a tireless human rights activist in South Africa. Although
Webster never became a prominent public figure, he was a passionate anti-
detentions campaigner. He played an important role in the founding of the
Detainees' Parents Support Committee and the Detainees Support Com-
mittee - in his words: ". . . we started to broaden out to monitor the police,
to make their hfe as difficult as possible, to make each detention a high
political price to pay. And then takinS on the state itself, because it becomes
clear that apartheid is undemocratic, that the only way you can maintain
such an undemocratic and illegitimate stature is by repression. So if you
really want to end detentions, you have to end apartheid. . . "'?

Webster became famous among ex-detainees and detainees' parents for
intervening on their behalf and arranging gatherings at which people could
sing, pray and be comforted. But these gatherings enraged the South Alrican
authorities. In April 1989 one was held at St George's Church in Johannes-
burg. Fifteen minutes after it began, people started singing Nkosi Sikelel'
iAfrika. In response, a Captain van Huyssteen announced through a bull-
hom that the meeting was being suspended because it posed a threat to law
and order under the Emergency Regulations. A few months earlier, the same
policeman had told Webster: "You will not have any more tea parties."

Durhg this time, Webster had written a report for the Human Rights
Comrnission on repression in South Africa. It contained chilling details of
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harassment, abduction, disappearance and assassination, noting how rare it
was for such assassinations to be solved.

when Victoria
Cradock Four,

There was an element of tragic Prescience here, iust as

Mxenge uttered her prophetic words at the funeral of the
saying she was prepared to die for Africa.

At ten o'clock on May Day, 1989, assassins fired L6 coarse-grain- shotgun
pellets into Webster's 6ody'as he was opening 

- 
the back door of his van

butside his Johannesburg home. He died soon afterwards.

The killing of the 44-year-old Webster is to an alarming degree reminiscent
of the assass'ination moie than a decade previously of Dr Rick Tumer, political
science lecturer at the University of Natal. In fact, the slaying of Tumer at

his Durban home on 8 January 1978 was one of the things that insPired

Webster to become involved in resistance politics.

Webster and Turner had a lot in common. They were both prominent
Iefiwing academics, shared a commitment to ending iniustice in South Africa
ahd we"re outspoken critics of the apartheid system. They were both shot at

their homes by deliberate, efficieni and ruthless professional killers Both

killings bore the hallmarks of political assassinations.

Rick Tumer, who for six years before his brutal death was a restricted
person, was a tower of strenSth in anti-apa*heid Politics-in- Natal and ini-
iiated a groundswell of resistance against the State' He was killed three weeks

before h"is restriction order was dui to expire An unknown gunman fired a

single shot through the front window as Tumer answered a midniSht knock
or,lir doot. He iras shot in front of his two daughters, Jann, then 13, and

Kim, then nine. I met Jann Tumer in New York in 1990, twelve years later

- and a year after the death of David Webster' The anthroPologist's assas-

sination trought back the rnemory of that day when she cradled her dying
father's head in her lap.

Jann said that she could never permanently return to her country of birth
unless her father's killers were apprehended. When I met her, she desPerately

wanted to know whether we had any leads on his assassins. I could not help
her-

Turner's mother, Jane Tumer, has never stopped looking for the killers'
Her search has taken her around South Africa and to the Seychelles islands
where she spent weeks in 1982 trying to arrange an interview with a former
South Africin agent and mercenary. The man she wanted so desperately to
question was Mirtin Dolinchek, who was then awaiting trial for his part in
t:he abortive Seychelles coup led by Colonet Mike Hoare. Dolinchek had been

Turner's case supervisor in Durlian, but had latff ioined the ANC. Jane
Turner was eveniually allowed to sPeak to him, but he could not help her.3

Jane Tumer was strongly critical of the police investigation in the wake

of her son's murder. She claimed that they never interviewed neighbours
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and did not use tracker dogs, despite the fact that there were strong indi-
cations that ihe killer had walked through a neighbour's garden to get to
Tumer's home.

Later a group of friends and university colleagues hired a private detective
io try and find some clues. They did so in protest against the constant failure
of the police to find and prosecute people responsible for rightwing tenorism.
An inquest court found that Turner had been murdered by "persons un-
known". It was a phrase which was to be repeated regularly over the next
twelve years.

The police reacted with unusual speed and vigour to David Webster's
death. Shortly after the ambulance had taken him away, the deputy chief
of the CID, General Jaap Joubert, was on the scene and personally supervising
an intense police hunt. The head of the Brixton Murder and Robbery Unit,
Brigadier Floris Mostert, was instructed to investigate ihe killing.

Law and Order Minister Adriaan Vlok expressed "shock and total disgust"
at the murder. In a statement, Vlok said the govemment strongly condemned
the killing and, in the light of media reports of it being "politically motivated",
no stone would be left untumed in the hunt for the murderers. He added
that the police were offering a R10 000 reward for any information leading
to the arrest and prosecution of the murderers.n

Within 48 hours of the killing the police issued identikits of three suspects
on descriptions from an anonymous witness. Mostert said it was possible
that the murder had not been political at all as no one had claimed respon-
sibility for the gruesome act.

Opposition organisations expressed surprise that police came up with such
detailed identikit portraits of the suspects so soon after the event, when it
was alleged that the shots had been fired from a moving car. Some of Web-
ster's friends and colleagues claimed that the police were trying to create the
impression that they were hunting down the killers while actually doing very
little.

Webster's close friend and Human Rights Commissioner, Dr Max Coleman,
said it was clear that Webster had been assassinated by a highly professional
death squad. "I find it hard to believe that the authorities are unaware of
the existence of these crack death squads. Instead of offering rewards and
releasing identikits after the event they should be conducting intensive in-
vestigations into the activities of these squads. The killers were professional,
well-informed and expert. There may be no more profitable place to start
searching than within the ranks of the police themselves."s

Webster's address was not in the telephone directory and the killers must
have had him and his house under suryeillance for some time in order to
know his moyements. The assassins had used a shotgun, an ideal weapon
as it is deadly accurate at close range and its pellets cannot be traced back
to the murder weapon.
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A mood of open defiance of Emergency laws ernerged in the wake of
Webster's death. Scenes of mass openlair Protest of the sort not seen since
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delluratio., of the State of Emeigency three years eatlier were witnessed

in lonu.tt ""l 
t.g and around the cointry. At Wabster's funeral' attended by

about 10 000 pe"ople, the black, green and gold flag ofthe still-ban-ned African
NJot ut C".tgreis was carried"by moo^ets, while thousands of c-opies of a
o"^otrtet bv'ihe South African Communist Party were freely distributed
insid'e and 6utside St Mary's Cathedral. A wide spectrum of anti-aPartheid
fig"t"t *"a" among the o,otarr"r", including several activists who defied

"fi"rgun"y 
restrictiJn orders and others who emerged from long periods in

hiding.
Unprecedented pressure was applied on the police and the govemment to

bring'Webster's kiilers to book. bn several ociasions the police seemed to

b" o"rl the verge of a breakthrough, but each time hopes were dashed'

There was an overwhelming public response to the original identikits dis-

tributed. bv the police and sir'days after the murder, Floris Mostert said

breakthro;ghs hid been made and details would be announced soon fwo
Juus later. "he admitted that no suspects had been positively identified and

iclused the press of "dangerous speculation". Three weeks after the murder'

itr" oolice arinounced thafthey had traced another eyewitness and that they
had'imr:roved identikits, but refused to release them. In Augusi, Jaap Jouberi
ruiJ ih! in""ttigrtion had reached a cul-de-sac In Septernber, the reward

ior information"leading to the arrest and conviction of the murderers had

reached R100 000.

Five months after Webster was killed, his killer's trail had run dead cold'

The apparent reluctance of the police to investiSate with sufficient viSour

onc" igaitt fuelled speculation that the killers might have close links to the

South African security forces.

There was speculation that Webster was assassinated because members of
the South African Defence Force believed that he had uncovered evidence

of a Renamo support network in the Kosi Bay area of northem-Natal where

he w6rked as an'anthropologisi. Webster had been told by a KwaZtlu ag-

ricultural officer ihat he had- seen three mobile Renarno bases in the area

more than two years ago. The Weekly Mail were informed that, nearly ayear
after Webster's death,"there *ut siill utt insurgents'base located at Lake

Sibuyu, to,ttn of Kosi Bay. The possible involvement of Military Intelligence

in Webster's murder wai mentibned for the ffust time 6

In the months to follow, this possibility grew in rtature as a series of
unusual events gushed forth more evidenie bf state complicity in the har-

assment and deith of opponents of the apartheid system'

Calla Botha is a big and burly man with a S2-centimetre neck and a child's

button nose. A pro'vincial rugby for*ard whose massive figure makes him
stand out in a crbwd, he wasi iecurity policeman unt he joined the Brixton
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Murder and Robbery Unii in 1987. Botha had a fearsome reputation among
activists, One of them was Boetie van der Merwe: "Ulhen we were in de-
tention in 1985 they brought in Calla Botha... They said: Do you see how
big this fellow is? He will break your bones if you don't talk. Then Botha
assaulted me - punching, kicking and sjambokking me. He assaulted one of
the other guys so badly they had to hospitalise him."7

In 1988, Sergeant Caila Botha was one of a group of Brixton policemen
who suddenly resigned from the unit and left the South African Police.
Among them was one of South Africa's best known and most famous po-
licemen, Lieutenant-Colonel Daniel Ferdinand du Toit "Staal" Burger, whose
nickname, which literally means "steel", was taken from a popular radio
comedy series about an invincible cop. Like Botha, he has a Springbok rugby
forward's frame. During his 24 years in the South African Police, Burger
gained a reputation as a fearless and ruthless detective who always got his
man. He was attached to the Brixton Murder and Robbery Unit for 14 years
and his surprising resignation came iust 10 months after his promotion to
head of the unit that had gained a notodous reputation for its high "death
rate" and the torturing of detainees.s

Burger's shock departure from the SAP was followed by two more res-
ignations at Brixton Murder and Robbery, those of Lieutenant Abram "Slang"
van Zyl and Warrant Officer Chappie Maree. Van Zyl, once a rising star in
ihe SAP, got his nickname from fellow police force officers who thought his
eyes looked snake-like.

The resignation of the four policemen followed shorily after a controversial
court case during which two of their colleagues, Sergeant Robert van der
Merwe and Captain Jack la Grange, were convicted of rnurder and sentenced
to death. The media speculated that the resignation of Burger and his men
was connected to the court case, but it turned out later that there was a much
more sinister reason.

Within days of David Webster's murder, a founder member of the End
Conscription Campaign, Sglg!4 E,"Sq W\!!e, had been tipped off that two
men were h)'tng to find out about his movements. The security personnel
at his work spotted them on a couple of occasions in and around the parking
Sarage.

White did not want to take any risks. He informed his employer, who
phoned the police. Police inquiries indicated that the two men responsible
were not from ihe police, and a squad car was put on hold with instructions
to move quickly if they were spotted again.

The two men were spotted in early June and were immediately detained
for questioning. They turned out to be Calla Botha and a former West Rand
Narcotics Bureau detective and convicted criminal, Ferdi Barnard, who had
received a nine-year sentence in December 1984 for murdering two drug
addicts after leading them into a trap, attempting to murder a third addict
and stealing three cars. He was released in December 1988 on parole from
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the Pretoria Central prison. They told the police that they were debt collectors
and were after a wliite car "and not a Mr White".e

Botha and Barnard were released after their details had been taken. White
said that their operation aPpeared to be amateurish They spent some time
hanging around the garage of his office and were very noticeable, both being
larg6 men. At first glance, the event seemed to be nothing more than two
forrner policemen turned debt collectors looking for a debtor'

Shortly after this incident, a notorious and ruthless assassin known in the
underworld as "The Cleaner" was introduced to Calla Botha. His name was
Donald Acheson, an Irish national and former Rhodesian soldier. This man
;ui=ifi tfie;eery;hangdog look came from Belfast but left Ireland nearly 20

to liitch-hike through Africa, doing odd jobs, until he came to
n 1974 where he ioined the Grev Scouts, a counter-insurgency

years ago to nllcn-mKe tnrougn Arrlca, uurl
ithodesia in 1974 where he ioined the Grey a counter-insurSency
unit fighting the black nationalists.'o

Like many specialist soldiers who left Rhodesia when the country became
independeni, Acheson ioined the South African Defence Force and was based

at 5 Reconnaissance Unit near Phalaborwa in the nothern Transvaal. He
Ieft the Defence Force in the rniddle eighties and worked Part-time for an
international trading company, telling friends he was involved jn sensitive
business deals "norih of the Lmpopo". In May 1988, he was convicted of
shoplifting in Johannesburg and fined R400.

A year later Acheson was arrested again on a charge o^f shoplifting. He
became friends with the investigating officer, Detective-Sergeant William
Knox, who introduced him to Feidi Barnard. Apparenily the two crirninals
immediately formed a close rapport, although Bamard later claimed that he
only knew Acheson by the name of "Donaid Dolan". The Irish criminal told
him ihai he had workid as a mercenary in the ConSo and as a bounty hunter
in America, and that he had contacts with the Irish Repubtcan Army and
the Rhodesian Special Forces, Bamard, who also used a false name, told
Acheson that he worked for a very special South African security force unit
that could certainly use his services. Acheson, who agreed to work for Bar-
nard, thought his new employer was a member of theio-called "Z-squad".tt

Barnard introduced Acheson to "Deon" and "Stefan", who would act as

his handlers. "Deon" was Calla Botha and "Stefan" was Chappie Maree.

Acheson did not know who his handlers were, but he knew he was working
for some kind of South African deaih squad. He said that shotly after meet-
ing the three, they offered him $200 000 to kill a promine^nt liberal newspaper
edltor and Swap'o supporter in Namibia, Gwen Lister."

According to the plan, Acheson had to put Poison either in Lister's personal
sanitary belirngings or in her toothpaste. The Irishman thought it was an
utterly'ridiculo-us plan and that it would be much easier to assassinate her
with in AK-47 assault rifle, but his handlers insisted that he do it their way.
He was also told to get a car, hire a flat and keep an AK-47 handy in case

he should need it.
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Johannesburg, 1 September 1989. A group of former South African po-
licemen, among them Staal Burger and Chappie Maree, secretly met at a
plush Johannesburg hotel to discuss a special proiect. The meeting was con-
ducted according to the strict military "need-to-know" principle and two of
their former colleagues, Slang van Zyl and Calla Botha, were asked to leave
the room as they were not directly involved in the project.l3

The project the two men were discussing concerned the well-known foe
of apartheid and Swapo's so-called "white son", Namibian advocate Anton
Lubowski. Six days days before the meeting took place, Van Zyl had done
surveillance on Lubowski who had iust retumed from an overseas visit. He
was not told why he had to monitor the Swapo leader.

Around this time, Acheson and Maree met each other three times in Swa-
ziland. After each meeting, Maree handed R5 000 io Acheson, who would
fly back to Windhoek where he stayed at a R7O-a-day flat rented from a
German landlady.

Acheson's last trip to Narnibia took place on 10 September 1989. On
September 11 he hired a white Volkswagen Fox in Windhoek. On the same
day, Acheson's handler, Chappie Maree, flew into Windhoek. The next
morning, Acheson retumed the car and complained of faulty brakes. He said
he did not want a white car and swopped the vehicle for a red Toyota
Conquest. In the meantime, Staal Burger, who was unknown to Acheson,
had flown into Windhoek under the pseudonym of "Gagiano"."

On the night of 12 September Acheson's German landlady watched him
get into his hired car carrying something that appeared to be a motor car
jack hidden inside a sack. By the time he retumed to his flat, Anton Lubowski
had been slain in front of his Windhoek home.

On the night of 11 September Anton Lubowski had been seen on South
African television as he greeted Swapo exiles at the Windhoek airport. He
was six inches taller than anybody else around him as he embraced Swapo
leader Andimba Toivo ja Toivo, welcoming him back on Namibian soil. Two
days later, Lubowski appeared on the front page of The Sfcr as policeman
put his corpse into a body bag. He had died the previous night in a hail of
bullets fired from an AK-47 rifle.

For many, it was difficult to believe that ihe likeable and flamboyant
"white Swapo" who had fought so hard for the freedom and liberation of
Namibia had been killed on the eve of independence. In a tribute to him,
Max du Preez wrote: "My friend Lubof... of all the people I knew, he was
the one who adored and loved life the most.

"Five years ago Anton and I were drinking beer in the garden of the old
Kaiser Krone hotel when a couple of rough boys at the table shouted out at
him: white kaffir!

"I remember as if it were yesterday the way his face lit up. It's true, he
said to me, I am a white kaffir.
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"He was too.

"...Anton was no revolutionary. Unless there is such a thing as a human-
itarian revolutionary who can party until the early hous of the moming,
who is oartial to tailor-made lrousers, silk shirts and fast cars, who cries

openly ,ivhen he speaks about his children who no longer live with him and
who has a sense of humour."''

In April 1984 Anton Lubowski had received a letter from State President
PW Boiha. You are discharged from any further service in the Souih African
Defence Force and your officer's commission is withdrawn, he was told.
Your military services are no longer needed.

Weeks before, in March 1984, Lubowski had become the first prorninent
white person to declare his allegiance to Swapo, saying that he wogld !gh!
for its'military wing, the Peopli's Liberation Army of -Namibia 

(PLAN), if
his services ere reluired. This led to Botha's letter, telling him that he had
become a disgrace to the Defence Force and that because of his membership
of an "enem! organisation" could no longer serve his country. Lubowski,
who held theranl of heutenant in the SADF's citizen force, was at that time
stiJl eligible for miJitary camps.r6

His membership of Swapo started a five-year campaign of terror and har-
assment which et ded brutaly in his death on SePtember 12. He received
countless death threats and survived an attempt on his life when his car was
sprayed wiih bullets one evening while rgtuming to- Windhoek from the
Kitatura township. Poison letters arrived daily, his advocate's practice was
bovcotted and thire were smear campaigns in the AJrikaans newsPapers.
He was detained six times bv the South Aftican authorities and the last time
was locked up in solitary confinement.

He was hated even more because of his background. He was an army
officer, went to school at the elite Paul Roos G)'mnasium and attended the
University of Stellenbosch. He was an excellent rugby player and excelled
acadernically. His mother, Johanna Jacoba van der Merwe, was of-good Af-
rikaner stock and his father, Wilfried Lubowski, was a respected German
Namibian. What Anton did, many thought, was an act of treason against
his own kin.t'

Lubowski described his own involvement with Swapo in 1985 in a literary
magazine: "Swapo shoots, and takes weapons from wherever it can 8et it,
beciuse we simply want to gei rid of South Africa's despicabl-e system of
apartheid and niilitary occupation of Namibia. Swapo doesn't fight against
the whites; ii fights against i system. For the past 24 years, SwaPo has stated
time and time igain ihat it is prepared to neSotiate witi South Africa about
a suspension oiarmed activities and an internationally acceptable process

towards independence,"'o
Lubowski usually parked his car inside an electronically controlled securiiy

area when he retuinid home. He knew he was a target for assassination by
death squad: he had mentioned the possibfity to his father. Because of this,
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he always drove his car into the security area leading into his garage. On
the night of 12 September, however, he had made two crucial telephone
calls to his girl-friend, human rights lawyer Michaela Clayion. They had an
appointment that night, and Anton phoned to tell her ihat he was going to
be 15 minutes late and would stop outside the house, wiihout entering the
security gates, to pick her up.

Whoever killed him, must have listened to that call. It was the perfect
opportunity; they knew he was changing his schedule and that for once he
would be a target outside his home. The street lights in Sanderburg Road
were put off, giving perfect cover. When the police arrived after the killing,
they were able simply to phone the electricity department and have the lights
switched on again.le

Lubowski arrived home at 20 past eight thai nighi. He pushed the buzzer
at the security gate to call Clayton. She heard a sharp crackle and thought
somebody had thrown fire-crackers into the garden. Instead, Lubowski lay
dead outside the gate. His murderers were seen speeding away in a red car.

Lubowski's neighbour, a former West German policeman, found his body
shortly after hearing the shots. He immediaiely described the killing as a
most professional assassination. The job must have been done by more than
one person and carried all the hallmarks of professionals. To fire 11 high-
velocity bulleis from an AK-47 into a small target area requires skill and
experience. The police were convinced that more than one person had driven
off in the killer's car, and there were two pairs of footprints around the
garden path leading to the gate, one of them Acheson's.

The moming after ihe killing, Donald Acheson's landlady called the police
and informed them that a man staying in one of her flats had acted suspi-
ciously the previous morning. In the poliiically charged atmosphere of Na-
mibia the police were under immense pressure to get their man. Later that
day police detained Acheson under immigration laws and he was told that
he was also being held on suspicion of murder.

Acheson told the Namibian investigating officer, Colonel Jan "Jumbo"
Smith, that he was in Windhoek on a "secret mission". He said he worked
for a shoplifting syndicate in South Africa and intended to set one up in
Windhoek. He identified Ferdi Barnard from a photograph as the man who
had recnrited him and whom he knew under another name. A radio page
number in Acheson's possession was also traced back to Bamard.'?o

The murder trail led Smith to South Africa where he exchanged his in-
formation wiih Floris Mostert, who was investigating the murder of David
Webster. Mostert's knowledge of Barnard was traced back to the Roland
White incident, and it soon emerged that the actions of the two "debt col-
lectors" were less innocent than the pair had claimed. In due course, the
liaison revealed a link between the murders of Lubowski and Webster. On
31 October Floris Mostert pounced on Ferdi Barnard and detained him under
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Section 29 of the Intemal Security Act. Shortly afterwards, he detained Calla
Botha as well.2l

Barnard provided Mostert with invaluable information He claimed that
he was a mimber of a secret organisation committed to a strategy of violently
intimidating the radical left. Mostert also soon established ihat Barnard had
been in contact with Donald Acheson on at least two occasions before Lu-
bowski was killed. Furthermore, he suspected that there was a link between
Bamard and Military Intelligence.

The clue acquired new significance towards the end of January 1990 when
Bamard's father, a retired police colonel, launched an urgent application in
the Rand Supreme Cout to have his son released. The application, which
was opposed by Mostert, was later withdrawn. However, Mostert spoke in
his affidavit of a "secret organisation" that terrorised "leftwing radicals". He
said he believed that the grouP was responsible for murdering both Webster
and Lubowski and said that Bamard and Botha had monitored the move-
ments of a "leftwing radical" (Roland White) whose name could not be
released because the person's liF6il?l6Eefiihngered.22

Mosiert said that Bamard was still withholding important information about
the secret organisation. In his judgement Mr Justice HJ Preiss said enough
facts had bein revealed for the court to reasonably iudge the police's sus-
picion that Bamard was withholding vital information in connection with a

rightwing organisation responsible for the murders of Webster and Lubowski.

On 7 February 1990 Mostert detained Slang van Zyl as well A few days
later, his wife, Brenda van Zyl, launched another court aPPlication. She said
that Van Zyl had worked for the South African Defence Force from May
1988 to the last quarter of 1989. She said that the police had known more
than a month beiore they detained him that he worked for the Defence
Force.

These claims came in the wake of a confession by Ferdl Barnard, who
confirmed Mostert's suspicions when he iold his father that he had been
acting under the comrnand of Military Intelligence. A statement by his father
said ihat Bamard did not wish to proceed with the original application for
his release, fearing that he would be killed by "interested Parties". Mostert
was forced to furnish further details. In another affidavit, he linked the secret

organisation directty to the South African Defence Force. "I established thai
thi aforesaid secrei organisation was responsible for different incidents of
murder, arson, bomb explosions at bttildings, assaults and intimidation. From
questioning Barnard and Botha I established that the mentioned secret or-
ganisation was actually a unit of the South African Defence Force that was
lnown as the Civil Co-operation Bureau (CCB).'43

Mostert revealed that the organisation was organised in cells, and that
Botha, Van Zyl and Chappie Maree were all members of the same cell but,
according to his information, Bamard was not. Staal Burger, the cell's leader,



was being soughi by the South African Police, but until then had eluded
thern.

The Star revealed,lhat the CCB was a section of the SADF's Special Forces,
was commanded by a generif-had at least 1]1-99!!! across the country and
used prominent companies as fronts for its activities. The newspaper claimed
that the secret squad's activities had been sanctioned at the highest level and
at a cost of millions of rands to taxpayers.'?a

Following the revelations of Mostert, Namibian Prosecutor-General Hans
Heyman informed the South African Department of Justice that Burger and
Maree were wanted as co-accused with Donald Acheson, while Bamard,
William Knox, Botha and Van Zyl were sought as witnesses. Burger and
Maree disappeared after Namibian wanants for their arrest were issued. The
warrants were issued before Narnibia's independence and were thus tem-
porarily valid in South Africa.

After Mostert's affidavits, the Civil Co-operation Bureau was blown wide
open. Not only was an official Defence Force death squad exposed, it was
also linked to the assassination of two of apartheid's most vigorous opponents.

Burger and his men had bungled. Had they followed all the regulations
and security instructions of the CCB, Acheson, who was not supposed to
know who his handler was, would never have been able to identify Bamard
or lead the police back to him. In the end, all ihe built-in security precautions
were of no avail. The CCB, so secretive thai Magnus Malan could later clairn
that he had not known of its existence, was exposed.

A bizarre situation had developed: one security arm of the govemment
was mercilessly hunting down another. But not only was the SAP the hunter
and ihe SADF the prey; Roris Mostert was hunting down his former col-
leagues at Brixton Murder and Robbery. Mostert's disclosures came less than
three months after the revelations of Dirk Coetzee and Almond Nofemela
and the exposure of the CCB threatened to explode in the govemment's face.
The Minister of Defence, General Magnus Malan, was embroiled in a battle
for his political life: both the left and the right of the political spectrum
demanded his imrnediate resignation.

In a desperate bid to save his political career, Malan made an astounding
disclosure in Parliament on 26 February 1990. He stood up and said under
protection of parliamentary privilege: "I want to disclose today that Lubowski
was a paid agent of Military Intelligence. I am assured that he did good work
for the SADF. The Chief of Staff Intelligence, General Witkop Badenhorsi,
would therefore never have approved actions against Lubowksi." Malan
denied that he ever gave orders or authorised any offences that the Defence
Force might have committed. A witchhunt was being waged against the
Defence Force and he had no intention of yielding to the campaign against
him. Neither would he allow the Defence Force to be thrown on the pyre
of "untested hearings and private enquiries".2s
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Malan's claim was met with shock and outrage. Even known adversaries

of Anton Lubowski expressed disbelief. Here was a member of Swapo's

politburo, a South Afriian agent ptanted in the bosom of the- organisation'
'lr4alan's statement came amid"mounting evidence that the CCB had murdered
Lubowski: in fact, both the Namibian and South African police said that

they had good reason to believe this lt v/as seen as a desperate move by

Maian to Jave his dwindling political stature

"You have besmirched a hero. Not a single black Person in South Africa

or Namibia believes you," Democratic Party co-leader Denis Wonall told
Malan. Swapo's Theo-Ben Gurirab, who became Namibia's Minister of For-

eien Affairs after independence, said: "Malan's allegations were a cheap shot

bv"a drownins man clutching at the smallest straw. You know as well as I

di that Anton"was harassed"over lhe years by these people lf De Klerk is

to succeed in his attemPts to reform society, then the unmasking of security

torce dedth squads wili have to be the firit order oI business "26

Malan admitted in a Parliamentary debate that the CCB was an integral
part of Special Forces and performed assignments like intelligence and in-
iiltration "'in the inlerests o'f the country and about which no army readily
talks". He said that an internal investigition had already been instituted in
connection with the CCB. He repeated his denial that he had ever given any

orders to anyone to commit muider. No orders had been given to eliminate
either Anton Lubowski or David Webster. "I trust the National Executive

Committee of the ANC can say the same about deeds which have been

performed by them, for example the Church Street bomb and many other
examples.""

The national chairman of the Democratic Party, Tian van der Merwe,
responded: "General Malan has consistently covered-up the existence of the

CC^B and its activities, something that was a gross infringement of all stand-

ards of democracy and decency. Iie sat here silintly in Parliament and watched

while the public was brutally misled about SADF actions. He has denied

that he save orders to commit murder, but did he know about any of these

murders"o, crimes before or after they were committed?"'"

In his reply Malan did not answer to a single question put.in debate and

reterred indiiectly to the need [or secrecy in security by quoting a previous

speech in which'he said: "southern Afrlca is a marshland of international
a'eents of Western and communist secret services. It is a grey world of which

1Jh.r Public often onty hears. It is a world with its own rules and morality'
South Africa is, because of its safety needs, also necessarily involved in this
grey matter...we can't talk about ttrese mdtters in public "'

The disclosures of Dirk Coetzee and Almond Nofemela had already put
immense pressure on State Presideni FW de Klerk to appoint a judicial com-

mission of inquiry. At first De Klerk had deflected demands for a judicial

and public inqluirj' by appointing Free State Attorney-General Tim McNa$
and ire CtO Ciriei C"tt"ta at-y"" Conradie. to investigate Nofemela's claims

1
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After the McNally report was handed to De Klerk in late November 1989,
De Klerk turned a deaf ear to the dernands for a judicial commission, saying
that an inquiry would take a long time. "Justice delayed is justice denied,"
the State President said; the law would be allowed to take its course and
people alleged to be assassins would be prosecuted. Nofemela was charged
with the murder of Griffiths Mxenge and a short while later, the Attomey-
General of Natal issued a warrant for the arrest of Dirk Coetzee and David
Tshikalange.3o

Legal experts, politicians and civil rights activists angrily accused De Klerk
of a cover-up. They claimed that he was trying to conceal the chain of
command directing the death squads by his refusal to appoint an independent
judicial inquiry. The director of the Centre for Applied Legal Studies at the
University of the Witwatersrand, Prof John Dugard, said he feared prose-
cutions would be used to contain the issue by suggesting that only a limited
number of rogue policemen operating on their own without higher orders
were involved. "I believe that the chain of command stretches very high into
the upper echelons of the Government. The refusal to release the McNally
report is a concerted attempt to try to conceal the fact that orders came from
higher up. Junior officers will take the blame as scapegoats," Dugard said.3r

Denis Worrall insisted that "President de Klerk has to take personal re-
sponsibility. He should understand that the issue will not go away. Coetzee
will continue to give his newspaper incriminating information. There will be
crininal and civil trials, and newspapers will continue to dig. It would also
not help anybody for there to be witchhunts when the new South Africa
comes into being. De Klerk's record is flawed by his failure to appoint a
judicial or other independent inquiry into the allegations of a death squad
operating within the state mechanism."3'?

Within the ranks of the National Party tremendous pressure was brought
to bear on De Klerk to act. The government-supporting newspaper Beeld said
that the time had come for the appointment of a judicial commission of
inquiry. The explanation that a judicial commission would take too long was
no longer relevant. Even lhe Citizen, normally a strong supporter of the
security establishment, stated that there was pima lacie evidence to suggest
that a death squad may well have existed. A strong voice of concem also
came from the Dutch Reformed Church when respected clergyman Willem
Nicol said there had long been suspicion that the police might have been
involved in the ugliest form of violence in the country.33

In a desperate effort to divert attention away from state-sanctioned death
squads, the police uncovered another "death squad" five dghtwing extre-
mists calling themselves "The Order of Death" were affested. In a deluge
of publicity and media hype, they announced that an arms cache had been
uncovered and that there was a "hit-list" containing the names of, among
others, De Klerk and Adriaan Vlok themselves. Most observers were un-
impressed: the sensational revelation smacked of disinforrnation. "That would
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have created chaos in the count4'/," General Jaap Joubert told a briefing for
joumalists.3a

De lCerk's promised statement in response to the Macnally report was
inexplicably made several days after it had been promised and coincided
with the exposure of "The Order of Death". The govemment refused to
release the ripori. A defiant Adriaan Vlok told a National Party meeting_ in
the Free Stat; that the police had once again become the target of revolu-
tionaries who were doing everything in their power to destroy the morale
of the security forces. "There ls now a new attemPt to break down the morale
of the police. The South African Communist Party-ANC alliance and its
colleagues are directing all their attention to the Police. The ANC has been
engag;d in conflict wilh the poLice for years but the security forces have
alials stood in their way. Tlie police force will remain steadfast and not
allow itself to be broughi down by what is being directed at it. We have
withstood many onslaughts against us in the Past 76 years and have survived.
Our cause is ri6hi. We ire fightlng for South Africa's interests," Mok said.3s

The death squad row had doubtless widened the gap between the De Klerk
adrninistration and the security community - which, under PW Botha, had
ruled the country viftually onits own. De'Kletk, in one of his first steps to
return South Africa to civilian rule, scrapped the National Security Man-
agement System (NSMS) with its network of ioint management committees
and replaced it wiih a "needs-orientated" system to co-ordinate ioint state
actions.

De Klerk outlined new ground rules for the police when he wamed 500
officers at a meeting behind closed doors in Pretoria not to become embroiled
in politics. He told- the officem that the force had a proud rePutation but
wained them that they risked public disceditation if it continued to be dragged
into politics. "Matters that have been deali with in the p^ast with strong-arm
tactiis will in future be handled differently," he stated.36

The Govemment bowed to demands for an inquiry into death squads when
on 31 January 1990 the Minister of Justice, Kobie Coetzee, announced that
the State Pre;ideni had appointed a one-man judicial commission of inquiry
into "murders and deeds of violence allegedly committed with Political mo-
tiyes". Mr Justice Louis Harms was appointed as chairman of the commission.

The announcement came the niSht before Dirk Coetzee was due to address
his first international press conference in Harare and a planned illegal protest
march to Tuynhuis oiganised by Afrikaner clerics and academics to call for
a judicial in(uiry into death squads. Lawyers and Politicians _ 

immediately
welcomed thi afpointment, bu[ criticised it for having terms of reference so

broad that it could take years for the investigation to be completed. On the
other hand, the comrniision could only investigate atrocities and acts of
violence that were committed inside the borders of South Africa.

The President's decision not to investigate extemal operations was im-
mediaiely seen as approval of the elimination of all ANC members outside
the country. Newspapers quoting informed sources in the government said
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that the cabinet had decided ihat all security force actions against ANC
"terrorists" outside South Africa were authorised actions in the the war
againsi the ANC. T}]re Sunday Star reacted in an editodal: "The Government
either condones murder or it does not. Once it tums a blind eye to killing
in its name outside the country, it gets on to a very slippery slope of dubious
logic. The Government's point is that it is acceptable to approve the killing
of 'terrorists' abroad. But it would be criminal to try to blur the stark difference
between a hot-pursuit action, involving two armed forces in combat, and a
cold-blooded assassination across the border. There have been too many
cases in neighbouring states of innocent victims of poor military or other
intelligence. There are too many cases of civilians, including children, who
were murdered simply because they happened to be in the wrong place at
the wrong time."37 Peter Harris, legal adviser and member of the Independent
Board of Inquiry into Informal Repression, said De I(erk should have acted
in November when allegations of alleged police death squads first surfaced.
"Who knows what steps have been taken in the rneantime by any of those
implicated to cover their hacks and ensure the truth does not come to light?"33

As pressure mounted on Magnus Malan to furnish evidence to prove his
allegation that Lubowski was a paid agent, De l(erk came to his rescue,
broadening the terms of reference of the Harms Commission and instructing
the iudge to investigate whether or not Lubowski was an agent of Military
Intelligence. He did not, however, authorise Harms to find the murderers.
South African courts have no iudsdiction over crimes comrnitted in Namibia,
he explained. At that time, this was not true. Namibia was sfill under the
control of a South AJrican Administrator-General and the South African
Appeal Court was still the highest court in the territory.

If Malan's allegation about Lubowski was conect, there were only two
possibilities behind ihe assassination. The first is that Lubowski was mur-
dered by Swapo because he tumed against his formet masters or was about
to reveal important information about them. The second is that he was killed
by the CCB, who did not know that he was a South African agent. There
are sources that claim that Lubowski was not popular among certain Swapo
factions. He rose to fame rapidly and was president-designate Sam Nujoma's
favourite son. He might have been killed by Swapo guerrillas who knew he
was an SADF agent. However, to date, neither the Police nor the Defence
Force has come up with a single shred of evidence to show that it may have
been an "inside job". If Lubowski was a paid agent, his death must have
been the biggest bungle in South African espionage history. Later evidence
before the Harms Comrnission showed that the CCB had in all probability
become embroiled in a terrible mix-up.

Eight years ago, walls in fohannesburg and Durban were sprayed with
brightly coloured grafitti: "Who killed Griffiths Mxenge?"

It was a mystery that had haunted South Africa for many years. After
decades of people slipping on soap in police cell showers, during which a
long list was made of unsolved political murders and anti-apartheid activists
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who disappeared ftom the face of the earth, many thought the day o{-reck-
oning hai finally arrived. The Harms Commission, they hoped, would give
South Africans ihe opportunity to publicly scrutinise the actions of the Se-

curity Branch and the CCB and cross-examine the perpetrators on their reiSn
of terror. A warning was sounded by the IndePendent Board of Inquiry into
Informal Repression that failure to take viSorous action against the PerPe-
trators of acts might well lead to the belief that perPetrators of these acts
were indeed beyond the reach of the law.

Public confidence in ihe integrity of the govemment had been badly shaken
by reports and allegations that implied high-level condonation of political
murdir. Promises from the State President that the death squad saga would
be "cut to the bone" fuelled the public's hopes that this festering sore in
South African society would be excised.

Louis Harms was dubbed "The Prince of Probes" and "Comrnissioner
Supremo". As an investigator, he had acquired the aura of a white kniSht
setto solve a deep and sordid mystery.3e

Harms first rose to prominence when he headed a judicial commission of
inquiry into fraud and corruption in the Transkei. He was credited with
exposing fraud involving 600 investors and R150 million and forced an ad-
mission Jrom flamboyant hotelier Sol Kerzner that he had bribed a homeland
leader with R2 million. The influential Business Day said in an article after
the release of his comrption report: "According to rnembers of the legal
profession, a hallmark of Louis Harms' career has been his incisiveness- He
is authoritative, goes for the jugular and does not fear anyone, they say. He
doesn't waste time getting sidetracked on technicalities. He Sets to the core
of the matter very quickly. Another member describes him as fearless and
not afraid to make decisions and stand by them."ao

Harms, De Klerk's chosen instrument to dissect and expose alleged death
squads, had a brilliant legal career and was appointed as a Supreme Court
judge at the tender age of 46. He had graduated' cum laude &om the University
of Pretoria and been offered a professorship at the age of 28. In the late
seventies he led the battle to open the Pretoria Bar to all races and succeeded
after more than two years of intensive lobbying. Harms is an expert in patent
and copy'right law and was much sought after as counsel on these matters.

I had only seen Hams in action once before the start of his inquiry into
death squadi and that was when he was the presiding iudge in the sensational
trial of the fanatical mass-mwderer, Barend Strydom. This former policeman
drew his gun in downtown Pretoria in November 1988 and shot and killed
seven innocent black people in cold blood. He laughed as he pulled the
trigger. Days earlier Strydom had killed another black woman in what was
desiribed as a "trial run." I was immensely impressed with Harms as he
handled the emotionally laden proceedings with sensitivity and firmness. He
showed extreme patience towards the unrePentant Strydom as he dug into
the evidence seeking extenuating circumstances to save the young man from
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the gallows. In the end, a clearly upset Louis Harms found that he had no
choice but to sentence Strydom to death eight times.

In an interview shortly before the start of proceedings, Harms said: "The
expectations raised about rny commission are unreasonable. I'll solve certain
ihings, but you can only solve things when you have witnesses." Unfortu-
nately, the commission's shortcomings were not only the lack of witnesses
willing to come fonrrard and testify. The terms of reference of the commis-
sion, whereby operations conducted and atrocities committed outside the
boundaries of South Africa were excluded from investigation, were far too
nanow. They prevented many questions frorn being asked and answered,
and prevented the comrnission from investigating some of the most contro-
versial and sinister aspects of the scandal. In the end, Harms could only
investigate a small portion of the death squad activities.

Death squads operated far beyond South Africa's borders. A murder com-
rnitted in South Africa was often preceded or followed by a raid across the
border. In the end, it was established that the CCB operated as far abroad
as Europe and was divided into at least ten diffelEnt "regions". Harms was
only allowed to investigate the conduct of one region. Time and time again,
as the death squads were poised at South Africa's borders, the story of iheir
strike and raid were cut short by Louis Harms.

Although the commission was chaired by a judge, he did not have the
powers a judge would have had in a criminal trial. This meant he could not
provide indemnity to witnesses, many of whom simply refused to answer
vital questions on the grounds that their answers might incriminate them.
An amendment to the Commissions Act might have been considered whereby
witnesses could have been forced to answer incrirninating questions subject
to the proviso that the evidence was led ln camera and was not used against
them in criminal trials. The commission could also have subpoenaed wit-
nesses under Section 205 of the Criminal Procedure Act, compelling them
to testify or face imprisonment. But perhaps the biggest shortcoming of the
Harms Commission was the fact that a team consisting of an attorney-general
and senior police officers was appointed to investigate the allegations and
present the evidence to the commission. Once again, one organ of the state
was directed to investigate itself and another sister organ.

The internal investigation by Tim McNally in the end proved to be nothing
more than a police cover-up. De Klerk only released the McNally report in
November 1990 - nearly a year after it was handed to him. In his report,
McNally found that there was no evidence to suggest that either Coetzee or
Nofemela had been telling the truth: Nofemela was probably trying to save
his life and Coetzee seemed to be unreliable and had a grudge against the
police. Yet the same Tim McNally, who had already made up his mind thai
police death squads did not etst, accepted an assignment to lead eyidence
to the Harms Commission. In a court of law such prejudice as to the con-
clusion of the commission could be used as grounds for demanding a recusal,
or even to invalidate the findings of the court as a whole.
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Following publication of the McNally report, John Dugard said that Mac-
nally shoul-d have recused himself or never have been allowed to lead evi-

' dence to the Harms Commission because he had already decided that death

squads did not exist. "Without reflecting on 
-the 

Harms Cornmission at all,

I wil fina it nara to accept any finding on police death squads l would give

my eye teeth to cross-eximine him on this issue "ar

Brigadier KraPPies Engelbrecht, the former Brixton Murder and Robbery

comriander wai bne of the policemen who had to assist in the investigation
into the allegations. Nofemala also accused Engelbrecht of being hostile to-
wards him. eolonel Hermanus du Plessis, imPlicated by Coetzee in the mur-
der of Sizwe Kondile and the interrogator of Siphiwo Mtimkulu, also assisted

in the investigations. It was inconceivable that policemen could obiectively
investigate a1l-egations of police death squads. Mc Nally was further empow-
ered tJ evaluaie documentation and evidence before presenting it to the

commission.

As South Africa entered the nineties, there wele no less than five judicial
commissions of inquiry engaged in an unPrecedented search fot the truth'
Ear\ in 1990, the 3rai pub-llshed a series of articles about a spy network in
the iohannesburg Cig Cbuncil that used ratepayers' money to spy on "mdical

leftist organisatiins". Judge Victor Hiemstra was apPointed to investigate the

allegations.

Evidence before the Harms and Hiemstra Comrrrissions overlapped, but
the two inquiries had markedly different styles. While Louis Harms repeat-

edty allowed CCB members to refuse to divulge details regarding intelliSence

op;rations, Victor Hiemstra ruled that the Defence Act could not be used to

"hiuld 
Mittury Intelligence from the inquiry. Hiemstra -said that given the

nature of the city council spy oPeration, questions regarding the SADF were

rmavoidable and accepted-argument that such revelations would not affect
the capacity of South'Africa Io defend itself as the Defence Act requires a'

While the Harms Commission had an attomey-general leading and pre-

paring evidence, the Hiemstra Commission had an independent senior ad-
.\,o"uti to assist the chairman. It was the kind of independent expertise that

the Harms Commission desperately needed'

Of course the various members of the police force and CCB who testified
before the commission would not willingly admit that they had comrnitted
or had any knowledge of atrocities. They knew beforehand that in most cases

there wo;ld be no 
"hard 

evidence against them. The Govemrrrent should
have equipped the commission with ;U possible aid and expertise to enable

Louis Harrns to uncover the truth'

The Minister of Justice compiled a list of 71 unsolved murders for the

Harms Comsrission to investiS;te. It was a peculiar compilation as it also

included the names of scores oJ northem border farmers killed in landmine
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attacks_, _together wiih still,born twins whose mother was injured during a
bomb-blast in an entertainment centre in Johannesburg. There was even a
mistake in.the_list: one Oupa Masuku was named with his wife as having
been murdered in 1986. His wife Esther was murdered, but Oupa is stili
alive and well. People who had gone missing or were mysteriouslyibducted
were conspicuously absent from the list.

The public's inititial perception that Harms and his team of investigators
would unq211h the full-story of the death squads soon proved to be lorely
misplaced. It was months of utter frustration as files went missing, witnessei
appeared in clown-like disguises, documents were never produced and state
witnesses bluntly denied any knowledge of death squadi.

Louis Harms, in the words of former Supreme Court judge Laurie Ack-
erma^nn, wielded a blunted scapel. He could not cut through the tissue oI
lies.o'

CHAPTER NINE

The brotherhood of silence

TT was towards the end of 1988 that a small group of South Africa's best-
Itrained and most feared soldiers joined hands to work out a masterPlan
for a very special South African Defence Force unit The group of soldiers

studied the itructures of the CIA, KGB and Mossad in order to structure their
organisation in such a way that it could function and sulvive completely
independently of the SADF. It had to have the ability to generate its own
funds, buy iti own weapons and gather its own intelligence. It had to be so

secretive that it could never be exposed No member should know the identity
of anv other; even the top echelbns should not know all the members who
,".,.kid for them. There ilso had to be members who did not know who
they were working for.r

The unit had to consist of the very best the South African armed forces

could offer: brave and fearless rnen,-who had earned their decorations and
promotions not by being mere "pen pushers"; battle-hardened men who
could destroy, dis;upt oi intimidate the enemy at any place or time, using
any method. It was-an organisation that took it upon.itself to charge, try,
aond"-tl and even execuie people regarded as enemies of the state The

enemy was not only the eNe and PAC in their military camps in southern
Africa or armed cadres trying to infiltrate South Africa, it was also those

people inside the Repub)ic who supported "leftist" organisations, fought
against apartheid and rtruggled for a nun-racial society.

There was only one rule for members to follow in conductinS- their op-
erations: never should their tracks be traced back to the South African De

fence Force. Therefore a bizarre organisation with a civilian facade was forrned
It was established on the lines of a Pdvale comPany, in which the government
was called the "Controlling Trust", the overall commander lhe "Chairman"
and the commanding officir the "Managing Director", with "shareholders",
"clients" and "s,]ppiiers". The managing director had to submit- a budget to
a "Board of Direciors". This organisation was eventually called the Civil Co-
operation Bureau, a sinister-sounding name for a deadly Sroup of-men, acting

ui if *lttl complete immunity from the law. Although it formed Part of the
SADF's Speciai Forces, there was no indication that it was part and parcel
of the miliiary. At Special Forces it functioned under the codename
"Triplane".'
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This covert urrit, part of the SADF's Special Forces, started life in the early
eighties under the name D40 (D stands for Delta and 40 for the nurrrber of
people who first joined the organisation) and consisted of "operators" and
former members of the Rhodesian security forces. D40 bansmuted, in turn,
into Bamacle, 3 Reconnaissance Regiment and eventually into the Civil Co-
operation Bureau (CCB). The first phase of the CCB was commenced during
April 1986 and in 1988 it became a "civilian organisation".

In its final form the CCB'S tentacles stretched from South Africa all over
southem A.frica to Europe. It spent millions of rands of taxpayers'money
on establishhg a network of agents who spied on anti-apartheid activists,
acquired Russian and foreign manufactured weaponry on the black market,
bribed African businessmen and govemment officials, established a resort
for political refugees "syrnpathetic towards their cause", hired professional
assassins to execute enemies, tried to buy an island off the Mozambican coast
and sponsored agents and operatives who had fled South Africa to avoid
persecution or extradition for their atrocities.

While the rnilitary had previously onJy operated outside South Africa, the
emphasis had now clearly shifted to the situation within its borders, where
the South African government was embroiled in a "total war" aSainst the
"total onslaught".

As mentioned in Chapier 7, the govemrnent's doctrine of the "total on-
slaught" spawned a "total strategy" that combined formal and informal
repression of any organisation or movement that threatened the existence of
the apartheid state. Formal repression was conducted tfuough police and
army action and the implementation of harsh security laws. Informal repres-
sion took many forms from harassment to murder. The reason for the ex-
istence of the CCB could be found in the style of rule of the PW Boiha
regime. The rrrilitary became a government within a govemment, so that the
CCB could covertly operate under the protection of the Defence Act, sus-
tained by secret funds and accountable only to its rnilitary leaders. Awkrvard
questions could always be deflected by an assertion that operations were
"secret".

From 1979 onwards the Defence Force adopted a proactive stance against
extra-territorial bases of organisations such as the ANC and the PAC. Hand
in hand with this development went increasing involvement in the Namibian
war. Pre-emptive strikes into neighbouring countries became commonplace.
As the combat was largely unconventional, military units were trained sPe-

cifically for this kind of warfare.

Bui why did the Defence Force start to perform functions that were nor-
mally reserved for the police? There had long been conflict between the
police and the Defence Force, the roots of the dispute were in the conflict
between former Prime Minister Tohn Vorster, and his successor, PW Botha.
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Vorster, as a former Minister of Police, favoured the police force, while Botha,
a former Minister o{ Defence, was a Patron of the military. As the conflict
between the two personalities grew, the security forces became polarised.
The police remained loyal to Vorster, while the military sided with Botha-
When the latter became the head of Sovemment in 1978, the military gained
in influence. During Botha's reign, the mfitary became a multi-functional
secudty organisation.3

In the middle eighties the distinction between the function of the security
police and certain sections of the nrilitary, like the CCB and Military Intel-
Iigence, lost its clarity. The CCB and the security Police were both harassing,
intimidating and assassinating opponents of the aPartheid system inside and
outside South Africa. There had been some attempt to demarcate certain
geographical areas to allow the security forces to operate at parallel levels.
The military for example never interfered in the secudty police's operations
and activities in Swaziland. That country remained the police's "play-
ground". The military was mainly involved in Zimbabwe and Mozambique,
while they both operated in Botswana and Iesotho.

The CCB became a sinister monster, the creation of securoqats obsessed
with retaining power and blinded by the delusion of a communist plot to
expel the white man from South Africa. But after years of dirty tricks against
activists - skinned cats on doorsteps, slashed tges and severed brake cables,
poisoned clothes and newspapers, bizarre death threats and menacing grafitti

after years of death and destruction, the truth was emerging.

Abram "Slang" van Zyl, a tall and soft-spoken man with a wild quiff,
decided in March 1990 to break ranks and blow the lid off the activities of
the CCB. Van Zy1 appears to have awoken from his delusions while on
holiday and decided that working for the CCB was not for him. He told the
Harms Comrnission that since President FW de lCerk had assumed office,
organisations such as the CCB were not needed in the new South Africa.

Yet when he was recmited in 1988 for the intemal region of the CCB by
his former Brixton commander, Staal Burger, Van Zyl regarded it as a Sreat
honour to be invited to join an ette unit of the South African Defence Force.
They were the first internal cell of the CCB in South Africa. He was intro-
duced to the managing director of the CCB, Joe Verster, who told him that
the unit would disrupt the enemies of the Republic of South Africa. His cell
was part of the CCB's internal wing, known as Region Six.was part of t!9 CCB's internal win8, known as Region Six.
'- "I was of the view that the security forces of the Republic of South Africa
were involved in a clandestine war with the enemy. It became dear to me
that the conventional war outside the borders of the country was not effective
and that action in a clandestine manner was required against the enemy. We
were advised that the disruption of the enemy coul4 for instance, be any-
thing from the breaking of a window to the killing of a person and that this
depended on the target's priority classification. The chairman would deter-
mine ihe priority classification for action allocated within these classes, namely
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the breaking of a window to the killing of a person. . . the managing director
told us that we would be indemnified against prosecution for acts of violence
that we committed during the execution of authorised projects," Yan Zyl
said in an affidavit to the Harms Commission.

Operative Calla Botha echoed Van Zyl's patriotism and said that he un-
derstood and believed there was a war raging inside South Africa and that
it was about the survival of moderate South Africans. He saw it as a struggle
involving South Africans and believed that the State President knew about
the activities of the CCB.

Working for the CCB gave both Van Zyl and Botha the opportunity to
combine patriotism with profit. During an interuiew Botha was told that he
would earn a higher salary than his police salary. In May 1988 he was
appointed a full-time member with a salary of R3 500 a month, a housing
subsidy, a telephone subsidy, a pension scheme, a travel allowance and he
was given R30 000 to buy a car.

Van Zyl told the commission that he had a soft spot for rightwingers:
"Personally, I must say, I prefened leftists as targets rather than riShtists."
However, he conceded, the decision to murder people had never been easy.
It had to be avoided at all costs, but unfortunately circumstances demanded
that in order to survive such action had to be undertaken. The action of the
CCB, he said, was "for me, for you, I'm talking about the whole of South
Africa."

Van Zyl, according to his own account, did not actually comnit murder,
bui he admitted involvement in conspiracy to murder and attempted mur-
ders. His testimony before the Harms Commission about the operations he
conducted for the CCB revealed a mind full of a nixture of absurdity and
misinformation, all taken in with unbelievable gullibility. It was difficult to
believe ihat Van Zyl was once a rising star in the Brixton Murder and Robbery
Unit.

I In October 1988, aciing under the codename "Andries Rossouw" ,Yan Zyl
irecn.rited "unconscious" agent Edward "Peaches" Gordon, who had just
lbeen released after three months' imprisonment for assault. When Van Zyl
left ihe CCB a year later, Peaches had taken well over R15 000 from ihe
CCB and delivered nothing but lies and confidence tricks in retum. The
gangster soon discovered that secret agents were lucrative targets.

On one occasion, Van Zyl ordered Peaches to steal heart pills from Cape
lawyer Dullah Omar - legal representative for African National Congress
leader Nelson Mandela - so that they could be substituted with poison Pills.
The projeci was discussed and approved by Staal Burger and Joe Verster. At
first the CCB had meant to shoot Omar with a silenced Makarov pistol. The
gun and R15 000 for the assassins were handed over to Van Zyl, who passed
them down the line to Peaches. I^Ihen this plan was succeeded by the poison
idea Peaches simply took two pills from his sister-in{aw, who also had a

heart condition, and handed them over to Van Zyl. This time, his handler
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returned bearing a small glass bottle filled with a white powder and instructed
the convict to put the poison into Omar's food. "On the way from the afPort,
I opened the glass bottle and threw the powder out of the window," Peaches
admitted. It later tumed out that he adrnired Omar too much to kill him.

Asked to monitor the movements of the Congress of South African Trade
Unions general secretary Jay Naidoo in Cape Town, Peaches repotted that
Naidoo was driving a Volkswagen kombi and produced the registration num-
ber. "This was false inforrnation. The registration number belonged to a

stationary kombi on a vacant lot in Athlone, Cape Town," Peaches later
admitted. Van Zyl said in his testimony that the CCB discovered that the
microbus was used to transport ANC and UDF supporters to a tenorist trial
in Cape Town. He drew up a report and presented it to the CCB's manage-
ment who decided that the vehicle should be burnt to disrupt the "enemy"
Answering a question on how the attendance of a court case could have
constituted a threat to the country, Van Zyl answered: "It would have dis-
rupted them. . . For the accused it would have meant that their loyal sup-
porters could not be there to encourage them to stand strong during the
trial. "

Days later Peaches was instructed to see that the kombi was bumt. Burning
vehicles was, along with breaking people's windows, a famous method for
fighting ihe battle for a secure South Africa, according to Van Zyl. Peaches
contacted an accomplice called Ismael with instructions not to burn out the
kombi, but merely pretend he had. Ismael was paid R4 000 for his effort.

When Peaches was requested to monitor Archbishop Desmond Tutu and
the Reverend AIan Boesak, he simply looked their addresses up in the tele-
phone directory. This was one of the very few instances where he supplied
conect information. Peaches claimed in his affidavit that Van Zyl told him
to find out when Desmond Tutu or AIIan Boesak were going overseas as the
CCB wanted to kill them abroad. Another scheme that failed was when
Peaches was brought from Cape Town to Johannesburg to assassinate jour-
nalist and End Conscription Campaign rnember Gavin Evans. In a plan rem-
iniscent of the assassination of Griffiths Mxenge, Peaches was instructed to
use a knife and to make the crime look Like a robbery, The Protect was
cancelled when they discovered that they had the wrong address for Evans.

During the year of his association with the CCB, Peaches seerns to have
done nothing of any value for the organisation. One of the crirninal's cronies,
according to Van Zyl's testimony, took part in the bombing of the Early
Learning Centre in Athlone, but this was only when Van Zyl hirnself took
charge of the operation after his superiors had expressed dissatisfaction with
the way the proiect wds progressing.

Peaches himself is blunt about the relationship between himself and Van
Zyl: "l cheated them. . . They were fucking dumb," he declared in his swom
affidavit.
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After his testimony, Peaches Gordon came face to face with the man he
was told to kill when he met Dullah Omar in Cape Town. Peaches said; "It
is so good to meet him at last. Since my youth I have admired him for what
he has done for the community and for whai he had stood for, and now I
am honowed to finally rneet him." Omar said: "My wish is for Edward to
settle down and liye a normal life. Because of his expedences, I am sure he
can make a conkibution to building this new South Africa." However, in
January 1991 the body of Peaches Gordon was found on a highway near
Cape Town.n

In 1988, the CCB decided that a monkey foetus should be hung up at
Archbishop Desmond Tutu's official residence in Cape Town. "I just received
an instruction from the managing director who told me that the foetus of
an ape would be made available to me and that he would accompany me
to Cape Town to hang the ape there. , . It was a very sensitive case and there
was no discussion about the reason for placing the foetus. We live in a military
environment where you receive a command which you have to obep" Van
Zyl sajd.

Van Zyl climbed over the wall of Tutu's residence and hung the foetus in
a tree. The foetus was inside a bottle and it had to be hung in such a way
that although not too conspicuous, it would eventually be found. The nails
had first been treated by a witchdoctor to ensure the success of the operation.
Joe Verster was asked in his evidence whether the CCB had a plan to intim-
idate Desmond Tutu. He said: "No, one or two iokes were made in regard
to his superstitions."

For the rest, Van Zyl seemed quite happy to simply abandon proiects, such
as the planned assassination of Dullah Omar. The projects he was involved
in, code-named Goldie, cost R97 742 duing the course of 1989.

A Cape Town man claimed in an affidavit before the Harms Comrnission
that he was used by Slang van Zyl (known to him as Theuns de Wet) to
help blow up a hall in Athlone in Cape Town. Isak Hardien said that on
various occasions Van Zyl paid him large sums of rnoney.

On one occasion he was flown to fohannesburg and handed R3 000 as
"spending money". In September 1989 Hardien gave Van Zyl information
on meeting tirnes of ihe Uniied Democratic Front at the Early Learning Centre
in Athlone, where Hardien coached a children's soccer team and supervised
their studies.

Several weeks later he was asked to meet Yan Zyl at DF Maian Airport,
where he was handed two bags. "He told me I must take the heavy bag and
place it in the Early Learning Centre. I asked him what it was and he said
it was a bomb. I asked hirn to open the bag. He told me he was joking and
that no one would get hurt or die."

Hardien took the bag to the Early Learning Centre and placed it on a table
in a box. Later that evening he collected Van Zyl and another person and
took them to the Centre, where people were holding a meeting. "After we
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had made sure that everyone had left the building. . . the person in the back
pressed four numbers into a calculator and there was a loud bang. I asked
De Wet [Slang van Zyl] what it was. He told me not to worry and that I
should drop them at the airport. . . The following week, Van Zyl handed me
R18 000. .. "

Van Zyl said in his evidence that they had done everything in their power
to prevent any injury or loss of li{e: "There was no intention to kill any
people during the explosion. . . We waited until all the people were out. We
waited until each and every car had left the parking area and until we were
satisfied that there was nobody in the hall. . . There could have been people
inside the building, but there was nobody in the hall in which the limpet
mine was placed."

According to the evidence before the Harms Commission, the CCB con-
sisted of nearly 300 members and operatives and was involved in more than
200 proiects. Each of the CCB'S_ten reglong was run by a regional manager
and I co'-ordhator, wtrile ifr-eatfilfforitelG of betweerisix anld 29 operatiies
made up the basic task force. There were more than 40 CCB cells.

The CCB operated as a system of independent cells all managed by the
various co-ordinators who reported to lgq _Yqr.s,tcf-!he managi4g director.
There is no doubt ihat the CCB was politically inspired. Members did not
receive formal political instruction, but the organisation was obviously right
wing. Although it professed to act against all enemies of the State, boih to
the left and the right of the political spectrum, no evidence of a single instance
of action against the right wing has emerged.

The CCB worked on the so-called need-to-know principle, with operatives
and conhollers being given only enough information to carry out specific
tasks. This meant that Joe Verster directed the flow of information and in-
structions to those above and below himself. Often CCB operatives had to
carry out a task without an idea of its purpose. Individuals only knew those
people with whom it was absolutely essential to co-operate, and normally
communicated with one another under the guise of assumed names. Ideally,
an operative's knowledge was restricted to the people and activities of his
own cell.

The ClB operated in nine active regions: South Africa, Swaziland and
Mozambique, Narnibia, Botswana, Zimbabwe, Lesotho, Angola, Zambia and
Europe. Each region had an area manager and a co-ordinator who reported
to the managing director. There were also sections that handled logistics and
adrninistration. The South African or internal region, Region Six, was not
activated until 1988. jiie.Verster claimed that thislegion only gathered spe-
cialist information but Slang van Zyl and Calla Botha testiJied that they were
told ihat the CCB's primary task was "maximum disruption of the enemy".
The nucleus of Region Six was formed in June 1988 when Verster hired Staal
Burger, Slang van Zyl, Chappie Maree and Calla Botha. By means of the
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"Blue Plan" CCB members would lead ordinary civilian lives through busi-
nesses that would be set up to provide civilian cover for a cell member or
his cell. This enabled the CCB to infiltrate industry, local government and
the private sector at various levels.s

The CCB assigned a priority classification to its enemies, among them the
SACP, ANC and other banned restricted and legal organisations and their
members inside and outside South Africa. The "Red Plan" targeted victims
and detailed action to be taken against them. According to the scena o, a

person or a tarSet would be identified as "an enemy of the state". A cell
member would then be instructed to monitor the target, whereafter a project,
which could entail elimination, intimidation or harassment, would be reg-
istered with the co-<.rrdinator. The co-ordinator would then have the project
authorised by the regional manager and the managing director. A CCB op
erative would then do a reconnaissance to study the target's movements in
order to establish the most effective method of eliminating or harassing him.
If the managing director felt this method was efficient, he would sign the
proposal at what was called an in-house meeiing. Adjustments could be
made to the plan before it was approved. The budget would be considered
and finance would be made available for the project. A co-ordinator would
be requested to make available the necessary arms and ammunition, limpet
mines, poison and other logistical support such as transport, false passports
and registration nurnbers and accommodation. Finally, the project would be
carried out and the target would be eliminated or harassed. To do this, ihe
cell member could engage the assistance of so called "unconscious mem-
bers". These were essentially underworld criminals who would, for money,
kill as instructed. The unconscious members were never told of the SADF
connection and a false motive was usually supplied.

The structure of the CCB consisted of an inner circle and an outer circle.
The inner circle, which formed the nucleus of a cell, was made up of full-
tirne members of the CCB who were aware of the fact that they were em-
ployed and paid by the SADF. The "unconscious" members formed the outer
circle. Many of them believed that they were working for a business cartel,
the police or another unit of the secudty forces. The name CCB was never
mentioned to them. The managing director was the head of all the regions
and was in fact in charge of the CCB. The chairman was a member of the
general staff of the SADF and also the head of Special Forces. When the
managing director authodsed a project, he would submit it to the chairman
who would have a second in-house meeting with the managing director and
the co-ordinator for final approval. It thus seemed that the chairman of the
CCB was the man who made the final decisions. Although the CCB had
civilian cover, all instructions were military orders and had to be obeyed.u

It was apparent from the evidence before the Harms Commission that the
CCB faced major problems when it started to operate under civilian cover.
It was removed from the information gathering ftatemity of Military Intel-
ligence, National Intelligence and the Security Branch because it did not wish
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to divulge any facts about its existence or activities. There could no longer
be frequint exchanges of information between the CCB and these secudty
fraternlties and the managing director became the only channel to the agen-

cies. This meant that members were not able to verify information which,
in many circumstances, had been obtained from unreliable sources.

Neither Van Zyl nor Botha was capable of giving any substantial infor-
mation about intended victims or the reasons for their elimination. One of
the reasons for the decision that Dullah Omar should be killed, for example,
was that he defended "terrorists" and was a member of Lawyers for Human
Rights. Van Zyl did not know why Gavin Evans should have been murdered,
cla"iming to hJve inherited the proiect from someone else and-never bothered
to enqu-ire. At no stage were any of the CCB members_able to provide a

compiehensive profili of any of theit victims desPite the fact that some

operltives claimed the CCB was only a data Sathering organisation.

The CCB operatives could not provide profiles of any of the leftwing
organisations iargeted for attention, or the reasons why they had become

targets. They confined themselves to allegations that these organisations were
aNC fronts, which clearly shows how inadequate the CCB's own data gaih-
e ng processes were. The fact that organisations such as the End Conscription
Caripiign and the Five Freedoms Forum were targeted is_ an indication that
the iCB" was more concemed with the political agenda than with so-called
security risks.

It appeared from the evidence before the Harms Commission that the CCB
had iiad history of waste and unauthorised spending. Thousands of rands
were spent on ciirninals for unsuccessful investigations of CCB targets. The
CCB was claimed to be accountable, but there was no evidence whatsoever
that any checks and balances had been applied to its intemal activities. The
CCB's 6ooks were audited by a retired SADF accountant who could merely
perform a "nechanical audit". Brigadier Hein Pfeil tesiified thai he had no
iccess to CCB files during his audit and that there was no real way the
expenditure on projects could be compared with the amount approved. All
he had to do was to issue a certificate to the effect that funds had been
appropriated in terms of policy and to say he had assured himself that-Proper
ci,rlttoi hud been exercisid to prevent possible fraud or other irregularities.
Sensitive documents were destioyed wiih the authority of the chairman after
they had been audited.

Opposition politicians slammed the funding of the CCB after_ revelations
that ii had snowballed into a free-for-all spending spree. The splurge got so

out of hand that a top-level military inquiry was launched to investiSate
allegations of comrption. The annual budget of the CCB was R28 million,
while agents of Regiotr,pjx spent more than R14 million infiltrating African
states aid on ldcai-projeits. Agents were paid in cash, sometimes in brown
paper wrappers which escaped the Receiver of Revenue. The CCB paid its
iuti+ime agents incentive bonuses of up to R2 000 for a job well done. The
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CCB budget could be increased at the stroke of a pen for unexpected expenses
ihai could run into millions.

The Chief of the Defence Force, General Jannie Geldenhuys, said ex-
penditure for the CCB was not allowed to run rampant. "The fact that there
is no reference to the CCB in ihe printed budget is not unusual. Expenditure
on the CCB was 0,28 per cent of the Defence budget. No country in the
world provides information about covert operations in a public document
like the budget."7

If Parliament had controlled the funds available to the SADF, it is unlikely
ihat the CCB could ever have existed. Unfortunately, the Botha era left South
Africa wiih a Defence Force which had become a law unto itself - a state
within a state, owing accountability to nobody and wasting rnillions of rands.
The starting point in the CCB's money chain was the Reserve Bank, which
transfered a portion of the CCB's budget directly to CCB accounts overseas.
The rest of the CCB budget was sent through normal channels to SADF
headquarters in Pretoria from where it was transferred to CCB headquarters
in amounts of between R500 000 and R1 million in cash. The money transfer
was handled by CCB bookkeeper and convicted murderer Theuns Kruger.
From CCB headquarters the money was distributed in cash to various regional
bases where agents handled amounts as large as R100 000 ai a time.

According to an article in The Star the gambling habits of a seqet agent
rebounded on his spymasters when he lost R480 000 of CCB funds on the
roulette wheels of a Swazi casino. The agent, codenamed Louw van Wyk,
had been given the cash by ihe CCB in 1986 to undertake clandestine op-
erations in Swaziland. After the incident the CCB's accounting procedures
were tightened. Applications for money, receipts and statements of expend-
iture had to be countersigned by senior CCB operatives. Before the changes,
agents handled huge amounts of money purely on the basis of tmst.t

The report of the Auditor-General on the CCB described a tangled web
of unauthorised payments on intemal projects, untraceable files, cash vouch-
ers cut up and a running battle between his office and the SADF over access
to files of the CCB. He eventually found that R12,5 million of CCB inland
and ultra-sensitive proiects between 1988 and 1990 had been unauthorised.
He said that the Chief of the Defence Force had sent him a certificate signed
by two CCB cornmanders saying that they had approved all projects verbally
and that written approvals of budgets had been given in advance. He ex-
pressed great reservations about this verbal and "ex post facto" certiJication,
but said that since he did not wish to question the integdty of the Chief of
the Defence Force and his CCB commanders, he was prepared to withdraw
his opinion that the money spent on ultra-sensitive proiects had been un-
authorised. ". . .l have a strong suspicion that virtually everything my audit
team sought was/is, in fact, available in writing somewhere but that the
archives have been selectively and purposely withheld or destroyed," the
Auditor-General f ound.
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The South African Defence Force's most secret man came in from the cold
as the third week of the inquiry opened. A tall, heavily built man who looked
like a modem-day Voortrekker entered Commission Room 3 before the start
of proceedings. If it was indeed Joe Verster behind the long, false grey beard
down to his chest and the equally wild wig, nobody really knew. Everybody
agreed that he looked like an amateur theatrical character straiSht ftom the
props department. Earlier, Louis Harms had ruled that under no circum-
stances was Verster to be identified either by being photographed or having
his address revealed as his life could be endangered. But Verster was not
the only CCB operative to be protected by the commission. Operative after
operative appeared in comic disguise. In most cases, they were allowed to
use pseudonyms.

Before the exposure and official disbanding of the CCB, top spy Jae.Verster,
45, was one of the most powerful mfitary leaders in South Africa. As.man-
agfng director of the CCB, he had in practice the power to charge, try and
recommend ihe elimination of political opponents of the state. Verster re-
ceived a general's salary and his military status and power were far superior
to the rank of colonel he held when he officially resigned from the Defence
Force. A battle-hardened and decorated soldier, Verster started his path to
military power as a parachute instructor at 1 Parachute Battalion in Bloem-
fontein before undergoing specialised training as a reconnaissance soldier.
He also attended a warfare school in the Republic of China and received
furih--r training with the Rhodesian Selous Scouts. Before ioining the CCB
in 1985, he attended military courses in Beirut and Israel. Verster had been
a founder comrnander of 5 Reconnaissance Regiment and gained extensive
battle experience in Narnibia and Angola. He is described in an article in the
Sunday Times as "an honest and an upright man. . . A dedicated soldier who
would follow orders down to the last comma."e

When State President FW de Klerk ordered that the CCB be investigated
Joe Verster put a CCB emergency plan into operation to make the proiect
files disappear. Verster said he instructed his men to activate the emergency
plan after ii had become clear that their identities could be revealed and their
safety jeopardised.

Verster, who was detained by Floris Mostert for a short period in March
1990, said he had been "contaminated" and branded as a tenorist. As a

result, his own underlings did not trust him any more and refused to reveal
to him where the project files were. "People got a fright and we don't know
which way this thing is going. We don't know whether people's identities
are going to be revealed and nobody wants to talk to me . . . There are people
who from that time [October 1989] have not slept at their houses at all. At
the moment we have cases where wives with little kids go to their husbands
to introduce the kids to them and then go away again at night . . . ff it was
possible for me to get the files, I would have done so. But at this stage I
cannot."
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Harms, who was clearly upset by Verster's athtude towards his commis-
sion, responded: ". . . I don't believe you have an emetgency plan. The second
problem I have with your emergency plan is that if the emergency situation
comes to an end you are not in a position to get the stuff back . . . Do you
want to tell me that the emergency plan has been so inadequately devised
that ii may be impossible to get your files back?. . . Well, then it is a hopeless
emergency plan..."

One of the investigators of the commission, Colonel Johan Wright, said in
an affidavit thai he visited the headquarters of the CCB in February 1990
to confiscate the project files. The building was surrounded by high walls
and there was a television camera at the gate. The investigators pushed a

button to announce their presence and told the CCB members that they were
from the Harms Commission and that they had a wanant to take the files
into their possession. They refused to open, so Wright jumped over the eight-
foot wall and knocked at the door. When the personnel opened after five
minutes Wright entered the building and told everybody to stay where they
were. Two women locked themselves in an office. Wright confiscated a suit-
case full of financial statements, but could not find the key to the safe. After
two hours, a CCB member brought the key and opened the safe, which was
empty. By then the emergency plan had already been implemented.

Without the pro.iect files of the CCB, there were no hard facts to link the
organisation to any acts besides those that were admiited by Slang van Zyl.
While a number of CCB projects were uncovered, it was clear that the com-
mission had only seen the tip of the iceberg. The police were at least patly
responsible for the lack of evidence. It emerged during cross-examination of
Floris Mostert that they had known about the existence of the CCB as early
as December 1989 - two months before the activation of the emergency plan

but no attempt had been made until 28 February to raid the CCB head-
quarters to confiscate documentation which could have a bearing on the
Webster killing.

Counsel for the Independent Board of Inquiry into Informal Repression,
Paul Pretodus, labelled the delay "inexplicable" and said the CCB must have
been alerted to the suspicions by then because at least three of its members
had been detained. Either Mostert or his superior officers in the police were
reluctant to act against the CCB, Pretorius said.

Senior counsel for the Defence Force, Willem Burger, argued that the public
had no real right to know about the activities of organisations such as the
CCB. He said the commission had already had co-operation from all parties
involved and it was not necessary for other documents to be made available.
He said discretion had to be taken into consideration.

Harms said he had personally seen the Minister of Defence and the Chief
of the SADF regarding the rnissing documents. At one stage, the judge threai-
ened to order a court martial if orders were not obeyed. "The commission
has, since its inception, tried to obtain documentation throuBh subpoenae,
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threats of dire consequences and consultation. . . .Unless we call witnesses

one by one, we will not be able to ascertain where those documents may
be. . . What should I do, have them shoi?. . . We have been hampered by
delay, delay, delay. My patience is wearing thin." The only conclusion that
could be drawn from the CCB's failure to Produce its Project files was that
its memberc did not want to testify about the organisation's many internal
projects. The CCB was in fact refusing to obey a command from the State

President and the Minister of Defence to co-operate with the commission

Witness after witness told Harms that they had had access to CCB files
until mid-January 1990, when they had disappeared. The organisation's ad-
minishative manager, praam Cilliers - a codename - was told outright by
Harms that he lied when he said that he did not know where the files were.
"I am not that dense," Harms exploded. "If Joe Verster did not know where
the documents were, you had to know . . . It was an absolute lie. You are

speaking absolute [sentence incomPlete] .. . You are trying to mislead the
commission." In the end the search for the documents and the cross ex-
amination of witnesses were of no avail. The documents r,r'ere never produced
and the one man who could order his officers to iell the full truth and produce
the missing documents, Magnus Malan, was never subpoenaed io testify
what he had done to find them.

It remains one of the puzzles of the commission that CCB members were
allowed to get away with an alleged activation of an emergency plan. The
question thit begs an answer is why it was so difficult to seize these files
and why the commission did not take stePs to force CCB men to hand them
over. The Independent Board of Inquiry into Informal Repression said the
CCB had embarked on a cover-uP with regard to givinS evidence to the
comrnission, in all probability with the blessing of Magnus Malan There was
no evidence that Malan had attempted to establish the whereabouts of the
documents.

Louis Harrns said in April 1990 that Magnus Malan had told him that he
was willing to give evidence before the commission. Tim McNally indicated
that Malan would testify after certain CCB members had done so. As the
minister in charge of the SADF, Malan is clearly Politically responsible for
the CCB's actions. The human rights lawyers wanted to investigate his per-
sonal knowledge of the CCB and its activities because there was evidence
before the commission that ministerial approval was required before a covert
organisation such as the CCB could be established.

Malan was one of a host of witnesses whom the lawyers believed could
have shed light on the murders that were never called to testify. He escaPed

the whole scandal, at least as far as the Harms Commission was concerned,
unscathed. Besides Harms's refusal to call Malan, the human riShts lawyerc
were refused an opportunity to cross-examine three senior generals who
testified before the commission.
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With the exception of Slang van Zy\, the testimony of CCB members
revealed very little. Ii iook one of three directions: a flat denial of CCB
involvement in any atrocity, the right to silence to avoid self-incrirnination
and a description in the broadest of generalities. Key witnesses, amongst
them Eddie Webb and Joe Verster, simply refused to answer questions on
the basis of self-incrirnination. Webb said he had only become aware of the
CCB's actions inside South Africa eight months after his appointment as
head of Special Forces and chairman of the CCB. He denied responsibility
for their intemal actions and refused to answer two questions because he
miSht have incriminated himself.

Eddie Webb has been described as "a man of integrity who had inherited
a ciii bf wohs for which he now must take responsibility". Like Verster,
Webb was trained at 1 Parachute Battalion in Bloemfontein. In the seventies
he served as officer commanding the Caprivi Strip in northem Namibia,
Chief of Staff Operations in Windhoek and officer commanding 7 SA In-
fantry Battalion at Bourke's Luck in the Eastem Transvaal. He was the com-
mander of the Army Battle School in Lohatla in the northem Cape before
being appointed Commander of Special Forces. He was one of a snall, elite
group of South African soldiers who underwent the rigorous Special Service
training of the Rhodesian Army.lo

Joe Verster admitted that a CCB member could have murdered David
Webster but denied that the CCB had been officially responsible for the
murder. Webster had never been a CCB proieci and the organisation did not
have a file on him. He denied that the CCB had had any plans to murder
Gavin Evans or Dullah Omar and said they were merely monitored. He
declined to answer questions about the monkey foetus or the bomb explosion
at the Early Leaming Centre as it rnight have incrirninated him. He also
stated ihat CCB members viewed current political reforrns with a great deal
of suspicion, and hinted thai the CCB's political agenda differed from that
of the govemment. He said the security of the CCB was threatened by the
unbanning of the ANC and the changes in the political situation.

Staal Burger refused to answer questions about surveillance work and the
monkey foetus, also on the grounds that he might incriminate himself. He
denied knowledge of the whereabouts of vital proiect files missing from CCB
headquarters and said that he had last seen them in a Johannesburg hotel
room when he had given the files to someone codenamed Christo Brits for
safekeeping.

The appearance of Burger on the witness stand followed the lapse of a
warrant for his arrest for the murder of Anton Lubowski issued by the Na-
mibian police. On 21 March Narnibia attained its independence from South
Africa, and a week later, Burger declared his willingness to co-operate with
the commission. Former CCB operative Willie van Deventer refused no less
than nine times to answer questions in his testimony. He had claimed in an
interview wilh Vrye Weekblad ihat he had information about the killing of
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Mamelodi doctor Fabian Ribeiro and his wife Florence, but then refused to
give information to the commission.

In none of these cases was the commission able to force an answer, threaten
a witness with jail or offer indemnity to get to the truth. Although both FW
de ICerk and Magnus Malan had promised to get to the bottom of the death
squad saga, the contemptuous attitude of CCB members made a mockery of
their undertaking.

Disappointed families of alleged victims were calling the commission tooth-
less and asking why important figures in the CCB were allowed to appear
in ludicrous disguises while the names and personal details of victims and
targets were available to all. "Quite frankly," said the national director for
Lawyers for Human Rights, Brian Currin, "after months of tiring and ex-
pensive commission work, we know very little more. Except we now know
that security forces have been involved in political assassinations, something
that was only suspected before." Currin expressed fear that after the failure
of the Harms Comrnission, the CCB could roam the country with impunity
and become a major rightwing threat, making it difficult for ANC exiles to
return to the country.ll

Of ihe long list of political murders submitted to the commission, mention
had been made of only three. As the comrnission wound up its hearings on
the CCB, South Africa had learnt the real names of less than ten of its
operatives. The three rnonths of hearing evidence had raised more questions
than answers although it appeared that 11 organisations, of which four were
banned, and 25 individuals living in Souih Africa were considered by the
CCB as enemies of the state. Clear evidence emerged that five activists were
projecis for elimination.

Criminal charges including treason, sabotage and murder should be brought
against the men behind the CCB. Among those who could be prosecuted
were Magnus Malan and senior officers in the SADF, the David Webster
Trust submitted in argument to the Harms Commission. The Trust said that
Malan used the military to commit acts of aggression against law-abiding,
peaceful citizens under the guise of military necessity. Instead of protecting
the integrity of South Aftica and guarding all its people, the SADF was tumed
into an instrument of political harassment. A situation was created which
was fraught with the potential of escalating into violence and death.

The David Webster Trust were forced to withdraw an accusation against
Louis Harms of creating the impression of bias in his conduct of the inquiry.
"An allegation that the impression has been created that a judge. . . is biased
is an extremely painful subiect to broach, but those whom we represent are
of the view that the Honourable Commissioner has created the impression
of favouring the organs of State."

The evidence at the Harms Commission shed very little light on the murder
of David Webster. Slang van Zyl testifled that the manner of Webster's
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assassination bore all the hallmarks of a CCB killing and that the anthro-
pologist was the t)?e of pe$on who could have been monitored by the CCB
and against whom action could have been taken as a result of his leftwing
activities.

In disguise and giving evidence under the codename of Chlsto Brits, the

_c_o-ordinator of Region Six testi.fied that ammunition was issued to CCB
agehts three days before the murder of David Webster. In his diary, confis-
cated by the comrnission, ihe pages for 31 August and 1 May were missing.
The first missing diary page is the date on which the Early Learning Cenfte
in Cape Town was bombed, while ihe second is the date on which David
Webster was murdered. The page for 12 September - the date on which
Anton Lubowski was gunned down - was also missing. Legal counsel for
Lubowski and Webster called the missing pages "conspicuously coincidental".

During the raid on the CCB offices outside Pretoria a police officer assisting
the commission took possession of a file marked 'jgdqtt 6 and 9" that
contained more than a hundred names. Under the heading "Five Freedoms
Forum" the name of David Webster appeared as a member of the executive
committee. His home and office telephone numbers were recorded next to
his name. A sinister diagonal anow was scratched next to his name with the
letters DREK next to the arrow. Next to another name appeared the name
DEREK. Denick was a codename for Chappie Maree, implicated by both the
Namibian and South African Police in the assassination of Anton Lubowski.
When "Christo Brits" was asked about the arrow, he said the list had been
obtained from another CCB member who could not be traced to get a
statement.

It thus seemed that Maree, who never testified before the Comrnission,
had been assigned to monitor David Webster. It is not known what efforts
the commission made to trace Maree, who disappeared after the Namibian
warrant for his arrest, to obtain an explanation of the ominous appearance
of his codename next to David Webster's name.

In a dramatic turn-around from his affidavit before the Supreme Court in
February, Floris Mostert said in his evidence before the commission that he
was reasonably certain that the three CCB members held by the police had
not been involved in ihe killing of Webster. He also admitted that identikits
issued shortly after the death of Webster had proved inaccurate. Although
the brigadier still believed that the CCB killed Anton Lubowski, it transpired
that his suspicion that the CCB was involved in Webster's murder was based
on a report that it was "whispered in the corridors of ihe CCB".

Evidence before the Hiemstra Commission of Inquiry into the Johannes-
burg City Council spy ring revealed that council agents with close ties with
Military Intelligence had spied on David Webster. Webster's name was re-
corded in a number of council documents marked "top secret" which detailed
his activities in the Five Freedoms Forum. The council also spied on Gavin
Evans, the Johannesburg jounalist who was an assassination target of tlie
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CCB. Photocopies of the reports were sent to Military Intelligence and the
police bui thtcity Councif file on Webster had mysteriously di-sappeared
?rom the security department's records by the time the commission wanted
to see it. Hiemstra found in his report that the sPy ring had spied on more
than 100 individuals and illegally infiltrated at least 20 anti-apartheid or-
ganisations over a period of four years.''

Although the killing of David Webster had all the hallmarks of a CCB
killing, there was a lack of evidence to link the murder to one of Staal Burger's
men. In the case of Anton Lubowski, however, the killer's tracks clearly
pointed to the CCB, although Louis Harms did not allow any evidence to
be led on his death.

Slang van Zyl admitted in his evidence that the CCB considered Swapo
a hostile organisation, that he had to monitor the human rights lawyer less

than three weeks before his death and that Staal Burger and Chappie Maree
discussed the Lubowski proiect in a Johannesburg hotel twelve days before
he was murdered.

Van Zyl started monitoring Lubowski on 25 August. "I was monitoring
Mr Lubowski and the people he contacted, but I was not advised why he
was being monitored," he said, adding that he was not aware that Lubowski
was an agent of Military Inielligence. He revealed that at a CCB rneeting at
the Rose6ank Hotel in Johannesburg on 1 September, the Proiect on Lu-
bowksi was discussed. ". . . there was talk about co-ordinator Chappie Maree;
I believe it was over Anton Lubowski," Yan Zyl testified, but said he and
operative Calla Botha had been asked to Ieave the meeting as they were not
directly involved.

It was further established that Staal Burger arrived in Windhoek on 12

September in a seat booked in the name of "Gagiano". Burger left windhoek
agiin on 13 September, the day after the murder. Van Zyl admitted that he
kiew that Burgir and operative Chappie Maree had been in Windhoek around
the time that Lubowski was killed.

Louis Harms siopped the advocates for the Lubowski family dead in their
tracks every time ihey tried to obtain rnore information about the killinS.
Eberhard Bertelsmann, senior counsel for the family, presented argument to
Harms about why he should hear the evidence: "From the evidence which
has been led so far by the present witness it has appeared that certain Swapo
members in the Republic of South Africa were kept under surveillance by
the CCB, including Mr Lubowski. It is also quite clear from the evidence
given by Mr Van Zyl that murder was one of the weapons employed by the
eCB itt th" fight againsi the so-called enemies. . . there exists at least the
possibility if not a likelihood, that the CCB was involved directly or indirectly
in the plinning, preparation and execution of Mr Lubowski's murder."

Bertelsmann argued that the conspiracy against LubowsK and other acts
of violence had been initiated in South Africa. Aiding and abetting such a
conspiracy could be heard in Souih African courts. A co-consPirator who
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remained in South Africa after having provided the eventual killer with
logistical or practical assistance would commit the crime of murder on his
common purpose wiihin South Africa if he was within the borders of the
Republic when the crime he had promoted was committed. Therefore a
conspiracy to commit murder or another crime of violence must fall within
the terms of reference of the commission.

The judge said he had fully considered the question. "lf I can assisi, I shall
assist. If the commission stumbles upon evidence, it shall provide that evi-
dence to the relevant authorities. I'm afraid I cannot change my decision."

It thus remained that the only evidence that could be heard about the
death of Anton Lubowski was whether he was a paid ageni of the state.
The Chief of Staff Intelligence of the SADF, General Rudolf "Witkop" Bad-
enhorst, persuaded Harms that the hearing about whether Lubowski was a
spy could reopardise the lives of certain people and the security of the state.
The iudge ordered an in camera hearing. The legal team for the Lubowski
family protested in vain. They could not be present, the judge ruled. The
protection of lives weighed heavier than other interests, he said. The Defence
Force issued a deffee under Section 118 of the Defence Act that prevented
Lubowski's legal team from investigating his bank account.

With only the judge and one official of the commission present, the SADF
presented evidence supporting Malan's claim. On 22 March Harms issued a
statement that Lubowski was a paid agent and that he had delivered certain
"counter-performances", The judge found that two cheques, one for R40 000
and another for R20 000, were paid into the Paradiso Trust bank account in
Cape Town in Tune 1989. Lubowski had sole signing powers on the account.
A third payment of R40 000 was paid through an intermediary into Lu-
bowski's personal bank account during the same time. All the payments were
made through this iniermediary, who in turn received three cheques from
the South African Defence Force. According to original documents, the pay-
ments were intended as an advance for an agent whose bank account number
corresponded with that of Paradiso Trust. Other r:riginal deposit slips and
microfiches displaying deposits were handed to the commission.

Harms was accused of convicting and sentencing Lubowski on one-sided
and untested evidence as his lawyers were denied the right to cross eramine.
Brian Currin said in a statement: "Surely the commission should accept noth-
ing it hears or receives from SADF Special Forces or Military Intelligence on
face value. Agents are taught to lie, deceive and forge. Often the success of
their work and their very lives depend on those vices."'3

In April, the Lubowski family withdrew from the Harms Commission.
Bertelsmann explained: "Their decision to do so is motivated. . . by the fact
that the Commission's present terms of reference do not include an inquiry
into the murder of Mr Anton Lubowski. Regarding the allegation that Mr
Lubowski was a paid agent of the South African Defence Force, the evidence
presented to the commission must remain untested. As this impedes our
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clients' ability to clear Anton Lubowski's name, they have decided to with-
draw from further participation in the Commission. Nothing is intended as

a slight upon you or the Comrnission."
In his final report to the State President, Harms explained that the fact

that Lubowski was paid by Military Intelligence was undeniable, "Cross-
examination would have made no difference," he said. He was recruited,
Harms said, in the first half of 1989 while "desperately seeking funds to
keep his overdrawn bank account below the limii allowed by the bank". The
recruitment had taken place because Lubowski had access to Swapo "and
because he was particularly vulnerable through having lived far above his
income."

Harms said Lubowksi was so desperate for money that in June 1989 Mil-
itary Intelligence paid him R100 000 in advance, contrary to normal pro-
cedure. The judge said he could not reveal the counter-performance Lubowski
delivered, but that his death was a serious setback for Military Intelligence.

Harms said the fact that Lubowski was a paid agent did not mean that
the CCB had not been responsible for his death. The CCB operated inde-
pendently from Military Intelligence and had no direct access to its operations
or intelligence, he concluded. "Without suggesting that the CCB was re-
sponsible, the facts do not show ihat the CCB was not responsible for the
act,"

The Lubowski family reacted with anger and bitterness to Harms's find-
ings. "We reject with repugnance the Commission's finding that Anton re-
ceived R100 000 as an agent of Military IntelliSence. The Commission's
decision to hear evidence in camera resulted in a secret, one-sided character
assassination of Anton. On the other hand, the security establishment, who
we have no doubt is responsible for his murder, was protected."'o

By all accounts and according to evidence, Lubowski did receive three
payments from Military Intelligence. We know an amount of R100 000 was
paid into his bank accounts and that the pa)'rnents were authorised by the
SADF. But does this necessarily mean that Lubowski was a spy and that he
revealed sensitive information about Swapo to his new masters at Military
Intelligence? The money was paid through an intermediary into the various
accounts. That intermediary was a civilian company called Global Invest-
ments, a front for Military Intelligence.

Like the CCB, Military Intelligence recruited agents by using innocent-
looking middlemen and civilian front companies to give the appearance of
ordinary business transactions. The middleman pays the person for work
being done, the latter not knowing that he is indeed a "spy". In fact, intel-
ligence establishments all over the world operate according io ihis princiPle.
Those who moved in the same circles as Lubowski feel that his willingness
to ialk to anybody, as well as ihe fact that he was pottically naive, could
have made him an unwitthg source of information for agents. People close
to hirn said he was a generous and open person who would speak to even
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bitter political enemies to try and convince them of his convictions. This very
attitude could have made it easy for Lubowski to be "set up" by a genuine
spy who could get close enough to him to extract sensitive information.

There are many aspects of Lubowski's private and public life that need
closer scmtiny to esiablish the truth. According to some of his friends, his
life was an open book; others would say there were some aspects shrouded
in a veil of secrecy. For example: some weeks before his assassination Anton
Lubowski made a secret trip io Europe to arange a Namibian residence
permit for Sicilian banker Vito Roberto Palazzolo, who was then in a Swiss
prison cell.

In April 1991 I met a former Military lntelligence agent who operated in
Namibia in 1989 doing propaganda work for the SADF. rylallgl Nrcg Laglqn.
who was a permanent force officer before he resiSned to become an un-
dercover a8ent, met Lubowski frequently during 1989 on his own initiative
in attempts to persuade the Swapo leader to change his political allegiance
and join the more moderate Democratic Tumhalle Alliance (DTA). Basson
offered Lubowski an amount of R250 000 to join the DTA, but Lubowski
refused the offer and said that he could never leave or betray Swapo. There
were certain aspects of Swapo with which he was dissatisfied - among others
the scandal surrounding the tortudng of detainees - but according to Basson
never to the extent that he would have considered working for Military
Intelligence.

However, Lubowski might have been vulnerable at another level. Basson
gave me a Namibian security police document drawn up by an agent who
had had close ties with Lubowski and monitored the Swapo leader. The
document reads: "Although Lubowski had personal financial problems, he
said thai rumours that he might have taken Swapo funds for his personal
use were devoid of any truth. Lubowski said he did get financial support
from some friends who helped him out of his financial predicament. . . On
Thursday, 17 Augusi 1989 Lubowski travelled from Johannesburg to Frank-
furt in West Germany, from where he went to Lugano in Switzerland. He
probably siayed in Lugano on 2'1, and 22 August. Lubowski went to Lugano
after an attomey phoned hirn and asked him to come to the city io advise/
defend/testify for a drug dealer who was under arrest. From Lugano Lu-
bowski went io Zurich, Brussels, FranKurt and back to Johannesburg. It is
unknown whether any fee was paid to Lubowski and if so, where it was
paid. Lubowski did not have an account abroad, but had friends in Lu1-
embourg who could have helped him with the handling of funds-"

Basson received this information shortly before Lubowski was killed. Its
significance was pieced together by rny former colleague Martin Welz who
revealed that Lubowski visited Lugano to anange a Namibian residence
permit for Palazzolo. As a result of Lubowski's efforts, instead of being
deported to Italy, Palazzolo came to southem Africa when his Swiss prison
term ended. A Cape Town attomey confirmed that he knew that Lubowski
had gone to Switzirland to see Palazzolo; he himself had gone to Windhoek
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to consult Lubowski about the ltalian's property interests in Namibia in June
1989, accompanied by Palazzolo's son, Christian.'s

According to Welz, Lubowski hirnsell told a close friend and associate that
he was undertaking the mysterious mission to see Palazzolo in jail in Switz-
erland in order to eam a quick but "enormous" fee. No trace has been found
of the fee Palazzolo is supposed to have paid Lubowski. The only known
unusual payment that Lubowski received around this time is the R100 000
that was mysteriously paid into his bank account by Global Capiial Invest-
menis. What is significant is that Palazzolo also used a National Party Mem-
ber of Parliament, Peet de Pontes, to arrange Permanent residence for him
in South Africa. For the same service as that rendered by Lubowski in Na-
mibia, De Pontes received R130 000.

The mystery surrounding the three payments to Lubowski seems to be
much more complex than Louis Harms - who only heard the SADF behind
closed doors - found. There is no proof that Lubowski was in such a financial
predicament that he could have been persuaded to reveal sensitive infor-
hation about Swapo to Military Intelligence. From the untested evidence
before Harms, it appears that the money was paid in advance in order to
compromise Lubowski. Harms said Lubowski lived way above his monthly
income and had a huge overdraft. It thus seems that when the money was
paid into the Paradiso account in June, he had not yet done any work for
Military Intelligence. What Harms ignored was that the two amounts paid
into the Paradiso account were never paid over into Lubowski's personal
bank account. If he had such financial difficulties and such a huge overdraft,
why did he not use the money? This asPect, and others like the so-called
"counter-performances", was never fully explored at the commission. Justice
was not seen to be done.

Because of Namibian independence on 21 March 1990, the murder trial
of Donald Acheson never got under way. The Namibian govemment for-
mally requested his extradition together with the CCB men, but the South
African Department of Justice declined to help, saying that ihe Namibian
authorities had not followed the conect procedures. They also claimed that
there was not enough evidence against Burger and Maree. On 7 May, after
only one brief appearance in court, Acheson was released after eight months
of incarceration in a Namibian jail. Unknown sources paid his legal costs,
amounting to R40 000.

Why did Lubowski have to die? His murder has produced more riddles
than answers. He would certainly have constituted a Prime target for a death
squad. He was a white activist, prominently involved in an organisation that
ttre CCn admitted they regarded as an enemy, he defended accused involved
in security trials and he was a human rights lawyer. It only appeared later
that Lubowski might have been the victim of a CCB campaign to disrupt
the independent elections in Namibia before the former colony gained full
statehood in March 1990. A prominent Swapo Ieader had to die to sow
dissent in the organisation. That target might have been Anton Lubowski.
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Although the search for Lubowski's killers has run into a cul-de-sac, val-
uable information has been obtained. All hopes that the three CCB members
accused of his death will stand trial in Windhoek have been dashed. How-
ever, the SADF is suspected of either the deliberate murder of an opponent
or the assassination of one of its own agents.

Although the Harms Commission left one with a sense of deep dissatisfaction
and frustration because of its failure to unearth the death squad secrets, the
commission did achieve one very significant breaktfuough: it solved the
assassination of Dr Fabian Ribeiro and his wife Florence, who were gunned
down in the courtyard of their Mamelodi horne on 1 December 1986.

Fabian Ribeiro, who was affectionately referred to in Mamelodi as the
"people's doctor", became a security force target in the sixties when security
policemen started visiting his home and surgery. After the Soweto riots of
'1976, the couple were taken to Secudty Branch headquarters on a number
of occasions and intenogated. Ribeiro and his son, Chris, were often accused
by the police of assisting youngsters to leave South Africa to receive military
training and join the armed struggle. Ii came as no surprise when Ribeiro
was detained in 1979 in ierms of the security laws. He used to smuggle notes
out of prison, written on toilet paper, in which he gave detaiis about torture
and interrogation. He was detained until he was charged in 1980 with ter-
rorism, but the state's case against Ribeiro collapsed and he was acquitted.r6

After the irial Ribeiro took a firm decision to get out of the public eye but
as a medical practitioner he could not avoid being involved at grassroots
level as South Africa entered the period of open resistance that erupted in
civil war and gave rise to the State of Emergency in 1986. Ribeiro exarnined
youths injured or assaulted by the police, took photographs, prepared medical
reports and eventually testified as an expert witness in court.

The Ribeiro's house in Mamelodi was extensively damaged in 1986 when
petrol bornbs were thrown through the windows during the early hours of
the morning. When the Ribeiros ran outside, members of the SADF were
already on the scene, standing on the pavement watching the fire. Until their
assassination nine months later, they received numerous anonymous death
threats and feared for their lives. Their lawyer at that time, Brian Currin,
said that Ribeiro phoned him on at least two occasions late at night to tell
him ihai plainclothes members of the secudty forces were with him in his
surgery, abusing and threatening him.

On 1 December 1986, the couple was shot dead by two men wearing
balaclavas. There was confusion at firct as to whether the assailants were
white or black. Chris Ribeiro, who was shot at twice, grappled wiih the men
as they got into their car and noticed that the driver's hand was white. Other
witnesses said one of the men spoke Afrikaans. The assailants were followed
to the outskirts of Mamelodi where they swapped their car for a white Land,
Rover. The two vehicles then drove off in the direction of Pretoria. After
confusion over the correct regishation number of the vehicles was resolved,
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a former member of the Rhodesian Selous Scouts, Noel Robey, was traced
as the owner of the LandlRiiiiel and arrested fol th'e-murders.tt

Hopes were raised that a Political murder of an anti-apartheid activist
woul& at last be solved, but apart from linking Robey to the rnurder through
the registration nurnber, there was no other evidence against him He had
an ali;i that he was having a barbeque with friends and he was cleared of
all allegations against him. The police alleged during the examination that
the Ribliro couple mighi have died at the hands of black political oPPonents'
Riot policeman Brigadier Daantiie van Wyk said as far as he knew, Fabian
Ribeiro supported tie UDF, which was at the time fiercely opposed by Azapo'

Another mystery in the circumstances surrounding the murders was an

incident on the day of the couple's funeral, when a key witness to the mur-
ders, Joseph Mampuru, went to investiSate sounds comirrg from-the deserted

Ribeiro home and encountered two men wearing balaclavas. Mampuru was

shot in the stomach and had to be hospitalised lt transpired later that one

of the men, Graham William Cook, was a member of the Defence Force'

Charged witfiT-ttemifted illu]alei, -h6 told a Pretoria magistrate that he and
anotlier soldier had 6een monitoring the dead couple's home when an "ag-
gressive mob of blacks" approached thern and shouted: "Chase them Get

ihe bastards. Gei them. Kilithem". The magistrate found that Cook shot in
self-defence and acquitted him.rE

Speculation was rife in Marnelodi in the days following the shooting- of
Mampuru that the men had come to look for a piece of key evidence left
behind by the killers. Howevet, under the Ernergency Regulations the police

refused permission to newspaPers to publish any version of events at the

Ribeiro 6ome but its own. AJter that, police failed to come up with any new
leads and the Ribeiro case was shrouied in mystery until one day in April
1990, when a formet member of the CCB came forward and claimed ihat
he had infomration on the brutal slaying of the Mamelodi couple'

I met Tony Adams rn a London Pub where he told me that he had been
a CCB oberitivc for foul years until he resig4ed frorn the organisation in
lEdV.-At ilaimeal that he'had been involvel in various operations inside
dnd outside South Africa and that he had information about two murders
that the CCB committed inside South Africa and various assassinations out-
side the country. He claimed he was a former corporal in a reccnnaissance
unit and that he loined an organisation codenamed !314ac1e -in-1983. He

said he left the CCB four years later after a quarrel with Joe Verster.

Adams was in a desperate financial predicament: his housing business in
Bophuthatswana was on the verge of bankruptcy, he feated for his life and
he needed money to make a new beginning elsewhere. He said his jacket

with all his money had been stolen in the Briiish caPital. He asked me
whether I could arrange a meeting with the ANC as he had invaluable
information about the training of Inkatha soldiers by the Defence Force. He
said his information would implicate Inkatha leader Gatsha Buthelezi in
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atrocities committed in Natal and was so important that it might swing the
negotiations between the government and the ANC. He wanted R250 000
for his information.

After some more meetings, he admltted that his name was Willie van
p9-y,e3te1 and not Tony Adims. He said he had not been involiiJ in the
murder of the Ribeiro couple, but was present when agents of the CCB
planned the assassination. He said he had left a tape recording with all the
information with an attomey in Pretoria and that he was in possession of
documents that would prove his allegations.

Van Deventer had two meetings with a senior representative of the ANC
in London and also tried to sell his story to various British newspapers and
television networks. l4rhen he failed, he had to retum to South Africa and
aftet,Vrye. Weekblad had published his allegations, he was subpoenaed to
testify before the Harms Commission.

Despite having pledged his co-operation, Van Deventer eventually re-
treated behind a curtain of secrecy and refused nine times to answer questions
on the grounds that he could incriminate himself. He also claimed to have
losi his memory between the time he made the claims in London and giving
testimony before the commission.

The Harms Comrnission launched its own investigation into the Ribeiro
murders and evidence was led in August 1990, after the legal teams had
already presented argument io ihe iudge, Ii turned out that the CCB was
deeply implicated. According to the evidence before the comrnission, Noel
Robey was a member of the CCB. It was also established that the Defence
Force had paid R33 700 towards legal costs after his arest in 1982 and ihat
there had been an attempt by Robey to conceal his identity at the identifi,
cation parade after the Ribeiro murder. He shaved off his beard, resulting
in the witnesses pointing out two men with beards.

Noel Robey was not available for questioning by the commission, having
sutsd-ei1flefi South Africa when its investigato"rs itarted making enquiriesl
An amount of R30 000 in cash was deposited into his bank account before
he left the country.

The former chairman of the CCB, General Joep Joubert, admitted that
Robey was a full-time member of the CCB and 6pLrated in Region Four
under the pseudonym of Lionel Kirby. Joubert said ihe CCB had decided to
pay his legal costs to protect him as a member of the Defence Force. The
legal costs were concealed in a file used for furniture transactions and Joubert
admitied that he had no authorisation to pay for them. According to SADF
regulations, the state can only pay for an employee's legal defence if the
olfence was committed in the line of duty. Louis Harms remarked that it
seemed as though Robey's legal fees -"." p'uid b".u,rr" he acted in his official
capacity. Joubert admitted that Fabian Ribeiro was considered to be a "leftist
radical" arrd was probably monitored, but denied that the CCB was in any
way involved in the murder.
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There was a further hitch when the comrnission was informed that the
police murder dossiers had mysteriously been stolen. A senior detective,
Colonel Karel "Suiker" (Sugar) Brits said in an affidavit that his car, with
three attachr6 cases full of documents in the boot, had been stolen. Brits had
tried to trace two black members of the CCB who might have had further
information about the murder, but the one was dead and the other was in
Botswana,

In its final report the Harms Commission found that Noel Robey and the
CCB were probably involved in the murders of Fabian and Florence Ribelo.
The judge further said that Noel Robey might have been involved "in an
official cipacity" along wlth two black operatives, and that toP officials of
the covert organisation authorised the payment of Robey's legal expenses.
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CHAPTER TEN

Blunders, failures and
wrong targets

\ 7f APUTO, 7 April 1988. It was a warm, sunny morning in the Moz
IYlambican capital as Albie Sachs, the ANC lawyer, writer and academic,
made his way to the Costa Do Sol beach for a run.l

It was a public holiday - Women's Day - and there were many people
strolling the streets of ihe capital as a cheerful Sachs, dressed in bathing
trunks, walked out of his Polana apartment towards his red Honda car. He
had packed a frosty beer for after his run.

Earlier that moming, a bomber had attached a five-litre tin, filled with
plastic explosives and connected to a tilt switch, underneath the Honda. The
bomb, powerful enough to blow up a small house, was supposed to detonate
as soon as somebody started the car and drove away. But as Sachs opened
the door, the Avenida JuLio Vinti Quatro was engulfed in an inferno. For
many seconds after the blast, the only sound audible was that of burning
metal. Then people started screaming. All that remained of the car was a
heap of crumpled metal with two beach chairs protruding from the back.

For Sachs, everything went abrupily dark. He said he felt arms coming
from behind him, pulling at him under the shoulders. That bright sunny day
in Maputo, Albie Sachs refused to die. His book, The Soft Vengeance of a
Freedom Fighter,2 is the testimony of a survivor.

"Oh shit. . . I am feeling strange and cannot see anything. I must have
banged my head. The darkness is not clearing, this is something serious, a
terrible thing is happening to me, I arn swirling, I cannot steady myself as
I wait for consciousness to retum and light to return . . .I am being kid-
napped, they have come from Pretoria to drag me over the border and
interrogate me and lock rne up. 'I'his is the moment we have all be waiting
for, the few ANC members still working in Mozambique.

"I feel a sudden surge of elation and strength as I struggle, making an
immense muscular effort to pull myself free. I might be an intellectual but
at this critical moment without time to plan or ihink I am fighting bravely
and with the courage of the youih of Soweto even though the only physical
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violence I have personally known in my life was as a schoolboy being tackled
carrying a rugby ball . . . But I am unable to struggle any more, I just have
to go along and accept what happens, my will has gone."

As doctors siated fighting for Sachs's life in the MaPuto Central Hospital,
the bomber made a phone call to Pretoda to tell his handler that the ANC
academic had been blown up. The fact that Sachs did not die, but was in a

cdtical condition in hospital, did not matter, the bomber told his handler.
There was panic and chaos in the streets of MaPuto as people realised that
South Afric; had struck yet again. According to the first reports, Sachs would
probably not survive the blast.

But Sachs did not die. Apart from his mutilated right arm, he had four
broken ribs, a fractured right heel and a severed nerve in his left leg, a

lacerated liver, lots of shrapnel wounds and ruptured eardrums.

"I am wrapped in complete darkness and tranquillity," he described his
ordeal. "ff I im dead, I am not aware of it. If I am alive, I am not aware of
it, I have no awareness at all, not of myself, not of my surroundings, not of
anyone or anything."

Sachs remembered a friend, surgeon Ivo Garrido, speaking to him: "Albie
. . . you are in the Maputo Central HosPital. Your arm is a lamentable . . . we
are going to operate and you rnust face the future with courage." The op-
eration listed seven hours as a team of Soviet doctors took out scores of
pieces of shrapnel from all over his body and head. He described the dis-
covery that his right arm was rnissing: "Watch . . . my hand creePs over my
shoulder and slides down my upper arm, and suddenly there is nothing there
. . . so I have lost an arm . . . that's all, they tried to kill me, to extinguish me
completely, but I have only lost an arm. I came close to death and survived."

For this ANC stalwart, today a law professor at the University of the
Vvitwatersrand in Johannesburg, recounting what happened is one way to
heal his own scars and the psychological damage that has been inflicted on
generations of South Africans by the system of apartheid. Sachs remains
adamant that although an active suPPorter of the ANC, he was never in-
volved in military work for Umkhonto we Sizwe. What he will never forget,
is that a Mozambican passer-by was killed and a young boy injured.

The South African governrnent dismissed allegations that its a8ents were
responsible for the attack on Sachs. Foreign Affairs Minister Pik Botha sug-
gesled that the bomb attack in Maputo was the result of a power struggle
within the ANC. Botha was quoted as saying: "The South African Govern-
ment cannot accept responsibility for the conflict in Mozambique and def
initely not for lhe acts of violence flowing from it."'

There are two things that Pieter Botes loves to boast about. The one is how
he "stuffed up the enemy" in Mozambique; the other is the "gravy" he made
out of Albie Sachs's dght arm.
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On the surface, the chubby and ruddy-faced Petrus Jacobus "pieter,, Botes
seems like a gentle and mild-mannered person, not the highly trained re-
connaissance soldier he really is. Seemingly an everyday family man, he used
to own a personnel agency in an upper-class suburb of pretoria and lived
on a smallholding outside the capital where he also farmed sheep. But one
Friday aftemoon in April 1990 this 35-year-old farmer employee of the CCB
became the first spy to break ranks and tell how this secretive organisation
went about its nasty business. He called me and introduced himself is Marius,
a former CCB operative. The name Marius was by then known to me, as it
had been mentioned at the Harms Comrnission in connection with a bomb
explosion at business premises in Pretoria.

I met Botes at a coffee shop where he told me that Madus was his ,,ad-
ministrative name" in the CCB. "I will tell you my real name when I trust
you. The only_thing you need to know now, is that for the past two years
-I -1vas_ 

a co-ordinator in the CCB. I teft the organisation a few months ago
after Joe Verster blew up my office and tried to kill me. I want to get baik
at them; I am going to stir them."

_ 
Botes was extremely nervous and spoke softly, glancing around him. ,,I

thir.r\ I_lm. bei$ watched." He kept quiet for lbng periods as he fidgeted
and fiddled wilh his pen. I asked him in what section oJ the CCB he opeited.
'l@!on Two. Mozambique and Swaziland. They were our playground where
we took what we wanted,"

Pofes said he had handled rnany CCB operatives fighting against ihe ANC
in Mozambique, but refused to dirrrlge any more information about his op-
erations. He did mention, however, that shortly before he left the CCB, he
h_ad been involved in a proiect in Namibia to disrupt Swapo before the
I,.,lorlemler 1989 independence elections. "Verster told ui to put cholera germs
in the drinking 

-water of a Swapo refugee camp. There were many 
"other

proiects I will tell you about, like Anton Lubowski who should never have
died. The murder was a terrible mistake."

Botes said because of his dispute with Verster, 18 of his operatives had
gone without pay for many months. If the SADF dii not pay him and his
men within the next two weeks, he promised me he would give a complete
breakdown of the structure of the organisation, the operations he had 

-been

involved in, and would break a vital rule in ihe cloak-and-dagger game of
spying: reveal the real names of agents in the field.

I asked Botes how many eliminations he had been involved in. ,,Six,,, came
the matter-of-fact reply. The look on his face was positively cherubic as he
added: "They were good, clean operations." Just before we parted, he asked
me: "You know Albie Sachs, that ANC person who used ttlive in Maputo?
. . . Well, I was the man who made graty out of Albie's right arm.,, -

Pieter Botes remains extremely proud that he was the man who planned
and executed the attack which ripped Sachs's right arm from his body and
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left him close to death. "It was a huge success. It was a professional job by
a group of highly skilled and dedicated soldiers. I have never rnet Albie and
hive nbthing personal against him, but we knew he was working for Umkhon-
to. It \ /as war and soldiers shouldn't cry."

I met Botes many times after our first encounter at the coffee bar. He
constantly referred to the Sachs operation in his smugly macabre way: "We
made gravy out of Albie's arm", using the Afrikaans diminutive "sousie".

I asked Botes how he could be proud of maiming Sachs, an internationally
respected constitutional expert who, although a member of the ANC, could
never have posed any significant threat to South African security.

"l was a soldier and Albie was a soldier, no matter what he said. The
psychological irnpact of the explosion delivered a tremendous blow to the
Lnemy. I[ set them back for months. Other ANC members got the scare of
their lives and left Mozambique. In the end, it was fortunate for us that
Sachs did not die. You know in a war it is sometimes better to maim than
to kill the enemy. We knew that everywhere Sachs went in Maputo, people
would see the stump of his arm and say: 'Look, the Boers blew it off,' knowing
that we can do the same to anybody we choose."

Botes said that the instruction to kill Sachs had corne from a senior member
of the CCB and was signed by Joe Verster. As co-ordinator for Region Two,
he was responsible for carrying out the oPeration.

There were South African and Mozambican operatives - both "conscious"
and "rrnconscious" - in the three teams of six each that infiltrated Moz-
ambi;1ue through the Namaaclii border Post between Swaziland and Moz-
ambique. They used false passports and cars with false registration papers
and nurnber plates, To maintain security, none of the teams knew each other
or why they were doing the work. Botes was in Swaziland to monitor the
whole operation, using a phone box to communicate with his men in the
field.

This CCB operation went by the book. Each team was given a number of
topics about the target to research. Within a week Botes knew exactly what
psiudonyms Sachs might have used, his daily rouiine, the layout of his house,
his histoiy and his weak and strong points. "From all the available infor-
mation, I devised the assassination plan. I decided that a car bomb would
be the most effective way of getting rid of him. Sachs had been on our
assassination list for a long time and we did extensive surveillance on him.
We knew exactly where he lived and worked, who he mixed with and what
his movements were. I knew it would be easy to blow him up. I chose a

highly intelligent and very dangerous black member of the CCB to Plant the
bomb."

A few days before the attack, the explosives were delivered to the operative
in Mozambique, where the bomb was assembled. It was decided that the
bomb should explode on Women's Day. Botes admitted that the operation
did not altogether go according to plan as a civilian got killed. "Although it
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is accepted that civilians may die in the crossfke of war, it was never our
intention to kill them. We did not make war against civilians. We were making
war against the ANC . . . against people like Albie."

_Botes said that the operative received R4 000 for blowing off Sachs,s arm.
When the ANC was unbanned and Sachs returned to South Africa he was
told who had maimed him. His reaction was wry: "Only R4 000? I don,t
know if that's because he was black or because it was only an arm.,,

Pieter Botes was one of the men from whom the CCB gained its ,,civilian
character". For two years he was one of the CCB's elite, eitrusted with some
of its inner seffets. He was well qualified io be invited into its ranks. He had
bee-n a captain in the very elitist Special Forces and held the rank of major
in the Citizen Force. He had fought for sorne time in Angola for Jonas Siv-
imbi's Uniia guerrilla movement before leaving the Defence Force in 1982.

!+^e^la11e{ for five years before being invited to loin the CCB in Seprember
1,987. He has glowing character references from his previous comrnanders
in Special Forces, the legendary Colonel Jan Breytenbach, founder of 32
Battalion during the Namibian bush war, and Colonel Cor e Meerholtz, his
former officer commanding at 5 Reconnaissance Regiment.

_Special Forces have been decribed as the operational arm of Military In-
telligelce. The authoritative London-based ne*sletter Africa Confi(tenti;l de-
scribed its task as follows: "... To run South Africa's secret war using
techniques of clandestine activity first developed by the Portuguese authori
ities and perfected in Rhodesia." The "recces" can be described as South
Africa's Special Air Services - highly trained specialists in unconventional
warfare. They are the elite of the SADF and consist mainly of hand-picked
white conscripts and former Selous Scouts from the Rhodesian war.n-

When Botes entered the ranks of the CCB he &d not know who he was
w_orking for or exactly what the work entailed. At ffust, people spoke simply
of "the organisation" and it was only a month later that it was ixplained tir
him that it was in fact the Civil Co-operation Bureau and that his tisk would
be thedisruption and elimination of the "enemy" in Mozarnbique. He took
an oath under the Official Secrets Act not to disclose any senlitive infor-
mation about the CCB. At that time, he was committed heart and soul to its
objectives.

Yet it was a disillusioned and stern-faced Pieter Botes that met me for the
second time in May 1990. Next to hirn was a pile of papers and documents
setting out the workings and structures of the CCB. Not only was Botes about
to comnit a crirninal offence under ihe Official Secrets Act by revealing
highly classified information, he was also set to betray his former comradei
artd fellow soldiers. "They haven't paid me or my men. I am going to stuff
them up."

He showed me some of the official guidelines of the CCB. According to
the directives the CCB could make use of any technique to discredit, i.a-
nipulate or disrupt approved targets. In order to compromise a person, he
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had to be led into a situation where he could be manipulated This coul{
done through hidden tape recorders or cameras, planting false evidd
threatening"calls or letters to his family, bribery, prostitution, or the exploi-
tation of "skeletons in Ns cupboard".

All new recruits inio the CCB had to resign from either the Defence Force

or their present employer. Their CCB personnel file would state only pseu- 
.

donvrnsi real namei -'ould be revealed to no one Members were requested I

to a'nange all their insurance through a large national insurance company, I
*he.e aX insurance broker was symfathetic towards their cause Even inside 

-

the organisation itself agents weie instructed to address each oiher by their
pseud6nyms. The direcives instructed CCB members to wear false beards,

-igs ..td sunglasses when they talked to "indirect members".

The directives recommended that al1 false passPorts be applied for at the

Johannesburg branch of the DePartment of Intemal Affairs and that new
passports be"provided with a few old exit and enhy stamPs from other
countries. Falsi sig,natures had to be practised thoroughly before the Pdssport
was used. Members who travelled to Europe were instructed to enter the I
continent throu8h West Germany or the United Kingdom, which did not 

I

require entry visas from South Africans.

There was a very sophisticated code language that oPeratives had to use

over the telephone when they exchanged sensitive information- During the
presentation of proiects telephones wire unplugged, curtains drawn and a

iadio turned on to play in ihe background. A writing pad was used from
the back to make indentation identifiiation more difficult. The offices of the
CCB were debugged twice yearly.

All operations had to be undertaken with foreign weaPons and explosives,
and wdapons loaded with gloves to Prevent fingerPrints on ammunition-
Members'had to ensure that"atl serial numbers had 6een removed from the

weapons.
During our conversations, Botes told me that there was something he had

to wam"me about. When he decided to sPill the beans and talk to me, he

went to a major at Military Intelligence, who was a trusted friend, and asked

him for inieliigence information on me and Max du Preez. He wanted to be

sure that he could trust the joumalists he would talk to.

There were inielliSence files on both of us: Du Preez's file said he was

svmpathetic towardithe ANC, was "Politically naive"' but had good inten-
tioni. Uy fjle stated categorically that lworLed for the ANC's intelligence
section a'nd *as a dangerlo state security, conclusions that had presumably

been drawn as a resuli of my contact with Andre Zaaiman, who-helped us

to get Dirk Coetzee out of the country, wiih ANC Intelligence Chief Jacob
Zurna-

I spent the next two days with Botes as he unravelled the deepest secrets

of th; CCB. He showed me some of his documents, arnong others a false

passport, a so-called shoPPing list of Russian and East-bloc weapons he
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had been ordered to purchase in Mozambique, the official guidelines of the
CCB, some letters and a deaih file, marked "Secret", on a young Mozambican
academic whose life was probably saved by the exposure oithe CCB and
the resignation of Botes. He refused to show me other documents because
th€y mentioned the names of operatives he did not want to expose. In contrast
with the nervous and littery man I met in the coffee bar, Botes was now
confident and even assertive. I also met his wife, a quiet, attractive woman
who brought us coffee from time to time. Every time she entered ihe dining
roon where we were working, Botes stopped talking. During my dealingi
with death squad operators, I learned that ihey never discussed ihui. woik
with their wives.

The day before Vrye Weekblad was due to publish Botes's revelations, he
phoned and said he wanted to see me and Mai du Preez as he was uncertain
whether he should go ahead with publication. In order to persuade Botes of
the importan.e of his story, we initiated a night of heavy drinking. After
many double brandies and cokes, he lifted his glass and announced-: ,,1 am
going to stuff them up."

Over his half-empty glass Botes confessed that he was a bom soldier and
needed the excitement of hunting the "enemy" down. He said he believed
totally in the concept of the CCB and thai the excitement of secret warfare
was still in his blood. "I miss the war. I need the action. I have asked friends
what I can do to put some excitement back into my life. Somebody suggested
that I should go for flying lessons. He said the sinsation of freeiom"ivould
still my 

_urge for action. But what do I do when I get back on the ground
and I still haven't stuffed anybody up?"

Late that night Botes took us to his house because he had a bottle of pear
mamp_oer (a very strong traditional liqueur) he wanted us to taste. By that
time, Mar and I were extremely drunk. Botes, on the other hand, showed
few signs of intoxjcation. We sat around his dinner table gulping down the
mampoer. After two or three tots, we told him that we could nbt possibly
down another one.

. "I will_show- you what I do to people who refuse to drink my mampoer,,,
he said. He left the room and came back with a grain bag, from which he
drew a Russian-rnanufactured RPG rocket launcher. He put the launcher
qgainst-the wall and said: "Now you will drink my peai nampoer." We
finished the bottle. On the way back to Johannesbuig,-Du Preez was oyer-
come by temporary blindness and stopped the car in the middle of the
highway.

When I met Botes, the CCB had already been exposed and was under in-
vestigation by the Harms Commission. We had become used to nameless
soldiers in clown-like disguises floating through the commission room bluntly
deny-ing responsibility for any actions, refusing to answer questions on grounds
of self-incrimination and hiding vital project files. It mustilso be remJmbered
that Judge Louis Harms only heard evidence on intemal operations of the
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CCB and did not allow questions and answers on operations in neighbouring
states.

Botes remains the most senior member of the CCB to have openly spoken
abJFthe orBanisation and as such his information was invaluable As co- 

1

ordinator ani at times acting regional manager for R9g9n Two, he was in I
military terms probably uq.,il to a maior. He dealt fieq- Efrfly*and directly
with Joe Verster, whorir hi clearly hated. Botes told me that he would like
to kiil Verster. He gave me a P;ssport Photograph of Verster which we
published. Verster hld aPPeared heavily disguised before the 

-Comrnission
ind Harms ordered that nb photographs of him might be published. Botes

andVrye W eekblad shared one common view: that ]oe Verster did not deserve

the protection that the commission bestowed on him.

The quarrel between Botes and Verster took place on 2-3, August 1989
when Verster accused him of the mismanagement of R200 000. "I had just
retumed from Namibia where we were busy making Plans for the disruption
of the elections. When I walked into Verster's office to report back to him,
he accused me of virtually stealing money. He threatened to kill rne."

Under Verster's leadership, Botes claimed, the CCB had turned into a

circus. There was little control over the actions of operatives, inadequate
financial management and bad planning of murder targets. He described
Verster as a p;wer-hungry man who became very unpopular with his

subordinates.

Botes himself made a mockery out of the belief that the CCB was profes-
sional and that assassinations were planned to the finest detail. There was
the murder attempt on Sachs that maimed him for life. There was the attempt
on the life of Joe 

-Slovo 
that never matedalised and a death plan for Durban

attorney Kwenza Mlaba ihat could not possibly succeed Botes and the CCB'
wasted hundreds of thousands of rands of taipayers' money on ridiculous
ut i iur i"t.f,"a projects like buying an island oif ihe Mozambican- coast, \
bribing a Zimbabwean lppositioir p6lticia.t and paying Swapo members to 

I
throw cholera bacteria into drinking water.

Pieter Botes was not the only CCB member who despised Verster. Towards
the end of April 1990, I met former operative Willie van Deventer in London,
where he told me that he had also laft the organisation after a dispute with
Verster. "I hate him," he told me.

When the CCB became a "civilian organisation" in 1988, Verster became

an even more powerful person. The whole organisation, which 1T Previ-
ously housed a[special Forces headquaters, moved to a Plot outside Pretoria.
All iies with the SADF were severid. AII members became "cir''vies" with
civilian jobs. They had to find their own intelliSence sources, brry their own

-"uooni and eenerate their own funds. Botes said this caused tremendous
prob'lems. BefJre the CCB became "civilian", intelligence could be obtained
irom the total South African intelligence community - ihe National Intelli-
gence Service, the Security Police and Military IntelliSence. Now, suddenly,
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vital-inforrnation for important operations was lacking and a whole new
intelligence network had to be duplicated. Members pr6viously issued with
Defence Force_ weapons were no* using unregistered *uupon" bought il,
legally in neighbouring states. Botes becime one of the weapon pur.X"r"..
for_ the CCB and was responsi6Ffor moving weapons beh.^reen- countries,
including South Africa.

Before the transformation of _the CCB, the organisation was an integral
part of Special Forces. It operated more openly and the commander of Speiial
Forces, General Joep Joubert, was directly in charge. Verster managed the
operatives and made an assessment of operations before referring the-m back
toJoubert for final approval. During the assessment, all relevant"intelligence
information was collected from the various intelligence services. Und"er its
cifian guise, things changed dramatically. In practice, Verster was now in
charge. His men had to work through trim. fi,en Verster himself was not
allowed to go to Special Forces. Joubirt and later Gener.al Eddie Webb had
to go to him.

When Eddie Webb became commander of Special Forces and chairman of
the CCB in jhnriSry' t989, rhings beiame cha6tic. Aores desiriteA Webb as
a good, conventional soldier who had little knowledge of the secretive war-
fare employed by the CCB. "Verster exploited the situation. He told Webb
what he thought Webb should know. A situation developed where ihe tail
wagged the dog, Webb had to come and see Verster, who misinformed hirn
on certain projects and operations. Verster became a prima donna, blinded
by his new-found power. I was supposed to have a meeting with him every
14 days. I had to wait for hours to see him. I once did noisee him for twb
months. Because of this, Verster lost touch with his operatives in the field.
He gave unauthorised instructions ihat Webb did noiknow about. Not all
operations were referred to Webb for approval.,,

Botes blamed Verster for introducing civilians and hardened criminals into
the ranks of the CCB. The fact that the CCB concerned itself with crirninal
activity is manifest in the personnel employed to cary out its tasks. The CCB
made use_ ]l abundance of people withcriminal recoids to do its dirty work.
Both Ferdi Bamard and The-qqlg(ruger were convicted murderers; Acheson
and "Peaches ' Qordon were known criminals.

!!B bJk";;r Theunis Kruger had blindfolded and manacled a man
lefo1e mry{e1ng him in cold blood by shooting him through the head. At
the time of-the killing Kruger was an a.-y se.geuit .ommandig a mysterious
SADF intelligence unit known as the "tekliejg!3d", presurn'ably- because
its members wore civilian clothes. Krfgei-and hls sirbirrdinate, Oayid._yan
den Heever, had blackened their facei to disguise themselves as Swapo
guifrla3 and carried AK-47 assault rifles. a tfirt -ut.frmu", Ldreas Ne-
lomba,- surprised them as they were stealing fus employer,s Land-Rover.
Nelomba was known as a supporter of the Democratic Tumhalle Alliance,
Swapo's main opposition in Narnibia. After blindfolding and handcuffing
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their captive, the two men drove hirn to Oshakati and murdered him at an
SADF airbase.

At his tdal Kruger told the ludge that he had acted on orders from a

parachute brigade commander who had lost his own Land Cruiser in a land
mine explosion and ordered hirn io get another one even if he had to steal
it. Kruger testified thai the commander told him to eliminate the "kaffi" .

The commander testified behind closed doors and refuted Kruger's allegations.

The judge described the murder in his iud8ement as the worst case in his
entire career as a iurist. Kruger was sentenced to 15 years' imprisonment but
released after serving less than a third of his sentence. The CCB snapped
hirn up.s "When I got out of jail I was looking for work. General [Witkop]
Badenhorst recomrnended me to Special Forces. When I was sent to the CCB
it was purely to handle the bookkeeping. I knew nothing further, not even
what the aims of the CCB were. But I firmly believe what whatever was
done by the CCB was not politically motivated or orientated, but was done
with an eye to the security of our country and its people," Kruger said in a
newspaper interview.6

In September 1990, a convicted bank robber who had spent 12 years in
prison, Marinus Thiart, claimed that a year earlier, upon his release from
jail, he had been approached by the CCB to murder Archbishop Desmond
Tutu, who was on the CCB's death list. Thiart claimed in an affidavit that
Eddie Webb had offered him R20 000 to murder Tutu and the general sec-
retary of the South African Council of Churches, Frank Chikane. Shortly
after his release from prison, Thiart shot a man and was charged for murder.
He is currently serving an l8-year jail sentence.

Botes said that Verster employed criminals in order to perform specific
clandestine jobs and operations. In some cases they were paid for iobs they
never did. Verster instructed an intemational bank robber, a Portuguese by
the name of Pinto, to eliminate an ANC official in Mozambique. All that
Pinto did was to place a death notice in a Maputo newspaPer/ bring ii back
to South Africa and claim his R10 000 booty from Verster. The same Pinto
was anested by the Souih African Police shortly afterwards and deported
back to Portugal. They found a false South African passport in his possession.

It was against this background that the tension between Botes and Verster
reached breaking point. Botes told Verster that the CCB owed 18 of his
operators an amount of R1,45 million. According to the account, which Botes
showed to me, the CCB owed agents 11 and 12 amounts of R300 000 each.
One of the amounts of R300 000 had been set apart for three senior Moz-
ambican govemment officials who sold 4 fishing quota to a front company
of the CiB. The officials did not kn@
Aiioie$-to Botes the CCB needed the fishing quota to give them easier
access via the sea to Mozambique. He refused to tell me the names of the
government officials, but I later learned that they were a Mr Sulumane at
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the Directorate of Fisheries and a Mr Washave at the Department of
Immigration.

Botes testified before the Harms Comrnission that the CCB had also had
plans to buy an island off the Mozarnbican coast. According to the evidence,
which was never disputed by the SADF, he said he had paid an unidentified
man to investigate development possibilities on the island. Another amount
of R30 000 was owed to a Zimbabwean businesswoman who arranged a
meeting between Verster and the prominent Zimbabwean opposition poli-
tician Edgar Tekere. Botes said that Verster made an assessment of the po-
litical situation in that country and concluded that Tekere was the most likely
political candidate to unseat Robert Mugabe in a general election. Botes, using
a pseudonym and posing as a South African businessman, met the Zimbab-
wean woman and appointed her as a consultant to arrange the meeting.
Botes told her that his company wanted to sponsor Tekere's next election
campaign. The meeting was aranged, but neyer took place.

During the confrontation with Verster, Botes told him that most of his
operatives had not been paid for nearly a year. Verster refused to even look
at the accounts. They parted with an exchange of threats. Botes told me that
although he had resigned from the CCB, some of his former operatives were
still extremely loyal to him and would harm Verster and his family if in-
structed to do so.

Six days after the meeting, on 29 AuSust 1989, a bomb exploded outside
Botes's Verwoerdburg office. lt was widely reported in the media and a
suspicion was created that the ANC was responsible for the blast. "The bomb
exploded Iate at nighi and was not intended to harm anybody. It was a
warning from Verster. If he wanted to kill rne, he could have done so," Botes
assured me. He decided to go and see Law and Order Minister Adriaan Vlok
because the bomb had exploded in his constituency. He saw Vlok and one
of his senior generals the same day, informing them about the existence of
the CCB, his feud with Verster and the cholera bacteria they had put into
Swapo's drinking water.

When Botes testified under oath before the Harms Cornmission, he was
adamant that he had told Vlok about the nature and operations of the CCB
and his belief that Verster was responsible for the bomb that wrecked his
business premises. He said he had told Vlok that he had iust returned from
Namibia where they were planning the disruption of Swapo before the elec-
tion. Botes said Vlok did not seem surprised.

Louis Harms sarcastically responded: "Didn't he offer you a medal?"

Vlok, through his senior counsel at the commission, admitted that he met
Botes just after the bomb explosion and that the name "CCB" might have
been mentioned during the interview, but that this would have meant noth-
ing to him. The minister said Botes never mentioned Verster's name or the
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campaign against Swapo. But in his evidence to the commission, Floris Mos-
tert said that he (Mostert) had first heard about "a mysterious organisation
called the CCB" as a result of a tip-off on 29 August to Vlok.

What is particularly significant about the visit to Vlok, was that the Min-
ister of Defince, General Magnus Malan, claimed that he was only informed
bv Chief of Staff Intelligence General Rudolf Badenhorst about the existence

"i ttr" CCg in Novembir 198q. lt thus seems that Vlok wds dt leasl inlormed
of the existence of i -oila-nisation within the military family bent upon
attacking fellow South Africans. Because Louis Harms refused to call either
Malan oi Vlok as witnesses, they could not be questioned about their knowl
edge of the CCB or their failure to take any action.

Botes had a meeting with Eddie Webb soon after his confrontation with
Verster and told the general that he wanted to leave the CCB. Webb offered
him a post at 5 Rec"onnaissance Regiqrent, where Botes's old fnerd and I
confidant Colonel Corrie Meerholtz - once second-in-command of the CCB I

- was offiirli i6rirmiiidiiig. Tr;vnaids the end of 1989, Botes went to see

Meerhoitz in Phelabi;iit, to discuss his future in the Defence Force with
hirn. Meerholtz rnysteriously died in a car crash not long after their meeting.
He received a phone call at two o'clock one morning, got uP and left in his
car. Ten kilomitres outside Phalaborwa, his car left the road and crashed
into a tree where it burst into flames. Meerholtz could only be identified by
his Rolex watch. Botes decided to resign from the CCB and left the organ-
isation in February 1990.

The evidence that Botes could present to the Harms Commission was
limited because the commission's terms of reference excluded investigation
of cross-border operations. The death squad Botes co-ordinated only operated
in neighbouring countries and therefore his revelations about Sachs, Lu-
bowski and his many other victims were irrelevant.

Counsels for the SADF and the SAP accused Botha of blowing uP his own
office. Asked why he had revealed the real names of agents to the media,
thereby endangering their safety, Botes told the commission that his real
identity had been blown by people within the CCB (he hinted at Verster),
and he had decided to name agents in a tit-for-tat move. He said as a result
of his real name being known, he was compromised in countries where he
was operating under false names and where "unconsci<lus" members did
not know who he was or whom he was working for. Now they would know
his true identity and what his real business activities amounted to.

Botes told me that he was especially concerned about the arms dealers in
Mozambique from whom he purchased weaPons. They did not know who
he was or what he was buying the weapons for. While we were at his house,
Botes received an anonymous phone call frorn somebody calling him "Bobby"
Botes was extremely distressed and told me that few people knew him by
that name, and those who did were not supposed to know where to contact
him.
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In August 1989 Botes had received a "shopping list" from the CCB listing
weapons the organisation needed for its operations. The document was in
the handwriting of an administrative officir. Botes claimed that he had a
contact in Mozambique who could get any weapon ihe CCB needed. He
received the money to buy the weapons in cash from Verster. The list, which
he showed to me, contained the following weapons; 40 AKM assault rifles,
40 Tokarev and Makarov pistols, 20 Scorpion machine pistols wiih 40 mag-
azines, 10 RPG rocket launchers with 26 rockets, 10 lighi machine guns, four
HMG anti-air cannons, 45 blocks of TNT explosive, seven anti-tank mines,
eight limpet mines and anti-personnel mines and 119 hand grenades. The
"shopping list" was handed in as evidence to the commission.

Verster admitted in his evidence before Harms that Botes had been re-
sponsible for the acquisition of arms and ammunition for the CCB. He de-
scribed Botes as one of the "most productive" individuals in the CCB, but
that something had gone wrong with him "psychologically,,. He denied
blowing up his office.

Verster said he had never had the power to authorise the execution of any
project and had to discuss it with the chairman, who would take a written
presentation to higher authority for final approval. Where the prorect was a
matter of urgency, Verster could order its execution after having received
oral authorisation from the chairman.

One CCB protect exposed by Botes thai was of value to the Harms Com-

and blades, which when used for shaving would allow the poison to pen-
etrate the skin, with fatal results.

In the document Du Plooy said the chances were slim that Mlaba could
be "murdered on the road" as he regularly changed his sleeping place and
because of "previous experience" regularly looked over his shoulder. It con-
cluded that i1 might be possible to find out when Mlaba was going abroad
as "it could possibly be organised there". Mlaba's name appeared on a sep-
arate file of the CCB marked "Kinross Finansies" confiscated from the CCB
offices by the commission. He was identified in the file as a person under
CCB surveillance.

After hearing about the assassination plot, the bearded Mlaba said in an
interview with The Stari "This goes to show how poorly informed these guys
are. I don't shave, and I have never used a razor, let alone one given to me
by a stranger."T

Verster denied giving an order to kill Mlaba. He dismissed the feasibility
study as a forgery although it was in the handwriting of one of his own
agents, saying Botes had a thirst for revenge after his shop in Verwoerdburg
had been blown up.

An actual attempt was made to kill Mlaba in August 1986 when his Umlazi
home was attacked and petrol bombed by a group of unknown men in the
middle of the night. Mlaba was seriously wounded, two cars parked in the
yard were Butted and his house severely damaged. The police were tele-
phoned immediately but only arrived at ten o' clock the following morning
and later issued a statement that two AK-47 shells were found outside his
home. At the time, police blamed the ANC for the attack. Nearly four years
later no one has been arrested.s

For many months, Robert Haydn Davies, researcher at the Centre for African
Studies at the Eduardo Mondlane University in Maputo, lived in the shadow
of death. According to CCB intelligence information, he was a member of
Umkhonto we Sizwe's intelligence section. In July 1989, his name was put
on the CCB's death list and an assassination plan was drawn up. Pieter Botes
was given the task of devising the plan to get rid of Davies, who became
CCB case number 31/8362. A death plan was compiled by CCB agent Kaelo
who monitored Davies for weeks in Maputo.

The young academic's life may have been saved by the quanel between
Botes and Joe Verster. The project had still to be submitted to Verster for
final approval and when Botes left ihe CCB, he took the yellow file, marked
"Secret", with him, showed it to me and allowed me to copy the photographs
and contents. "This is a classic CCB assassination plan," he said.

Davies is referred to as "the subject". The file gives a detailed description
of his activities and history and is complemenied by a series of maps and
photographs of himself, his wife, his motor vehicle and his house. Here are
some extracts:

!

mission was the plot to murder Durban attomey Kwenza Mlaba.
Botes told the commission that poisoned razor blades were arnong the

bizane assassination methods conceived by the CCB. He said he was con-
tacted by a spy handler, Shane du Plooy (an alias), who said he had been
instructed-by Verster to terminate Mlaba. Du Plooy had given Botes a rough
draft of the assassination plan and had asked trim to tretp &aft a fiial
presentation to Verster. Botes told the commission he refused to execute the
proiect because his region dealt only with extemal operations, and it was
then-ab,andoned. The four-page proposal, which sets out how they planned
io kill the lawyer, was handed in as evidence by Botes. It is dated 4 March
1989 and written in Afrikaans.

, The first entry in the proposal listed Mlaba as a senior member of the
ANC who provided funds to military members for operations and handled
couriers from Durban to neighbouring countries. The document also stated
that Mlaba had seqet methods of communicating with extemal members
and was involved with the UDF.

Botes said Shane and an operative he worked with known as Bois Nolo
were to meet in Pietermaritzburg and proceed to Durban where an unnamed
third person was to be involved in the assassination plot. According to the
plan, Bois was to visit Mlaba and leave a bag with a razm and blades in a
sealed container in his office. The hoped thai Mlaba would use the razor

ta2
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- His activities in the ANC:
The Centre functions as part of a strategic intelligence network of the
ANC. A number of ANC members work there. Believed to be involved
in intelligence activities - his name has already appeared in 1986 on an
ANC document ihat listed intelligence operators of the ANC in Mozam-
bique. Known in Umkhonto as Rob and Adrian.

- Description of subject:
Wears a false beard and has dark brown hair. Wears dark-rimmed glasses
in public. Has pale features, of average build, about -1,73 meters tall, 63
kilo$ams. Davies was bom on 5 December 1948 in Berkirchen, West
Germany. He has a British passport, number C341336. [A detailed expla-
nation of his family history follows.l

- Place of residence:
His house is situated opposite the Italian Embassy in Maputo. It is the
seventh house east of the intersection Rua Damiao de Gois, also close to
the American Embassy.

- His routine:
Goes to work every moming at a quarter to eight, using his motorcycle.

[The rouie he takes to get to the university is described in detail and
illustrated by a map.] Every afternoon at 11.30, he takes the same route
back home and takes his motor car to go and fetch his child at school. At
two o'clock, he retums to the university with his motorcycle which he
parks in front of the main building. His wife returns horne at night before
him.

It is the wrong time for the operation now. Because of the Fifth [Frelimo]
Congress, security has been sharpened in Maputo and there are many patrols
in the streets.

- His history:
Entered Rhodes University in Crahamstown in 1966. In "1969 he attracted
unfavourable attention for the first time when he participated in a protest
march against the Improper Interference Political Bill [egislation that pre-
vented black people from becoming mernbers of white political parties].

In 1968 and 1969 he attended the annual congress of the National Union
of South African Students (Nusas). In 1969, he became involved with the
Radical Students' Society. He was suspended as a student. On September
2, 1970, he went to England where he studied at the Unlversity of South-
hampton. In 1970, an informant described him as "one of the leading
radical students, Davies is clearly a Marxist". Between the years 1974 to
1977,he dtd his PhD at the University of Sussex.

He became an economics lecturer at Rhodes in 1975 where he rnixed
wiih radical elements. He associated himself with the Economics Com-
mission of Nusas, which wanted to use the black working class to attain
its revolutionary aims.
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He left the country in 1975. From 1979 onwards, he worked vvifh Albt.
Sachs and Ruth First in Mozambique. He has also been a lecturer at the
University of Zimbabwe,

He is at present at the Eduardo Mondlane University. He is busy with
research about a post-apartheid society in the RePublic of South Africa
with special reference to the role of the working class and the ruling class.

Besidei gathering information for the ANC, he helps the Mozambican
govemment making decisions about South Africa.

He is maried to Judith Head and they have one child. Head is a member
of the ILO which gathers information about the treatment of workers in
South Africa.

- Character:
He has no outstanding weak points. The fact ihat he can speak fluent
Portuguese js to his advantage. He has also appeared on Mozambican
television. He is terribly anti-South Africa and Pro-ANC Makes negative
comments about the South African Government.

[A list of five acquaintances wiih their telePhone numbers also appears in
the file.l
- Political Situation:

Although it is at ihe present time not known whether he is busy with
Umkhonto activities, there is no doubt that he is active on an intelligence
level.

He had worked intimately with Albie Sachs and the research he did
about a future constitutional dispensation is used by him in seminars to
advance the aims of the ANC, while the present Sovemment in South
Africa is put in a negative light.

- Method of destroying the subject:
On the road: He ian be murdered to or from work. It is a flexible method,
and a silencer should be used. This method depends on the condition of
the road, the traffic and the pedestrians. He can be shot by two people
on a motor cycle, or by a pedestrian when he stops at a stop street.

At his house: Sornebody can wait till it gets dark, get a hiding place and
do it when he is ready. During the rainy season it is very safe. There are
no dogs, no night guards, no lighting at his house.

Bomb in his car: He is at his flat every lunch time. During lunch time
he parks his car at his house on the left-hand side of the road. He leaves
his car window open and is very careless.

End of plan.

Botes said that after studying the information on Davies, he decided that the
best method to kill the academic $'ould be to shoot him on his motorcycle
during lunch time on his way back home from univercity. It would have
been too dangerous to kill him at home because he lived in an area sur-
rounded by guarded and well-lit embassies. Because of political considera-
tions a car bomb was not desitable at that time.
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Although the monitoring of Davies took place in July, Botes would have
recommended to Verster thai the killing take place later that year in the rainy
season, when there would be few pedestrians around and the assassin would
leave no tracks.

Botes was particularly proud af the agent who did the assessment of Dav-
ies. He said the agent gave him all the information he needed to compile an
effective assassination plan. It would have been "simple" to kill Davies. He
never had any doubt that ihe CCB had good reason to murder the acadernic.

From the available information, it was not clear to the CCB what Davies's
role in Umkhonto had been. They believed that the Centre for African Studies
was "a part" of the intelligence network of the ANC and that he was involved
in intelligence activities.

Davies is back in South Africa today, lecturing at the University of the
Westem Cape.

Pieter Botes- said_ many of- the CCB's elimination projects in Mozambique
were cancelled shortly before execution. The life of Herbert Thabo, ANC
assistant chief representative in Mozambique, was saved by a telephone call
to the Chief of the SADF, General Jannie Geldenhuys, who decided that the
attempt could have harmed political relations between the two countries.

Botes said that the CCB had decided to kill Thabo by placing a two-litre
bomb under the front seat of his motor car. The bomb wis alreidy in place
when Botes was given the instruction to remove the device. It wa; do;e at
the last minute.

"Some attempts were allowed to go ahead, others were stopped for political
reasons. At one stage I had nine projects on the table, of which seven were
stopped. In some cases, we were told to use so-called soft measures to kill
opponents. It usually meant using poison, which was freely available and
used by many operatives," Botes said.

_ 
The CCB also planned to kill Joe Slovo. According to Botes, they knew

that every year on 17 August - the date of her deaih - Slovo visited the
grave of his wife Ruth First in Maputo.

"It was a brilliani plan," Botes told me. A few days before the remembrance
day, a CCB operator planted a bomb, consisting of plastic explosives and a
detonator in a tin can, undemeath the tombstone. 

-On 
the day, the agent

who was to detonate the bomb waited for Slovo a hundred metres away, at
another grave, kneeling with a bunch of flowers in his hand. The electronic
mechanism to detonate the bomb was hidden in the flowers. The agent was
arrested as he awaited the arrival of the Communist Party leader.

Slovo must have been the subject of many death plans. In November
1990, a former security police agent, a woman whose nime had been men-
tioned at the Harms Commission but who never testified, called me and said
that towards the end of 1981 she had been asked by police death squad
commander Dirk Coetzee to murder Slovo, who lived in London then. The
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plan was to smuggle poison to London, arrange a meeting with Slovo and
try to put the substance in his drink. The agent refused because she thought
it was too dangerous. I questioned Coetzee about the assassination plan,
which he confirmed. In 1981, Slovo also narrowly escaped death during a
South African army raid on ANC bases in Maputo.

Slovo, a lawyer who left South Africa in 1963 because restrictions pre-
vented him from running his law practice, has not only been a death squad
target, but also the victim of a vicious misinformation campaign in South
Africa. In July '1984, The Star claimed ihat Slovo was a KGB colonel and that
he had engineered his estranged wife's killing for political reasons. Slovo,
who until his return to South Africa in 1990 could not be quoted in this
country, instituted a defamation claim against The Stnr ln the United King-
dom. High Court iudge Richard Tucker described it as a "horrendous ac-
cusation and an appalling libel" and awarded f,25 000 to Slovo. Tfre Sfar
refused to submit to the jurisdiction of an English court.'

In March 1990, Namibia became independent after nearly eight decades of
South dfrican rule and administration. Since the early sixties, a bitter bush
war had been fought between South Africa and the South-West African
People's Organisation (Swapo), which was recognised by the United Nations
as the official representative of the peoples of Namibia. For many South
Africans, it was a bitter pill to swallow when the government announced
that it had reached an agreement wiih the intemational community on the
independence of Namibia. White South Africans knew that after the UN
supervised elections the former enemy would become the new government
and members of its armed wing, the People's Liberation Army of Namibia
(PLAN), the new military rulers of the territory.

Botes was called to Vercter's office in May 1989 to be briefed on a master
plan to disrupt Swapo before the November elections. Three different CCB
cells would be deployed in Namibia: Dotes's Region Two, the internal region
(Region Six) under the command of regional manager Staal Burger and the
Namibian region under the command of Roelf van der Westhuizen. Burger,
Van der Westhuizen and Botes were briefed separately. The one was not to
know what the other had to do. Botes received his instructions on 11 July
1989. He was to assassinate senior Swapo officials Hidipo Hamutenya, today
Namibia's Minister of Information, and Danny Tsjongerero, who becane a
deputy minister after independence. The murders had to look as if they were
comrnitted by fellow Swapo members unhappy with the "soft-line approach"
of Hamutenya and Tsjongerero, in order to cause dissension within Swapo.

Botes was instructed to plant bombs at Swapo meetings and explode hand
grenades among the spectators. The CCB devised a plan to put cholera bac-
teria and yellow fever viruses * provided by an army doctor - into the
drinking water of Swapo refugee camps at Dobra in northem Namibia. A
printing press ordered by Swapo and awaiting delivery at Walvis Bay and
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54 Swapo motor vehicles were identified for sabotage. Botes said the CCB
was to use a special oil that would seize the engines.

Not even Untag - the United Nations' peacekeeping force overseeing the
independence process - was to be spared, although Botes was instructed not
to harm officials. The cars of United Nations' Special Representative Marthi
Ahtisaari and Chief Administrator Cedric Thomberry were to be fire-bombed,
however.

A few days after receiving the plan, Botes deployed his team of agents
and operatives in Namibia. An operative who could speak Kwanyama, one
of the local languages, infiltrated Swapo camps. Tsjongerero was removed
from the death list after he became ill, but the plans for Hamutenya's as-
sassination went ahead. Botes decided to have him shot with a Russian-made
pistol outside the Namibian Nights nightclub in Windhoek, frequented by

.Hamutenya and other Swapo members. On 20 August, a consignment of
weapons arrived in Namibia, consisting of 10 hand grenades, 31 blocks of
TNT explosives and an RPG rocket launcher with nine rockets and four
limpet mines. Botes received and cached the weapons outside Windhoek. In
the meantime, three Swapo members were recruited to assassinate Hamu
tenya. The assassins did not know who they were working for or why they
had to murder the Swapo leader, but had been prornised huge sums of
money.

Botes returned to Pretoria on 23 August to report back to his superiors
about the feasibility and progress of the project. He had to submit a final
draft to Verster three days later. "l reported to Verster the same moming I
arrived back from Namibia. As soon as I walked in, he accused me of mis-
management and the argument started. I stormed out of his office and my
participation in the Namibian project ended. I withdrew, and in the end,
nothing materialised," Botes told me.

Four days later, on 27 August, he received news that an agent had infected
Dobra's drinking water with cholera. The bacteria did not survive, Botes
explained, because the chlorine content of the water was too high. So yet
another CCB project had failed.

Abram "Slang" van Zyl adnitted before the Harms Comrnission that the
CCB had planned to disrupt Swapo before the independence elections. Van
Zyl had been in charge of an operation to sabotage microbuses that trans-
ported Swapo supporters to election meetings.

foe Verster said in his evidence that the CCB had rnoniiored Daniel Tsjon
gerero inside Namibia, but because the commission was precluded from
investigating external operations, no further questions could be asked. CCB

Segron"Six io-ordinatoi Christo Brits gave sorire corroborating evidence'lfi6
spoke of a project involving Swapo that started on 11 July 1989, codenamed
"Doopdag" (baptism day).

A former Military Intelligence agent, Major Nico Basson, who was running
a media centre in Windhoek at the time, later told me that he knew about
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plans to assassinate Hamutenya. Basson had in his possession an assessment
bf the Swapo leadership madi by Miliiary intelligence which concluded that
Hamutenyi was a key person in the leadership, with wide support among
the more radical elements in the organisation.

The quarrel with Verster signalled the end of Pieter Botes as an operative of
the CtB. Although he stayed on until February 1990, he was "put on ice".
In fighting the'inemy", Botes and his men had blown up telephone in-
stalla"tionsl sabotaged iailway lines, bribed officials and cut off water and
electricity suppliesi In the end, Botes claimed, he had "planned-six successful

ANC asiassinitions" in Mozambique. Mozambique was his playground, he

boasted.

This man's bizarre personality is perhaps best illustrated by a conversation
we had just before he sold his Pretoria plot and moved down- to the CaPe

west coast to start a new business venture He told rne that he believed that
members of the CCB could constitute the core of a future rightwing revolution
against State President FW de Klerk and his govemment.

This is noihing new, of course: the fear has been widely expressed We
know the CCB generate their own funds, have weapons and are constituted
so as to be able to survive without any support from the SADF. Joe Verster
had testified before the Harms Comrnission that the CCB felt threatened by
the changes in the political situation in South Africa. But Botes had his own
solution io the problem. He wanted me to affange a meeting for him with
the ANC's Intelligence Chief, Jacob Zuma, who was at one time also on his
Mozambican deaih list. Botes had a proposal he wanted to present to the
ANC: if they would pay him R250 000, he would raise, command and arm
a small but very spe-ial ANC army unit consisting of trusted former oper-
atives. He wanied-to tell Zuma that ihe ANC would need a special person
and a special unit to fight a8ainst the threat the CCB may pose in future. "I
am the man they need. I would stir rrp the CCB," he swore.

Two weeks after Botes stormed out of Verster's office, Anton Lubowski was
slain in front of his Windhoek home. According to Botes, the murder of
Lubowski was a terrible mistake that should never have happened. The CCB
was unaware of the fact that Lubowski was paid by the SADF for information
he supplied or a service he rendered as either a conscious or unconscious
agentbf Military Intelligence. But a Swapo leader had to die in order to create

discord in the run-up to the independence elections. Botes had been in-
structed to kill Daniel tlongerero and Hidipo Hamutenya, but when he walked
out the whole disruption iampaign in Namibia threatened to collapse An-
other Swapo leaderhad to be killed, and that man could have been Anton
Lubowski.

We know from evidence before the Harrns Commission that two days after
the quanel between Bo-tes and Verster, operatives from Region Six started
moniioring Lubowskits-movements. We also know that the CCB had been
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cut off from state intelligence sources and would not have known of any
link between him and the SADF.

Although the Namibian police are still investigating the murder of Anton
Lubowski, they have virtually no hope of ever solving the case. A successful
prosecution can only be achieved if both Chappie Maree and Staal Burger
are extradited to Namibia to stand trial with Donald Acheson. But Namibian
authorities have said it would be difficult to prosecute the two CCB operatives
without the evidence of Acheson, who was deported back to Europe in March
1991. The lrishman's departure has closed the dossiers on the murder.

Just before Donald Acheson was taken into protective custody awaiting
deportation, I met him in a Johannesburg hotel. The Irishman appeared
terrified: ihe day before, another former agent of the CCB, Edward "Peaches"
Gordon, had been found murdered on a highway near Cape Town. He was
sure that his former comrades-in-arms in the CCB were out to kill him.

Acheson, his distinctive moustache shaved off, admitted that he was a
professional murderer widely known by the codename of "The Cleaner".
Yet the man I saw in the hotel did not seem like a hit-man of any kind. He
was tense and nervous, wdnging his hands as he said: "They are out to get
me. Man, I know these people. They want to kill me." A few days before
our meeting, Acheson had phoned the Afrikaans morning newspaper Beeld
and had an off-the-record interview with a repoter. From what I gathered,
he had tried to sell his story, which was to be published only after he had
left South Africa and reached a safe destination. However, the next morning,
Beeld published "in the public's interest" some of his allegations.

Now Acheson said he "had to run for it". He had been wamed that former
CCB agents were out to kill him because he had spoken to joumalists. The
CCB had given him an air ticket to Athens, but he was afraid to use it in
case he was tracked down and killed in Greece. "I am the man who can nail
Lubowski's murderers. I didn't pull the trigger, but I know the CCB did. If
I talk, I can bring down the CCB with me," he said. He clearly wanted money
for his story.

Acheson said he had been sent on a mission to Namibia to rnurder the
edltor of The Namlbian newspaper and close friend of Anton Lubowski, Gwen
Lister. He had tumed out to be the decoy for another CCB operation, how-
ever: to kill Lubowski. Acheson claimed attempts were then made to frame
him for the murder. He said he had also been i;,rstructed to monitor the
election campaign in Namibia and confirmed that there was a plan to disrupt
Swapo. Acheson said he burgled Swapo headquarters in Windhoek before
the elections and stole a number of files. He said millions of dollars were
handed over to Swapo Democrats, a political party opposing Swapo, to be
used to destabilise the country in the run-up to the poll. "I had to spend
eight months in a Namibian jail for a murder I knew nothing about. After
I was released, they sent me on a holiday to Crete. They brought me back
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again, but I don't know why. I don't know what is Soing on l have nowhcrc
to go."

Acheson confirmed ihat he had been recruited by Ferdi Barnard and han
dlEd bv Calla Botha and Chappie Maree. At first he did not know who he
was w6rking for, iust that it w'ai a special South African assassination squad.
The CCB had promised him $200 000 to kill Lister. According to the plan,
he had to put poison in her personal sanitary belongings or toothpaste. "I
thought it was a ridiculous plan and that it would have been much easier
to kil her with an AK-47. But they said this is how it was going to be done "

He was told to get a car, hire a flat and keep the AK-47 for a CCB operator
known to him as "Roland". Shortly before the killing, he saw Roland hiding
a briefcase containing about $100 000 under a bed in a Johannesburg hotel

Acheson was not sure why he had to be in Windhoek at the time Lubowski
was killed. He thought he was there to make the final arrangements to have
Lister killed, bui ihe hit was called off hours before the Lubowski slaying,
and afterwards the "CCB man" rang him and told him to sit tight in his
room for two days. The police arrested him the next day. He is not sure who
pulled the trigger, but knows that he was set up. "I was hung out to dry,"
he complained.
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CHAPTER ELEVEN

From teacher to apartheid
assasstn

FAMOUS black Souih Aftican author once said: "God does not have
enough tears to wash South Africa clean."

As the story of Leslie Johannes Lesia unfolded before me these words carne
irresistibly to mind. It was a tale of betrayal and manipulation; of a simple
middle-aged Bloemfontein bricklayer and shebeen keeper who woke one day
to find himself an apartheid assassrn.

The Bochabela -!qwn-sI!B_pgt4de_Eqg!qi9!!4n is nothing more than a

collection of small houses and shacks divided by dirt roads. For many years,
Leslie Lesia had been one of Bochabela's most popular residents, known and
loved by all. A colourful, chiryy little man, the former amateur boxing cham-
pion once ran a backyard shebeen before he decided to try and realise his
dream of esiablishing a performing arts school for the township children of
Bloemfontein. Lesia, who started life as a bricklayer and a carpenter and
spent several years in jail for theft and fraud, was a jazz musician himself.l

h 1985 he established Leslie's Performing Arts and Cultural Institute and
started advertising his dream. "Your road to fame starts herel It's music. . .

song. . . dance . . . pop . . . jazz . . . instrumentals . . . ballet. . . tap dance . .,
disco.,.trampoline...gl.mnastics...artandpainting...modelling...stay
fit and weight-trimming gyrn . . . drama and music . . . You could be a star!"

Within months he had received hundreds of applications from parents
who wanted their children to join the school. He held auditions in the Batho
community hall and soon had more than 500 children on the school's books.
He quickly realised that unless he received financial aid for his project, the
school would not survive. Bochabela is a poor township of rnostly servants
and workers who cannot afford the luxury of arts classes for their children.

Lesia wrote a letter to the Uniied States Information Service in Johannes-
burg. "It is of vital importance that I first introduce the existence of this
institute which is the first of its kind in this province, the Orange Free State,
for black youngsters. Our main object is to promote and foster goodwill and
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understanding among them and young whites by forging cultural links, to
build and create the right frame of rnind on the basis of common interest."

He soon received a letter from the Consul General asking him to fill out
an application for a human rights grant. Two American diPlomats came to
see him to make sure it was a non-profit scheme and not political. They
assured him that they would provide the finance to build the school on
condition that he set up a steering committee and get an attorney to handle
all financial aspects.

Then, suddenly, Lesia received news that his late brother's son, Tebogo
Lesia, had been killed in a car accident in Tanzania. Tebogo had fled South
Africa years before to become a member of Umkhonto we Sizwe. Lesia's
sister-inlaw, who had been under constant surveillance since Tebogo had
left the counhy, asked him to accompany her to Tanzania for the funeral
Lesia ihought it wise to be on the safe side of the law and went to see a
security policeman to ask for permission to attend the funeral. The policeman
said there would be no problem.

Lesia and his sister-in-law flew to Swaziland in September 1986 and were
met by an ANC official called Joseph. He took them to Maputo where they
stayed for a week waiting for their northbound flight to Dar es Salaam
During their stay, they were introduced to the leadership of the ANC in both
Mozambique and Tanzania. In Dar es Salaam the ANC, who regarded the
Lesia family as friends and allies, gave them a couple of letters to deliver to
ANC officials in Maputo. One of the letters was addressed to the chief
representative of the ANC in Mozambique, Jacob Zuma, who later became
the organisdtion's Chief of Intelligence.

Two days after their retum to South Africa, the Bloemfontein Security
Branch questioned Lesia about Tebogo's death and wanted to know whether
he or his sister had a death certificate, which they produced for the police
to make a photostat copy.

A week after Lesia had retumed to South Africa, he received a call from
a "Mr Becker" at the American Embassy who told him to immediately fly
to Johannesburg. Everything was arranged and paid for. Ernie Becker met
Lesia at the airport and took him to a nearby hotel where he was introduced
to a "Mr Brown". Although Becker spoke with an Afrikaans accent, Lesia
was not suspicious as he knew embassies often employed local people. Shortly
after this meeting money was deposited into the school's trust account and
a company started delivering milk to the school. Lesia was overjoyed. At
last, he thought, the future of the performing arts school was no longer in
jeopardy. Lesia held a meeting with all the parents inforrning them that the
school was now funded by the generous people of the United States.

The next time Lesia saw Brown and Becker, they introduced two other
men whom they said were South African businessmen willing to assist in
his school proiect. The two men, who said they were keen to invest in
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Mozambique and Tanzania, asked Lesia questions about what was happening
in those countries.

"That puzzled me. I couldn't understand how ihey knew abor.rt my trip
to the ANC because as far as I remember nobody knew about that trip with
the exception of ihe ANC and my family and some of my friends . . . and
the security police. Eventually I gave them a brief account of what happened
there- Thev threatened me that if I was not eoins to co-oDerate thev werethere- Thev threatened me not going to co-operate they were

rrrsorshio of funds. I have sreatlvnot going to let my school have that sponsorship of f
suffered to set funds and had oromised the childrerr.suffered to get funds and had promised the

nds. I have greatly
I could not let the

projeci die."
Becker produced an album with photographs of ANC members and asked

Lesia whether he recognised anyone. Lesia was questioned at length about
his knowledge of the ANC and also had to describe Joseph, who had met
him and his sister at the airpot in Swaziland and taken them to Maputo.

Brown then revealed io Lesia: "We are not diplomats; we work for Military
Intelligence. We will give you money/ but you must give us something in
return. We want you to keep in touch with the ANC in Mozambique and
Swaziland. There will be no risks and we will look after you." Becker gave
Lesia a pager number through which he could reach him.

"l was a confused person at that time," Lesia confessed. "I didn't know
what to do as I have never done something pertaining to that. I fed them
with what I thought was innocuous information." A while later he was
instructed by Becker and Brown to make contact with Joseph, the Swaziland
representative of the ANC. They told him that in order not to raise any
suspicions he must make it a family trip and take his wife and his mother-
in-law with him. Becker gave him R3 000 in cash for expenses.

When Lesia got to Joseph's flat in Swaziland, he was not there. The next
day he went back but Joseph was still not there. He knocked at the flat next
Coor to enquire about Joseph's whereabouts, but the person who answered
the door just stood there wide-eyed without saying a word. Perturbed and
apprehensive, Lesia rushed back to Johannesburg, called Becker and arranged
a meeting. He told his handler that he couldn't understand why the people
had not wanted to give him any information about Joseph. Brown laughed
and told Lesia: "Don't worry, we have taken care of him."

Joseph had been assassinated on the strength of information supplied by
Lesia, who had told his handlers exactly where the ANC man lived and
what his movements were. "It frightened me really and I started realising
that every bit of information I give to these people they act upon. In fact
they had sent me on the mission to Swaziland to let me know I was in their
power. I had been under surveillance all the time, they laier told me."

Lesia had reached the point of no return. He was already implicated in
the elimination of an ANC member in Swaziland and Becker told him that
should he refuse to co-operate any further, they would destroy his school
by withdrawing his licence and expose him to the Bochabela community as
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a Defence Force agent. Lesia had to sign a contract wiih Military Intelligence
and take an oath under the Official Secrets Act. He was paid a monthly
allowance of Rl 600 and Becker told him that he would work one week out
of every month for the Defence Force.

In December 1986 Becker instructed Lesia to deliver a small parcel to the
Russian Embassy in Gaborone. He met Lesia in Klerksdorp in the western
Transvaal and he handed over two parcels and R1 000. The smaller parcel
was well wrapped; the second one contained two dozen cans of beers. Lesia
had to introduie himself at the embassy and say that he was a mernber of
the ANC. He had to ask for a person by the name of "Big lack" and hand
over the parcels to him. Lesia gathered from Becker that Big Jack was an
agent for Mititary Intelligence and that he would distribute the beer from
tlie embassy to the ANC. Lesia said ihat Big Jack seemed to expect him and
talked very little.

In January 1987 Lesia undertook his filst trip as a Defence Force agent to
Maputo to gather information on the ANC. He did not try very hard, he just
sat iround trying not to atkact attention, He visited Jacob Zuma and told
him that he was willing to work as an informant for the ANC.

Back in South Africa, Becker informed Lesia that he was to undergo a

training course in the use of explosives and poison. In a hotel room he was
shown how to handle and set an explosives device which booby-traps a
door. The device is placed on the outside of a door with a wire with a hook
attached to the key hole. The device detonates as soon as the door is opened.
Becker and Brown had brought a selection of poisons with them. One, a

yellowish liquid in a small glass bottle with an aluminium and rubber top,
would kill within a week or two and was imPossible to trace in a Post mortem
examination. They gave Lesia a poison ring wiih a hollow toP in which the
poison could be kept and then surreptitiously slipped into a victim's drink.
He was instructed to try and poison any senior ANC official.

Lesia was given four detonators, four bottles of poison and a nine-milli-
mehe pisiol with a silencer. The spy handlers had a secret comPartment built
inio the dashboard of his car and the engine was modified to give more
power and better petrol consumption. The poison, explosives and the pistol
were hidden inside ihe compartment.

Towards the end of lanuary 1987 Lesia was called to Johannesburg and
taken to Jan Smuts Airport where he had to try and identify certain people
arriving in Souih Africa from the United Kingdom. According to Becker there
were certain white women associated with the ANC in Maputo who could
have been on that flight. While they were sitting at the a port hotel Becker
pointed at a man having a meal and said to Lesia: "Do you see that man
there? He's the big boss of the police. He is the man helping us to get the
stuff." Becker was pointing to the head of the police forensic laboratory,
General Lothar Neethling. The "stuff" was poisoned liquor.
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-Brown told Lesia that they had devised a plan to take booby-trapped
television sets and video recorders as gifts to the ANC in Maputo. Lesii irad
to-go to Maputo and tell his ANC friends that he had connections with gangs
who stole television sets and video recorders and that he would in due c6urie
bring them some as gifts. The assistant chief representative of the ANC in
Maputo, Herbert Thabo, asked Lesia to find a television set he could send
to his girlfriend in Zarnbia.

In March 1987 Lesia accompanied Becker to a building in pretoria where
they fetched one case of brandy, one case of vodka and three cases of beer
which Becker said were spiked with poison. Later in his hotel room Becker
showed Lesia how the beers had been doctored. He said that the tab which
is pulled off the beer tin could be lifted to insert a syringe needle to inject
the poison.

_ Lesia fitted some of the poisoned liquor into his secret compartment and
left_for Maputo. When he arrived in the Mozambique capital he gave some
of ihe liqtor to a senior ANC official called Sipho. 

-"There 
was ndthing else

I could do. Becker and Brown were dangerous and ruthless people. 1 felt
there was no place I could hide from them." Invited to a party in Maputo,
Lesia saw a young man by the name of Gibson Ncube walking into the ioom
drinking from a can of South African beer. "lt gave me a shock, you know,
to see that he was drinking the poisoned liquor because I can assure you at
that_timein Maputo you couldn't jusi get that kind of beer. Mostly they were
dnnking locally made beer, and I couldn't do anything to stop him bicause
while he was talking he was iust finishing the beer and he h;d thrown the
can away."

Gibson Ncube died a horrible death on 5 April 1987. Shortly after drinking
the poisoned beer, his feet becarne paralysed. The paralysis gradually spread
over his _body and he died eight days later. Herbert fhabo phoned Lesia,
who had in the meantime returned to Bloemfontein, informing hirn that
Ncube had died and asking him to help them with the funeral arrangements.
Lesia helped to trace the dead man's family in Johannesburg and made
arrangements to fly them to Maputo to attend the funeral.

Before Lesia left for Maputo to attend Ncube's funeral, Becker gave him
a booby-trapped television set to take with him and hand over t6 Thabo.
Lesia travelled to Maputo through Swaziland and once he was in Mozam-
bique he activated the bomb so it could be set off by a radio from a distance.
Becker had told him earlier that another agent, whom Lesia did not know,
would set off the bomb in the television set.

_ Lesia was met in Maputo by a senior ANC official, Mhlope, who asked
him whether he could have the television set. Lesia explain;d that it was
meant for Herbert Thabo, but Mhlope said he would pay Lesia well, and he
could get another one later. Lesia defused the born6 before he gave it to
Mhlope. On his return to South Africa, Lesia lied to Becker and said he had
given the set to Thabo. A week later Becker called Lesia to Johannesburg
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and questioned him about why the bomb had still not exploded yet, ordering
him to go back and reclaim the set. Lesia retumed to Maputo on the pretext
that he was on a business trip to import seafood.

Lesia arrived in Maputo unaware that the television set had already been
taken io Zimbabwe, where it had exploded accidentally on 11 May 1987.
An ANC member who attended Gibson Ncube's funeral, Frank Chiliza, had
been asked to take the set with him back to Zimbabwe as a gift for the ANC's
chief representative in that country, Reddy Mzimba. Chiliza placed the set
in his flat and when he left his wife, Tsitsi, decided to switch it on. The
television exploded, killing her and destroying the flat.'

The Zimbabwean Minister of State for Security said in a statement that
the bomb was an electronically detonated device which blew up when the
set was switched on. "It is quite clear that agents of ihe South African regime
had devised a plot to kill the chief representative of the ANC, which rnisfired
with disastrous results." South Africa denied complicity in ihe attack. Foreign
Minister Pik Botha echoed his usual statement, saying ihat countries that
allowed insurgenis in iheir territories were "playing with fire". The SADF
said in a statement: "It is no more than an absurd attempt to yet again try
to use South Africa as a scapegoat for their fZirnbawe's] own deteriorating
intemal security situation."3

Four days after the bomb exploded, there was a knock on Lesia's hotel
door in Maputo and when he opened, four men in civilian clothes burst in
and started searching his room. They told Lesia to pack his clothes and
wamed him: "Keep your mouth shut or we'll shoot you,"

The rnen took Lesia to their car, blindfolded him and took him to an airfield
from where he was transported to Lusaka. The four plainclothes men later
tumed out to be members of the Zimbabwean Central Intelligence Organi-
sation (CIO). Lesia was blindfolded again in Lusaka and taken to a room
where a dozen men were waiting for him. He recognised one of them as an
ANC official he had known in South Africa, called Pat.

"Why am I here?" Lesia asked his interrogators.
"Just tell us the truth. Who recruited you? Who are your bosses in the

Defence Force? What information did you give to the Boers?" his interrogators
demanded.

Lesia, defiant and still unaware of the ielevision sei that had exploded,
told them: "Fuck you, gentlemen. I have been gathering information for the
ANC, I am one of you."

Lesia tried to assure his interrogators that he was dedicated to the ANC
and gave them Jacob Zuma's narne as a reference. But the men knew he was
lying. "You're talking bullshit! We know you're a South African spy and
you're going to pay for it."

The next day Lesia was informed that the television set he had given to
Mhlope had been hansported to Harare where it exploded and killed a woman.
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He was kept for three days in Lusaka before being blindfolded again and
driven to Harare, where he was taken to a police station and charged vrith
murder. "It was a great shock to me that the innocent woman had died. First
Joseph, then Gibson, now this woman. And here I was in Zimbabwe at the
mercy of men I knew were going to torture me until I told them ihe truth."

Lesia was taken to the notorious Goromonzi detention centre, where he
was stripped naked and thrown intolEifi-u Gi6neln6-wnli ;'tUugaUe's

cell". "My hands were manacled behind my back and attached to an iron
ring on the wet cement floor and my feet to another. I lay on my back and
could not move. I was left for three days without food or water. I forced my
mouth to the cement floor to lick up the wetness to try and quench my
thirst."

On the third day the warders carried Lesia. out of his cell and threw him
onto a gravel yard. His interrogators took two pick handles and thrashed
him on the soles of his feet until he could take the pain no longer and passed
out. After each session, he would be carried back to his cell and thrown on
the wet floor, where he would regain consciousness in horrible pain. The
same torture was repeated day after day until Lesia's legs had swollen up
so much he could no longer walk and passed blood in his urine. Yet he
maintained his innocence throughout his interrogation.

On 16 June, which is Lesia's birthday and also the commemoration of the
Soweto updsing of 1976, he was taken to his car, which in the meantime
had been brought from Maputo to Harare. Lesia showed his interrogators
the secret compartment in which they found the pistol with the silencer, the
explosives and the poison. Photographs were taken. "Now they knew I was
guilty and became really vicious. I was given electric shocks on my private
parts and they hit me with a Coke bottle against my head."

Although there was overwhelming evidence implicating Lesia in the bornb
explosion thai killed Tsitsi Chiliza, in October 1988 the state was forced to
withdraw the rnurder charges against him. The Zimbabwean Supreme Court
has a proud record of dismissing confessions made under duress or as a result
of torture. Torture by the Zirnbabwean authorities has led various South
African spies to be either acquitted or not to be charged in the last decade.

Minutes after Lesia was acquitted, he was redetained under the State of
Emergency and held at Chikurubi Ma\imum Secu tv Prison in Harare. While
in deiention Lesia met 5ifrEr South African ailenrs-be-inflI;ld-;;-convicred
by the Zimbabwean authodties. Among them were Phillip Conjwayo, Kevin
Woods and Michael Srnith, all three on death row awaiting execution, Barry
Bawden, sentenced to 40 years' imprisonment, Odile Harrington, sentenced
to 25 years' imprisonment and Guy Bawden, who was held with Lesia under
the State of Emergency.

Lesia became Zimbabwe's longest-serving biack detainee. In protest against
his detention and the refusal of the authorities to allow his wife, Miriarn, to
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visit hirn, he launched two hunger st'rikes. "l could take the pain they inflicted
on me, but I most woried about my wife back home. By then, my art school
had been closed down and the family had very little money. From that day
I was abducted from Maputo, the South African Defence Force stopped
paying me my monthly allowance. My wife never got a cent while I was in
jail in Harare. They just did not care."

Miriarn was never allowed to visit her husband and their only means of
communication became the monthly exchange of letters. Lesia's letters, writ-
ten on jail paper and heavily censored by the warders, depict a man in dire
need and in extreme pain. In August 1988 he wrote a letter to Miriam: "Hi
there love, I beg of you to keep on fighting until the dust has settled down,
love. I am sor5r if what I am telling you dght now is going to shock you . . .

My love, I am semi-paralyzed in both legs from hips downwards. I feel
somewhat that you don't or rather, yet realizes in full the seriousness of my
situation. Love, I want you to pause and think.

"Love, I want you to go to the university and insist that you want to see
Colonel Steyl [Lesia's contact in Bloemfontein] and explain to hirn my pre-
dicament and that I have insisted that he must personally introduce you to
the office of the Minister of Justice or Foreign Affairs . . . I am afraid of my
life.

"Gee my love, have you any idea what they have done to me? It's barbaric
and I mean ihat in the full ugliness of the word. Otherwise my love, I am
a believer and I hope and trust that my faith in God will never desert me.
Though I must admit your letter made me a worried man when you mention
the weight loss. But again I remembered that you once told me that letswai
tums woman into fatties, remember? Lets hope my love that you are not
going to fall into a trap like Mopapi. Don't forget to kiss yourself for me.
Bye now my love.

And remember, Tigers don't cry."

In July 1990, Robert Mugabe lifted the State of Emergency in Zimbabwe.
For Leslie Lesia it meant freedom as the authorities had no legal way of
detaining him any longer. He boarded a South Africa-bound flight from
Harare and flew back to Johannesburg after 39 monihs of hell in Zimbabwean
jails. He was met at the airport by Colonel Ludwig Kemper of ihe SADF
and taken to I Military Hospital at Voortrekkerhoogte, where he was treated
for ten days. He was debriefed by a colonel, three maiors and a captain of
Military Intelligence who wanted to know how he was arrested in Maputo,
what kind of treatment he received in Zimbabwe, and who his interrogators
were. He was also interviewed by military psychologists.

After Lesia had spent two weeks in hospital, Military Intelligence booked
him and his wife into a dingy Johannesburg hotel. After a few days he
received a phone call from the military: "Mr Lesia, we are sorry, but we can
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only pay for your accommodation. You will have to pay for your food your-
self. We are sorqr, but that is all we can do."

Not only did the SADF dump Leslie Lesia in a backstreet Johannesburg
hotel, they also deserted a sick man in desperate need of further medical
care. It was later established by a doctor that Lesia had cancer of the testicles,
probably contracted as a result of the continual electrical shocks. He could
not afford to pay for the treatment himself. To the SADF, he was an ex-
pendable commodity: gullible, naive and badly trained. His handlers must
have known that it was madness to send him back to Maputo after he had
delivered the booby trapped television set and the poisoned liquor. And yet,
when he was arrested, they denied his existence and wamed Zimbabwe that
to harbour the ANC was to play with fire. The fact that he had lost his life's
drearn, undergone unimaginable suffering at the hands of his intenogators
and became an outcast in his own community, meant nothing. There was
no longer any use for Leslie Lesia.

Shortly after Lesia was released, O-dile LIgI4lCtq._n arrived back in South
Africa'after being deiained for t*ol-ars iii Zi-bub*ean jail. The frail-
looking arts graduate had been sentenced to a 2s-year term in 1987 by a

Zimbabwean judge who said she was unrepentant and deserved the death
sentence.a

Harrington was untrained and unprepared when her handler, -Qgg[!gy
Price, sent her into Zimbabwe posing as an anti-apartheid activist. She stayed
at a house used by the ANC in Harare and blew her cover when she gave
a Zimbabwean police guard an inadequately sealed envelope containing in-
telligence data to be sent to South Africa. She was anested by Zimbabwe's
CIO and for the next eleven months was tortured, starved and sexually
assaulted while being held in solitary confinement.

While the homecoming of Lesia hardly aitracted any attention in the media,
Hardngton received a heroine's welcome from Pik Botha and later had tea
with the State President. She was immediately offered employ.rnent as a

librarian in the Department of Foreign Affairs.
A few days after Lesia's release, I received a phone call from Pieter Botes

informing me that one of his men had tust arrived back in South Africa. He
said Leslie Lesia was a member of Region Two of the CCB and was known
in the organisation as "Tiger", Botes said Tiger's handler was Ernie Becker,
co-ordinator of Region Two and a former reconnaissance soldier.

I met Lesia three months later in his Johannesburg hotel. He had contacted
Vrye Weekblad's lawyers to say that he might have information of value in
our defamation case aSainst Lothar Neethling. He told me he was scared,
broke and extremely bitter at the Defence Force for dumping him without
food in the hotel. Since his release from Zimbabwe he had been unable to
return to Bloemfontein for fear of reprisals by ANC activists. He realised
that his only chance to rehrm to Bochabela would be to testify against the
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Souih African authorities and be forgiven by the ANC for betraying them.
He said, however, that before he would get into the witness box, he wanted
an assurance from the ANC that he was forgiven and would not be harmed.

I met with the ANC's chief of foreign affairs, Thabo Mbeki, who sent Lesia
a personal message that the organisation was not looking for revenge and
would welcome him back in its ranks should he tesdfy against Neethling.
For Leslie Lesia, Mbeki's message was like a second lease on Me. He said
his greatest ambition in life would be to start his performing arts school once
again when he had regained the trust of the people of Bochabela.

!gg!;r was never sure who he had worked for - Military Intelligence or the
Civil Co-operation Bureau. He was recruited by Military Intelligence, but in
the end it seemed as though he had operated for Reqion Two of the CCB.
It was a stroke of luck that he n"u"r'thr"* a nytfifr;;fret:TEAre t;;;
massive collection of old air. tickets, hotel vouchers, notes and diaries to
corroborate his evidence. Lesia and I travelled to BloemJontein to search for
his documentation. It was the first time since his fateful visit to Maputo that
he had returned home. After his exposure as a spy, activists in Bloemfontein
sent messages to Miriam that they would kill the traiior should he ever retum.

It was an emotional homecoming. As we climbed out of the car, his mother-
in-law, who did not know he was coming home, curiously opened the front
door of his brightly painied house. She embraced him with tears rolling
down her cheeks while his kids stared wide-eyed at their father's sudden
homecoming. After a few minutes, friends and relatives arrived with beer,
food and best wishes. Lesia proudly paraded me around the small home and
showed me the elaborate ceiling of the dining room - a mixture of wood
and red satin decorated with golden buttons - which he had built himself.

Later that day, Lesia put on his old baseball cap and ventured out into
the streets to face the residents of Bochabela. For the first time, his eyes were
sparkling and he was talking non-stop. We stopped at a shebeen he used to
frequent. There was a stunned silence when Lesia walked in, took off his
baseball cap and announced that he was back. A woman rushed forward
and pressed his face against her breasts. Old friends and drinking acquaint-
ances shook his hand and embraced him. Someone ordered hirn a drink. "I
ihink they have forgiven me," Lesia said as we left Bloemfontein later that
day with a whole bag full of old air tickets, hotel vouchers and his diary.
Everywhere we went, he had told people that he was going to rectify what
he had done wrong and that they should watch television and read the
newspaPers.

We stopped in Soweto at the home of his sister to collect some more
evidence. His brother-in-law refused him entry into the house and threatened
to kill him if he ever saw him again. Lesia was unmoved. "He has always
hated me," he explained.

Among his docurnents were a number of notes he made during his briefings
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!I Becker and Brown. His main objective, according to the notes were: ,,All
big_fishes in the Conmunist Party must be exposed and be destroyed inside
and outside the RSA. Thus we will have a mieting once or twice a nonth
for briefing and inshuctions."

Two days before Lesia was due to give evidence, we chartered an aircraft
to Zimbabwe to try and obtain more evidence to corroborate his story. Lesia,s
attorney in Zimbabwe, who was paid by the South Afiican authoritie; handed
over his travel document and the brass-plated poison ring that had been
found in his car. We also got hold of tlie photographs thlat the CIO had
taken when Lesia showed them his secret compartment and uncovered the
pistol and silencer, the poison, the explosives and the poison ring. The bottle
of poison could not be found and it was only after Lesia had givln evidence
that lve were informed that it had been traced. According t; forensic tests
conducted in Harare, the bottle contained an anaesthetic Jubstance.

Leslie Lesia rose from obscurity to fame as his death squad story unfolded
in the Rand Suprerne Court. His revelations were the main news in the biggest
newspapers. The night after his first day in the witness box, Lesia lookid at
himself on television and said: "I have really shown them a thing or two,
haven't I?"

_ On the second day, as we walked out of the court building, Lesia came
face to face with an ANC member he had known and betriyed in Moz-
ambique. The man smiled at him, lifted his fist and shouted to Lesia: ,,Aman
dla!" lt was a sign for Lesia that he had been forgiven and accepted back
into the ranks of the ANC.

Judge Johan Kriegler later said in his judgernent that he was convinced
that Lesia had been recruited by Military Inteliigence to undertake clandestine
operations in the neighbouring states and that it was highly probable that
he had been responsible for the booby-trapped television set that exploded
in Zimbabwe and the poisoning of an activist in Maputo.

Since then Lesia has returned to his house with the extraordinarv satin
ceiling and has been accepted back into the community. He has yolnea tne
ANC and instituted a claim of R62 400 against the Minister of Defence for
money owed to him while he was in detention in Zirnbabwe.

CHAPTER TWELVE

The nnatomy of sabotage

pOR many years South Africa waged its war in defence of apartheid far
I beyond its own borders. Death squads played a significanf role in the
strategy by which the government used the neighbouring states as buffer
zones against the ANC's influence. Operatives like Pieter Botes and Leslie
Lesia were vital elements in the disruption and destabilisation of southern
Africa. The ANC had to be kept as far away as possible by forcing neigh-
bouring states to expel South African refugees, making pre-emptive strikes
against the ANC, setting up surrogate forces and in some cases even by
means of a military presence.

Since 1980, says Dr Joseph Hanlon in his book Beggar Your Neighbours,
South Africa has invaded three southem African capitals - Maseru, Gaborone
and Maputo - and four other countries in the region Angola, Swaziland,
Zimbabwe and Zambia; sent death squads to attempt the assassination of
two prime ministers - Robert Mugabe of Zimbabwe and Leabua Jonathan
of Lesotho; supported dissident groups that have brought chaos to two coun-
tdes - Unita in Angola and Renamo in Mozarnbique - and less serious
disorder in two others - anti-governrnent forces in Zimbabwe and the Le-
sotho Liberation Almy (LLA); disrupted the oil supplies of six countries -
Zirnbabwe, Mozambique, Botswana, Lesotho, Angola and Malawi; and at-
tacked railway lines in seven countries - Zimbabwe, Angola, Mozambique,
Lesotho, Malawi, Zambia and Botswana.

More than one million people have been displaced in southern Africa and
virtually all the states have had to care for refugees of South African attacks
and destabilisation. South Africa itself has had to cope with a refugee influx
from Mozambique as a result of its destabilisation policy against thai couniry.
More than 120 000 people have been killed in the region, most of them
staryed to death in Mozambique at least pertially as a result of South African,
backed rebels preventing drought relief0

Destabilisation helped the South African govemment to foster the myth
among the white electorate that blacks cannot rule themselves. To this ind
it was important to create turmoil around South Africa. How many times
have we heard white South Africans say: "Look around you and see what's
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by Becker and Brown. His main objective, according to the notes were: "All
big fishes in the Comrnunist Party must be exposed and be destroyed inside
and outside the RSA. Thus we will have a meeting once or twice a month
for briefing and instructions."

Two days before Lesia was due to give evidence, we chartered an aircraft
to Zimbabwe to try and obtain more evidence to corroborate his story. Lesia's
attorney in Zimbabwe, who was paid by the South African authorities, handed
over his travel document and the brass-plated poison dng that had been
found in his car. We also got hold of the photographs that the CIO had
taken when Lesia showed them his secret compartment and uncovered the
pistol and silencer, the poison, the explosives and the poison ring. The bottle
of poison could not be found and it was only after Lesia had given evidence
that rve were informed that ii had been traced. According to forensic tests
conducted in Harare, the bottle contained an anaesthetic substance.

Leslie Lesia rose from obscurity to fame as his death squad story unfolded
in the Rand Supreme Court. His revelations were the main news in the biggest
newspapers. The night after his firct day in the witness box, Lesia looked at
himself on television and said: "l have really shown them a thing or two,
haven't I?"

On the second day, as we walked out of the court building, Lesia came
face to face with an ANC member he had known and betrayed in Moz-
ambique. The man smiled at him, lifted his fist and shouted to Lesia: "Aman-
dla!" It was a sign for Lesia that he had been forgiven and accepted back
into the ranks of the ANC.

Judge Johan Kriegler later said in his judgement that he was convinced
that Lesia had been recruited by Military Intelligence to undertake clandestine
operations in the neighbouring states and that it was highly probable that
he had been responsible for the booby-trapped television set that exploded
in Zimbabwe and the poisoning of an activist in Maputo.

Since then Lesia has retumed to his house with the extraordinary satin
ceiling and has been accepted back into the community, He has joined the
ANC and instituted a claim of R62 400 against the Minister of Defence for
money owed to him while he was in detention in Zirnbabwe.

CHAPTER TWELVE

The anatomy of sabotage

EOR many years South Africa waged its war in defence of apartheid far
I'beyond its own borders. Death squads played a significant role in the
strategy by which the govemment used the neighbouring states as buffer
zones against the ANC's influence. Operatives like Pieter Botes and Leslie
Lesia were vital elements in the disruption and destabilisation of southern
Africa. The ANC had to be kept as far away as possible by forcing neigh-
bouring states to expel South African refugees, making pre-emptive strikes
against the ANC, setting up surrogate forces and in some cases even by
means of a miliiary presence.

Since 1980, says Dr Joseph Hanlon in his book Beggar Your Neighbours,
South Africa has invaded three southem African capitals - Maseru, Gaborone
and Maputo - and four other countries in the region - Angola, Swaziland,
Zimbabwe and Zambia; sent death squads to attempt the assassination of
two prime ministers - Robert Mugabe of Zimbabwe and Leabua Jonathan
of Lesotho; supported dissident groups that have brought chaos to two coun-
tries - Unita in Angola and Renarno in Mozambique - and less serious
disorder in two others - anti-government forces in Zimbabwe and the Le-
sotho Liberation Army (LLA); disrupted the oil supplies of six countries -
Zimbabwe, Mozambique, Botswana, Lesotho, Angola and Malawi; and at-
tacked railway lines in seven countries - Zimbabwe, Angola, Mozambique,
Lesotho, Malawi, Zambia and Botswana.

More than one million people have been displaced in southem Africa and
virtually all the states have had to care for refugees of South African attacks
and destabilisation. South Africa itself has had to cope with a refugee influx
from Mozambique as a result of its destabilisation policy against that country.
More than 120 000 people have been killed in the region, most of them
starved to death in Mozambique at least p3riially as a result of South African-
backed rebels preventing drought relief0

Destabilisation helped the South African government io foster the myth
among the white electorate that blacks cannot rule themselves. To this end
it was important to create turrnoil around South Africa. How many times
have we heard white South Africans say: "Look around you and see what's
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happening on South Africa's doorstep. We don't want sornething similar to
happen here"?

In 1975 ihe cordon of white-ruled colonies around South Africa was broken
when Angola and Mozambique became independent. Internally South Africa
was faced by the Soweto uprising of -1976, the death of Steve Biko in 7977,
the election of Jirnmy Carter as president of the United States, the Information
Scandal and an oil crisis.

The government feli compelled to build a new barrier - a ring of states
ihat, alihough hostile to apartheid, could not afford economically or militarily
to give active aid to the revolution.

According to researcher Diana Gammack the implementation of South
Africa's regional policy can be divided into sir, phases. The first ran from PW
Botha's asiumpdbn oi power in 1978 until mi;l 1930 with-1{o-bert Mugabe's
election victory in pre-independence Zimbabwe. The Rhodesian war had fi-
nally ended with the agreement at Lancaster House in December 1979. Mtt-
gabe's ZANU (PF) won a landslide yictory at the British-supewised elections
in March 1980 - to the shock of both Britain and South Africa. Bishop Abel
Muzorewa, on whom South Africa had staked its regional policy, was
humiliated.z

The selond phase ran until the end of 1981 and was marked by an increase
in commando raids and the sponsorship of dissident groups in neighbouring
states. On 30 January 1981, just ten days after United States President Ronald
Reagan took office, South African commandos hit the capital of Mozambique.
They attacked three houses, killing 13 ANC rnembers and a Portuguese
technician. Named the "Matola Raid", it was South Africa's first official
cross-border raid besides the war in Angola and marked an official change
in South Africa's attitude towards its neighbours. "Detente" was replaced
by a hard line of destabilisation. During 1981 all of South Africa's neigh-
boudng states were attacked.

In Angola, incursions and bornbing raids were stepped up, particularly after
June. In August the SADF launched a full scale motorised invasion, named
Operation Protea, In November 1981 commandos attacked the oil refinery in
the capital of Luanda. In Zimbabwe, ihe ANC's chief representative, Joe Gqabi,
was assassinated in July 1981. Commandos blew up an arnmunition dump in
August and nearly assassinated Robert Mugabe in December. In Mozambique,
South African troops came over the border again in March 1981, retreating
after a clash with Mozambican soldiers. Commandos retumed and blew up
key bridges linking the port of Beira to Zimbabwe. In Lesotho there was a
series of bomb explosions in the capital and elsewhere. In Swaziland, a South
African refugee was kidnapped in February and two ANC men were killed in
December. In Zambia, South African troops occupied the south westem comer
of the country, mining roads and confiscating a ferry boat. In Botswana, there
was a series of border incidents and incursions by South African troops.

In the !![g!_p!ggg Pretoria focused on the removal of ANC members from
neighbouring states. In this period countries that were willing to halt assis-
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tance to the ANC, like Swaziland and Malawi, were rewarded with economic
aid, while those governments unwilling to compromise were ruthlessly at-
tacked. Destabilisation involved a mix of military and economic weapons.
The mix was different for each country - Angola faced a purely rnilitary
assault, Mozambique a mixture of economic and military, Lesotho and Zim-
babwe rnainly economic with some military interyention.

Cross border raids continued in 1982 and 1983. The most appalling oc-
curred in December 1982 when South African commandos hit Maseru and
killed 42 people. On the same day they attacked a fuel depot in Beira, causing
Zirr.babwe severe petrol shortages for several months. The Thornhill air force
base in Zimbabwe was attacked in July 1982, the South African Air Force
bombed Maputo in May 1983 killing six people and the Operation Askari
invasion of Angola followed in December 1983. There was even a raid in
London in March 1982 when the ANC office was bombed.

South Africa followed the Israeli example of massive raids into neigh-
bouring states in retaliation for ANC actions and also took up the idea of
using surrogates in the way Israel used the Lebanese militias. Unita was built
up as a barrier to Swapo infiltration, the LLA in Lesotho was used to attack
ANC targets and the so-called "Super-ZANU" in Zimbabwe was partly in-
tended to block ANC infiltration.

Military credibility was badly dented by the May 1983 air raid on Maputo.
Defence Minister Magnus Malan said that his planes had destroyed six ANC
bases and a rnissile battery and killed 41 "tenodsts". Foreign journalists who
were free to tour the area found that the targets were in fact a jam factory
and ordinary surburban houses, and the casualties three workers at the fac-
tory, a soldier guarding a bridge, a child playing and an ANC member wash-
ing a car. At least 40 other people, mostly women and children, were hurt
by shrapnel9

In 1984 the aggressive third phase ended and the fourth phase started
with the signing of two acc.,rds: the Lusaka Agreeme?i-ii-Tifriiry t 98+
and the Nkomati Accord shortly afterwards. South Africa styled iiself the
regional peacemaker and shortly after signing the Nkomati Acc"ord sponsored
talks between Frelimo and Renamo.

The period from March to October 1984 was particularly confusing. On
the one hand, South Africa was the peacemaker. In Angola, it did pull its
troops back. ln Mozambique, it did reduce supplies to Renamo and in Lesotho
and Zimbabwe South African-sponsored dissident actions were halted. And
yet in Mozambique and Angola the wars intensified. In June 1984 ANC
member Jeanette Schoon was assassinated in Angola, two weeks later the
oil pipeline was blown up in Cabinda and a few days after that two boats
were sunk by frogmen in Luanda harbour.

Pretoria failed to capitalise on the Nkomati Accord and the fifth phase
began in early 1985 with a new cycle of violence. It had been 6FA'T6;i
tfiFaf;G6ment would spike the guns of the ANC and lead to a political
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settlement between Renamo and Frelimo and finally to the acceptance of
South Africa as the region's superpower. By mid-1985, however, Pretoria
had clearly failed to reach its objectives. Destabilisation and aggression, never
abandoned despite the signing of formal non-aggression treaties, escalated
and became the main feature of South African regional policy.

The facade of good neighbourliness suffered a blow in May 1985 when
a member of the SADF's Special Forces, Captain Wynand du Toit, was cap
tured in Cabinda during a mission to destroy the Molongo oil complex.
Magnus Malan stood up in Parliament and declared that his government
was noi trying to destabilise Angola, but had been after the ANC and Swapo,
who were plotting a8ainst South Africa from their bases deep in the north
of Angola. But the hapless Du Toii said days later at a press conference:
"No, this last operation was launched with the aim of destroying the storage
tanks at Cabinda Gulf. We were not looking for the ANC or Swapo, we were
attacking Gulf Oil."a

During this period South Africa was finally forced to confess to an act
branded as destabilisation. The confession was made after Frelimo overran
the headquaters of Renamo in the Gorongosa area of Mozambique in August
1985. During the raid diaries were found that proved that South Africa had
conducted secret dealings with the rebels in Mozambique after the signing
of the Nkomati Accord, which of course prohibited such dealings.

South Africa admiited its continued contact with Renamo and said that it
had taken supplies to the rebels and even flown the Deputy Minister of
Foreign Affairs, Louis Nel, into Mozambique to meet with their leaders. But
Magnus Malan claimed that this was only a "technical violation" and that
South Africa had in fact given medical aid to Renamo to "soften" it up for
persuasion to go to the conference table.s

Shortly afterwards, South Africa launched a raid into Botswana in which
outdated information led the commandos to the homes of innocent local res-
idents. According to an American church worker, all 12 people killed were
civilians. It was later established, however, that four had had links with the
ANC.

In May 1986 South Africa simultaneously hit targets in Lusaka, Gaborone
and Harare. The SADF reported that it had hit an ANC installation at the
Makeni Refugee Transit Camp outside Lusaka, but according to the Zambian
Commissioner for Refugees, at the time of the attack there were no South
Africans at the centre. He said that refugees who were normally received
there were only civilians. Two people, a Namibian and a Zambian, were
killed and some buildings destroyedl9

During March 1988 the SADF got the wrong man again when they raided
a house in Gaborone, The commandos killed four sleeping people, one of
whom was supposedly an ANC military cornmander, Solomon Molefe. How-
ever, neighbours claimed he was Chris Mokoena, a man they knew well.'

Meanwhile the SADF continued its covert war through Renamo bandits
in Mozambique and provided considerable support for a new offensive in
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the southern provinces of the country. Over 1 000 civilians were murdered
between June 1987 and January 1988 in this assault. Renamo attacks were
launched in eastern Zimbabwe with the apparent objective of opening up a

new front of destabilisation in that country in addition to Matabeleland,
where the South African-backed "Super-ZAPU" continued to operate.

Alihough South Africa denied that it had supported the Renarno assaults,
evidence of continued SADF involvement emerged from a number of sources.
Several former Renamo soldiers, either captured or surrendering under the
Mozambican government's amnesty programme, spoke of air- and sea-drops
of supplies, SADF personnel operating with Renamo in bases in Mozambique
and involvement of a special SADF commando unit sent to plant bombs in
Maputo and Matola. Casualties among innocent bystanders were viewed
wiih indifference. Most victims were not South African exiles but nationals
of the countdes concemed. At Ieast part of the motivation behind the attacks
was to engender fear and insecurity in local communities where exiles were
living.

The fifth phase of South Africa's regional policy was marked by increased
activity of death squads. Among the targeted ANC leaders were Dulcie Sep-
tember, chief representative in Paris, who was shot dead in March 1988,
Albie Sachs, who was seriously injured in a car bomb explosion in April
1988, naiional executive member Cassius Make, gunned down in luly 1987,
Secretary-General Alfred Nzo and Treasurer-General Thomas Nkobi, who
escaped assassination attempts in Lusaka in January 1988, as did Godfrey
Motsepe, the ANC representative in Belgium, the following month. South
African death squad members also conspired to kill Oliver Tarnbo in Sep-
tember 1987.3

Two bullets from a .22-calibre weapon hit Dulcie September in the head
as she stood, mail in hand, opening up the ANC office near the Gare du
Nord to beBin another day in the difficult and lonely life that her modest
French and her dedication to the struggle had bought her.

The assassination of September followed days after Belgian police defused
a bomb placed outside the ANC offices in Brussels. Seven weeks earlier, an
unidentified gunman had fired two shots through a window of the same
office, narrowly missing Godfrey Motsepe.e

The influential French newspaper Le Monde, quohngFrench, Belgian, United
States and British intelligence sources, said in a leading front page article
that South Africa had a top secret weapon known by western intelligence
services as "Z Squad Incorporated". The intelligence sources claimed to have
information that "Z Squad Incorporated" - the name is a reference to the
Mafia's "Murder Incorporated" - had a death list of 20 names. The names
of both September and Albie Sachs appeared on the list. According to the
report British intelligence had alerted their French colleagues about Septem-
ber but she had not been informed nor given special protection.r.
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The Z Squad had been operating in Europe for a few months before the
death of September. It was headed by a man named by the French press as
Dirk Stoflberg. He and another man had apparently been questioned by
British security officers at London's Heathrow Airport and a list of ANC
names had been found. In the case of September the Z Squad was supported
by an extreme-rightwing Frenchman working for the South African Embassy
and the Interior Ministry. He had been named by the media as Jeql-Dom-
inique Taousson, a former member of the clandestine OAS movement which
fought President De Gaulle when he decided to quit Algeria. He published
a far-right newsletter which was reportedly financed by South African secret
funds and was distributed to European parliamentarians and businessmen
with South African interests.

French intelligence sources believed thai there was a connection between
the slaying of September and the assassination attempt on Godfrey Motsepe
in Brussels. In June the Paris-based L'Express reported that Belgian authodties
had issued an international warlant for the arrest of a former South African
defence attach6 in London, Sergeant Maior loe- Klue. Klue had served as a
defence attach€ at the South Af"rican Embass f6ndon until 1982, when
the British government threatened to expel him for "activities incompatible
with his office" and he was recalled to Pretoria. Klue was dubbed "Inspector
Klueless" by the British press after he was named in an Old Bailey trial in
London in connection with a plot to burgle the offices of black nationalist
movements in Britain and steal docunents from them."

The fifth phase of South Africa's war of destabilisation ended with the
baltle foi Cuito-Canavale. ln the period between ldnudry 1987 and ihe en<i'dffFefist qu;ia;-of ibAA tfr" SADF became involved in what was to be
probably its largest and most costly military incursion into Angola. The sub-
sequent change in Pretoda's stance in the region was fundarnentally the
product of this battle. It smashed the myth of SADF invincibility and showed
that its weapons and equipnent were no longer technologically superior.

In the first week of May 1988 South African negotiators travelled to Lon,
don for the first of several rounds of talks on Angola and Namibia with
officials from Angola, Cuba and the United States. These resulted in an
agreement over the withdrawal of SADF troops from Angola, followed by
accords signed in Brazzaville and New York in December 1988 providing
for Namibia to begin its transition to independence in accordance with United
Nations Security Council Resolution 435.

The sixth phase came about because the international setting had changed,
and both the United States and the Soviet Union were prepared to back
peaceful initiatives in southern Africa.

South Africa also suffered a setback in Mozambique as Frelimo achieved
some significant victodes over Renamo towards the end of 1987. By mid-
1988 the Mozambican security situation had greatly improved and a new
offensive had driven Renamo from some of its bases further north. In
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December 1987 the Mozambican govemment passed a law offering amnesty
to Renamo soldiers surrendering to the authorities. A year later, around 3 000
soldiers had surrendered and two senior Renamo officials had defected, two
had been murdered in Malawi and a former general secretary killed in Lisbon.l'?

Pretoria's known involvement with Renamo was becoming more and more
of an embarrassment to them. The extreme brutality of Renamo undermined
whatever intemational support it rnight have had. In April 1988 a United
States deputy assistant secretary of state, Rob Stacy, accused Renamo of "one
of the most brutal holocausts against ordinary human beings since World
War Two". A report commissioned by the United States govemment esti,
mated that Renamo had been responsible for the deaths of at least 100 000
civilians.l3

The era of destabilisation began with South Africa treating the region as its
own backyard, mounting raids of a conventional and hit-and-run nature and
supporting surrogate forces. It ended with the decolonisation of Namibia, with-
drawal of South African and Cuban Forces from Nanribia and Angola and
regional peace initiatives sponsored by the United Staies and the Soviet Union.

Nowhere in the region has the role of the death squads been more clearly
illustrated than in Zirnbabwe, which was the greatest threat to South African
hegemony and dominance of the region. Zirnbabwe has always been the
pivot of the transport network of southern Africa and as the the most de-
veloped state besides its southern neighbour, it has always had the potential
to prosper and develop independently from South Africa.

The new government of Robert Mugabe posed a bizarre political threat:
his policy of pragmatism and reconciliation after independence raised the
prospect of a flourishing non-racial state that would further expose the ills
and wrongdoings of apartheid. By early 1981, South Africa had clearly de-
cided to hii Mugabe and destabilise his country. To white South Africans,
Mugabe was portrayed as a Marxist dedicated to the overthrow of the
government.

Although South Africa was more constrained in dealing with Zirnbabwe
than with some other states in the region, it established a highly sophisticated
and well-trained death squad for operations against Zimbabwe. Largely be,
cause of the vigorous investigations by the Central Intelligence Organisation
we know today who the operatives were and what their operations entailed.

At independence, at least 5 000 people with military and security links
crossed the border to South Africa. Many of them joined the South African
security forces and in subsequent years operated in Angola, Mozambique,
Botswana, Namibia and of course Zimbabwe. Most of the former Rhodesians
who joined the South African Defence Force were taken up in either Special
Forces or Military Intelligence. Within Special Forces the Rhodesians were
absorbed into D40, Barnacle, 3 RTggqt":ryg n"Alqgnt and eventually the
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9J 9o_:gp,efaliqn Bureau. Part of Barnacle's job was to recruit Rhodesians
for part time special operations. Officially they were not part of the Defence
Force, enabling Magnus Malan to deny his ministry had anything to do with
them if operations should go wrong, as they frequently did.

Although mosi whites left the Rhodesian security scrvices and went to South
Africa, some stayed to work for the new govemment. By the time Robert
Mugabetook power, a core had already been recruited as South African agents.
One of them was Geoffrey Price, who became director of close securitv in the
CIO after indepen?Ehce. irice erploited Mugabe's policy of reconciliation and
rose trom his_ pre-independence position as Abel Muzorewa's campaign man-
ager to the officer personally responsible for Mugabe's safety.

Price had a long history of co-operating with South African security officers.
Promoting Abel Muzorewa's campaign, he made use of South Afriian funds
to hire helicopters, prini pamphlets and organise rallies. But the nev, govem-
ment thought that Price was a good example of a professional soldier and
would serve whatever govemment was in power. It was also important for
Mugabe to demonstrate his sincerity in reconciling the white and black i4
Zimbabwe and that former foes could sewe togetherin the new armed forces@

On 18 December 1981 a bomb explosion ripped through ZANU head-
quarters in dovrntown Harare, killing seven people and injuring 125. The
bomb went off above the third-floor conferenci room where itre ZafVU
central committee under the chairmanship of Robert Mugabe was due to
meet. Mugabe and his cabinet ministers were clearly the target and would
have been killed had the meeting not been delayed. The people killed *e.e
innocent bystanders in a bakery next door while the injured were mostly
Christmas shoppers on the packed street outside.ls

Price was not initially suspected of complicity, but as investigations pro-
ceeded two other white securiiy officers were detained. Before thev were
interrogated, Price took urgent leave to visit relatives in the United Kirigdorn.
A few days later, the two officers admitted to being part of a South AJrican
spy ring under his command.

Price came to South Africa where he headed the Zimbabwean desk at
S-ecurity Branch headquarters. The SAP and SADF coiripbnents of the net-
work of South African agents, commandos and death squads sometimes
overlapped. It later tumed out that before independerrce Price had recruited
two former Rhodesian soldiers, Alec West and Alan Trowsdale. as South
African agents. They handled the first cell inside the country. The mdin
operatives of the cell were Philip Hartlebury and Colin Evans. ihey did the
surveillance on the ANC's chibf represeniative in Zimbabwe, Joi Gqabi,
before he was assassinated in Harare in July 1981. Gqabi was shot and killed
by a death squad assassin as he came out of his horne. Hartlebury and Evans
were detained and charged with murder, but were acqujtted in j982 on the
grounds that their confessions had been forcibly obtaiired. They were rede-
tained and only released five years later. They were the first agents to be
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released because the Zimbabwean courts refused to prosecute on forced
confessions.t6

Security Minister Emmerson Munangagwa later said that immediately after
their arrest South Africa had approached the Zimbabwean govemment
through its trade mission in Harare and admitted that the two me; had spied
for it. South Africa unsuccessfully tried to include them in a prisonei er.-
change in which more than 100 Angolan soldiers and a Soviet national were
returned to Angola.'7

South Africa was also implicated in an explosion in August 1981 that
rocked the Inkomo barracks outside Harare. Inkorno was a major weapons
arnoury and about $25 million of arms and ammunition were destroyed in
a blast that could be felt 30 kilometres away in the capital. The CIO detained
an engineer and bomb expert, Capiain Patrick Gericke, claiming he had free
access to the armoury and was working for South Africa. Gericke was sprung
from jail in an incredible cloak,and-dagger operation by South African agents.
They kidnapped the wife and children of the investigating officer, Fred Var-
kevisser, who was forced to release Gericke. Afterwards, however, both Ger-
icke and Varkevisser and his whole family were flown to South Africa. It
later turned out that both men worked for G:aham Branfield, Deputy In-
spector at Bulawayo's Special Branch, who later fled to South Altica and
trained Zimbabwein agents for the South African Defence Force@

Souih Africa was also held responsible for the destruction of a third of
Zimbabwe's military air power. In July 1982 saboteurs put explosives in 13
fighters at the Thornhill air base near Gweru in central Zimbibwe, wiping
out the country's strike and iet interception capabilities. The Zimbabwean
authodties, blinded by anger and paranoia about ever-present South Aftican
agents, arrested six white Zimbabwean air force officers, among them Air
Vice Marshall H2gh Slatter. They were eventually acquitted but expelled
from Zimbabwe9

South Africa was, however, caught with its pants down in August 1982.
when three SADF soldiers were killed infiltratin g Zirnbabwe to sabotage the
railway line that runs to Maputo. Pretoria admitted that the men were mem-
bers of its armed forces and that they were former Rhodesian soldiers, but

\
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claimed that they were on a private and unauthorised mission.ro )

There was also a series of smaller incidents in the early eighties. Explosions
damaged the railway and electricity and water installations at Beii Bddge.
The South African trade mission in Harare was in all probability involved
in a disinformation campaign in 1983 when threatening letters 

'signed 
by

"Joe Moyo for ZIPRA High Command" - were sent to foreign airlines, em-
bassies and white farmers. When the letters were .o-pared with official
correspondence sent out by the trade rnission, it was clear that the same
typewriter had been used. A South African diplomat was expelled9
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I qajor_ weapon in South Africa's destabilisation armoury was its support
for dissident groups in neighbouring states. South African support for "S'uper,
ZAPU" in the southern province of Matabeleland included the provision of
arms and ammunition, rocket launchers, mines, nedical supplGs, cornmu-
nications equipment and logistical support in the form of bases inside South
Africa, training, intelligence gathering and transport to and from South Africa.
It even included the establishment of a radio station for the dissidents, Radio
Truth, which beamed its anti-Mugabe messages into Zimbabwe. South Africa
repeatedly denied that it was in any way involved in the broadcasts, but on
25 November 1983 the station mixed two tapes: the vernacular broadcast of
Radio Truth began with the introductory music of "Voz da Africa Livre" -
the South African sponsored Renamo radio station that broadcast their mes-
sages from the same location. ln the Nkomati Accord South Africa later
undertook to close down "Voz da Africa Livre"."

"Super-ZAPU" was a small group of former guerrillas recruited by South
African agents, trained and sent back to augment the existing dissidenl move-
ment. Many former guerrillas fled to the Dukwe refugee camp in Botswana
where they were recruited by Matt Calloway and other South African agents.

Clear evidence of South Afi ri involvement in the cir.il unrest in Mata-
beleland emerged in December 1983 when a former ZIPRA guerrilla, Flillary.
!!99!t, was caught in Botswana and tumed over to Zimbabwe. According to
Vincent, he had met Calloway in Francistown in Botswana in January 1983 to
talk about training and arms. Three loads of arms were brought across the
border from South Africa to Botswana from where they were distributed to
Zimbabwean dissidents. Among the weapons were 70 AK-47 assault riflq.
amrnunition, mines, rocket launchers and 258 kilograms of plastic er.plosives_133

ioseph Dube crossed the border into Botswana in early 1983 and went to
Francistown where he stayed with a group of "Super-ZAPlJ" recruits. The
tecruits were addressed by Matt Calloway who told them that South Africa
was ready to train and 

"i.n-iEEtnffipple the Zimbabwean government.
After training, Dube was part of a heavily armed group of dissidents sent
back to Zimbabwe. They were involved in a clash with sicurity forces, Dube
was cdptured and sentenced to death.':"

One of the South African agents who manipulated the conflict in Mata-
beleland was the former adninistration manager for the CIO in that area,
.KeVin Woods. He was recruited as a South Afiican agent in 1983 by Allql,r
Trowsd,ale while on holiday in South Africa. He resigned from the CE-in
19€6. Woods, a former member of the Rhodesian SJlous Scouts, received
400 Zimbabwean dollars per month and was given a radio to transmit mes-
sages back to South Africa.

The main role of "Super-ZAPU" was to create chaos and disruption. The
dissidents attacked shops, schools, buses, villages and farms. An estimated
6 000 people died in the civil unrest in Matabeleland. At least 30 white
farmers were killed, including Senator Paul Savage in 1983. lrr response
Robert Mugabe sent in the undisciplined and ill-trained Fifih Brigade to quell
the violence. There were immediately reports of brutalities and the kiling
of civilians; the situation detedorated even further.

South Africa without doubt tried to create a buffer zone in Zirnbabwe
against ANC infiltration. "Super-ZAPU" could attack ANC infiltrators in
places where the large numbers of regular Zimbabwean soldiers would make
it very difficult to move through the area unseen.

But the activities of South African death squads were not restricted to the
civil unrest in Matabeleland and did not come to an end in December 1987
wherr Robert Mugabe and Joshua Nkomo signed a unity agreement. A Zim-
babwean region was created in the Civil Co-operatiorr Bureau to sustain the
terror campaign.

Dissident activity began in 1982, but had its roots in the
ree pre-independence forces - Robert Mugabe's Zimbabv
rtion Army (ZANLA), Joshua Nkomo's Zimbabwean Irer

'oots in the integration of the
's Zimbabwean National Lib-

army of reconciliation. Towards the end of 1981 there were clashes between
ZANLA and ZIPRA in which several hundred people were killed. Some
former ZIPRA men deserted from the army and itoc-kpiled arms.

An event in 1982 that fuelled the civil unrest and dissident problem in
Zimbabwe was brilliantly masterminded by South African agenti. Malcolm

=Yu{_C".1]Sfy3J, a former member of ihe Selous Scouts, stiyed b;-fiina"i;
Zimbabwe after independence and became a local commander of the Central
lntelligence Organisation. He became close friends with a ZIPRA officer who
tipped him off about the stockpile of arrns in Matabeleland. Calloway in
turn passed the information on to Geoffrey Price, at that time still director
of close security of the CIO. Price, on instruction from his intelligence masters
in South Africa, informed Robert Mugabe, adding false information to his
report that implicated the former ZIPRA intelligence chief, Durniso Da-
bengwa, and the former ZIPRA commander, Lookout Masuku. They were
both arrerted and accused of involvement in the arms caching. Dabengwa
was later acquitted, but rearrested and detained for four years. AoweverJhe
foundation of the dissident war in Matabeleland had been laid. It only ended
in December 1987 after the unity agreement between Mugabe and Nkomo.,r

It is highly probable that Calloway himself encouraged the hiding of the
arms and that South Africa masterminded the splitting of ZANU and ZAPU
after they failed to kill Robert Mugabe. Price and Calloway lefi Zimbabwe

eration Army (ZANLA), Joshua Nkomo's Zimbabwean lreople's Revolution,
ary Army (ZIPRA) and the Rhodesian armed forces - into a new national

shortly after the discovery of the arms cache. While Price ioined the South
African Securitv Branch, Callowav ioined 5 Reconnaissancp rpsirnenf in Phrl-African Security Branch, y joined5 Reconnaissance regiment in Phal
aborwa, where the SADF was triiiring f6ifri:r Rhodesian soiiiers and Ren-
amo guerrillas to destabilise Zimbabwe and Mozambique. It was from
Phalaborwa that Calloway and other former Rhodesian officers planned
commando raids and sabotage and set up the "S:upet..ZAPIls".2l '
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A field commander of the CCB, Kitt Bawdcn, is today Zimbabwc's most
wanted man. Bawden's front was a company called 9or.nnrgr. in Johannesburl;
and amonq his recruits were his brother, Guv Bawden, his cousin, Barrvand among his recruits were his , Guv Bawden, }tis cousin, Barrdrru drrurrc wt-rv Il15 uruulcl Uuv Dawoelt, nls (-()ustn, Darrv
Sjyggg, Kgyi!_I&gds and rylichael S4!!\ He also gave orders to Allln
frowsdale Thp cpll tr;f@ie. rneiEil travelled i6iiEfrlffrl'South AfriJa, sometimes opiii!

lo crrtcr Zimbabwc. lt latcr turncd out that thc Zimbabwoan security au-
tlroritics had comc to know of thc plot in advancc. The jailbreak had to be
abortcd and Kane and Eileen Smith fled to South Africa in a stolen light
aircraft. Kane shot an 11-year-old grrl in the stomach during his escape.
Beahan was sentenced to 40 years' imprisonment for his abortive attempt.

There was a bizarre twist to the CCB's involvement in Zimbabwe when both
Guy Bawden and Jeremy Bdckhill decided to sue the South African Minister
of Defence. Brickhill also sued Guy Bawden for the injuries he sustained in
the explosion, while Bawden admitted in his application that he was a mem-
ber of the CCB cell that planted the bomb. He also revealed in papers lodged
with the Supreme Court that he had worked with SADF operatives in an
attempt to assassinate Oliver Tarnbo in September 1987. The agents involved
were named as Kitt Bawden, Kevin Wqo4s, Barry Bawden and M:h^:l:dg

Bawden said that the cell planned to blow Tambo up with a home-made
bomb placed next to the main Bulawayo-Harare road neat Hero's Acre, a
patch of consecrated $ound cornmemorating the dead of all sides in the
Rhodesian bush war. Tambo was supposed to ddve past on his way to a
conference in Harare. Guy helped Kitt make the bomb frorn materials smug-
gled into Zimbabwe. He hid his brother in his flat, drove him to the site of
the attempted assassination and cached unused equipment. However, the
plot was abandoned.3'

The second plot rnentioned by Guy Bawden was the Brickhill operation.
A car bomb was planted in the parking lot of a Harare shopping centre a
month after the abortive attempt on Tambo's life. Guy Bawden drove Kitt
Bawden to the Bdckhill house to "survey" it and at the same time showed
him other houses belonging to ANC members in Harare. He also helped Kitt
buy the second-hand car that was eventually blown up and again helped
him to build the bomb. The car was parked and detonated by remote control.

Guy Bawden said his brother returned to South Africa after the blast. In
December 1987 Barry Bawden asked Guy to go to his farm and pick up equip-
ment which had been parachuted in by the SADF. He found clothing, grenades
and firearms for six men as well as explosives and chemicals, which he hid.
He disposed of the parachute. Less than a month later Guy Bawden was
arrested and charged with attempied murder and espionage. He was never
brought to trial, but spent over two years in Chikurubi Maximurn Security
Prison before eventually being released at the same time as Leslie Lesia.

Bawden is claiming compensation of more than R1 million for the loss of
his farm, his horne and his business in Zimbabwe, as well as for the "pain
and suffering" he endured in prison. He said that he was never a member
of the CCB himself, but merely helped his brother and cousin with their
operations.

Jeremy Brickhill is claiming R1,2 million from Guy and Kitt Bawden, the
South African government and the ministers of Law and Order and Defence.

ai-tl!6 etimes seuetly in a Soutli Afriian Air Force helicopter, for bridfing's
and to plan operations."

In October 1987 an anti-apartheid activist, Jeremy Brickhill, was critically
injured when a car bomb detonated at Harare's Avondale shopping centre.
His wife, Joan, suffered blast and shrapnel wounds as glass and metal frag,
ments were thrown up to 300 metres, and a Spanish diplomat having break
fast in a neighbouring cafe was among 20 people injured in the blast.'?3

The Zimbabwean Minister of Information, Dr Nathan Shamuyarira, ac
cused South Africa of direct responsibility for the blast, but Pik Boiha dis-
missed the idea, saying it was piedictableihat his country would once again
get ihe blame for the internal violence in Zimbabwe."

In January 1988 Bawden and his cell of CCB operatives tried to blow up an
ANC hansit house in Bulawayo. An unemployed man, Obe-llMwanza, was
hired by Kevin Woods and Kiti Bawden to <iriu" th".ut und'F ii-in front of
the suspected house. Bawden sat in another vehicle sorne distance away and
detonated the bomb as Mwanza parked the car. Mwanza was blown to pieces
and two ANC members were killed. A few days after the blast, Kj! -Eglfde4fled to South Africa, but {S_VtryWggd!', MEh"el Smith, Bar4z Bawden, Rory
Mqguire and a Zimbabwean policeman, i-hilip Conjwayo. were arrested in
connection with the bomb blast and charged with mwder and treason.

Smith said during his trial that he had been a member of the SADF since
1980, that Kitt Bawden was his commander and that his first allegiance was
to South Africa. Woods, Smith and Conjwayo were sentenced to death and
are awaiting execution at Chikurubi Maximum Security Prison in Harare. Baw-
den was sentenced to 40 years' imprisonment and Maguire to seven years.3o

The CCB desperately tried to free their convicted comrades. According to
a report in lhe Sunday Star that quoted CCB sources, operation jailbreak in
Zimbabwe was codenamed "Direction L and 2" and the price tag for the
attempted rescue was R6 million. The planning was done by Graham Bran-
field, who recruited a former Rhodesian mercenary, Sammy Beahan, to ex-
ecute the operation. Michael Smith's wife Eileen did the reconnaissance for
the team. A Zimbabwean Afu Force pilot, Lieutenant Gary Kane, was recruited
to steal a military Augusta Bell helicopter and fly the convicted men back to
South Africa upon their release.3'

Fifteen CCB operatives were standing by on the day in June 1988 that the
South African aqents, a ested sir mont"hs earlier, -e.e du" ftil666 r in court
in Ha@CB commando pldnned ro
free them on their way from prison to the court, but the operation was
bungled when Beahan was caught wiih an arsenal of weapons as he tried
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Brickhill, who is still undergoing medical treatment for the injuries he sus-
tained in the blast, said he was never a member of the ANC; although he
did support the organisation. Guy Bawden announced that he would be
willing io testify for Brickhill in his case against the South African
govemment.33

Fears that South African death squads still operated in neighbouring states
were strengthened when a parcel bomb exploded in April 1990 in Harare
in the hands of an Anglican priest and ANC member, Father Michael Lapsley.

A few weeks earlier Lapsley had received a letter on ANC stationery telling
him to expect books from South Africa. When two parcels arived he opened
the first one and found a religious book from South Africa. The second parcel
contained a bomb that blew off his left hand. He also lost an eye and three
fingers on his right hand.3a

There is no hard evidence to link the attack to the South African govern-
ment, but it bears all the hallmarks of yet another death squad attack.

South Africa's military and security involvemerrt in the neighbouring states
have not been limited to brutal force alone. One of the rnost cunning and
devious plans ever devised by the security police concerned the discrediting
of the former Moderator of the Dutch Reformed Missionary Church and
anti-apartheid leader Dr Allan Boesak and the abduction of i Russian dip-
lornat from Lesotho to cause an international incident.

In May 1990 I met a former Bloernfontein security police agent, Jan Smith,
who had been ordered to execute a master plan to anange a meeting between
Allan Boesak and a Soviet diplomat in Cape Town. The plan was to enable
the security police to arrest the two men, discredit Boesak as a communist
and cause an international diplomatic incident with the presence of the dip
lomat in South Africa. The plan was aborted when the agent found his loyaliy
divided between his friendship with the Soviets and his duty to his country.

Smith, a former Springbok judo champion, was recruited in January 1986
while working for a South African construction company in Lesotho. He was
asked by his handler to take photographs of ANC transit houses that were
pointed out to him, ANC training camps and airports. He received counter-
insurgency training outside Pretoria and was given the assurance that he
would be protected by the South African government if anything should go
wrong during an operation.

Shortly after Smith was recruited, he was trapped in a luxury Maseru hotel
during a South African engineered, c|up d'etut. As the fighting raged in the
streets of the Lesotho capital, Smith met the political officer at the Soviet
Embassy in Lesotho, Yuri Popenhoff. They started talking to each other and
soon became good friends.

South Africa has always believed that Soviet embassies in neighbouring
states played a key role in the plotting of terrorist activities. In the first half
of the eighties the ANC was particularly active in Lesotho, and Pretoria
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perceived that country as a key base for the organisation. Smith's handler
in the security police was elated about his contact with Popenhoff and in-
structed him to nurture the good relationship. For the next seven months,
Smith saw the Soviets on a ftequent basis. In July 1987 Popenhoff was
transferred to the Seychelles and replaced by OIeg D Khodyrev, with whom
Smith also became friends. The South African agent was also inhoduced to
Ambassador St tzkov and Vassili Memonko, who Srnith susPected worked
for the KGB.

A bizarre situation developed when Khodyrev asked Smith to work under
cover for the Russian Embassy by smuggling videos from South Africa to
the Embassy in Lesotho. Smith told his handler about the request and was
inshucted to tape his conversations with Khodyrev. He even planted a bug
in the Soviet Ernbassy. The security police devised a Plan to embarrass the
Council of South African Trade Unions. According to the Plan, Smith had
to establish contact with membets of Cosatu and arrange a meeting with
Khodyrev in Lesotho, saying that he would meet them in Bloemfontein and
smuggle them over the border.

Smith went to see his friend Khodyrev in Lesotho and proPosed a meeting
with Cosatu to him. Khodyrev approved and handed Smith a signed business
card to give to the Cosatu officials. Smith's handler inshucted him to arange
similar meetings for Archbishop Desmond Tutu and Allan Boesak.

The plan was for Smith to monitor and tape record the whole meeting in
Lesotho and, as the group returned to South Africa, to have them arresfed
in a road block. Smith had two meetings with Boesak in his office in Cape
Town where he proposed the meeting with the Soviet diplomat, which Boe-
sak approved in principle.

In the meantime, to further win the trust of the Soviets, Smith was told
to hand over plans of 5 Military Works, the Simon's Town Naval Base and
the Waterkloof Air Force Base to his friends in Lesotho. The plans were
altered in such a way that they could not harm South Africa.

Months wenl by without Smith being able to arrange the meeting with
the Soviets. His handler got suspicious and took him to Pretoria where he
was questioned by various security policemen about his apparent reluctance
to exicute the plan. He confessed that his friendshiP with Khodlrev had
grown to such an extent that he felt he could no longer betray him. In the
end, however, he was persuaded to continue with the Boesak plan.

A new plan was put forward. It was decided that Smith should go to
Lesotho, drug Khodyrev and bring him back to South Africa along a secret
route. The two of them, with Khodyrev presumably still fast asleep, wouLd
be stopped at a roadblock and anested. The South Africans were aware that
Khodyrev was in possession of a false British passport and that he had
previously illegally visited Souih Africa. Smith would then admit that he
had brought the diplomat to South Africa for a meeting with Allan Boesak
and testify in court about his ties with Cosatu and the Soviets and that he
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had been a spy for the "enemy". Hopefully the whole incident would be so
embarrassing to the Soviets that they would close their embassy in Lesotho.

Smith decided in the end that he could not go ahead with the plan and
phoned Khodyrev from Bloemfontein to inform him about the proposed
abduction. The Soviets advised him to leave South Africa irnmediately and
seek political asylum in Botswana. Smith refused and phoned his handler,
telling him that he was not going ahead with the plan and could no longer
work for the security police. Smith was taken into "protective custody" and
questioned for days. The police seized all his documents, diary and
photographs.

This story is yet again reminiscent of a Cold War spy tale, but it appears
to have been the truth. When I talked to Allan Boesak about the plan he
imrnediately remembered two meetings he had had towards the end of 1987
with a man by the name of Smith who proposed a meeting with a Soviet
diplomai in Lesotho.

"I remember him very, very well. He walked into my office dressed in his
Springbok blazer and insisted on seeing me. I was a bit iritated but was soon
impressed by his honesty and openness. He told me that he had ties with the
Soviets in Lesotho and we talked about the church, poLitics and racism. I
remember that he wanted to know how I feel about white people. When I saw
him the second time, he asked me whether I would be prepared to meet his
friend the Soviet diplomat. He said that a meeting between a person like myself
and the Soviets could only foster peace in the region. Smith seemed incredibly
honest and I never thought he could be a spy. I told him that I was willing to
meet anybody to talk about peace," Boesak said.35

Cosatu officials confirmed that they had met Smith and that he showed
them a signed card from a Soviet diplomat. Continued conespondence be,
tween Smith and Khodyrev confirmed their friendship, while other docu-
ments indicated that Smith must have had strong ties with the security police
during the middle eighties to around May 1988.

It is significani ihat Ambassador Stritzkov and two senior diplomats, Vassili
Memonko and lCrodyrev hirnself, were transferred from Lesotho in June 1988
after the embassy was, according to reports, infiltrated by a South African spy.
Since then, the embassy has not regained its ambassadorial status.

Looking back at the story, it is not clear whether the South Africans really
intended to kidnap a Soviet diplomat from Lesotho and set up Allan Boesak,
or whether it was a brilliantly devised plan to undermine the influence of
the Soviet Union in southern AJrica and get rid of the ambassador and his
KGB agents. I suspect it was the latter.

CHAPTER THIRTEEN

To persuade a judge of
murder

T wds a warm spring day and PeoPle were splashing in the fountains on
Trafalgar Square as Dirk Coetzee walked into ihe South African Embassy

in London to deliver his testimony before the Harms Commission. He faced
six gruelling days of interrogation as he tried to persuade a judge, eight legal
teams and in audience of lawyers, diplomats, policemen, anti-apartheid ac-

tivists and journalists that he had indeed led a death squad. Opposing him
were two legal teams acting for the Souih African Police who tried their
damnedest to try and get him to admii his innocence.r

The scene for the hearing was the old cinema theatre, in the cellar of the
embassy, decorated richly with leaping springbok, galloping wildebeesi and
copper proteas, that is used for church services on Sundays. Dirk Coetzee,
oivid Tlhikalange and members of the ANC who attended the hearing had
been given special indemnity against detention in the embassy, which ac-

cording to intemational law is South African territory. The commission of
inquiry into the death squad allegations transferred its operations from Pre-

toria io the British capital for two weeks to hear the evidence of Coetzee

and Tshikalange. Sitting behind a desk on the stage was Judge Louis Harms.

A month earlier Coetzee had been preceded as a witness by Almond No-
femela, who was brought from the death cells at the Pretoria Central Prison
to testify before Harms in the Synodal Centre of the Dutch Reformed Church
in the capital. In London, he was preceded by David.

Coetzee was ill-prepared for his evidence and emotionally devastated by
his wife's affair with a Pretoria student. Shortly before his arrival in London,
he had been inforrned that the student had moved into his house and that
Karin and her newfound love had gone on holiday together. She had been
supposed to fly to London to supPort her husband, but in the end he told
heilo stay in South Africa. The fact that his brother Ben was with him in
London helped little to console the distraught Coetzee.

On his arrival in London frorn Lusaka, Coetzee had briefly been questioned
by Scotland Yard detectives about the 1982 bombing of the ANC offices in
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London. He had been furious about the delay, demanding to know whether
he was in detention. He got his enhy stamp an hour or iwo later.

In the two weeks prior to their departure for Europe, Dirk and Ben Coetzee
had worked on a lengthy statement on Dirk's life and crimes. At first, he
refused to give evidence before the Harms Comrnission because his statement
was not finished. The ANC had to persuade him to go to London and he
and. Tshikalange arrived only two days before they were due to start giving
evidence.

Coetzee refused to speak to his wife on the telephone and went to bed
early at night. One Saturday I took him on a sight-seeing tour of London to
try and cheer him up. As we walked through the vaults of Westminster
Abbey, Coetzee wryly remarked: "I suddenly ieel at home. This reminds me
of Vlakplaas."

- - 
David Tshikalange's first overseas visit had overwhelmed him. He spent

his time either in his bedroom or at the embassy. At the two men,s sides
were the ANC guards who for the past six months had shared their twilight
existence.

Coetzee followed Tshikalange to the witness table on Wednesday. He was
srnartly dressed in a checked jacket and dark slacks and presented a confident
figure. He was led for a day by his senior counsel, Denii Kuny, and he spoke
with great confidence and the sincerity of a man who had to rid himself of
a terrible burden. He described in graphic detail how anti govemment ac-
tivists and ANC members were kidnapped, tortured, murdered and their
bodies burnt; that this was part of his job as a security policeman sanctioned
ai higher level - and that he had believed he was fighting for a just cause
"against ANC terrorists, communists and the szrart geraar [black penl)".

Murder, perjury, forgery, arson, theft and assault rolled off Coetzee's tongue
as he coloured his evidence with the names of senior policemen who he siaid
played some part in the network. He described a muiky world in which, at
times, fact seemed to have been blended with horrible fantasy. Throughout
his evidence he was watched by a row of beefy men in grey suiti and
matching shoes who shook their heads in disbelie{ as he testified about the
murders of Griffiths Mxenge, Peter Dlamini, Vuyani Ma-.'uso, Sizwe Kondile,
Ace Moema, the Lesotho diamond dealer and Siphiwo Mtimkulu. He came
face to face with one of his alleged co-perpetratorl when Colonel Hermanus
du Plessis, implicated in the murder of Sizwe Kondile, was pointed out to
him.

The limitations of the Harms Commission's brief were a grave setback to
Coetzee. Describing how the Vlakplaas death squad prepared for a mission
into Botswana, he was brought up short in his testimony because of the
extra-territorial restriction. "I iust want you to understand that you cannot
confine me into a water tight compartment and then expect from me to
explain to you in understanding language what the security culture is all
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about," he pleaded. "lf I could have started ftom A and go right through
my career, through the three years in Swaziland where I have done my so-
called apprenticeship in the security police, then I think it will fall more in
place."

Coetzee had chosen to testify in English as he wanted the world press to
understand his evidence. It was a grave rnistake as he fumbled and struggled
to express hirnself.

The senior counsel for the police, Sam Maritz, subiected Coetzee to three
days of fierce cross-examination as he probed the contradictions between
his account and those of Nofemela and Tshikalange. There were heated
exchanges between Coetzee and Maritz, a skilled and aggressive cross-
examiner.

Maritz arrived in London in a welter of papers and documents for his
cross-examination, the result of months of preparation for the task of break-
ing Coetzee's evidence down and discrediting him in the face of the world.
Police strategy was clear when Maritz told him: "It must be plain even to
you, Mr Coetzee, that your stodes are totally ridiculous . . . Those members
of ihe South African Police that you have scurrilously involved in all these
supposed enterprises of yours will deny your allegations, every one of them."

Coetzee responded: "l believe so, Mr Maritz, they have got no option. . .

It's all lies, sir, and if I [had rel.rained] home in South Africa, I would have
done exactly the same."

Soon after the cross-examination started, Louis Harms responded sharply
to the fact that Coetzee had not even read through the statement he made
in Mauritius or the transcript of the tape recordings. Harms told Denis Kuny:
"I cannot believe . . . we provided your side, I believe, long ago with these
transcripts and if the witness now says he hasn't read it and he came un-
prepared, I find it difficult to know how we are going to handle this matter.
I would have thought that a witness of Mr Coetzee's standing would have
read his statement pdor to getting into the witness box." The few days that
Coetzee and his legal team spent together in London had sirnply not been
enough to prepare him properly. Two days before the cross-examination was
completed, Kuny had to retum to Souih Africa and Coetzee's iunior counsel,
De Wet Marais, had to handle the re-examination, to scathing criticism from
Harms.

Coetzee insisted that he was telling the truth to the commission, whatever
lies he might have peddled in the past, saying that he had decided to spill
the beans because he wanted to clear his conscience once and for all.

Maritz told Coetzee that by his own admission he was a liar, a perjurer,
a burglar and a murderer. "In fact, you're not a very pretty person, are you?"
he goaded.

Coetzee: "No, like all of us in the security police . . . My skills were misused
in the secudty police, in the security family . . . I've never murdered again.
I've never stolen cars again."
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Harms: "Since you've left the security police, have you become a good
man again?"

Coetzee: "Well, normal in my sense. Not a murderer and a car thief. Not
a, what I would call a you know, angel, but the authentic Dirk Coetzee . . ."

Marltz'. ".. . So in this war. . . anything went?"
Coetzee: "Anything went."
Maritz: "Then explain the incident with the diamond dealer.''
Coetzee: "It was a private enterprise, sure. It had nothing to do with

fighting the war , . . It is a question that if you could do it for a nation and
for a country, illegal things that are not lawful, why not for yourself?"

Maritz: "Why did you rnention it?"
Coetzee: "To get my conscience clear for once and for all. I've spoken out

about every single thing in my life that I've done wrong."
Maritz: "And ihat's the big conundrum that I can't work out . . . I've not

heard one word of sorrow from you."
Coetzee: "Of sorrow? Do you want me to sit down crying? I went to the

enemy . . . I took that calculated risk. I went io the ANC. And I went and I
said I've done wrong to you guys."

Maritz: "What disgusts me, is that you would say: 'This table cloth is white'
and 'I burnt Peter and Vusi' in exactly the same fashion."

Coetzee: "What disgusts me is that you de{end dishonest policemen that
are lying in South Africa."

Maritz: "The worst part of it is that one could siill forgive you, but the
only way in which you can save yourself is by drawing all around you and
everybody around you into your own cesspit."

Coetzee told the commission that the secudty police were an elite force
and had good relations with other branches of the police force, who respected
and adrnired the secrecy and close loyaliy wiihin the units. This enabled
them to operate above the law. He said: "They were seen as the front line
against the onslaught against South Africa. They worked in secrecy, they
performed an honourable task against the enemy of South Africa and it was
a small family. Not everyone was selected to join them. So, it was an honour
to be with them."

Maritz repudiated Coetzee's claim that the secudty police operated above
the law. A telex was urgently sent to secudty police headquarters in Pretoria
to obtain some figures to show that security policemen had in the past been
investigated, charged and convicted. Maritz came back the next day with
some statistics. He told Coetzee: ". .. Now it may interest you to know that
during the period from 1981 io 1989 there were 288 criminal cases brought
against members of the security branch . . . to do with the execution of their
duties, . . In that time 21 of them were found guilty."

Coetzee: "Only . . . Of the 288...?"
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Maritz: "That is not a picture of a force which is beyond the law."
Coetzee was slammed by Maritz for implicating respected senior policemen

in his "death squad fantasies" without any hard evidence and even simply
on hearsay. Maritz said to Coetzee: "But I want you to realise what you are
doing. . . General [Lothar] Neethling, one of the most respected crimin-
ologists in the world today. You reduce him to a common poisoner."

Coetzee: "That is exactly what he is."
Harms: "Or a bad poisoner . . ."
Maritz: "But it goes further than that. He's not just a bad poisoner, but

an idiot,"
The judge was severely criticised for his attitude to Coetzee, at times in-

terjecting sharply and sometimes commenting unfavourably on his claims.
When the rogue policeman could not rernember how long his squad had
stayed with Peter Dlamini and Vuyani Mavuso at Zeerust and Groblersdal
before they took them to Komatipoort to have them killed Harms said: "What
I find amazing, Mr Coetzee, is that you can remember the number of drops
which were in a bottle ten years ago, but you cannot remember the number
of days."

Coetzee: "But, sir, I didn't prepare at that time to come and give evidence
in the court. There were certain things that made a greater and [more] per
manent impression on me than other things."

Harms: "So the number of drops was to you more important than the
number of people killed or when they were killed, or the sequence in which
they were killed?"

Harms was slammed by the British press for his behaviour when in an
amazing outburst he told Coetzee that he was talking "crap", In a deviation
from his statement to Vrye Weekblad, Coetzee told the Harmi Commission
that he had lied when he said that Mxenge's car radio had been put into
Brigadier Willem Schoon's car. It was in fact installed into Brigadier Jan du
Preez's car. Coetzee explained: "Brigadier Jan was always very, very spe-
cial . . . Okay, I tded to protect Brigadier Jan."

Harms: "But you didn't protect him, because you involved him in that
statement, but you also involved an innocent man. So you didn't protect Du
Preez. You involved him in the Mxenge murder and the car radio, That's a
lot of crap."

Coetzee was extensively cross-examined frorn the records of his police trial
in 1985. The police used all the available evidence against him, including
the foul language recorded from his tapped telephone. He admitted that he
had given false information to the doctor who testified on his behalf at his
police trial because he felt the disciplinary hearing was a farce, and that he
had exaggerated his diabetic condition in order to ensure early medical re-
tirement. Harms found him difficult to believe: "My problem is then, Mr
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Coetzee, it is a very simple problem, where does the fabrication begin and
where does it end?"

Coetzee's evidence underscored his transition from self-confessed death
squad commander to a dedicated ANC neophyte. Every time the other senior
counsel for the police, Louis Visser, spoke about terorists, Coetzee would
set the record straight by reminding him that he was in fact referring to
freedom fighters.

Visser started a political skirmish when he asked: "Would you agree with
the fact that the ANC has since at least 1986 waged a revolutionary war in
South Africa?"

"Would you deny that since 1912 the ANC has been trying to negotiate
till up to 1962 when Comrade Nelson Mandela was standing in the dock
and addressed the court and he said - he was quoiing from Chief Albert
Luthuli - saying for thirty years in vain I have been knocking moderately,
patiently at a barred and closed door?" was Coetzee's prompt answer.

The letter Coetzee wrote to a family member and gave to James Stevens
in Lusaka (see Chapter 6) had been intercepted when Stevens handed himself
over to the police. Iis embarrassing contents were read out at the hearing.
The letter revealed that Coetzee had nurtured hopes of being appointed as
chief investigator in a post war Nuremburg trial in South Africa.

Les Roberts, senior counsel for the commission: "You see yourself as the
chief investigator in what you call South Africa's own Nuremberg trial."

Coetzee: "I said that could happen in the future if the truth doesn't come
out at this stage."

Roberts: ". . . And at the end of this Nuremberg procedure which you think
is a possibility, after you have flushed everybody out are you going to tum
yourself in so that you can be prosecuted along with the rest?"

Coetzee: "That's right. Accused [number] one."
Roberts: "That makes about as much sense as it would be if at the oiginal

Nuremberg they'd made Rudolph Hess the chief investigator."
In the end, the police had painied Coetzee as a mentally unstable man

who bitterly hated the police force and dreamed about returning to South
Africa as a general under an ANC govemment. Maritz summed up: ". . . I
want to put it to you that you saw in the revelations of Nofemela the op-
portunity to vent your hate towards the police. That is the fons et origo of
your whole attack, of all your stories, of all the nonsense that you have been
spouting over the past months and there is not a word of truth in it."

Coetzee: "I had the opportunity . . . or the choice to jusi sit put and lie,
as everyone else is doing now, or to come out with the truth. So if there is
an opportunity to go back one day, I can go back with a complete, clear
con5cience and start a new life.'

After his evidence Coetzee said giving evidence to the cornmission had
been like hying to play ru8by in a squash court. Every time you tried to run

a yard you hit a brick wall. Coetzee was worried that Harms was not going
to'believe his evidence, and his life on the run began again.'

It was disturbing but not surprising that little or no documentary evidence
of any significance adverse to ihe South African Police was Produced by the
comrnission's investigation team. By far the greatest part of the evidence
against the police was produced by the Independent Board of Inquiry into
Informal Repression. Human rights lawyers agreed that a major purpose of
the investigative team appeared to have been to provide exculpatory evidence
for the police.3

The human rights lawyers investigating the activities of the Vlakplaas
squad experienced problems similar to those of their counterparts digging
into the activities of the CCB. Several police witnesses refused to answer
questions; other witnesses refused to testify unless their identity was pro
tected; a number of material documents either disapPeared or were not pro-
duced, or their existence was flatly denied. On several occasions the human
rights lawyers requested copies of certain documents through the commission
and from the police only to have their requests refused or not complied with.
These documents included the personal files of several policemen implicated
in the atrocities. The police also refused to provide the records of arests
made by Vlakplaas members. Qirk_Coetzee's suc.pgqpor,, e.olonel Jg,t C,agtze.e,

said there had been no time to liip i?!-drdT of operations because they were
"looking for tenorists". Brigadier Willern Schoon, on the other hand, stated
that there was a file on Makplaas and that all written rePorts went to Security
Headquarters. When these documents were requested, the police sirnply re
sponded that none had ever existed.o

In the end, the police drew a veil of secrecy affoss the activities of the
Vlakplaas squads and Louis Harms was faced with blank and bare denials
by a battery of police witnesses. The policemen serving at Vlakplaas were
covered in a coat of white paint and presented as knights in shining armour.
It was astounding to hear them ielling the commission that they had never
made use of any unconventional or unlawful methods in attempting to deal
with problems presented by revolutionary activities. By contrast, Dirk Coet-
zee, David Tshikalange and Almond Nofemela were subiected to relentless,
lengthy and at times contemptuous cross-examination. They were treated as

accused instead of being listened to as witnesses irying to help the com-
mission unravel the web of atrocities. In the end, Harms was faced with a

mass of conflicting. conhadictory and in some respects very unsatisfactory
evidence. As with the CCB, he refused to call the political head of the police,
Adriaan Vlok, to explain what orders had been given io his subordinates.s

The terms of reference of the commission were far too narrow, preventing
many important questions from being asked and answered, and preventing
the comrnission from investigating some of the most controversial and sinister
aspects of the scandal. A number of policemen who testified before the
commission vehemently denied that the Vlakplaas squads had ever operated
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outside the borders of the Republic. There was, however, undeniable evi-
dence of cross-border activity, like the Botswana raid, the kidnapping of Joe
Pillay and the Swaziland atrocities committed by Dirk Coetzee. If it could
be proved that the police had lied about ihis, why should their evidence in
respect to internal acts of violence be believed?

Lawyers for Human Rights said in argument: "The limitation is highly
artificial and totally illogical . . . It has become perfectly clear, from docu-
ments, affidavits and oral evidence tendered to the Cornmissioner that vad-
ous acts of violence . . . were committed from time to time outside the borders
of the Republic in neighbouring countdes such as Swaziland, Lesotho, Bot-
swana and Mozambique by or at the instance of members of the Vlakplaas
Squad and by members of the CCB. How can such a report, limited by its
geographical boundaries, ever be seen to constitute a full, accurate or sat
isfactory report? . . . The Commissioner was only able to obtain a truncated
picture of the acts and activities. Evidence concerning external acts of violence
may have constituted vital corroboration of evidence concerninS internal acts
of violence."6

However, despite the difficulty in cross-examining the police witnesses, it
became clear that Vlakplaas had achieved very little of what it was set up
to do - identify and arrest insurgents. It was difficult to believe that this
could have been the sole function and object of the unit. If Vlakplaas was
established to cany out acts which were perfectly lawful, there could have
been no reason why proper records were not kept, and why pocket-books
were not carried by individual policemen. Jan Coetzee had spent three years
at Vlakplaas and said only six insurgents were apprehended by the askari
units, Paul van Dyk spent seven years at Vlakplaas and testified that only
between two and five arrests were made, while Koos Vermeulen said that
in his five years at the unit, one or two arests were made. Willem Schoon
said he was commander of Section C for eight years and could not recall
the exact numbers, but that onlv 20 arests were made. Eugene de Kock
declined to say how many arrests there had been in his ti JiFVEkiGlJ
About 20 people had been shot, he admitted.

Almond Nofemela had given his evidence to the comrnission a month before
Coetzee. He was taken from Pretoria Central Prison's death row to testify
before Harms in the Synodal Centre of the Dutch Reformed Church in the
capital. Wearing olive-green prison overalls, slippers and brown socks and
speaking in a slightly hoarse and emotionless voice, Nofemela undertook to
tell the tIuth but refused to take the oath because he had stopped believing
in God when he was convicted of murder. Calm and unemotional as always,
he told the judge that he had joined the death squad because it paid according
to the importance of the person eliminated and that in his eight years in the
force he had made just one arrest. "I don't afiest anyone, I kidnap or as-
sassinate them," he stated.
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ln a wcek of intensive cross-examination Nofemela demonstrated what
appcared to be a phenomena) memory lor the detdils of particular missions

bu'r,'ften stumbled over actual dates 1a factor which was seized on by the
opposing legal teams. They called Nofemela an outright liar and a common
cat thief.

Maritz told him: "There has never been a hit squad in the police, not then,
not now, not ever . . . You have made the most hideous untruthful accusa

tions against members of the police . . ."
The murder of Gdffiths Mxenge had become central and crucial to the

death squad controversy. There were a number of discrepancies in the ac-

counts of the rnurder ai given by Tshikalange, Coetzee and Nofemela. Al-
thouqh their accounl< lgreed more thdn they diverged, there were
discrEpancies about who hid prepared the poisoned meat for the dogs, the
wounds that were inflicted during the murder, the bar in which Coetzee met
the assassins afterwards and the disposal of Mxenge's car.

The discrepancies between the evidence of Coetzee and Nofemela might
have been uitribnt"d to ihe lapse of time since the murder: it was possible
that Nofemela resorted to a cartain amount of reconstruction and possibly
used his imagination where his memory for detail had failed him.

Maritz pounced on Nofemela: "As a matter of fact you know that you
had nothing to do with the murder whatsoever ' . You sat in iail, death row
and.. . you thought up a story and you took the Mxenge murder and you
decided ihis happ"ened'nine y"itt ugo. the trail is so dead and cold now that
nobody can .uf.L -" up, I latch on to this one and tell this story and save

my neck."
Nofernela: "I had something to do with the murder because I was told to

do that . . . Who then killed him if I did not?"

Another victim who featured prominently in the heated exchanges be-
tween Nofemela and Sam Maritz was Ernest Dipale, a man Nofemela claimed
he had to "steal" from Soweto in 1985, Maritz told Nofemela that the man
he referred to as Moabi was in fact Ernest Moabi Dipale who, according to
police records, was a young Soweto man detained in October 1981 for three
months and again in Auguit 1982. He died in detention three months after
he was interned. The man Nofemela referred to, Maritz told the commission,
was not on record anywhere in the entire police files

However, Bob Nugent, counsel for the Independent Board, asked Nofe-
mela under re-examination if he could perhaps recall the registration number
of his previous motor car. "FGR 245 T," came the reply.

Nugent responded: "Mr Chairman, we have a piece of paper here with
the re-gistration number of Mr Nofemela's car written on it. The registration
numb6r is FRG 245 T. The number was taken down by someone who saw
Mr Moabi being taken from his house, and the paper was given to a Johan-
nesburg lawyerl who had as a matter of course investigated the number and
ascertained who owned the vehicle. lt has been in her possession since 1981."
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This meant that Nofemela had been telling the truth when he told the
commission about the Moabi abduction, and appeared to have demolished
the police case on that particular point.

Maritz told Nofemela that Major Eugene de Kock would deny having shot
Japie Maponya point-blank to prevent him identifying Nofemela afterwards.
Maritz said: "I am telling you again that you are lying. That your whole story
regarding Japie Maponya is a concocted lie. I am going to prove it to you . . .

So here is the man [De Kock] who is supposed to have committed this
abduction with you, he denies it."

Nofemela: "I am not surprised when he denies it. . . A planted lie. He
[Maponya] was kidnapped in order to tell us more about his brother. It is
what has been suggested to me that I must go and kidnap him so that he
can tell us more about his brother . . ."

Nofemela stated that there was never a written report on work he and the
team undertook. They reported back verbally to their superiors. He told the
commission there was once an occurrence book on the farm they had to fill
in, but it eventually fell into disuse.

On another occasion the Independent Board handed in some documents
about the theft of a motor vehicle in Port Elizabeth literally a couple of hours
after the police had said that they had been unable to find any evidence of
such a theft and that Nofemela was lying. Maritz responded to the document:
"We do not know either whether you and Coetzee and Tshikalange organised
yourselves into a car stealing gang for your own ends as in the case of the
diamond dealer . . . Were you a car stealing gang, the three of you? You went
around the counhy stealing cars, taking them across the border, selling them
and pocketing the proceeds, is that what you did?"

Nofemela: "I do not remember having done so . . , I was instructed to
steal."

In the end, it seemed as though the police had succeeded at least partially
in discrediting Alrnond Nofemela. Harms himself had given numerous in-
dications that his assessment of Nofemela's evidence was far from favour-
able. Inconsistencies and memory lapses had been exposed and sufficient
doubt had been sown to place question marks over the tmth of his clains.

Aspects of the testimonies of Nofemela and Coetzee were corroborated
by David Tshikalange, who gave evidence before Harms in the South African
Embassy in London. He repeated under oath that he had participated in the
murder of Mxenge and described the wounds he inflicied on the attomey,
but counsel for the police accused him of fabricating a "horror story". He
also described how the Vlakplaas death squad prepared for a mission into
Botswana. But after saying how they prepared for the operation by black-
ening their faces, he was stopped by Kuny, who told him that nothing further
could be told about it because of the restrictions on the commission. Had he
been allowed to continue, he would have described the raid into Botswana
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in which Joyce Dipale was shot by Joe Mamasela. It was this particular
incident which later exposed a massive cover-uP by the police.

Back in Johannesburg, Joseph Mamasela, who was implicated by Coetzee in .

the killings of Griffiths Mxenge, Peter Dlamini and Vuyani Mavuso, told the
commissibn that he had not had any involvement with Makplaas before
1.982 He and several senior security policemen testified that until 1982 he
was only a police informer who was Personally handied by Colonel Jan
Coetzee. He could therefore not have known Dirk Coetzee or Almond No-
femela in 1981 and could not have participated in the killing of Griffiths
Mxenge, the raid into Botswana, the murder of Peter Dlamini and Vuyani
Mavuio or the killing of the Lesotho diamond dealer. The fact that Mamasela
only came to \4akplaas in 1982 was used extensively by the Police to discredit
Coetzee and Nofernela.

Counsel for the Independent Board, Paul Pretorius, shot a missile into the
legal melting pot when he informed the commission that the Independent
Board had obtained immigration documents from the Botswana Sovernment
which revealed without a shadow of doubt thai Mamasela was lying when
he denied that he had known Coetzee before 1982 and never participated
in the Botswana raid. According to the customs documentation, three men
entered Botswana on 25 November 1981 in a vehicle which the Independent o

Board established was registered at security Police headquarters. The three I
men were Mamasela, Dirk Coetzee and Anderson Paul Gumede, an alias I
used by Nofemela. It was the same night that Joyce Dipale oPened the door I

of her house in Gaborone and was shot Point-blank by an attacker whom
she identified as Joe Mamasela.

It was not only a police cover-uP that had been exposed, but the date of
the raid was also very important. The police cross-examined Coetzee in Lon-
don on the assumption that the Botswana raid took place between 4 and 21

November 1981. That was when the Vlakplaas squad was in Durban and
Griffiths Mxenge was murdered. Maritz told Coetzee that he was lying about
the raid as the men could not have been in Botswana and Durban at the
same time.

Mamasela tried to wriggle out of his predicament as he was taken under
severe cross-examination by Pretorius. Claiming that the Botswana docu-
ments were forged, he said: "Yes, it is the work of a genius who is very sick
in his mind. I can assure you that because I was not on that day in Botswana
wiih any kind of travel document."

Pretorius: "A genius?"

Mamasela: "lt is possible. I said this is the work of a Senius with a sick
mind because really if you look at this thinS it looks so convincing, but if
you look at it thoroughly you can see that there are flaws, there are genuine
flaws."
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Pretorius: ". . . So, are you saying that Dirk Coetzee went across the border
in the company of an ANC person who knew you? Is that what your version
comes out to?"

Mamasela; "Ja, I mean I have got my own speculations and suspicions.
My suspicions are that Dirk Coetzee may have been a double agent for all
his life in the police force. It is possible. People can laugh but it is possible . . .

Much of the allegations that is put in front of this cornmission is farfetched . . .

I am not a liar. I am prepared to put my head on a guillotine. I am prepared
to suffer the dire consequences of the truth. If I wanted to lie I would have
joined all those who ran away from the truth . . . And I will die for the truth
I am standing for."

Jan Coetzee, questioned about the documents and his part in the cover,
up, said: "Looking at these documents, I have to accept that these persons
went into Botswana that day. I don't think there can be any question about
that. . . I must have been misled by these persons, because I don't know
anything about this." Pretorius suggested io him that the police had denied
that Mamasela and Dirk Coetzee knew each other in 1981 not onlv to conceal
ihe truth about the Botswana raid, but also to try and convince the com-
mission that Coetzee, Nofemela and Tshikalange must have lied about the
Mxenge murder. It was a strong indication of a police conspiracy to prevent
disclosure of unlawful acts to the commission and to discredit Dirk Coetzee.
Jan Coetzee denied the allegations.

The exposure of the police cover-up to protect Mamasela was the only real
break-through the human rights lawyers achieved. Although they had ap-
pointed investigators to search for clues and evidence, it had always been
known that ihe Vlakplaas death squad never left any traces and that all
possible evidence would have been destroyed. The blunt denials by the
policemen appearing before Harms made proper cross-examination
impossible.

After months of tiring and expensive commission work, South Africa knew
very little more about the existence of a death squad in the South African
Police. In their final argument before Judge Louis Harms, the human rights
lawyers suggested that in a situation of combating tenorism and the "total
onslaught" it would not be surprising to find that very often normal lawful
and generally accepted forms of conduct on the part of the police would be
discarded in favour of more drastic action. At a time when a revolution was
in progress which the police were determined to curb and curtail, things
might have been done that were not canied out according to the book. Harms
was asked not to be so naive as to believe that policemen never lie, never
commit unlawful acts, and that in combating tefforism and insurgency they
wouldnot resort to any method which they considered necessary, even though
in so doing they would be breaking the law. It made no sense, nor couldit
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possibly be true, that the section of the police force that constituted a counter
insurgency unit would fight a war with kid gloves on and strictly according
to the "Marquis of Queensber4"' rules.T

The Independent Board argued: "The public interest. . . goes far beyond
the factual question of whether the acts alleged occurred and, if so, who
committed these acts . . . The public interest goes further even than the per-
sonal safety and security of citizens and their property . . . The public interest
at issue goes to very root of the existence of South African citizens in a
society subject to law and justice and under a Government accountable to
its citizens."3
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CHAPTER FOURTEF,N

Blessed is he who can
recognise the truth . . .

1|N 13 November 1990. after more than 70 days of hearings both inside
V and outside South Africa, the State President released the Harms Com-
mission's findings. The report raised more questions than it answered. It had
been an exercise in futility.

At the opening of the comrnission the Ministry of fustice had subrnitted
a list of 71 unsolved and politically motivated murders; the Independent
Board of Inquiry into Informal Repression had presented for special consid-
eration a list of 42 murders allegedly perpetrated by agents of the state against
opponents of apartheid, as well as details of seven disappearances of persons
in suspicious circumstances and information regarding over 200 other in,
stances of state-inspired violence; the police had submitted a total of 2 851
mutders recorded by them as being allegedly politically motivated.

These dossiers contain the political history of a South Africa engulfed for
decades by a wave of violence. The files of the human rights organisations
tell a tale of a govemment that usurped the licence to kill those it viewed
as enemies of the existing order. The police list showed how a voteless and
frustrated majority took to violence and killed those they viewed as perpe-
trators of the apartheid system and enemies of their struggle for freedom.

Judge Louis Harms only investigated the alleged existence of state-sanc-
tioned death squads. Atrocities committed by members and supporters of
the ANC and the PAC were nothing new and did not warrant any judicial
investigation. There was ample evidence led in South African courts and
through statements by ANC leaders in exile - of the nature and rnagnitude
of the ANC'S armed struggle. The organisation has in fact had a policy of
claiming responsibility for most acts of violence committed against apartheid
tarSets in South Africa.

Nobody expected a single judge or a single commission to solve a sub-
stantial number of rnurders. The commission's brief was to establish whether
the government or specific organs of the state had followed a policy of
eliminating opponents. If that was not the case, why then were political
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assassinations never solved? Was it possible that a death squad might havc
existed without official sanction?

Political philosophers and human rights lawyers agreed that the Harms
Commission was one of the most important judicial investigations in South
African legal history. It would be difficult to irnagine an issue of greater
public interest than the one with which the commission was dealing. Why?
The respected American jurist and United States Supreme Court judge, Louis
Brandeis, once said: "If govemment becomes a law-breaker, it breeds con-
tempt for law; it invites every man to become a law unto himself; it invites
anarchy."l

The Harms Commission had a duty to at Iong last bring state atrocities
into the public domain and thereby show the way to prevent a similar scen-
ario in future. Knowledge of the atrocities committed under National Party
rule would help South Africans prevent a new govemment from using sirnilar
methods and fostering a similar evil. However, at the end of the day, South
Africans still did not know what had happened.

Harms unearthed ten incidents he thought warranted further action:
Two murders, those of Mamelodi medical docter and activist Dr Fabian )
Ribeiro and his wife Florence i

- Conspiracy to murder three anti-apartheid activists: joumalist Gavin Evans, f
Cape Town lawyer Dullah Omar and Natal lawyer Kwenza Mlaba. In
none of these instances was any serious damage done.

- One bombing, that of the Early Leaming Centre in Athlone. Again nobody
was hurt although substantial damage was done. i

One motor car theft.

- One arson attack in Johannesburg.
- The theft of documentation and perjury by one of the witnesses.'

That's all. It was not an irnpressive tally given the scale of the problem
that the commission was meant to be addressing. Louis Harms admitted in
his report: "The commission has been unable to achieve one of its main
purpoies, namely to restore public confidi:nce in a part of the State
administration."'

In the end, Harms found that the Civil Co-operation Bureau had been
involved in death squad activities. On the other hand, he exonerated the
South African Police, drawing accusations that he had ignored aspects of
the evidence that had been placed before him of a police death squad that
operated beyond the law and committed a series of shocking and brutal acts.a

With the exception of the killing of Fabian and Florence Ribeiro, the trail
was still littered with unsolved murders. It was a valuable opportunity lost.
Professor John Dugard concluded that the commission's failure to deal con-
vincingly with the issues had merely opened the door to future recrimination,
retribution, and possible Nuremberg-style trials under a post-apartheid gov-
emment. "The State have let an opporhrnity slip to establish their good faith.



Future actions against apartheid cdminals are likely to be far harsher," he
said,'

Yet, ironically, Harms chose to introduce his report with a Latin erpression:
Felix qui potuit aerum cognoscerc carsas - Blessed is he who can recognise
the truth.

Despite its iimitations, the report did deliver a scathing denunciation of the
CCB, which Harms said ". . . had anogated itself the power to try, sentence
and punish people without the persons knowing of the allegations against
them or having had the opportunity to defend themselves. The information
on which the verdict is based is inherently suspect and untestified. The
penalty imposed is also out of proportion to what would have been imposed
in a civil court."6

The judge also said that it was more than likely that members of the CCB
participated in crimes that did not form part of the commission's hearings.
These actions had "contaminated the whole security arm of the State" and
the CCB'S conduct before and during the commission "creates suspicions
that they have been involved in more crimes of violence than the evidence
shows. These suspicions are not necessarily unfounded."'

The judge failed, however, to determine political accountability for the
actions of Magnus Malan and other SADF officials. Harms said in his report
ihat he had not concerned himself with the nature and extent of Magnus
Malan's responsibility, nor even with how much the minister knew, though
he did point out that Malan was politically responsible for his department
- which included the CCB. Harms said there were no facts available that
indicated Malan needed to be called as a witness before the commission
"in fact a consultation with him did not produce anything of assistance to
the commission." By the same token, the commission had also not called for
Minister of Law and Order Adriaan Vlok to give testimony. Harms found
"the request bordered on the absurd and was therefore rejected."s

The judge said there had been "a basic lack of evidential matedal that
might put some flesh on the bones" as regards the testimony given to him
in general. "Victims failed to fumish information. Willing, trustworthy wit-
nesses did not come to the fore. It appeared relevant documentation had
either been destroyed or concealed by members of the CCB intervention
by the Staie President, Minister of Defence and the Chief of the Defence
Force was to no avail." Those responsible for the disappearance, he added,
were probably Joe Verster, Braam Cilliers and Christo Brits.'

Harms found that the CCB had its own political agenda which did not
correspond with the "expressed agenda of the political authodty. . . there
are also indications that the CCB put its own interests and those of its mem-
bers above ttre public interest of the State." There was a suspicion that the
CCB might have been involved in the murder of David Webster. "The CCB
has done nothing to allay this suspicion," Harms declared.lo
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Commenting on the criticism levelled at the composition of the commrs-
sion, Harms said the dedication and conduct of the officials had been ex-
emplary and they had acted fearlessly whoever the "opponent" rvas.l1

A full-scale government public relations exercise was brought into oper-
ation on the eve of the release of the report. Parliamentary and special
correspondents rvere briefed by government officials and State President F
W de Klerk and three cabinet ministers had carefully prepared statements
ready.

F W de Klerk supported his Minister of Defence's denial of responsibility
and said that after careful study of the report he could find "no reason to
conciemn the politicians in charge for the way in which they carried out their
duties and responsibilities."l'?

Malan was eager to convey a message that it was only a few rotten apples
in his department that had caused the unnecessary controversy. He said it
was the "unauthorised activity of five or six people" whose alleged actions
had biemished the image of the armed forces. What the minister failed to
explain away was that the Harms Commission, hampered by its severely
circumscribed brief, had only been allowed to investigate a very small and
very recently established segment of the CCB. And the one segment it did
investigate, despite the lack of evidence and the concealrnent of documents,
was found to have arrogated itself the role of executioner."

According to the Westminster parliamentary tradition which South Africa
inherited it is simply not good enough for Malan to claim innocence on the
grounds of ignorance. Ministers must accept full liability for whatever hap-
pens in thefu departments - whether or not they know about it or are per-
sonally responsible. The irony is that if Malan reaily did not know, he is
Builty of monumental incompetence. in any case.

But what was even more disturbing about the reaction of the Governmenl
was the total lack of regret or repentance. The best that De Klerk could come
up with was: "The events dealt wiih in the report took place in an era of
serious conflict, now belonging to the past. We should act with a view to
our future and take conciliatory steps which are necessary to again create a
peaceful South Africa." o

Colleague Philip van Niekerk remarked in the Weekly Mall: "For the people
of South Africa that remembered or were touched by the corpses, the deaf-
ening silence is all they have."ls

The former South African Secretary of Information - today a high-powered
political consultant in the United States, Dr Eschel Rhoodie, once remarked:
"[What South African commissions of inquiry] investigate is not the truth of
the matter, but any person that might dare to publish or reveal information
that implicates the govemment."'"

In the end, what lvas investigated was not police death squads, but the
mental state of Dirk Coetzee and Almond Nofemela. While the police
rniserably failed to produce any documents of substance relating to police
atrocities, they had no problem in finding evidence relating to the personality
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and conduct of their accusers. Without a single shred of psychiatric evidence
to support his finding, Harms declared Coetzee to have strong psychopathic
tendencies. Yet he admitted at the same time that it was very difficult to
evaluate Coetzee.

Lawyers and psychologists agreed that Harms was unjust and unfair when
he made a finding about Coetzee's mental state in the absence of any psy-
chological evidence. Although Coetzee's own legal team said in argument
that he was not a shining example of what is right and wrong and there
were many unsatisfactory features about his evidence, nobody, not even the
South African Police, had suggested that the man might be a psychopath.
What made Harms's finding even worse was that Coetzee was not an ac-
cused, but merely a witness assisting the comrnission in establishing the truih.
He was never given the oppodunity to defend himself against accusations
that he might suffer frorn a mental disorder. Coetzee was in a way more
prejudiced than an accused in a criminal trial who would in all probability
have received an opportunity to be examined by a psychiatrist or a PSy-
chologist before judgement was passed on his mental state.

There was no evidence before the court pertaining to Coetzee's mental
state when he comnitted the crimes, his childhood, his relationship with his
wife and his family or other factors that may have had an important influence
on his state of rnind. In fact, when Coetzee tried to tell the comrnission early
on in his evidence about his bizarre divorce, the judge told him that he was
not interested in his personal relationships. Harms did not even hear the full
story of Coetzee's death squad experiences because evidence on cross-border
activities was not allowed.

Although very little or no research has been done on the mental states
and personalities of death squad operatives, extensive psychological research
has been done on torturers. There are of course a lot of similarities in that
torturers also hurt, maim or sometimes kill their victims, deny their actions,
see themselves as above the law and are a united brotherhood.

The Institute of Crirninology at the University of Cape Town's 1986 study
concludes: "A widely held hypothesis argues that torturers must be grossly
disturbed personalities . . . Available evidence however tends to Point in an
altemative directioU the torhrrers are not particularly abnormal. They are
far more likely to be quite ordinary people in an extraordinary, abnormal
situation.""

An analysis of Nazi war criminals found that most torturers attributed
their actions to obedience io a figure of authority. The $eat majority of
participants in the study, quite ordinary, balanced people, went along wiih
the horrific situation, despite evidence of substantial internal conflicts. The
results strongly suggested that personality factors played a less significant
role than expected in explaining such gdm behaviour. In widely acclaimed
research Greek military policemen were interviewed after the fall of the Greek
military dictatorship (1967-1974). All the policemen interviewed had been
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involved in atrocities. The study concludes by saying: "To believe that only
sadists can perform such violent acts is a fallacy and a comfortable ration-
alisation to ease our liberal minds... If the proper learning procedures are
applied under the right circumstances, any individual is a potential torturer."'3

Harms considered Coetzee highly intelligent, with a remarkable memory,
but also a strong imagination, seeing himself emerge as the victor from the
battle. Coetzee claimed to have remorse about what he did, but never showed
any signs, Harms found. Although he regarded himself as the leader of a
death squad, he distanced himself time and time again from the actual crimes.

Harms found that the rogue policeman believed that because he had con-
fessed his past, he could no longer be called to account. llis conscience was
now clear and he was entitled to a new life. He had blamed other people
for his deeds even if he initiated or committed the crime.le

Louis Harms misjudged Coetzee. But what is even more disturbing is that
the judge ascribed evidence and actions to Coetzee that the rogue policeman
had never said or done. Coetzee did not see hirnself emerge as the victor
from his cross-examination before the commission. At a press conference
afterwards he said that Harms had not believed him and that he knew that
the legal teams for the police had succeeded in discrediting him.'?o

Coetzee was extensively questioned by the commission on his lack of
remorse yet he maintained that he deeply regretted what he did. The presence
or absence of remorse is an important aspect in the evaluation of mental
disorders. Only through psychological evaluation could it really have been
established whether Coetzee showed rernorse. Then again, if he did not show
remorse, why not? Was it a sign of a mental disorder, or was it because he
honestly believed that he was involved in a just war for his people and his
country? The atrocities Coetzee participated in were committed under ex-
ceptional circumstances during a period of unprecedented upheaval in South
Aftican history.

Harms was wrong when he found that Coetzee had distanced himself
from his actions. Coetzee admitted that he was a murderer, a ihief, a kid-
napper, an arsonist and whatever else. He even adrnitted that he was an
accessory to a murder that was "a private enterprise", a crime he could easily
have concealed.

Coetzee never said he could no longer be called to account. What he did
say was that he was perfectly prepared to retum to Souih Africa and stand
trial on condition that his co-conspirators were charged with him. He does
think that he is entitled to a new life, but that is mainly the result of assurances
like that of Archbishop Desmond Tutu: "Our people have dernonstrated that
they are ready to forgive if someone expresses sonow."2l

Harms also found that it was very difficult to distinguish between fact and
fiction, as Coetzee had for some time been busy collecting material on his
atrocities because he wanted to write a novel. This is incorrect: I was the
one who wanted to write a novel based on Coetzee's life story. I discussed
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the possibility with him once and never again. Nobody collected material
until after he had left the country and told his life story.

I do not suggest that Coetzee should have been believed on face value,
as he had often lied in the past and fabricated evidence to suit his own
purposes. It is doubiful thai any judge would have accepted each and every
aspect of his evidence. Neither can I give an unequivocal assurance that
Coetzee does not suffer from a mental disorder. It is just unfortunate that
the evidence before Harms was clouded by this misdirected attack.

Both Nofemela and Tshikalange were discredited by Harms. He found that
Nofemela had fabricated evidence and lied in the past and that he had
nothing to lose by implicating himself in the atrocities as he tried to save his
own life. Tshikalange was a bad witness who inspired no confidence. Harms
said it was important to note that Tshikalange had never implicated himself
in any crime until he joined up with Coetzee in Lusaka, implying that Coetzee
influenced Tshikalange to admit that he actively participated in the killing
of Griffiths Mxenge. That was not true: Tshikalange admitted his part in the
killing long before he left South Africa to join the ANC.

Harms found thai the police had also lied to him when they claimed that
the askari Joe Mamasela did not know Dirk Coetzee before February 1982.
Harms found that the police's version was false and that they had lied to
him. But then ihe judge left the whole matter there: he never explored or
commented on the fact that there was police conspiracy to mislead him and
to fabricate evidence. He did find that a police colonel had cornmitted blatant
perjury when he denied that Mamasela could have known Coetzee in 1981."

Harms found that the raid into Botswana did take place, but came to the
conclusion that it must have been an unauthorised operation in which Coet-
zee and Nofemela assisted Mamasela in a revenge attack on his former ANC
captors. Harms said that this incident did not contribute to either Coetzee's
or Nofemela's credibility.

The Independent Board of Inquiry into Informal Repression slammed Harms
for his reluctance to judge the police in their conspiracy to mislead him. If
the act of attacking a neighboudng state for the purpose of killing people is
not that of a death squad, then they did not know what would constitute a
death squad operation, the Board said.':3

Harms also found that there was a suspicion that the kidnapping of Joe
Pillay was planned by Coetzee and not authorised by higher command, but
said that because this incident fell outside the terms of reference of the
commission, he was not going to deal with it. He rejected Coetzee's alle-
gations that Peter Dlamini, Vuyani Mavuso, Isaac Moema, Gonisizwe Kondile
and Siphiwo Mtimkulu were rnurdered by the security police. He found that
the fact ihat all these activists disappeared in 1981 and 1982 never to be
seen again was not significant or an indication that Coetzee rnight have
spoken the truth.'a
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Harrns said that with the single exception of Mtimkulu, all the other ac-
tivists would have been regarded as traitors by ihe ANC and therefore targets
for elimination by the organisation. He was mistaken yet again: it is not true
that an activist like Mavuso, who was highly trained and participated in
Umkhonto operations, would have been eliminated by the ANC if he re-
turned to the organisation. He refused to co-operate with the security police
and had an attitude of "charge me or shoot me". ff it is true, as the police
claimed, that he was released and went back to the ANC, he would have
received a hero's welcome.

Peter Dlamini could have been a target for elirnination by the ANC because
he walked over to the "enemy" and joined forces with the security police.
But then, if Dlamini had been released by the police, he would certainly not
have gone back to the ANC as he must have known that he was a target
for elimination. That means he is either still alive in South Africa, or was
killed by the ANC inside the counhy. Where is Dlamini?

It is significant that the askaris who escaped from Vlakplaas and went
back to the ANC are alive and well and living with the organisation in the
neighbouring states. I have personally met two of them in Lusaka. Therefore
it is highly improbable that Ace Moema would have been eliminated if, as
Captain Koos Vermeulen claimed, he escaped and went back to the ANC.

Harms said in his report that there was no evidence that either Dlamini
or Mavuso had disappeared or was dead. We only know that their current
addresses are not known to the police, Harms said. He did not deal with the
fact that the police would have done everything in their power to prove that
at least one of the disappeared activists is still alive. In doing so, ihey could
have discredited Coetzee completely.

Harms found that there was no clear-cut answer to who murdered Griffiths
Mxenge. He said there were five possibilities, the first being that Nofemela
and Coetzee had both lied, the second that they had performed the killing
as a "pdvate enterprise" and the thfud that Coetzee gave the order to kill of
his own accord. A fourth possibiliiy was that Mxenge was murdered by
someone else and the fifth was that a group had done so "on the instructions
of higher authodty and with a political motive . .. There is no reason to
prefer the evidence given by Mr Coetzee, Nofemela and Mr Tshikalange
(with iheir shortcomings) above that given by the respective members of the
security police (with their shortcomings). This does not mean to say that parts
of the disputed evidence given by the three cannot be true; it is just thai
those facts could not be established on a preponderance of probabilities,"
Harms said.2s

In the end Harms found that although security police members based at
Vlakplaas had been guilty of common-law offences, no death squad had
ever existed on the farm. He said that some of the events described by Coetzee
and Nofemela did take place, but that there was a lack of documentation to
prove the allegations. It was probable that in the security situation members
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of the South African Police had perpetrated acts of violence. If one considered
the fact that the ANC and PAC had declared war on the police, the prob-
ability even increased.'u

Despite wide-ranging criticism of the report, Lawyers for Human Rights
national director Brian Currin said that something good did result ftom the
cornmission: "In a sense the whole country has lost its innocence about
sinister activities conducted by members of the security forces. And both the
SADF and the SAP now know that their covert activities cannot go unde-
tected . . . I expected that at Ieasi Judge Harms would have found that there
was a Coetzee death squad, although I still believe that there was a police
death squad beyond Coetzee. I concede that both Coetzee and Nofemela
were not good witnesses, but there was a substantial amount of corroborative
evidence which supported their evidence.""

Both the government-supporting and the liberal newsPaPers criticised the
findings. The Star said: "The ghosts of death squads have not been laid to
rest. The culprits are out there untouched and capable of striking again. . .

the commission washed its hands of assigning the nature and extent of
political responsibility. The probe must go on. Obstacles to uncovering the
truth must be removed."23

State President F W de Klerk took nearly two months to study the Harms
report. The release of the 207 page document conspicuously coincided with
the testimony of the head of scientific and technical services of the South
African Police, General Lothar Neethling, in the Johannesburg Supreme Court.
Neethling was giving testimony in his million rand libel suit against yrye

Weekblad for publishing Coetzee's revelation that he had received poison
from the general.

Lothar Paul Neethling is a formidable, feared and highly decorated po-
liceman. He came to South Africa in 1948 as a 13-year-old German war
orphan. He rose from the ashes of a war-torn EuroPe to become the thild
highest ranking policeman in South Africa and achieved fame and respect
as a forensic scientist. He obtained two doctorates and holds membership of
various local and international scientific associations,2e

He was described by character witnesses as a man of God, a farnily man
whose most valuable anchors in his life are his family and his Creator. Under
his cornmand the police's forensic laboratory expanded from a srnall begin-
ning in the early seventies to be a mighty weapon in the combat against
crime. The laboratory handled 26 000 cases in 1989. Neethling himself has
made 13 000 affidavits over the past 20 years and conducted 50 000 forensic
analyses.

But in the latier half of 1989 the ghost of Joseph Mengele rose in South
Africa when Lothar Neethling was exposed as a poisoner - and a lousy one.
Despite his scientific expertise and high reputation, his poison did not work.
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Challenging the general was Dirk Coetzee, the rogue policeman who only
hours before Neethling's testimony had been described by l-ouis Harms as
a man with strong psychopathic tendencies, who had lied when he said that
Lothar Neethling supplied poison to him to murder three kidnapped ANC
activists.

As we anticipated when we published Coetzee's story, Neethling reacted
with anger against the allegations and instituted the biggest defamation suit
in South African legal history. He demanded restitution of R1 million from
Vrye Weekblad and another R500 000 frorn the Weekly Mail for republishing
Coetzee's allegations. It was an impressive sum of money, but then Neethling
not only felt he had been grossly defamed, but also feared that his own life
and the lives of his family had been put in jeopardy. The general claimed
that he could not travel overseas any longer to attend intemational conferences.

The survival and credibility of Vrye Weekblad hung on the outcome of the
case. During a South African conference in Paris the European Economic
Community and the French government pledged their support and promised
a sponsorship of R500 000 towards our legal costs. lt enabled us to appoint
the very best legal team available to present our case. The state sponsored
Neethling's case, appointing two advocates and a firm of attomeys to rep-
resent him.

Vrye Weekblad's legal costs in the end exceeded R800 000 and I suspect
Neethling's costs were in the same region. The case was decided on cost,
which meant that the defeated party would pay the other's legal costs. De-
spite the foreign aid, we could never hope to pay the total legal costs if we
lost. We realised that if the judge ruled against us, Max du Preez, as the first
defendant, would have to declare himself and Vrye Weekblad bankrupt. Fur-
thermore, the judgement would determine whether the controversy sur-
rounding police death squads would fall into oblivion, with Dirk Coetzee
finally branded a liar and the security police getting off scot-free.

On the face of it, we were in for an uphill battle. Lothar Neethling was
part of the security establishment, a respected scientist with an intemational
reputation, while there were a number of improbabilities in Coetzee's version,
the most important being that a person of Neethling's reputation and ap
parent integdty would supply poison to kill people, and if he did, that the
poison might fail. On the other hand, Coetzee's version was strengthened
by the fact that he had no reason to implicate Neethling. If his story of the
killing of Peter Dlamini and Vuyani Mavuso had been a fabrication, would
he really have told the world that he got poison from Lothar Neethling that
did not work and expect thern to believe him? When Vrye W eekblad publis}led
Dirk Coetzee's allegations in November 1989 we never suspected in our
wildest dreams that in the end we would experience so much anguish, anxiety
and even fear that the newspaper would not suruive the massive onslaught
on its credibility and sheer existence.
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There was one major difference between the Harms Commission and our
defamation case. A commission of inquiry and a court of law are govemed
by different rules and regulations. There was no reason why the findings
should be the same, since the information available io each, desPite signif
icant overlap, was different. The trial judge was not hamstrung by the same
rules as Louis Harms. He was free to explore and investigate external op-
erations and therefore had access to material that the Harms Commission
did not have.

Coetzee was well prepared for his testimony in the defamation case and
by that time, vital new evidence had emerged that we knew could prove his
allegations. For each and every incident he described, there was some cor-
roborative evidence we could present to the judge. Although the case centred
around the supply of poison, it was important to lead evidence on Coetzee's
complete story in order to establish his credibility.

Presiding over the defamation case was Judge Johan Kriegler, recognised
as one of South Africa's finest and nost skilled jurists. Kriegler said during
the proceedings that it was the most special case he had ever presided over
and that the allegations concerning death squads were of such a serious
nature that it would hopefully never be repeated.

Unlike Louis Harms, Kriegler had wide experience in criminal litigation,
both as a judge and as an advocate. He had frequently dealt with state
comrption and, as an advocate, had appeared for as wide a diversity of
people as Eschel Rhoodie, the leader of the neo-Nazi Afrikaner Weerstands-
teweging Eugene Terre'Blanche, and the Afrikaans poet and philosopher
Breyten Breytenbach.

In his classic jail novel The True Confessions ol an Albino Terrorist, Btey-
tenbach wrote: "For now I just want to enter the remark that if, as happened
supposedly when God wanted to destroy Sodom and Gomorrah, if it ever
*ere to become necessary to find three just and good men among the Afri-
kaners to save the tribe from extinction, I would have no qualms in ProPosinB
Van Zyl Slabbert and Johan Kriegler and, - this may surPrise you - Charles
de Fortier as candidates." (De Fortier was the head of the Pollsrnoor Prison
where Breytenbach was intemed.)3o

Three new and very important pieces of evidence that further corroborated
Coetzee's allegations emerged before and during the court case. The first
was a small green police notebook dating back to 1980 in which Coetzee
wrote contacts' names and telephone numbers.

The notebook was discovered by Coetzee's son, Dirk, after his father had
left ihe country. He gave it to a friend who clairns to have handed photostated
copies to a human rights lawyer who appeared at the Harms Commission.
The lawyer must have forgotten about the notebook because it was never
produced at the commission. It was sent to London two days before Coetzee
started giving evidence in the defamation case.
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Coetzee had not seen the notebook for years and could not remember
what it contained. It was only in London that he and our lawyers noticed
that the name and telephone numbers of Lothar Neethling were there.

There were many other names and numbers of people implicated by Coet
zee in the notebook: Military Intelligence officers who provided the explo-
sives to blow up the transit house in Swaziland in 1980, the Defence Force
officers who interrogated Joe Pillay, the advocates who defended Peter Cas-
selton in London, the car dealer in Swaziland who bought the car of the
murdered Lesotho diamond dealer, the officer at Special Forces who provided
foreign weapons and silencers to ihe Vlakplaas squads, the two agents in
Swaziland who assisted Coetzee in the attempted kidnapping of General,
the agent in Swaziland who bought the Eastem Cape labour union's stolen
microbus, members of the security police's explosives unit who manufactured
bombs and other devices for the death squads. The notebook would have
been invaluable evidence be{ore the Harms Commission.

That it contained Lothar Neethling's telephone numbers was of particular
importance for our defamation case. What was significant was that there
were two work telephone numbers in the notebook, one of which was the
number of the police Quartermaster General, where Neethling had a special
extension. That number never appeared in any internal telephone directory
and ordinary policenen would not have known that he could be reached
there.

Neethling tried desperately to discredit the notebook by accusing Coetzee
of falsification. The general secretly lifted the notebook from the registrar's
office to conduct tests in his laboratory over the weekend. Back in court he
told the judge that he had no doubt that the notebook had been treated.
"Someihing happened to this book. It was treated with steam and ironed
afterwards. It was done to make further examination [of the book] impossible.
One wonders what the history of this notebook really is."

Bobby Levin, Vrye Weekblad's senior counsel, objected to Neethling's evi-
dence and the manner in which he had obtained and conducted tests on the
book. Neethling was forced to withdraw his evidence and undertook not to
lead further evidence on the state or appearance of the book. In his judgement
Kriegler said thai Levin had probably made a mistake by objecting to Neeth,
ling's evidence. Had Neethling been allowed to continue with his allegations
about the book, he would have discredited himself even further.

Kriegler said the suggestion that the notebook was a recent fabrication was
absurd. The book was wiihout doubt what Coetzee described it to be. If the
former policeman had previously remernbered about the book, he would
certainly have used it before the Harms Commission. Kriegler accepted the
evidence that Neethling's name was entered between October and December
1981 and that he personally gave the numbers to Coetzee.3l

After the notebook's evidence Neethling was in a serious predicament. He
had already told the court that he had never met Coetzee before and certainly
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never had any dealings with him in 1981 - the year that Coetzee was com-
mander at Vlakplaas. The notebook established that there must have been
contact between the two during that year.

The second piece of evidence that emerged was the statement signed by
Vuyani Mavuso after he was kidnapped from Mozambique and brought to
South Africa to be interogated by the security police. In the statement he
admitted that he was a highly trained rnember of Umkhonto we Sizwe and
had participated in military operations in South Africa. And yet, despite his
admission, the police claimed that they had released him. The file containing
the document was available to the investigators at the Harms Commission,
but they never regarded it as important. Kriegler said that it was highly
rrnlikely that the police would have released an ANC suspect as highly
trained and dangerous as Mavuso. It became much more probable that the
police had not had enough evidence to charge their captive - his admissions
and signed statement might have been made under duress and decided to
kill hinr rather than set him free and run the risk of him participating in
ANC military operations again.

The third piece of evidence was a police document relating to the release
date of Sizwe Kondile, the young ANC activist who dived through the win-
dow while under interogation by the fort Eli?abeth Security Branch. Coetzee
had said he saw Kondile manacled to a bed at the Jeffrey's Bay Police Station
shortly after the Vlakplaas squad had stolen an activist's car. He had been
badly discredited at the Harms Commission when the police produced doc
umentation showing that the activist's car had been stolen rnore than a month
after Kondile was officially released from police custody.

The official secudty police document was found by Bobby Levin among
the bundle of official exhibits before the Harms Comrnission. It stated that
Kondile was in fact still in police custody in October 1981 - two months
after police claimed they had released him and a month after Coetzee said
he had seen him. It became clear that the police had again fabricated evidence
when they said that the activist was released on 10 August 1981.

Dirk Coetzee, well prepared by a skilled and dedicated legal team, testified
for five days in October 1990 in London in front of a British barrister. He
was determined not to let Vrye Weekblad down and knew it might be his
final opportunity to convince the world that he was telling the truth.

Kriegler said in his judgement that because he had never had the oppor-
tunity to evaluate Coetzee personally in the witness box, he would be ex-
tremely cautious in evaluating his evidence. He evaluated the former security
policeman as he would an accessory in a criminal case, considering not only
the evidence before him, but also the evidence before Louis Harms, the
interviews we did in Mauritius and a British television programme on death
squads.

Referring to the gripping lectures that Coetzee and the other candidate
officers received at the Police College, Kriegler said it was clear that the
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South African security forces were involved in a life-or-death struggle on
various fronts against an enemy who used tenor and sabotage against in
nocent people. Referring to the ideology of the total onslaught, he said it
was presented as a battle against the forces of darkness and communism,
which were intent on destroying the religious and material values of white
South Africans. Therefore the use of poison to get to the otherwise untouch-
able enemy would not be unthinkable,

Kriegler said Coetzee's story was far-reaching and in many ways bizarre.
It was further clear that he had frequently been dishonest in the past and
was capable of fabricating evidence. His dishonesty did, however, have to
be evaluated in context. AII the false affidavits he made were with the full
knowledge of his superiors and he was never taken to task. In fact, a short
while after he furnished Rika Lourens-Botes with a false alibi, he was pro-
moted to the rank of captain and received a police medal for faithful service.

Kriegler found that Coetzee was not a habitual liar and had not lied that
many times in the past. What his lies really showed was that he honoured
the Eleventh Commandment: don't get caught. Kriegler said that it was im-
portant to look at why and under what circumstances Coetzee had lied in
the past.

Neethling's senior counsel argued that it was highly improbable that a
man of his client's standing would supply poison to kill people and that a
man with his expertise could prepare poison that did not work. He said that
the story of driving halfway around the Transvaal to try and poison the two
activists while they could have been shot reminded him of a fairy tale.
Coetzee had fabricated the poison story to give extra spice to his tale.

Kriegler adrnitted that it was a strange story from a strange man. He said
it was important to remember that Coetzee had left the force at the end of
1985 and that four years had expired before he told his story to me. When
I interviewed him in Mauritius, he had no notes or diaries with him. Later
on, as his story was challenged, he ordered his thoughts and could remember
more and rnore detail. The int€rview he gave in Maurihus did not differ in
essence from his evidence now, Kriegler found. What was even more re-
markable was that it was in many ways similar to what he told Martin Welz
in 1984.

The judge referred to Coetzee's decision to leave the country and said it
was unthinkable that he would have fled if there was no truth in Nofemela's
allegations. He had too much to lose: his new job, his aged parents and his
family, his house, his country - and he knew that he might not be able to
return. He left because he knew that some of Nofemela's allegations were
true and he feared that he might become the scapegoat.

If he was willing to sacrifice everything, it was unthinkable that he would
then fabricate a story that nobody was going to believe. He must have known
that it would be crazy to tell a story as bizane as the murders of Peter Dlamini
and Vuyani Mavuso. Only a hardened criminal who did not want to be
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believed would tell such a story. Kriegler said it was one of those cases in
which the truth lay in the improbability of the story. He said it was significant
that Coetzee did not implicate those policemen he had a gmdge against in
atrocities like kidnapping or murder. One of the people he hated was the
former Commissionii of Police, General Johan Coetzee, and yet he didn't
implicate the man in any of his murders. Instead he implicaied friends and
truited colleagues: Nick van Rensburg, Koos Vermeulen, Paul van Dyk, David
Tshikalange and even his guardian angel, Jan du Preez.

Kriegler said the documentation about Kondile and Mavuso supported
Coetzee's story. In Kondile's case it was even more remarkable that the three
persons that Coetzee implicated in the murder were indeed the officers that
investigated Kondile's case. Coetzee's knowledge of Kondile was remarkable
if taken into account that he had never dealt with the man. If his story was
false, how did he know that the man was in detention? He knew what kind
of car he drove and what he looked like. Police documents stating that the
activist was released in Augusi 1981 had been proved false

Kriegler said that Coetzee's information and detail about the rnurder of
Griffiths Mxenge were so detailed in regard to names, dates, places, times
and events thatlt could not be a fabricated story. He again implicated friends
and not enemies. The raid into Botswana tumed out to be a failure and not
a triumph. \44ry fabricate the event when there was no honour to be gained?
His presence in Botswana on the day of the attack was Proved by Botswana's
customs documents. There was no reason to suspect that the Botswana raid
was not authorised by higher authority, Kriegler said. There was not a single
instance where Coetzee was shown to have lied. There were not even serious
contradictions in his long and tiring evidence and he was a credible and
trustworthy witness.

On the other hand, Kriegler found, Neethling had misled both him and
the Harms Comrnission. "I must admit that it hii me like a thunderbolt
because it was unbelievable that a person of the Plaintiff's [Neethling's]
esteem could descend to such a devious stunt . . . It wrote Ichabod over his
chances of success," Kriegler found. He referred to a passage that Neethling
deliberately misread from his own evidence before the Harms Cornmission
io try and escape from a lie he had told.3'?

Evaluating Coetzee's description of Neethling's house, where he and Koos
Vermeulen had gone one Sunday moming to fetch some more poison.
Kriegler said he had tested Coetzee's evidence against the {acts and found
thatt'quantitively, he must pass ctm lrrde. Qualitatively, he fares even better.
Not one mistake he made is of real imPortance." Coetzee described 22 char-
acteristics of Neethling's house of which only two were completely wrong.
His evidence about Neethling's place of work was tested on 26 points, such
as the layout of the office and what was hanging on the walls. "It is re-
markable that Coetzee was conect on 22 oI these points - remembering a
certificate testifying that General Neethling had flown on the Concorde and
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a photograph of the 1963 Oostelikes rugby team, in which the Senerdl rP-

oJared t"hir^d from the left in the middle-row," Kriegler said He found that

irleethtng had lied to him and the Harms Commission when he testified that
Coetzee iad eot his description of his house from the television Programme
'iDispatches"] Neethling ftd hed to Louis Harms about what characteristics

of his house could be seen on the video."
Unfortunatelv for Neethling, the television programme was shown in court

and the lies exposed. Kriegler"remarked that it was incredible that Coetzee's

ieeal team, who had a co'"py of the video, had never used the material to

pr"ove this point to the Harms Commissjon.

The iudse found that Mqjq!'- :\41ie Fle!Ulg!oJ'.,. Jolr.neJ-security police

commande"r at Komatipotiit, who veh?mently denied having been Present
*hu., iNC activisls were killed on ihe banks of the Komati River, had been

an unreliable, "slippery" and dishonest witness. Kriegler also pointed a finger
at the former Coririnissioner of Police, General Mike Geldenhuys, who tes-

tified on behalf of Neethling. The general had displayed a "remarkable lapse

of memory" while testifying before him, Kriegler said

Krieqler's iudgement also gave a siEnificant extension to press freedom

when [e established the duiy o[ the media in South Africa to exPose very

serious state corruption. He siid that seen against the back-ground of a public

debate about the 
^misuse of power by public sewants, the public had the

right to be informed about Coetzee's allegations.

Vrye Weekblad and the Weekly MaiI alleged in an alternative defence that

even"if Coetzee's allegations wire not trui and correct in every asPect, the

information was in aiy event so important that the ri8ht of the Public to

know outweighed the'possible damige to the rePutation oJ the defamed
person. The ri"ght of the public to know was therefore more important than

ihe plaintiff's right not to be defamed.

Mv former colleazue al Rapport, Martin Welz, testified before Krieg-

ler: '/. . . when you arie confronted with what aPPearsto be a credible account

oi a top-le,r"l 'security force involvement in girneral homicide'. T think the

puUtic is entittea to know what is beinB said in private so that they actually
politically react to that."'"

Kriegler's acceptance of Welz's argument removed rnany of the reasons

,r"-ap"upu." havd to fear defamationlases and operred up new avenues for
them'to explore. It will make it far easier in future for newspaPe$ to expose

cormption in the public service, with less fear of retribution'

We lived through anxious moments during Kriegler's judgement We knew

that Coetzee spoie the truth and we had a right and a duty to publish, but
.onld -" pottiibly *i.t against a person as pbwerful as Lothar Neethling?

The courtrloom in whichior the past three weeks we had battled for our

survival was packed, as it had be;n nearly every day during the trial'

In the end, after more than 20 days in court, Kriegler delivered his 240-

page tudgement, destroying Neethling's and reinstating Coetzee's ffedibility'

n
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He found that the remarkable and sometimes bizarre tale that Dirk Coetzee
had told the world was the truth and that police death squads did exist.
Neethling, Kriegler found, had misled and lied to both him and Louis Harms
and had indeed supplied poison to kill anti-apartheid activists. His final
words were: "Neither of the defendanis [Vrye Weekblad and Weekly Mail]
had acted in an unlawful manner." He instructed Neethling to pay the legal
costs of our two advocates.3s

As Neethling sai shaking his head, devastated, in his bench behind his
Iegal team, I was on my way to phone Dirk Coetzee in London. Thai night,
there was the mother of all parties in a Johannesburg restaurant.

In January 1997 lhe Sunday Tfnes said in an editorial: "So it's true. The death
squads do exist. The police do use poison. General Lothar Neethling has
been found by a judge of the Supreme Court to have misled the Harms
Commission, whose work lies in shreds.36

"Mr Justice Kriegler's iudgement has not only vindicated Vrye Weekblad . . .

but it has established the credibility of Captain Dirk Coetzee. He may be a
ruffian and a self-confessed assassin, but on the subiect of the death squads
he has been telling the truth.

"The SAP, like the SADF, has become a degenerate organisation, the haven
of gangsters. The Harms Commission, artificially constricted by its terms of
reference, fed evidence tainied by prejudice and rnisled by a police general,
produced nothing but rubbish. It is utterly discredited.

"Mr De Klerk can rescue his own reputation from the condemnation of
history only if he appoints a new commission, with an open brief, to penetrate
the cover-up so that the murderers of the State can be brought to trial," the
newspaper said.

The bizarre phenomenon of a former security police captain begging the
world to believe that he was an assassin, with the South African authorities
trying equally desperately to persuade the public that he was lying about
his heinous crimes had finally corne to an end.

It was the first time that a South African court had found that the gov
ernment had assassinated its political opponents. It was a severe blow to the
morale of the South African Police, already undermined by continual alle-
gations of death squads, partiality and inability to stop the growing wave of
political violence. The judgement coincided wiih an advertising campaign to
boost the police's image as a peacemaker.

In his reaction, John Dugard said that the judgement clearly placed the
credibility of the Harms Commission report in question. "It suggests there
has been a police cover-up of the activities of death squads. It also begs the
question as to why the so-called independent prosecutors in the Harms Com-
mission did not probe police irregularities more fully. The underlying as-
sumption throu8hout lthe Harms Commission] was that Mr Coetzee was not
credible. No attempt was made to corroborate any of his evidence and the
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question now is what other police irregularities have been covered up. There
has been a tendency in South African judicial history for iudges to accept
the word of senior police officers without question. Thankfully this has not
happened in this case," Dugard said.37

In July 1991, in an unprecedented admission by the South African gov
ernment, Foreign Affairs Minister Pik Botha said that the Harms Commission
had been a complete and utter failure. "We have experienced a number of
extremely unfortunate, if not reprehensible, incidents: Mr Webster's murderer
was never found or auested; the Harms Commission eventually ended in a

very frustrating and unsatisfactory manner due to the fact, aPParently, that
some files and documents were stolen and the police could not complete
their investigation. Certain individual instances of policemen gave dse to a

suspicion that the police were, indeed, partial in taking sides."33

I
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CHAPTER FIFTEEN

A country's madness

I S^the new _non racial South Africa struggled to emerge after more thanI \40 y_ears of:partheid rule, attacks on anti apartheid ictivists continued,
many of _thern bearing the death squad stamp. The senseless murder of a
Johannesburg attomey confirmed tliat while death squads had been partly
exposed, they had by no means been exorcised.

ln Februarv 1991, a woman phoned human rjghts Iawyer Bheki Mlangeni
at his Soweto home to tell him to collect_a parcil from a Johannesburg"city
post office. The parcel was eventually delivered to the iaw o{fices #her'e
Mlangeni-worked. Unwrapping the paikage, he found a walkman tape player
with headphones and a tipe marked ,,ErTidence of hit squads,,.r 

- - '

_ F9^r-t!re prgvious 18 months, Mlangeni had been investigating death squads.In 1990 he had been seconded to the Independent Bo'ard 5f Inquiry into
Informal Repression, on which one of his ^duties 

was to serve as a link
between the investigative team and Dirk Coetzee. His work led to a number
of Coetzee's allegations being substantiated as well as uncovering a consid_
erable amount of corroborative evidence.

^ Mlangeni had been detained on three separate occasions, once under the
State of Emergency for a year. He was a well-known activist and had been
chairperson of the labuldni branch of the ANC since 19q0. ln April that yedr
he had_received a- telephone call from an unknown person in?orming him
that a death squad had been despatched to Lusaka to kill Dirk Coetze"e. He
also received telephonic ihreats 6 his life.

Mlangeni took the tape player home and walked into his bedroom. He
put the.tape into-the player, put the earphones on his head and pushed the"play" button. The next moment, a bomb hidden inside the eaiphones of
the walkman exploded and Mlangeni died insiantly as two holes were punched
by the e\plosive chdrges into thi base oI his skull.

Four months earlier, in October 1990,I was sitting at Lusaka,s intemational
3irporj y.ai_ting for Dirk Coetzee and his two boys"to join me for a London-
bound flighi where he was to testify in General Loihar Neethling,s defa_
mation case against Vrye Weekblad's.

When Coetzee arrived at the airpirt, he told me thai he had just had a
terrific row with a Zarnbian post oifice worker who refused to hand him a
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parcel from Bheki Mlangeni in South Africa. Weeks earlier he had been
informed by the ANC that there was a parcel for him waiting to be collected
at a Lusaka post office, but he had no transport and was living in a motel
eight kilometres outside town. En route to the ahport he stopped off with
his sons at the post office to collect the parcel. Coetzee refused to pay the
high import duty on the item and after a heated exchange of words with
the post office worker he stormed out of the building, telling the officials to
return the parcel, about the size of a book, to the senders. The address,
typewritten and incorrectly spelt, was Mlangeni's law firm in Johannesburg.
Next to the address was written: "From Bheki".

"Why would Bheki send me a parcel without inforrning me about it?"
Coetzee wondered. He told me he thought the parcel might be a trap and
had asked the ANC intelligence officer who brought him to the airport to
warn Bheki that the parcel was on its way and that he should be careful.
That warning never reached the lawyer. The ANC's oversight cost him his
li fe.

The assassin clearly took advantage of the working relationship between
Mlangeni and Coetzee and used his name to allay possible suspicions about
the parcel.

Coetzee was extremely upset when he heard the news about his friend.
"Those vicious hooligans! They could have blown rny sons up as well. Bheki
died in my place. Knowing that, I can't even begin to express my shock. I
only hope that his death, in the end, won't be for nothing."

Bheki Mlangeni certainly did not deserve to die in this way. He was a
cheerful, dedicated little man whom I got to know well during the death
squad investigations. He also became a good friend of Coetzeet as he fre-
quently had to fly to Lusaka to interuiew and question the rogue policeman.

One night in December 1990, Bheki and I chased after an askari right
through the night up to the Botswana border in Bophuthatswana. As we
drove through a dusty village looking for the liquor store belonging to the
askari's parents, where we thought he might hide, Bheki said to me: "Hey
man, I hope I survive all this to see where it ends."

When will my country's madness come to an end?

The way in which the South African government has handled ihe death
squad allegations has been both disturbing and disappointing. Its failure to
respond to the revelations of rampant state brutality and to "cut to the bone"
has created the impression that it has something deeply sinister and evil to
hide. Death squads raise the most profound philosophical, ethical, religious
and political questions imaginable regarding the nature of Souih African
statehood and statecraft. The present government will not and can never
admit that its agents have assassinated political opponents of the apartheid
regime.
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As far as I can establish, no govemment has ever admitted its compliciiy
in death squads. The former Chilean military ruler, General Augustino Pin-
ochet, remains unrepentant and defiant about his dictatorship during which
2 300 people were executed and assassinated. Responding to Amnesty In
ternational's charge that more than 700 people disappeared during his rule,
Pinochet said: "I can emphatically declare that there are no such cases, except
for some unresolved denouncements daiing back to th e years 1973 and 7974,
an era in which the Government found itself up against paramilitary forces
of some 15 000 guerrillas suppofied by international tenorism. . . Those
people who wanted me to apologise and ask for forgiveness are just creating
sturnbling blocks on the road to reconciliation."'? The attitude of the South
African government is similar. An apology or an acknowledgement of guilt
is therefore inappropriate.

The SAP's first reaction io the death squad allegations was one of cate-
gorical denial. Forrner police commissioner General Johan Coetzee dismissed
the allegations as "unadulterated nonsense" while Law and Order Minister
Adriaan VIok said: "The South African Police does not kill people, they auest
them and bring them before the courts."3 This was followed by the so-called
"rotten-apple" approach. If their allegations were true, then Dirk Coetzee,
Almond Nofemela and David Tshikalange had acted on their own motives
in defiance of official police policy. Although the authorities lodged an en-
quiry, the allegations were dismissed before they could be investigated. The
standard police practice of investigating all allegations before coming to a
conclusion was ignored. The investigators had nothing to investigate!

The SAP has throughout maintained this position, which mirrors its at-
titude for decades now in regard to the torture and death of detainees and
other police atrocities. Despite irrefutable evidence, torture has always been
denied by the authodties. Even after the finding of Judge Johan Kriegler that
death squads did exist, Vlok said: "We've got the Harms report . . . we don't
believe that death squads in the South African Police ever existed." Magnus
Malan has remained equally defiant about the responsibility he has to bear
for the atrocities committed by the CCB.

Magnus Malan came into his job saying his aim was: "Victory, victory at all
costs, victory in spite of all terror, victory however long and hard the road
may be, for without victory there is no survival."a

PW Botha, then Prime Minister, found in Malan a military commander
willing and able to make the SADF the mightiest rnilitary machine in Africa.
Malan was only 43 when he was made Chief of the Army in 1973, and
became Chief of the SADF three years later. It came as no surprise when he
was appointed Minister of Defence less than two years after Botha became
Prime Minister.s

Behind him lies a highly controversial and clouded political career. This
"soldier's man", who still insists on being called "general", has been called
the world's worst minister of defence. The man who deceived South Africa
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with his total onslaught ideology is, after many years in Parliament, all too
conspicuously dt ease a5 a politician.

When Frederik van Zyl Slabberi left Parliament in 1985, he said in his
farewell speech, "My problem with the Minister of Defence is a simple yet
disturbing one: I cannot believe him any more."u Six years later he described
Malan as follows: "As general Norman Schwartzkopf said of Saddam Hus-
sein: As a parliamentarian he understands little of Parliamentary procedure,
he disregards the democratic process, he is impatient with regard to any
critical questioning and has been blessed with a terrible inability for debate

but otherwise he is a wonderful and extraordinary Minister of Defence."T

As South Africa enters the post-apartheid era, Malan's "total onslaught"
has been exposed as "total fraud", and he has been held responsible for the
CCB controversy. For someone who has so fearlessly abolished apartheid
laws and cleared obstacles from the road to a post-apartheid South Africa,
State President FW de Klerk has been remarkably restrained in his handling
of the legacy of murders carried out by security forces in defence of apartheid.

Malan has accepted responsibility for the CCB, but clairns his conscience
is clear. "With the CCB, the position is almost as simple as that of a chairman
of a rugby club who is informed beforehand of tactics, but cannot take
responsibility whenever a player or two delivers unacceptable Play on the
field."3 On television he owns to being extremely proud of the achievements
of the CCB, which were an essential element in safeguarding all of South
Africa's people. ". . .lt was a good organisation. . . they did terrific work. . .

We must lash the ANC, not the CCB who did such praiseworthy work," he
said."

Malan, like his senior officers, disclaims responsibility for anything the
CCB might have done. His defence - that he did not know trooPs under his
command were committing crimes - is reminiscent of the defence which
failed the commander of the Japanese Forces in the Philippines, General
Tomayuki Yamashita, when he appeared before a war crimes trjbunal at the
end of World War II. Although it was never found that Yamashita ordered
or approved of their atrocities and crimes, he was sentenced to death and
executed because "he failed to provide effective control of his troops." Gen-
eral Douglas MacArthur, confirming the sentence, said that Yamashita had
"failed utterly his soldier faith". According to intemational law, military
comrranders remain responsible for the crimes of their subordinates, no
matter how diligently they preserved their ignorance.'o

Magnus Malan said in a statement on 5 March 1990 that he had been
informed about the existence of the CCB in November 1989. However, ac-
cording to documents handed to the Pretoria Supreme Court in March 1991,
he was briefed on the CCB and on retirement benefits promised to its mem-
bers at least as long ago as November 1988. On 5 December 1988 Malan
signed a document approving early retirement of an SADF member to enable
him to join the CCB while retaining his state pension. The documents were
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produced as part of an urgent applicaiion brought by three former CCB
members to force the SADF to pay out retirement benefits promised to them
in accordance with their ernployment contracts.tr

The documents were supported by a copy of a handwritten note signed
by-Ge_4s14_l Jo-ep Jo.qbert. the4 comrnander of Special Forces (which included
the CCB). The note, dated November 1988, certified that the Chief of the
SADF, then General Jannie Geldenhuys, and the Minister of Defence had
tiben informed.about the CCB and its personnel plan. Asked about the dis
crepancies between his earlier statement and the court evidence, Malan made
an about turn and said: "The CCB concept comes from the mid-eighties and
I have already said I approved this concept in principle. . . In November
1989 I became aware of a small element of the CCB which carried out
operations inside South Africa.""

It is, of course, inelevant when Malan became awate of the existence or
operations of the CCB. People like Magnus Malan and PW Botha were re
sponsible for creating the climate in which the CCB was created and allowed
to function: they must take ultimate responsibility.

In April 1991, Malan fired CCB managing director Joe Verster and 27 other
operatives who had refused the offer of a retirement package or a transfer
to other branches of the SADF. Malan has sued Verster for the retum of the
missing files of the CCB's controversial internal operations. Speaking during
the budget debate in Parliament, he announced that these and other "firm
measures" had been taken to wind up the CCB affair. He also offered to
help former CCB agents receive indemnity for their acts, claiming that as
ANC members were being granted indemnity, it was "only righi that our
people should be looked after." Malan's offer has been described as an
implied admission that the CCB had committed crirninal offences.r3

Democratic Party Law and Order spokesman Tian van der Merwe said:
"The real issue, and the real concern of decent South Africans, is that a
murderous band of criminals, sorne of them recruited from the ranks of
criminals, had been constituted and let loose to harass and kill South Afri
cans. . . they had plenty of rnoney and resources to indulge their wildest
fancies. Soldiers or members of the defence establishment in any country do
not need indemnity or applications for indemnity. It is their legitimate func-
tion to destroy enemies of the State. Indemnity only comes into play when
thefu actions constitute crimes. In other words, when they operate completely
outside the ambit of their job as soldiers and defenders of the State."14

In a dramatic and significant cabinet reshuffle in July 1991 FW de Klerk
demoted Malan to Minister of Water Affairs and Forestry. Law and Order
Minister Adriaan VIok was demoted to Minister of Correctional Services. The
State President made it clear that the demotions of Malan and Mok were
not admissions of wrongdoing but the removal of obstacles to negotiations.

The dismissal of Malan brought to an end an era, stretching over a quarter
of a century, in which the defence portfolio was held by "hawks" who
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represented first and foremost the military. In came the young Roelf Meyer,
a reformist who has the massive task of dismantling the counter-insurgency
machine, creating a depoliticised and professional army and incorporating
members of Umkhonto we Sizwe into the military.

Millions of South Africans rightly feel extremely nervous about entering a
post-apartheid South Africa in which the guardians of peace and order have
provided havens for former hitmen.

CCB operatives have been given a choice of either accepting the retrench-
ment packages offered to them by the Minister of Defence, or being trans-
ferred back into SADF units as ordinary soldiers. A number have found their
way back into ihe SADF's Special Forces."

At the time of writing, a legal task force headed by the Attorney-General
of the western Cape was compiling a dossier on the criminal activities of the
CCB. Its inquiries may lead to charges being laid in connection with numerous
crimes, including murder, terrorism, sabotage, conspiracy to murder and cor-
ruption. A nurnber of CCB commanders and operatives could be prosecuted
as a result of the investigation.'o

Not a single policeman has been charged or suspended for any death squad
atrocity, although the Minister of Justice has recently reissued a murder
warrant for Dirk Coetzee's arest. In a move reminiscent of the promotion.
of Brigadier Piet "Biko" Goosen after the death of Steve Biko, Eggelg i-"1
Kock was recently promotg4 from the rank of rnajgJo_lleufrygt_q9lo4e-l \

General Lothar Neethling, who has been found guilty of gloss irregular-
ities, remains the head of scientific and technical services of the SAP. He
has not been suspended. Neethling remains the one hot potato the govern-
ment cannot drop. Either it will have to use taxpayers'money to pay his
legal costs and therefore condone his behaviour lying in court and sup-
plying death squads with poison - or abandon South Africa's third most
senior policeman. At the time of writing, Neethling has been granted leave
to appeal against the judgement. The police are yet to respond to Johan
Kriegler's finding. After the judgement, they said they were studying the
finding. Three months later, when the Supreme Court refused to allow
Neethling to seek a hearing at the Appeal Court, a police spokesman said
their legal experts were now studying the new judgement. In the meantime,
Neethling remains in charge of the police laboratory.

Instead of winding down the Vlakplaas squads, police architects are busy
drawing up plans for a new police farm with 400 sleeping units on which
to house a new police unit consisting of Vlakplaas and forrner Koevoet sol-
diers who carne to South Africa after Namibian independence. Overall in
command of the new unit is Brigadier Krappies Engelbrecht, who told me
fhit ihe dskirii hive beeri retrain6d and are now finel disciplined policernen.
The forrner Koevoet policemen, who were accused of numerous atrocities
during the Namibian bush war, have also been retrained, the brigadier said.'7
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However seriously the SAP takes its new image, it is unthinkable that the
askari units and the former Koevoet policemen will ever be acceptable to the
majority of South Africans. With Vlakplaas intact, the SAP will remain a
partial and politicised force which can never be described as a friend of the
black community. Instead, they will continue to be seen as racists in uniform.

In an effort to get the support of the general public the Security Branch
was disbanded in April 1991, merging with the CID. Announcing the for-
mation of the new Crirne Combating and Investigation (CCI) force, Adriaan
Vlok said this step would "rernove the police from the political playing
field".r3 With a stroke of the pen the once terrifying security policeman is
now, according to the SAP, just a bobby on the beat; your friendly neigh-
bourhood cop, catching thieves and fighting crime. However, security police
structures - like Vlakplaas, for example remain intact, and a police spokes-
man said the new CCI would use the intelligence network of the security
police against organised crime. The Democratic Party's Tian van der Merwe
said: "I am not sure what the significance of the move is, frankly. The CID
guys will still do CID work and the secudty police r rill do security police
work. There may be a flow from one to the other, but I cannot see the same
police will both do the same work."'"

It is essential that the truth be told and justice be done, but it is also virtually
impossible for that to happen without profound changes in our political
order. However, the fact that the truth about death squads is beginning to
unravel is perhaps the best indicator that change in South Africa is for real.

Most South Africans agree that the truth must be allowed out. The killers
must be brought to justice and sentenced for their crimes. People may have
to kill each other in times of war or revolution, but that does not mean that
everything is morally permissible or justifiable. The intemational rules of
war view attacks on the military as legitimate, but not against innocent
civilians.

Human Rights Commission commissioner and lawyer Geoff Budlender
exposes the dangerous fallacy in the "logical" assumption that death squad
activities may in some instances be forgiven. This book describes four sorts
of murder, the first arising out of the bombing of what are said io be ANC
houses or the killing of guerrillas in neighbouring states. The assumption is,
says Budlender, that the house accommodates people who may be armed
insurgents planning to enter South Africa. The bombing is thus justified as
an act of war - a sort of anticipatory hot pursuit. But the bornbing of houses
easily slides into the second sort of murder: the assassination of people out-
side South Africa who are political leaders within or close to the ANC. Ruth
First was murdered in Maputo, Jeanette Schoon and her little daughter blown
up in Angola, Albie Sachs maimed in Mozambique, Joe Gqabi shot dead in
Zimbabwe. None of these people were actually involved in the military ac
tivities of the ANC, but the logic is inexorable: if it is justifiable to kill people
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outside South Africa who are about to engage in a terrorist attack, why not
those who support theh organisation politically?

This kind of iusiification slides almost unnoticeably into the third sort of
murder: the killing of people who are said to be caPtured rnembers. Even
the "realists", says Budlender, may start to be uncomfortable here, because
the courts are supposed to deal with unlawful ANC activities.

By force of logic we arrive at the fouth sort of murder: the killing of people
inside South Africa who are engaged in non-violent support of the ANC,
and against whorn the police do not have enough evidence to obtain a

conviction. Of course, says Budlender, only the truly psychopathic could
justify this murder.

"Notice how inexorably the logic has flowed, from the bombing of ANC
houses in Swaziland to the murder of an ANC supporter in South Africa.
Once you accept the premise - thai it is acceptable for the state to murder
people in Swaziland who may be prospective armed insurgents - the con-
sequence is logically inevitable . . . If this sort of execution of people believed
to be ANC activists is justifiable, then on the same basis so is the necklace
rnurder of people believed to be police informers . . . And why only poliiical
murders? Why should a woman not be allowed to kill a man who she knows
- but cannot prove - raped her?" argues Budlender.'o

Albert Camus, writing of Algeria at a time when the French authorities
were seeking to justify torture, said: "The fact that such things could take
place amongst us is a hurniliation we must henceforth face. Meanwhile, we
must at least refuse to justify such rnethods, even on the score of efficacy.
The moment they are justified, even indirectly, there are no more rules or
values; all causes are equally good, and war without aims or laws sanctions
the triumph of nihilism. Willy-nilly, we go back in that case to the iungle
where the sole principle is violence."2l

V\4dte South Africans love to call their country a member of the Western
community of states, a land of civilised Christian standards where democracy
prevails, while in fact, for the last four decades it has been one of the band
of pariah states cast out by the world community.

South Africa has always had a notoriously bad record on human rights,
rubbing shoulders with countdes like Chile, El Salvador and Rumania. And
even while the old order is dying, the past endures and continues to spread
its influence. However, the death squads of the military regimes of South
and Central America had a much more devastating effect on Political op-
position than the squads of the South African Police and Defence Force back
home. If one accepts the widely held definition that death squads are or-
ganised units within the arrned forces whose actions include assassinations
and other clandestine acts of violence against persons and proPerty in the
pursuance of organisational objectives," it is safe to conclude that probably
a total of 230 anti-apartheid activists were the victims of South African death
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squads. If we also include the deaths of political detainees under the heading
of death squad activities or at least consider them part of the phenomenon
of informal state repression, the number of victims rises by a further 74.

According to Amnesty International and the Americas Watch Committee,
between 1978 and 1986 more than 19 000 people were murdered by state-
sanctioned death squads in Guatemala, while a further 2 400 people dis-
appeared. In EI Salvador, 48 000 opponents of the regirne were murdered
during the same period, while 6 800 people disappeared. In the Honduras,
356 people were murdered between 1979 and 1.987 while 190 people dis-
appeared.':3 Since 1980 more than 60 000 people have been killed by death
squads and security forces in the military dictatorship in El Salvador.'?o

In South America, many more people were killed and disappeared. In
Argentina, the military coup of 7976 brought the federal police under the
direction of the army. During this joint action between the armed forces,
which lasted until 1982, more than 10 000 people disappeared."

During the years of repression in South America the South African gov
ernment established close ties with Argentina and Chile. Ties beiween them
were fostered by their shared unpopularity - South Africa because of its
apartheid policy and Chile because it is seen as a fascist dictatorship. They
had a mutual enemy - communism - and used a similar method in respond-
ing to the threat - repression. They all waged their national wars for the
"survival of Western Civilisation".'?6

There were especially close ties between the armed forces. In 1981 the
then Commissioner of the SAP, General Mike Geldenhuys, secretly visited
Argentina and Chile. During a meeting with his Argentinian counterpart, it
was "explained that both police forces were fighting a mutual enemy, Com-
munism, and that the exchange of knowledge was absolutely essential". A
year later, after a visit to South Africa by the Chilean Commissioner of Police,
Geldenhuys decided that "both organisations would exchange information
of mutual interest and priority should be given to training and information
concerning tenodst or8anisations".'?T

According to the Commission for Truth and Reconciliation in Chile, 2 300
people were killed by the Pinochet regime. Between 1983 and 1986, when
the Chilean economy collapsed and Pinochet was faced with mass dem-
onstrations in the streets of Santiago, the dictatorship sent 18 000 troops into
combat. There were days when up to a hundred people died. Bodies tumed
up with their throats cut and there were mass disappearances.'i'

While many more thousands of people were killed by death squads in
small countries like Guatemala or El Salvador, the international outcry against
repression was always aimed more intensely towards South Africa. In a
country like Guatemala, death squads operated openly to prevent "the spread
of guerrilla movements". Their tactics included the publication of Iists and
posters with names of supposed "communists", many of whom were soon
killed or sirnply disappeared. There were periods in which rnore than 40
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people were kidnapped each week, most of whom would permanently dis-
appear. Politicians and ftade unionists were intimidated and killed by the
thousand, and many left the country. Large groups of people were killed or
herded into specially designed "strategic villages".'"

Intensive psychological research has been conducted in Chile on the effects
of Pinochet's death squads and the repressive methods of the regime. It was
found that ihey had leit lasting psychological scars on the Chilean people.
The most striking story is that of the women of Calama, some thousand
miles from Santiago. It is a poor community where the men are miners and
the women work the land. Twenty-six men were taken by the military in
October 1973 and shot on the orders of an army general. The military re-
tumed to the houses of the men they had shot and threatened the women.
They were told that they must never speak about what had happened. If
they did, their children would be killed.3o

The women of Calama organised their lives around silence. Once a year
they would take their children to imaginary graves to keep their memories
alive, but never dared to tell ihe youngsters what had really happened to
their fathers. Some mothers simply told their children to be patient, because
their fathers had left in search of work. Every so often a military officer
would return to check that the r^/omen of Calama never broke their silence.

The first outside person to hear what had happened at Calama was a

psychologist who treated one of the women at a social service clinic. When
psychologisis unravelled the mystery of Calama they discovered an unre-
solved fear of mourning and the fear of more horror in the future. And yet
the case of the women of Calama was not unique. Their passivity, their fear
that the soldiers might retum and the creating of illusory graves have been
repeated elsewhere in Chile.

The psychologists investigating the executions went in search of the wid-
ows. A slow, difficult process of therapy began. Distrust had to be overcome/
safety guaranteed and the truth had to be shared with the children. The rite
of mourning had to be observed, the farnily unit had to be reconstructed
and fear had to be eliminated. Psychologists discovered that the women felt
resentment towards their children because they had maintained silence to
protect the children's lives, and then internalised this resentment as a betrayal
of their husbands.

The women of Calama were partly healed and reconciled with the murder
of their menfolk during a ceremony in the cemetery during which there was
a s)..rnbolic burial of the murdered men. Children, friends, neighbours and
the psychologists attended the ceremony. They told stories to each other,
they shared food prepared by the women themselves and musicians accom-
panied the singing. Death ceased to be an ending and became a beginning.

In retrospect, ii is fiiting that four decades of apartheid rule under Hendrik
Verwoerd, John Vorster and PW Botha should culminate in iSnominy. As
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Ken Owen, the editor of the Sunday Tizes, pointed out: "This, after all, is
the republic of Nico Diederichs and Fanie Botha, bankrupts; of liars like
Connie Mulder and Jirnmy Kruger, born Jones, who lied even about his
humble Welsh origins; of Hennie van der Walt, the cabinet minister who
later graduated to, and {hen from, prison.

"It is also ihe republic of the CCB, of murder cases quashed by high
authority, of police killers, of unpunished deaths in the cells, and of harsh
punishment for such crimes as the dissemination of thought."3l

It therefore came as no surprise that as the National Party and the ANC
were preparing themselves for "real" negotiations to create a new consti-
tution, a maiority-ruled government and hopefully a new social order, the
state's dirty tricks and conspiracies against "the enemy" continued.

As I was finishing this book, the government was severely embarrassed
after documents, produced by the Th e Weekly Mail and,The Guardian, showed
that it had financed Inkatha rallies in 1989 and 1990 in a campaign to counter
the ANC's influence. In a desperate attempt to explain the security police's
subversion of Inkatha using taxpayers' money, the government alleged that
the money was used to counter sanctions.t'

This was the latest in a succession of allegations which at first seemed
incredible but have proved to be true. Ken Owen commented: "There is a
history to all this. When the fantastic allegations of the Information scandal
finally came to light, after years of deceit and untruthfulness, the Rand Daily
MaiI caried a simple headline: It's all true.

"Similarly, the allegations of hit squads seemed fantastic, and turned out
to be true. The allegation of police collusion with Inkatha seemed far fetched,
and proved to be true. The idea that military officers would defy President
de XXerk by concealing and destroying evidence seemed incredible, and proved
true. As the Rand Daily Mail said, it's all true.

"But other allegations, more dreadful wait to be proven. Did the gov-
ernment, or any of its agencies, assassinate Lubowski? Did the CCB assas-
sinate Webster, as a senior police officer at first suspected? Did the police
protect the 'impis' that attacked ANC supporters? Did the Casspirs guard
the 'rooidoeke' (a vigilante group)? If a fund to fight sanctions was misused,
as plainly happened, to drum up support for Inkatha, what other misap
propriations mighf have occurred?" ''

There were further allegations of security force collusion in the political
violence when a former member of 5 Reconnaissance Regiment, Sergeant
Felix Ndimene, clained that four reconnaissance soldiers were involved in
the cold-blooded murder of six commuters on a Johannesburg-bound train
in Soweto in June 1991. Ndimene, who used the alias Bob Dickson, named
a corporal and three sergeants as the men who pumped bullets into men,
women and children. Operatives were initially given "urban ffaining" at the
Phalaborwa camp and were provided with an assotment of weapons in
cluding AK-47 rifles. According to Ndimene they were responsible for a large
number of massacres in Natal and townships on the Reef.3a
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Allegations of security force comPlicity in attacks by Inkatha members on
ANC-supporting communities have gushed forth since violence erupted be-
tween the two organisations. In some cases the SAP and SADF have been
accused of turning a blind eye to the presence of armed Inkatha groups,
neglecting to disarm them, or escorting them to and from their hostel bases.

In other cases they have been accused of more direct supPort Security force
spokespeople have routinely denied these allegations - often in the face of
eyewitnesi affidavits. In most cases no-one has been arrested because of
"lack of evidence"."

People rightfully ask: Can we trust the government to lead South AJrica
into the era of rnajority-ruled govemment and non-racialism? Can the beast
change its spots? Can we ever trust the Politicians who devised and iustified
the '1otal onslaught" ideology, the generals who unleashed crack "recce"
regiments on hapless populations and governments in Southem Africa, the
policemen who assassinated political "undesirables".

This points to the crucial need for an interm Eovernment; no political party
will tnrit a government with a monopoly of power during a period of tran-
sition. There is widespread fear that the National Party will use its monoPoly
to influence the political process in the country.

It also illustrates the dire need to transform the SAP and ihe SADF into
a non-political and truly representative security force. Mernbers of Umkhonto
we Sizwe should be iniorporated into the security forces and "hawks" such
as SADF Chief Kat Liebenberg, Chief of Staff Intelligence Rudolf Badenhorst,
Commissioner of Police Johan van der Merwe, and National Intelligence
Director Dr Neil Bamard, should be disrnissed.

Instead, not only do these men retain their positions, but the SADF and
the SAP maintain those units and its men that spearheaded the elimination
of political opposition and the destabilisation of the subcontinent during the
years of the "total onslaught": the reconnaissance regiments,32 Battalion,
Military Intelligence, the security police (albeit under another name), the
askaris, Koevoet and Vlakplaas.

In the absence of any foreign threat to South Africa and in view of the
government's assurance that the political process is irreversible, it is difficult
to understand why these forces of repression are maintained during a time
of drastic cutbacks in defence expenditure. There are only two logical ex-
planations; either the government needs its reconnaissance soldiers and se-

curity policemen in case something goes wrong during the negotiatingprocess,
or it jibetter to have disaffected military men on the inside than rallying on
the outside. Whatever the reason, the presence of these men in the security
forces is hardly conducive to establishing mutual trust, which explains why
the ANC finds it necessary to maintain its own armed forces.

One senses some sort of alliance between the government and the ANC
that involves a general bilateral amnesty: ihe safety and non-prosecution of
ANC guerrillas in return for dropping charges against the death squads and
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their political supedors, Ietting go of Griffiihs Mxenge's killers in compen-
sation for the perpetration of the Pretoda bomb blast.

In August 1991, ihe ANC brought back a group of 32 alleged South African
agents captured during the years of the armed struggle who had been held
in camps throughout Southern Africa. On his return, a member of the group
claimed that he had been tortured and mistreated by ihe ANC. Intense
negotiations followed between the returnees and the ANC, after which a
statement was released saying that no more accusations would be levelled
at one another.

A day laier, a top member of the ANC's National Executive Committee
revealed to me that among the retumed agents were the killers of Victoria
Mxenge, Cassius Make and Joe Gqabi. According to him, the ANC had solid
evidence to this effect and the agents made lengthy statements adrnitting
their complicity in the murders. Their confessions were not made under
duress. However the ANC refused either to reveal the identities of the mur-
derers or to announce in public that they had brought back some of South
Africa's most wanted killers. According to the ANC, they could not reveal
the information as it would have endangered the lives of the killers whom
they have forgiven and want to reintegrate into society. In part, I believe
that the ANC was honest in their claim. Yet, I also believe that the stories
of torture thai their former captives had to tell was embarrassing enough to
the ANC that they were willing to stdke a deal with Victoria Mxenge's
murderers.

Political philosopher Andr6 du Toit warned against this: "This may amount
to an unholy alliance of the killers, on both sides, to protect their own in-
terests. That is surely not the way to lay the foundations of a new South
Africa. Should we be prepared to let the killers go free, if that is the price
for ending the violence and ensuring the prospects for a tust and democratic
South Africa? There are some historical accounts which have to be settled
if our society is to come to terms with itself at all."36

I want to conclude ihis chapter by saying how deeply I have been convinced
of the desperate need South Africans have of an equivalent healing process
after being brutalised by four decades of apartheid rule.

As much as the victims of apartheid need healing, so do those who had
to enforce this ideology through violence and force. Underneath the bloody
bravado of a Pieter Botes and the gleeful torture talk of a James Stevens I
have found men of moral straw.

As I was finishing this book, I was called to the Weskoppies Psychiatric
Hospital in Pretoria by Ronald Desmond Bezuidenhout, former security po-
lice operative. He is a small, nervous man with a body and a life full of scars,
having spent the last 13 years on the edge of society in the underworld and
on South Africa's secret but official business.

2('2

The police dismissed him as merely a police informant issued with a pistol
and some police identity documents who had spent 18 months on Vlakplaas.
\ /hether he was a fully fledged policeman, an askari or an informant, is not
really irnportant. The life story of Ronald Bezuidenhout is a testimony of a
South Africa of the last decades where life was cheap, where dignity and
humanity were difficult to find.
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I Inever split on my buddies like he did. But things have changed, and
now I am also spilling my guts.'

You see, I am on the run. The police want to silence me.

S-rnce _the last time you saw me, I have shaved my beard, dyed my hair
and hacked it into a different shape and changed my style. It is-easy for me
to change my appearance, as I have been many different people bifore.

I have not slept for some time. I need more than one sleeping pill to knock
me.out. lf I do_sleep, I suffer from tenible nightmares. I fump up at night
and scream and cry. Sometimes I am very scared, at other times 

-my 
mo,-od

changes into a terrible rage.

I need medical help. I slug my wife, I drink up to half a litre of cough
medicine per day, I see no future for myself. I arlbitter and I hate. I,ve g:ot
too much dirt in my head.

I have just been released from the maximum securitv section of the Wes
koppies psychiatric hospital where I had to stay for 50 days because I as-
saulted my wife, Marylin. A magistrate sent me here to find out whether I
am mad or not. But I am not rnad.

I am scared to death of my former colleagues at Vlakplaas. I know that
Duiwel [Devil] Brits is looking for me. But not one of them on the farm has
the pluck to do what I have already gone through. They are nothing more
than a bloody bunch of jam thieves.

T am talLing. so help me God.

I am 38 years of age. My name is Ronald Desmond Bezuidenhout, alias
Desmond Barkhuizen, or Ronnie Daniels, or Duncan Smith, or Stallone or
Tokarev. Most of my friends and colleagues just call me Tokkie.

I.have been a spy, a double agent, killer, mercenary, fugitive, security
policeman. I have been kept in a hole in the ground by tha ANC, I hav;
been shot, I have been tortured. I have been in ihe undeiworld. I have been
in_ many strayrge places. I have also been on Vlakplaas. I have been in places
where life is cheap and humanity has no place.
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Look, my body is full of wounds and scars that bear testimony to my
existence in the darkest places of life. You say my eyes are fired up too
brightly by the cough medicine I am addicted to. Well, that stuff's given by
the police to members of the death squad at Vlakplaas to fire them up before
an operation.

Now I cannot live without it any more. It helps me to forget about the
young boy I shot. It helps me to cope with my frightful life that has fallen
to pieces.

I have endured all this for my God, rny Country and my People.

As a child I grew up on the pavements and I know the other side of life.
My mother was a teenager when I was born in Port Elizabeih. She was only
15 when she married my father, but ii didn't last. She was divorced and
rnarried again.

My stepfather died last year. I was the only person who wept at his funeral,
but I will never forgive him for a truly miserable childhood. I grew up in
Welkom among the empty booze bottles. I was beaten, I was neglected, I
was the scum in the house. My parents were always sodden with liquor. Of
course I landed up in reform school. I ran away. I was sent back. My step-
sister and half brother committed suicide.

Sometimes I wondered why I had to endure all this punishment, but it
was as though there was some strength coming from above and then I iust
carried on.

I went to the arrny in 1973. I soon got the nickname of Short Shit Meany
because I was fit and tough and did not take any shit. I was taken up in a
special unit and sent to Angola to hunt for teffodsts. I was dropped by
parachute at night into enemy territory where we had to hide and rest during
the day and moved around silently at night looking for tenorists.

I never saw bugger all, no Swapo, no tens, no Angolan soldiers, no Cubans,
no Russians, just the bloody bush. lt was here, during my training, and as
a rnember of a recce unit in northern Namibia at a base called Sodelite, that
I learned to hate kaffirs. We were told that black people are the enemy. They
would say: "Do you want them to take the country?"

You ask me why I call black people wooden shoulders? Well, I have used
that name for a very long time now. Believe me, they are as hard as wood.

After army I Ied a normal life for a short period of time. I worked, I got
a pay slip, I had civilian friends, a wife. But it didn't last very long.

I started living a lie again. I was paid in cash from secret funds. My pay
was equated with the considered worth of my information. I was employed
in the small parts machine room of an industrial company in Port Eli2abeth
where I had to snoop on members of the union.

It was a time of unrest in the eastem Cape and my duty at the time was
to identify agitators among the workforce. I went to work on a gold mine

CHAPTER S IXTEFN

In the heart of darkness

ELL, we hated that duckfucker of a Dirk Coetzee. I swore then I would
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in the Free State where I did exactly the same thing. I snooped well enough
to secure a few arrests.

But I 
'vent 

back to the bush as a mercenary. They are called dogs, and
they are. But I joined. I subscribed to the magazine Soldier ol Fortune, thtough
which I landed a job as a Renamo rebels instructor.

I travelled through the Kruger National Park to a South African Defence
Force supplied camp across the border in Mozarnbique in the Pafud District.
I had no concern for Renamo or their war, but the money was good. Most
of the people I trained n'ere kids, aged between 10 and 15. About a 1000
went through my hands. One day I handed my unloaded gun to this kid of
about 12 and told him to pull the trigger. He couldn't because he was not
strong enough. I took the gun, put the magazine in, and shot the child because
we were told he was a Frelimo spy. He fell and died before my eyes.

I returned to South Africa in 1985, and went back to National lntelligence,
where I snooped again on the South African Railways and Harbour Workers'
Union. But I could not infiltrate them. No white could-

I was then living in Vryheid, where the ANC was very active and recruiting
membels for its military wing. It was there, with two ANC members, that I
slipped across the border to Swaziland. I was detained at a jail near Matsapa
and deported to Lusaka.

I endured three years with them and was kept in a hole in the ground on
and off for 14 months. I was frequently tortured b). a sadist within the ANC's
intelligence ranks known as JJ. I was a spy, and they never believed me, no
matter what I said about their struggle. I was starved on a diet of only water
for 29 days, my foot was broken by a rifle butt and I was accidentally shot
in my right arrn. Look, here is the scar where they removed the bullet without
any anaesthesia.

I was eventually sent to the ANC training camp Vienna in Angola where
I underwent guerrilla bushwar training. It was a relief to be away from Lusaka
and in the bush again. But conditions were horrible. I got very sick, started
vomiting blood and contracted malaria. The ANC still didn't trust me. During
that time, the ANC was heavily infiltrated by South African agents. A lot
of trainees were accused of being agents and tortured from time to time.
One of the instructors, thought to be an agent, was shot point-blank before
our eyes.

Chris Hani at one stage saved my life by preventing members of the
security department from further assaulting me. I believe I would have died
if Chris Hani hadn't intervened.

From Angola I was transferred to the Tetoreff military base in East Ger-
many, where I underwent specialised military training. After completion of
my training I went back to the ANC in Lusaka where I was kept under house
arrest with other Umkhonto guerrillas.

One day Hani and Joe Modise (Military Commander of the ANC) ap-
proached me and told me that they would give me an opportunity to prove
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my allegiancc lo the ANC by sending mc on a military mission ttt South
Africa to sabotage an oil pipeline in Natal.

I arrived back in South Africa in March 1990 and tded to contact my
handler, but failed to get hold of him. I was later arrested by the security
police and detained and questioned until they could clear my position.

Major Eugene de Kock, Sergeant Stephen Bosch and a white askari came
to pick me up and took me to Vlakplaas,

It was here on Vlakplaas that I slotted into cough medicine and another
potent brew, courtesv of the South African Police Forensic Laboratory, put
false number plates onto police vehicles, learned to despise Dirk Coetzee,
drove around with an arsenal of weapons and tailed anyone and everyone
suspected of being a member of the ANC.

The brew at Vlakplaas was given mainly to the askaris to drink before we
went into ihe townships on operations. But I also drank the potion and
became addicteci. It gave me an unlimited amount of guts and made me
bloodthirsty. Sometimes I could hardly remember what we did on operations
in the townships.

I was goofed out of my mind when we raided the house of the parents
of a political detainee who escaped from a prison on the East Rand. We
knocked at their door late at night and burst into the house. We threatened
to kill his mother and tded to force her to admit that her son had phoned
her that same day. The family didn't even have a telephone, but that didn't
matter. We slapped the daughter through the face and assaulted another
pcrson in the house. We pulled a plastic bag over his face and slapped and
kicked him. Vy'e also threatened to kill him and hit him with a sewing machine
on his back.

I arrived back home early that moming, took a sip of cough medicine and
fell down and tried to sleep. It was only when I saw reports in the newspapers
that the events of the previous night came back to me.

I operated mainly in Soweto and the East Rand and did some investigations
into Winnie Mandela, who was really hated by the security police. I remember
one night how we kicked her door open to search her house. As she con-
fronted us, she looked me in the eyes and said: "Don't I know your face
from somewhere?"

Oh God, how we hated Coetzee rvhen he spoke. He was our enemy
number cne. Those who worked and operated with him nine or ten years
ago said he had always been a cowald. He never had the heart to do the
job and could never pull the trigger himself.

Coetzee was a traitor and had to die. Myself and five other secudty po-
licemen came together one night io decide how we were going to eliminate
Coetzee. One of the men volunteered: "l'll go to Lusaka and do the duck
fucker." Rut we decided, no, that would be too risky. We decided to send a
case of South African red wine via London to Coetzee in Zambia.
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In the end the local explosives expert at Vlakplaas, who has a safe full of
explosives and other beautiful devices, volunteered to pack a bomb and send
it to the traitor in Zambia. That was the bomb that exploded when Bheki
Mlangeni opened the parcel in his house in Soweto.

The men at Vlakplaas were devastated by the news that the State President
decided to unban the ANC and the South African Cornmunist Party. I re-
member how I lay on rny wife's lap that night and cried like a small child.
Why, I asked her, did I have to go through all that hell in the ANC camps
in Angola and Zambia? I was tortured, I threw my whole life away to clean
my country of communists. What for? Most of the men on the farm shared
my feelings.

We were also extremely bitter about the appointment of the Harms Com
mission. We acted upon the instructions of our superiors and now that very
government whom we served and protected wanted to clean us out. No
ways/ we decided. We moved the Russian armoury from Vlakplaas to Daisy,
we burnt all the documentation that could be harmful and removed the rest
to Daisy. We had to hand in our false passports and remove the false reg-
istration numbers from the official vehicles and replace them wiih the original
ones.

We were instructed to deny everything to the commission. We were told
to create the impression thai Vlakplaas is nothing more than a normal police
unit. We were not really worried about the commission. As one officer as-
sured us: "It takes a terr to catch a ten." Another was walking around on
the farm saying: "They will search for ever to find the body of the Krug-
ersdorp security guard lying sornewhere down a mine shaft. Underground
the rats are as big as cats. . . and without a body there is no case."

He was of course referring to the poor Japie Maponya, who was shot
point-blank because he could have recognised Almond Nofemela. Hell, he
might have been a wooden shoulder, but he was innocent.

I still suffer frorn extreme nightmares because of all the people I tortured
with a car tube at Vlakplaas. I pulled the tube tightly over their faces and
just before they suffocated, I released it again. It is not a pleasant sight to
see somebody nearly entering the gates, lying in front of you fighting to get
air in his lungs. Next to you somebody will laugh or another would say:
"Tube the bastard again."

Suddenly, in August last year, Vlakplaas decided they didn't need me any
longer. They thought I was a spy for the Harms Comrnission. My god, can
you ever believe that! Me, a spy for the commission?

I was transferred to police intelligence where I again had to infiltrate vari-
ous organisations. But I was fed up with police work and Marylin said she
would leave me unless I resigned from the force.

At that time, my nightrnares were worse than ever before. I was drinking
five bottles of cough medicine a day. When I drank the cough medicine, I
couldn't sleep, which saved me from my nightmares. At two o'clock at night,
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the time at which we conducted most of our operations, I would walk around
in the garden, sometimes simulating a night attack.

If I did sleep, I would wake up, shouting at Marylin to duck and hide and
get away. At other times, I would shout at her about the body I once had
to stay a night with.

But I don't want to talk about that; there are many things I do not wish
to talk about.

After I resigned from the police force, I went to see a Pretoria psychiahist.
I told him I could no Ionger face and live with my past.

And then I terribly assaulted Marylin. I am not sure what happened on
that day in April 1991, but I know I threatened to kill her and blow up the
whole house. And then I hit her. She became so petrified of me that she
tried to commit suicide by drinking rat poison.

She laid a charge against me and I was sent to the psychiatdc institution
where I had to stay for 30 days. It was pure and utter hell. The only good
thing about my stay behind the high grey walls was that I could not get hold
of any cough medicine.

They decided I was sane enough to be released. But since then I have been
on the run, because I dared to talk.

I do not know what the future holds for me. But for the meantime, I have
a bottle of cough medicine.
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ANNEXURE A

l

Details of killing Alleged killers

Political assassinations of
anti- ap artlteid actiaist s

(F ebruary 797l-February 1991)1

1980

Patri.k Nkosi Patdck Malau
Nkosi, 9 years old, and Makau, an ANC guer-
rilla, were killed on 4 June when two bombs,
provided by the technical division of Security
Branch Headquariers and Military Inielligence,
exploded at ANC transit houses in Manzini in
Swaziland. The bombs were planted by a se-
curity police death squad led by Captain Dirk
Coeizee. The bombs were planted in a revenge
attack after the ANC bombing of a Sasol
petroleum plant.

On 13 January, SADF commandos crossed the
Mozarnbique border and drove 70 kilometres
to Maiola, a suburb ofMaputo. They destroyed
three houses, killed 13 ANC guerrillas and a

Po*uguese passer-by. At one house, the ANC
fought back, killing two commandos and in
juring others. One of lhe dead was weanng a

helmet painted with swastikas; he tumed out
to be a British mercenary, who had left the
British Army to join the Rhodesian SAS and
then moved to South Aftica a{ier independence.

Joe Gqabi
Gqabi, ANC Chief Representative in Zim-
babwe, was killed on 1 August by a car bomb
outside his home. Several attempts had pre-
viously been made on his life.

Sizwe Kondile
ANC activist captured, detained and tortured
by the Port Elizabeth Secudty Branch. He was
killed in October and burnt to avoid a second
"Steve Biko" incident in the Eastern Cape.

Dirk Coetzee claimed he rn/as in-
structed by brigadiers Jan van der
Hoven and Nick van Rensburg.
Coetzee's squad included various
members of the Ermelo Security
Branch.

Planned by Brigadier JJ Viktor. for
mer head of the ANC/PAC desk at
Secudty Branch Head-quariers. ln-
formation for the operation was
supplied by a "tumed" ANC guer-
iilla, Steven Mashamba, and the at-
tack was caried out by SADF
Special Forces.

Two South African agents were
charged with murder, but acquitted
because their confessions had been
forcibly obtained. It later tumed out
that the two agents were part of a

South African spy dngset up by the
director of closed security, Ceoffrey
Pdce. He later fled to South Africa
and joined the Secu ty Branch.

According to Coetzee, Kondile was
brought to Komatipoort where he
was murdered by Dirk Coetzee,
Nick van Rensburg, Colonel Her-
manus du Plessis and membe$ of
the Komalipoort and PotElizabeth
Secudty Branches.

Details of killing AlLeged Lillers

1981

Matola Raid - 13 ANC members and 1 civilian killed

1974

Abraham Tiro
Former South African Students Organisation Unknown
(SASO) leader, killed in February by a parcel
bomb rhile'n e\ile in Boi.hrnr

John Dube

ANC activist, killed in Zambia when a parcel Unknown
delivered to him exploded.

L978

Rick Turner

University of Natal poliiical science lecturer,
shot dead on 8 January 'a'hen he answered a
knock at his front door.

John Maiola

ANC activist, killed after being abducied from
Swaziland.

Khela (codename)

ANC activist who was kidnapped from Swa
zitand by Souih African secuity poljcemen who
ambushed an ANC vehicle carrying ANC
guerillas to the border. According to Dirk
Coetzee, Khela was killed by hjs abductors.
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Various Security Branches in Natal
and Eastern Transvaal.

Unknown

Unknown
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Details of killitlg Alleged killrrs Details ol killing

Ruth Filst
Wife of South A{rican Communist Party leader

Joe Slovo and researcher at the Eduardo Mon
dlane University in MaPuto. Killed by a letter
bomb on 17 August.

42 killed in SADF Lesotho raid

On 9 December, SADF commandos raided a

resjdential area of Maseru, kiiling 42 people of
whom at least 12 were civilians, including
women and children. Some were ANC, in-
cluding the Lesolho rePresentalive' ZoIa
Nguini, but there was no evidence to suPPort
the claim ihat these were tefiorist bases

1983

saul Mkhize
Driefontein communiiy leader shot dead while
addressing a crowd.

Keith McFadden, zwelakhe NYanda

ANC members shot dead on 22 November in
an atta.k on an ANC house in Swaziland. The

raiders hurled a grenade into the room and
fired with auiomaiic rifles.

1984

Jeanette Schoon, Katryn Schoon

ANC activist and lecturer Jeanette Schoon and Dirk Coetzee claimed he was sent

her six-year old daughter, Katryn, were blown in 1981 to kill Jeanette's activist

.'p o'. l8;.,''" l:'":lx,ffiT;:l::Hl;i:.T;
after the bomb exPloded, Major
Craig Williamson told Coetzee that
the Security Branch was involved
in the killinS.

Bongani Khumalo

Secreiary of the Soweio Branch of the Con_ Unknown
gress of South African Students (Cosas) was
shot dead outside his home.

Allegtl killrrs

Peter Dlamini Vuyani Mavuso

Both ANC activists. Dlamini handed himself
over to the Secudty Branch and was btought
io Vlakplaas, while Mavuso, a highly trained
soldier, was captured in the Maiola raid. He
refused to co operate with security police. Both
were shol and bumt in Octobe!, Mavuso be-
cause the SAP did not have enough evidence
to charge him, and Dlarnini because he was of
no use to Vlakplaas.

Griffiths Mxenge

Prominent human rights lawyer and political
activist who was killed on 19 November after
being stabbed more than 40 times. The day
before he was killed, his dogs were poisoned.

7 Zimbabwean civilians
On 18 December, as people were busy with
their Christmas shopping, a bomb exPloded
above the conference room of ZANU's head
quafiers in Harare, where Prime Minister Rob
ert Mugabe and his cabinet were due to meet.
Mugabe's life was saved by ihe faci ihat the
cabinet meeting had been postponed, but seven
innocenl civilians were killed and 125 people
injured.

ANC member, SACTU official
The two men were killed by a car bomb in
Botswana.

7982

Petros Nzima, Jabu Nzima
ANC representatives in Swaziland. Killed on
4 June when their car was blown up. The as-
ka s ioe Mamasela, David Tshikalange and
Aimond Nofemela did ihe reconnaissance for
the operation.

z 
^{b^li.ANC representative in Lesotho who went

missing on 27 June. He was later found
decapitated.
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According io Coetzee, Willem
Schoon instrucied him to Bet rid of
the two aciivists. Major Koos Ver
meulen shot them. Also involved in
the killjng were Joe Mamasela and
Major Archie Flemington ofihe Ko
matipoort Securiiy Branch.

Captain Dirk Coetzee and his Vlak
plaas death squad (David Tshika
lange, Almond Nofemela, Brian
Nqulunga, Joe Mamasela), in
strucied by b gadiers Jan van der
Hoven and Willem Schoon.

The director ol closed secudty at
Zimbabwe's Central Intelligence
Organisation, Geoffrey Price, fled
to South Africa after the bornb blast
and joined the Securiiy Branch. It
was later esiablished that he had
sei up a Souih African spy ngthat
was allegedly responsible for the
killing.

Unknown

According to Coetzee, First was

killed by a lettei bomb prePared bY

the secu ty police. The SAP's in-
volvement was confirmed to him
by Major Craig Williamson.

SADF Special Forces

Unknown

ln an affidavit, j{lEond Nofemela
said he was pari of a secu tY Police
death squad under the command of
Major Eugene de Kock ihat at
tacked the house.

Vlakplaas death squad

Unknown
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Details of killing Allegetl killerc Details ol killing Alleged killers

1985

Alex Pilane

An East Rand member of Cosas was abducted
and beaten to death in April.

Vernon Nkadimeng
On 14 May, Nkadimeng, son of the general
serretary of the SA Congress of Trade Unions,
was killed in a car bomb explosion in Botswana.

12 killed in SADF Botswana raid
On 14 lune, South African commandos drove
to Gaborone where they attacked ten houses
and fired at passing cars. Nine of those killed
were SA refugees, including three woman, a 6
year-old child and a 71-year old man. Five of
the dead had ANC links. The SADF claimed
they had attacked the nerve centre of ANC
machinery.

Unknown

Unknown, but a strong suspicion
that SADF Special Forces orthe CCB
were involved.

SADF Special Forces

Unknown, but a strong suspicion
remains that members of the Port
Elizabeth Security Branch were re-
sponsible for the murderc.

Unknown

Unknown

Toto Dweba

Dweba, Natal Freedom Charter Committee
member, was found on 25 August with his neck
almost severed and both hands cut off at the
wrist.

Thabo Mokoena

National Federailon of Workers Union organ-
iser and UDI member who was abducted and
killed in September 1985.

Godfrey Phuso

On 19 September, this standard 7 pupil at
Thabo Jabula High School in Pimville was shot
dead. The assassin, a white motorist, fired into
a group of pupils who had gathered outside
the school premises.

Bathandwa Ndondo

ANC activist and student leader who was shot
dead on 24 September by two SA and two
Transkei security policemen. Ndondo was shot
8 times, at least 5 bullets entering his body at
point-blank range.

Lefu Rasego

A member of Cosas who was abducted in De
cember. He was later found burnt io death.

Ian Zamisa

A South African Allied Workers Union
(SAAWU) organiser who was abducted and
shot dead in December.

Zalisile Matyholo

A former member of SASO, killed near East
I ondon

9 killed in SADF Lesotho raid

On 20 December, a death squad of eight men,
some white, using hand guns with silencers,
attacked houses in Maseru. Six ANC membeE
and three Lesotho nationals were killed.

Unknown

Unlnown

Two Vlakplaas askaris: Captain Si-
luinami Mose and Xolelwa Sosha.
Two Transkei policemen were
charged with murder, but the tdal
never got underway.

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

Mathew Goniwe, Sparrow Mkhonto, Ford Calat4 Sicelo Mhlawuli
Goniwe, rural organiser of the UDI, Mkhonto,
chairperson of the Cradock Residents'Asso
ciation, Calata, UDF regional executive mem-
ber, and Mhlawuli, UDF member, all went
missing on 27 June on their way to Cradock.
Prior io leaving, Goniwe said he would stop
only for a uniformed policeman. The night they
disappeared, there was a roadblock on theii
way. It was later discovered that they were all
abducted and killed.

Brian Mazibuko
Anti apartheid activist and former Robben Is-
land prisoner, Mazibuko was stabbed to death
on the East Rand in August.

Gasuebe Hubhuli
Anti-apartheid activist who was shot dead in
broad daylight in Vryburg in the Northem
Cape.

Victoda Mxenge

On 1 August, prominent human rights lawyer,
political activist and the wife of the assassi
nated Griffiths Mxenge was shoi and stabbed
to death outside her home.
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I Inknown SADF Special Forces
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Details ol killing AIIeged killerc Details of killinS AIIeBed killen

1986

Esther Masuku

On 5 March, a hand grenade was thrown inio Unknown
ihe home of a political activist, Oupa Masuku,
killing his mother and severely injudng him.

Frank Mafiin
In April, Martin was killed and four members Unknown
of his family injured when petrol bombs were
thrown into his home in Atteridgeville, Pretoria.

Joyce Modimoeng

Joseph Mothopeng
Abducted from his home on 19 June and taken Unknown
to the Lesotho border in ihe boot of his car.
He escaped, bui was murdered the same day.

Muntu Khanyile, Joseph Mlhembu, Sandile Khawula, Russel Mnomezulu

Matsela Polokela
Killed on 14 June in a raid on Botswana by SA
commandos. Two more people were injured in
ihe attack.

On 20 June the four young men, all members
of the Chesterville Youth Organisation. were
killed by a Vlakplaas squad under the com
mand of Major Eugene de Kock. Accordin8 to
police evidence at the inquest, a grcup of seven
askaris lured the activists into a small backyard
room and fircd 68 rounds ai them at close range.
Police claimed that one of the youths fired first,
but it was established ai the lnquest that no
shots were fired from inside ihe room ai the
askaris waiting outside.

Sidney Mbisi
Mbisi, a former bodyguard of ANC President
Oliver Tambo, was abducted from Swaziland
in July and detained by the police. He rvas
gunned down after his release from detention.

Sonwabo Ngxala

Regional executive member of Azapt-r who was
kjdnapped when his taxi was forced off the
road. He was laier foundstabbed andshotnear
Port Elizabeth.

Fuzile Lupulwana
Local execuiive member of Azapo in Po.t Eli-
zabeth was abducted, stabbed and burnt io
death in August.

Waltei Ledwaba

Died on 19 Sepiember when a powerful ex-
plosicn ripped through his home in Atteridge-
ville, Pretoda.

In 1990, a former CCB operative,
Willie van Deventer, admitted thai
he was a member of a CCB death
squad that attacked the ANC in
Botswana.

Nofemela claimed in his affidavit
that afier the shooiout, the askais
reported to Eugene de Kock thal the
mission was successful. The inves-
tigating officer told the askaris that
they had .othing to fear and thai
he would sori out the problem.

She was killed on 28 May and her trade union-
ist husband seriously injured when a sophis-
iicated bomb was thrown into their Oukasie
home near Brits

Antonio Pateguana, Suzana de Souza. Joao Chavane

Pateguana, director of a Mozambican enter
tainment company, his wife, Suzana, and night
I\.atchman Chavane were killed when uniden-
tified attackers raided the Polana suburb in
Maputo. Mozambique authorities believed that
the attackers meant io strike ai a nearby house
used by South African exiles, but missed. An
A\C sLorehouse uas rdided the.ame eveninB.

Pansu Smith, Sipho Dlanini, Busi Maiola

Three ANC members who were lound shoi
dead on 2 June outside Mbabane in an attack
duing which armour piercing ammunition was
!sed. In his affidavit, Almond Nofemela de-
scribed an aitack in May 1986 by the Vlakplaas
squad led by Major Eugene de Kock during
which three people were kilied. Later on his
passport showed that he eniered Swaziland on
31 May.

Stanley Nhlapo

Allegedly kidnapped in Kwaggafontein by se-
cudty force members at a nighi vigil. His body
was found in June at the Bronkhorstspruii
morluary,
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Unknown

Unknown, but probably SADF
Special Forces.

In all probability, a Vlakplaas death
squad.

Unknown

Unknown

Unknown

tlnknown
Unknol.rn
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Detnils of killing AIIeged killerc Details of killing Alleged killerc

Leon Myers, Jackie Quinn, Harold Dentile, Midian Zulu, foseph Mayoli, Nonkosi
Mini, Morris (surname unknown)

A raiding party burst into a house in Maseru Unknown. but probably SADF
and kiiled seven of the nine people preseni. Special Forces.

t9a7

Fabian Ribeiro, Florence Ribeilo
Prominent anti-apartheid activist and medical
practitioner labian and his wife were gunned
down in their home in Mamelodi, Pretoda on
1 December.

Jomo Mkize

A detainee support gloup worker who was ab
ducted from a shopping centre, beaten and
hacked to death.

Gibson Ncube

ANC activist in Mozambique who died on 5

April ofpoisoning after drinking South Aftican
beer brought to Maputo by CCB operative Les
lie Lesia, who later admitted poisoning Ncube.

Tsitsi Chiliza

She was killed on 14 May when a television
set exploded in her Harare flat. The television
set was meant for the ANC'S chief reptesent
ative in Zimbabwe, Reddy Mzimba.

CCB operative Noel Robey, who has
in the meantime fled South Africa,
was found by the Harms Commis-
sion to have been involved in the
murder of the couple in his oflicial
SADF capacity.

Unknown

CCB operative Leslie Lesia, on the
instructions of his handler, Emie
Becker (a pseudonym).

CCB operative Leslie Lesia, on the
instru.tions of Emie Bpckpr

Nkosinathi Shabangu

On 5 June, Shabangu, a standard 9 pupil at
the Senaoane School, was shot dead by an un
known gunman in froni of his teachers and
fellow pupils. He was an SRC member and an
active member of the Soweto Students'
Congress.

Eric Mntonga

Idasa's Border Region regioaal director, who
was found on 24 luly rn/ith his hands and feet
tied. The post mortem revealed thai despite a
knife wound to the heart, Mntonga died from
a haemorhage as a result of a severe blow.
This is the only death squad assassination
where the perpetiators were brought to trial,
convicted and jailed. They were six senior Cis-
kei police officials. Their conviction followed
a tip off ftom within the Ciskei police. The
information was detailed and could not be
ignored.

Cassius Make, Paul Dikalede, Eliza Tsinini

ANC executive member and Umkhonto we
Sizwe senior commander Make was gunned
down along with ANC officials Dikaledi and
Tsinini on 29 luly. They were travellin8 in a
taxi Irom Matsapa airport when the vehicle was
sprayed with machine gun fire. In 1988,
policeman Robert van der Merwe testified that
he overheard four security policemen at the
Oshoek Border Post planning the murders.
During a visit by Dirk Coetzee to Swaziland
after the attack, his former colleagues ftom Er-
melo Security Branch told him they shot the
three activists.

Caiphus Nyoka

An anti-apartheid student leader who was shot
nine times while lying in his bed on 23 August.
Three policemen testified that they went to his
house to arest him, but shot him when he
moved his hands towards the bottom of the
bed. A magistrate exonerated the police, saying
they had acted reasonably.

Unknown

Six senior Ciskei policemen, con
victed in the Ciskei Supreme Court.

Members of the Ermelo Security
Branch.

Three members of the Benoni Se-
cuity Branch.

Mildled Msomi. Tulu Nkwanyane, Theopholis Dlodlo

Three ANC members were shot dead in a car In all probability, a Vlakplaas death
outside Mbabane in Swaziland on 24 May. As- squad.
kari Glory "September" Sidebe, "tumed" by
the SAP in August 1986, was recognised by
an eye witness as one of the attackers.

Yvonne Nteele

In May, Ntsele, a siandard 7 pupil at the Se- Unknown
naoane High School in Soweto, was shot dead
outside her parents' home.
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Samuel Ndlovu
Vice-president of the Daliwonga High School Unknown
SRC and executive member ofthe Soweto Stu-
dents' Congless died after being shot on 2

September.

Mtosana (first name not known)

Executive member of the Westem Cape Civic Unknown
Association who was found shot dead on 14
NovPmber 1987

Amos Tshabala

Member of the Tsakane Civic Association and Unknown
union organiser who was stabbed and killed
on 17 November 1987.

Petros Mnisi
A regional educator of the Unemployed Work Unknown
ers Co-ordinating Commiitee was siabbed to
death in the Vaal Triangle in November 1987.

1988

Sipho Ngema

An ANC member who was assassinated on 13

January in Swaziland while eating in a
restaurant.

Linda Brakvis

UDF member who was killed in Allanridge in
the Free Siate on 29 lanuary, only three days
after being released from detention.

Jacob Molokwane

An ANC member who was shot dead in his
car outside Francistown in Botswana in January.

Unknown, but SADF Special Forces
accused of masterminding the

Unknown

Unknown

Sicelo Dhlomo

An ex detainee working in the offices of the Unknown
Deiainees' Parenis Suppori Committee was
shot dead. His body was found in the veld near
his home in lanuary.
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Amos Boshomane
A shop steward with the Steel, Engineering Unknown
and Allied Workers' Union who was shot in
the head but survived ihe attack However,
ihree months later, on 25 February, he was

shot and killed.

Dulcie September
ANC Chief RePresentaiive in France who was

assassinated on 19 March in Pads Belgian
poli(e sub\equenrly named a SAD| sersPant

maior, Jo-eph Klue. a\ ore of the alleged
assassins.

Mazizi Maqekeza

ANC mernber who was shpt dead on 22 March
by unknown gunmen while in hospital in Mas_

eru in Lesotho.

Charles Makoona and 3 others

Unknown, but a strong susPicion
that the CCB was involved

Unknown

SADF commandos attacked a house in Ga- SADF Special Forces

borone on 28 March during the night, kiliing
four people, dousing their bodies in Petrol and

setting them on fire, totally Sutting ihe house.

Souih Africa claimed that Makoona was a re

gional<ommander of the A\C Theorherthree
vicrim' undisputedly Inno(ent civilian5

Makhosi Nyoka, Lindiwe Mthembu, Sulendra Naidu, June-Rose Cothoza

Four ANC members were shot on 8lune by a Vlakplaas squad, memberc of ihe

Vlakplaas squad under the command .l ES- lt"tig:l*.1lity Brancht 
-

gene de Kocl. The police claimed lhe inf'ltra-91: da{9.1 The police clarmed lne rnt ltra
rors were kjiled rn an act ol 5ell-oelencc, ou(

evidence emerged ihat the infiltrators were un-
armed and were shot in cold blood

Jabulani Sibisi, Jos€ph Mthembu, Sifiso Nxumalo, Nkosi Theniekwayo

Four days after Nyoka and three ANC mem Members of the Piet Retief Secuity
bers were killed, on 12 June, another four ANC Branch'

members were killed at Piet Retief in similar
circumstances,

Mthuthuzeli Payi
A Cape Youth Congress and Food and Allied Unknown
Workers'Union activisi who disappeared in

June during a three day stayaway His muti-
lated body was found a month after his

disappearance.
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Michael Banda

Post and Telecommunications Workers' As- Unknown
sociation member who was assassinated on
1luly.

Mzuzwana Ndyogolo

Ndyogolo, general secretary of the National Unknown
Education and Health Workers' Union, fell to
his death in mysterious circumstances in
November,

Sipho Tshabala

A {orm one pupil at Pimville Secondary School Unknown
who was shot dead by unknown gunmen

Gladstone Sewela

A former member of the Mandela United Foot- Unknown
ball Club, Sewela was found hanging from a
tlee near Zeerust on 23 December. He had been
released from custody that day by Bophutha-
tswana security police.

14-year-old Botswana boy
The unknown child was killed on 28 December Unknown
when a bomb exploded next to a house in
Gaborone.

1949

Thabo Mohale, Derrick Mashobane, Porta Shabangu

Mernbers of the restricted SA National Stu Unknown
dents' Congress. Their bodies were found rid-
dled with bullets in a forest in Swaziland on
12 February.

Sawutini Booi

President of the Adelaide Youth Congress who Unknown
died following a petrol bomb attack on his home
in February.

Christy Ntuli
Stabbed to death on 14 Ap l after reporting to Unknown
Imbali police in terms of a restdction order im-
posed on him at the time of his release from
deiention.
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David webster
University ol the Wiiwatersrand anthropology
lecturer who was shot dead on 1 May outside
his Troyville, tohannesburg home. At the time
of his death. he was allegedly investigating the
training of Renamo guerrillas by memberc of
the SADF.

Zolani Dala
Khayelitsha Committee of Ten member who
was shoi dead near Cape Town in May.

Bofana Sigasa

East Rand regional secreiary of the Food, Bev-
erage and Allied Workers' Union, found floai-
ingin a dambetween Katlehong and Vosloorus.
His hands and feet were bound. He was last
seen alive on 19 July.

Bashi Gugushe

Former Robben Island p sonet and member
of the Azanian Students' Movement who was
stabbed to death in Ikageng, Potchefstroom, in
Iuly.

Stanford Mazikwana
SA Chemical Workers' Union member, who
died as a result of injuries sustained when he
was attacked by four white men in KemPton
Park in July.

Andile Sapotela

The house ofJoe Sapotela, NUMSA'S chiefshop
steward at Uitenhage's Goodyear Tyre Com-
pany, was fire-bombed in July. He escaped, but
his brother Andile was bumi to death. At the
time of the bornbing the Goodyear workers
were on strike.

David Gayiea

SRC presideni at the CN Fathudi College of
Education in Sekhukhuneland, Gayisa was
found dead at the beginning ofJuly with a stab
wound at the back of his neck. Police only
informed his parents on 24 July. Gayisa's as

sassination followed protracted student Protest
at the college.

Unknown, but a shong suspicion
remains that the CCB or some ofits
operatives acting in their "Private
capacity" killed Webster.

Unknown

tlnknown

Unknown

llnknown

lJnknown
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Eric Gumede
A KwaMashu Youih League activist who was
gunned down on 11 August by a death squad
in a crearn-coloured car. Shortly before his
death he had been released ftom detention.

Samson Godola

Cookhouse youth activist who was shot dead
in August by two men, one weaing a balaclava.

Anton Lubowski
Advocatc and Swapo leader who rn/as shot with
an AK-47 rifle at his Windhoek home on 12
September. He died during a CCB campaign
in Namibia to disrupt the independence elec-
tions. CCB agent Donald Acheson was arested
and charged with his murder, but had to be
released because of South Africa's refusal to
exiradite the alleged CCB murderers to Na
mibja. Amongst them were CCB Regional
Manager Staal Burger and operative Chappie
Maree. Police brigadier Floris Mostert also be
lieved Burger and Maree were involved in the
killing.

Themba Myapi

'Members of the CCB'5 Region Sir.

Unknown

Unknown

The mutilated body of Myapi, a Witwatercrand Unknown
Council of Churches field worker, was found
in the veld at Phonla Park on 4 November.

Eric Liberty
A Witbank civic leader, siabbed to death on 28 Unknown
December after receiving numerous death
threais.

1990

Aldo Mogano

An executive member of the Alexandra Youth Llnknown
Congress, shoi dead by two unknown gunmen
odtside his home in Alexandra, Johannesburg
on 7 Apil.

Sam Chan4 his wife and 2 sons

PAC activist Chand, his r"rife Hajira and iheir Unknown
sons Redwan and Amina were shot dead in
Botswana on 22 April 1990.
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Simon Maswanganye

Maswanganye, an executive .nember of the Unknown
Soweio Civic Association, was shot in the chest
on 23 May in Naledi, Soweto. llesidents al'
leged th3t a group of nien in a whiie minibus
without registratiorl plates were responsible lor
the shooting.

Sidwell Nonno

The mutiiated body of Nonno, a shop steward Unknown
of the South African Railways and Harbours
lvorkels'Union, was found in Langa, Cape
Town on 26 May.

Lindiwe Maziya, Elizabeth Maziy4 g-month-old baby

Lindiwe, wife of Vosloorus Crisis Commitiee Unknown
chaimlan Ali Maziya, theii 9 month old baby
Zwelakhe and Ali's mother Elizabeth, were shot
by unknown gunrnen on 1 June.

Abel Molokwane
Molokrvane, former executive member of the Unknown
Bdts Action Conmiitee, was shot dead by un-
known gunmen on 15 June 1990. Three weeks
before he was killed, Molokwane had con-
fronted lwo alleged askaris with a death lisi
containing his name.

Clement Msome

The body of Msome, a NUMSA shop steward, ljnknown
was found on 3 Augllst. He was shol dead by
unknown gunmen in Johannesburg.

Abram Mabele

Mabele, a NACTU organiser, \4as shot dead Unknown
outside his Soh'eto home on il3 December 1990.

x991

Bheki Mlangeni

Mlangeni, human rights lawyer and ANC
branch chairman, u'as killed by a bomb built
into a walkman cas6ette player and sent to Dirk
Coeizee in Lusaka. Coetzee refused to accept
the parcel and it was sent back to Mlangeni,

Unknorvn, but a stfong suspicion
remains that this was a Vlakplaas
squad revenge attack on Dirk
Coetzee.
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ANNEXURE B
Details of killing Alleged killers

whose address appeared on the parcel. A for-
mer Viakplaas operative, Ronald Bezuiden
houi, said he was part of a Vlakplaas group
that planned to murder Coetzee. The bomb
exploded in Mlangeni's home on 15 February.

Mhlabunzima Maphumulo

Chief Maphumulo, leader of the Congress of
Traditional Heale6 (Contralesa), was shot dead
outside his Pietermaritzburg home on 26 Feb-
ruary. Two months after the kiliing, a man
claiming to be a Military Intelligence agent,
sipho Madlala, confessed to being a member
irf a death squad that assassinated the chief.
Madlala, who claimed he was MI agent 810,
said he received R5 000 for the killing. He said
ihe security police participated in the murder.
The SADF denied any complicity, but admjtted
lhai Vadlala was a Ml informJnt.

Number killed:
Inside South Africa 87
Outside South Africa 138
(including cross-border raids)

Total 225

A SADF informer/operative, Sipho
Madlala, claimed that he was a\member of the death squad that
murdered the chief.

Disappearances of
anti- ap artheid actiaist s

(April 19 8 2-December 198 8)l

Delails of disappearance Alleged perpetratars

Siphiwo Mtimkulu, Topsy Mdaka

Congress of South Af can Students leader
Mtimkulu was detajned by the Port Elizabeth
Secuity Branch on 31 May 1981.Immediately
after his release five monihs later, he showed
signs of thallium poisoning. FIe disappeared
with Mdaka in the Eastern Cape in 1982 after
filjng a claim against the police for tortuing
and poisoning him. Although police alleged
that ihey might have joined the ANC, Dirk
Coetzee tesiified that Mtimkulu was killed and
his body disposed o{ by the securily police.

Isaac Moema

Trained ANC guerrilla who was captured by
the security police. lle was "tumed" and sent
to Vlakplaas in 1981 but was never trusied by
his colleagues, who suspected him of being
loyal to the ANC. Disappeared at the end of
1981 u'hile on a missicn wilh Major Koos
Vermeulen.

Japie Maponya

Buiiding society secudty guard Maponya dis
appeared in March 1985 and was never seen
again. In 1989, Almond Nofemela claimed that
he abducted Maponya to question him in con-
nection with ihe ANC activities of his brother.
Eugene de Kock shot Maponya to prevent him

Unknown, but according to Dirk
Coetzee, the security police killed
Mtimkrlrr

According to Dirk Coetzee, Briga-
dier Willem Schoon instructed him
and Koos Vermeulen to get rid of
NIoema. Vermeulen reported to
Coetzee after the mission that he
had got rjd of Moema.

Accordin g to 
"4lt-94_,\19-f_ejq-e."br.Vlakplaas commander Maior Eu-

gene de Kock shot Maponya.
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ftom later indentifying Nofemela as his captor.
The guard's body was wrapped in plastic and
put in the booi of De Kock's car.

Qaqawuli Godolozi, Sipho Hashe, Champion Galela

Godolozi, president of ihe Port Ilizabeth Black Unknown
Civic Organisation (PEBCO), Hashe, secretary
general of I'EBCO and Calela. orgarriring
secretary, disappeared on the night of I May
1985 after they had gone to ihe airpori to meei
somebody, The three men were never seen
again, although police claimed ihey left the
country,

Stanza Bopape

Bopape, general secretary of the Mamelodi Unknown
Ciyic Association, was detained on 9lune 1988.
Police claimed that he escaped three days later
whiie travelling by road in the custody of three
policemen. Despite a search by his family, the
UD! and human rights lawyerc, nothing has
.ince been seen or heard of the micsing man.

David Maswai
Young East Rand activist alleged to have been
involved in Umkhonto we Sizwe underground
structures. He mysteriously disappeared at the
end of 1988. In 1990, a former riot police ser

Beant, Barney Horn, claimed that he witnessed
Maswai lying dead in the back of a police car.
His bod1, w25 thrown down a mine shaft by
members of the East Rand Secudty Bran.h

Allegedly killed by members of the
East Rand Security Branch.
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